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THE EARLY CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS AND SCHOLARS*

The history of the schools and

scholars of the early ages of the

church is not only interesting as

forming an important chapter in the

history of the church itself, but is full

of most remarkable facts and valu-

able suggestions bearing on the as

vet apparently unsolved problem, of

education. It is replete with matter

well worthy the profound attention of

all who consider the proper training

of youth one of the gravest and most

important of public questions ; and

one which, in this age of advanced

enlightenment, still remains the sub-

ject of many crude and conflicting

opinions. Not only do we recom-

mend its perusal to the Catholic

teacher, who is manfully overcom-

ing the peculiar obstacles present-

ed in our unsettled community, as

a source of consolation and encou-

ragement ; but we call it to the notice

of those gentlemen who spend so

much of their time during summer
vacations debating on the quantity

and quality of discipline necessary

to enforce the time-honored author-

ity of the teacher, and in endeavor-

ing- to define the exact minimum of

moral training required to be admi-

nistered to the secular student to fit

him for the proper discharge of the

duties of life. We do this in all sin-

cerity ; for with this latter class of per-

sons we are not inclined to find too

much fault. Many of them are men of

intelligence and good intentions ; but,

groping as they are in utter darkness,

and bringing to their deliberations a

lamentable ignorance of the essential

principles of Christian education, it

* Christian Schools and Scholars ; or. Sketches of

Education from the Christian Era to the Council of

I'rent. By the author of The Three Chancellors, etc.

Two vols. London : Longmans, Green & Co.

is not wonderful that their counsels

should be divided, and their labors

as unprofitable as that of Sisyphus.

Disguise it as we may, it cannot be

doubted that the state colleges and

schools of our country, after a very

fair trial, have not answered the ex-

pectations of even those who profess

themselves their warmest admirers.

There is a feeling in the public mind,

as yet partially expressed, that there

is something lacking in our method
of dealing witla the ever-constant flood

of young hearts and minds which is

daily looking to us for direction and

guidance. It is becoming more and
more painfully apparent that the mere
intellect of the children who attend

our public institutions is stimulated

into unnatural and unhealthy activi-

ty, while their moral nature is left

wholly uncultivated and undeveloped.

Conducted, as such institutions must
necessarily be, by persons unqualified

or unauthorized to administer moral

instruction, it cannot, of course, be

expected that the souls for a time en-

trusted to their care can be fortified

by wise counsels and that moral dis-

cipline which was considered in past

ages and in all nations as the funda-

mental basis of all Christian educa-

tion.

Even in a worldly sense, it ought to

be a source of our greatest solicitude

that the generation which is to hold

the honor and integrity of the nation

in its keeping should be schooled in

the principles of justice and rectitude

upon which all true individual and na-

tional greatness must depend. If, then,

we have exhausted the wisdom of the

present, with all its examples before

our eyes, to no good purpose, let us

turn reverently to the experience of:

/
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the past, and see if we cannot find

something fit for meditation in the

varied pages of the history of the

Christian church, in her struggles

against ignorance and false philoso-

phy.

From the very beginning the church

had to contend against three distinct

elements, positively or negatively, op-

posed to her teachings. In the East,

as then known, what was called the

Greek civilization, superimposed on

the Roman, denied all particular gods

while worshipping many, and culmi-

nated either in refined atheism or the

deification of man himself : proud of

its disputants, its arts and literature,

it affected to feel, and perhaps ac-

tually felt, a contempt for the simple

doctrines of Christianity, accompa-

nied, as they were, by self-denial,

poverty, and lowliness. Over con-

tinental Europe and many of its is-

lands the wave of Roman conquest

had swept irresistibly and receded

reluctantly, leaving behind it the se-

diment of an intelligence which serv-

ed only to nourish the latent weeds

of ignorance and paganism; while

in the far West existed a people

with a peculiar and, in its way, a

high order of civilization, untouch-

ed, it is true, by Roman or Greek
pantheism, but completely shut out

from the light of the gospel.

To overcome the scattered and di-

versified opposition thus presented,

to overturn false gods and uproot

false opinions, to bend the stub-

born neck of the barbarian beneath

the yoke of Christian meekness, and
to mould whatever was brilliant and
intellectual in mankind to the service

of the true God, was the task assum-
ed by the church through the means
of education.

During the first three centuries of

our era schools were established at

Alexandria, Jerusalem, Edessa, An-
tioch, and other centres of Eastern

wealth and learning ; of these,

that at Alexandria, founded by St.

Mark, a.d. 60, was the most cele-

brated, and had for its teachers and
scholars some of the most learned

men of the period. They were ca-

techetical in their nature, and at first

were confined to oral instructions on

the chief articles of the faith and the

nature of the sacraments ; but in pro-

cess of time their sphere of usefulness

was greatly enlarged, and the charac-

ter of the studies pursued in them as

sumed a wider and higher tone, till

not only dogmatic theology and Chris-

tian ethics, but human sciences and
profane literature, were freely taught.

Thus we read that, toward the close

of the second century, St. Pantaeus,

a converted Stoic of great erudition,

and Clement of Alexandria, who is

said to have " visited all lands and"

studied in all schools in search of

truth," taught in the school of St.

Mark, with an eloquence so convinc-

ing, and a knowledge of Grecian phi-

losophy so thorough, that multitudes

of Gentiles flocked to hear them, as-

tonished to find the doctrines of the

new faith expounded in the polished

language of Cicero, and the very logic

of Aristotle turned against the pan-

theistic philosophy of Greece. Their

successor, the celebrated Origen,

whose reputation has outlived all

the attacks of time, in a letter to

his friend St. Gregory, gives us some
idea of the course of instruction pur-

sued in his time, in this school, in re-

gard to the study of the human scien-

ces. " They are to be used," he writes,

" so that they may contribute to the

understanding of the Scriptures ; for

just as philosophers are accustomed

to say that geometry, music, gram-

mar, rhetoric, and astronomy, all dis-

pose us to the study of philosophy, so

we may say that philosophy, rightly

studied, disposes us to the study of

Christianity. We are permitted, when
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we go out of Egypt, to carry with us

the riches of the Egyptians wherewith

to adorn the tabernacle ; only let us

beware how we reverse the process,

and leave Israel to go clown into

Egypt and seek for treasure ; that is

what Jeroboam did in olden time,

and what heretics do in our own."

Here we find expressed, at so early

a day, the beautiful idea of the church

respecting education ; that enduring

pyramid which she would build' up,

whose base is human science, and
whose apex is the knowledge of God.
The episcopal seminaries, intended

exclusively for the training of eccle-

siastics, were coeval with, if not ante-

rior to, the catechetical schools, for

we find the germ of the system in the

very earliest apostolic times. They
originally formed but part of the

bishops' households ; and the students

were taught by him personally, or by
his deputy. When the community
life became more general and the

number of ecclesiastical pupils in-

creased, the seminaries assumed
more extensive proportions, the

school being held in the church at-

tached to the bishop's house, but the

scholars still living under his roof.

Great care was always manifested by
the early fathers of the church in the

moral and intellectual training of

ecclesiastical students. Thus, Pope
St. Siricius, in his decretal, a.d.

385, to the Bishop of Tarragona, lays

down the following rules to be ob-

served in preparing candidates for

the priesthood. He orders that they

shall be selected principally from
those who have been devoted to

the service of the church from child-

hood. At thirty years of age they

are to be advanced through inferior

orders to subdiaconate and diaco-

nate, and after five years thus spent

they may be ordained priests. In

several provincial councils held in

the early centuries we find the great-

est stress laid on the importance of

the careful culture ofseminarians, and
the second council of Toledo, a.d.

531, fixes the ordination of subdea-

cons at twenty, and of deacons at

twenty-five years of age. As to the

course of studies pursued, besides

the reading of the Scriptures, the

Psalter, and a knowledge of the

duties of the holy offices, Latin,

Greek, and generally Hebrew were
taught, together with the liberal

sciences, and sometimes even law
and. medicine.

Thus did the church gradually but

firmly lay the foundation of her sys-

tem. First, by giving to the adult

neophyte such instruction as befitted

his age and condition, to enable him
to become a worthy member of her

fold ;. and next, by providing, under
the direct inspection of each bishop,

a school where children, disciplined

in his household, taught from his

mouth and by his example lessons of

piety, humility and self-control, and
armed with all the resources of sa-

cred and profane learning, were at

mature years sent forth to convert a

gentile world, and in turn become
teachers of men.

While the catechetical schools

were flourishing in the East and the

episcopal seminaries assuming form

in Spain and Gaul, the bloody per-

secutions which prevailed intermit-

tingly at Rome retarded for a long

time education in that city. Many
of her first citizens, it is true, regard-

less alike of family considerations

and imperial edicts, were to be daily

found by the side of her humblest

bondmen, listening, through the gloom

of the catacombs, to the teachings of

the gospel ; and to this day their

places can be pointed out beside the

rough hewn seat of their teachers.

The Roman pontiffs also labored in

their own dwellings to educate their

young priests, many of whom, like
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St. Felicitanus, passed only from

their care to testify their devotion to

the faith by a glorious martyrdom.

When the Emperor Constantine was

converted, the palace of the Laterni

became the residence of the popes,

and here was established the Patri-

archium, or seminary, which for sev-

eral centuries gave so many distin-

guished occupants to the chair of

Peter. The schools of the empire

were also thrown open to the Chris-

' tians, who largely availed themselves

of their superior advantages to be-

come acquainted with the old authors.

But the professors of the imperial

academies were but semi-christian-

ized, and, though conforming out-

wardly to the new order of things,

they retained not a little of their old

ideas and customs. Hence, we find

a variety of opinions entertained by
contemporary authorities as to the

propriety of Christians studying in

them. In most cases, however,

where the danger of contamination

was not imminent, or where, as in

the case of Victorinus, the academi-

cians were bona-fide Christians, the

practice was permitted, so eager were

the fathers to encourage learning.

Tertullian was of opinion that, while

Christians could not lawfully teach

in the schools with pagans, they

might be listeners, without, however,

taking part in idolatrous ceremonies.

St. Basil, who studied for a time in

them, and who was a devoted lover

of classical learning, entertained

much the same views, comparing the

student to a bee who sucks honey
out of the poisoned flower. St.

Chrysostom, who cannot Je accused

of any antipathy to education in all

its most elegant branches, but who
had in his own person experienced

the dangers which beset the young
Christian in the academies, after

great deliberation, and with evident

reluctance, decided against the pub-

lic schools as then conducted. His
words have a significant sound, even
in these days. He writes :

" If you
have masters among you who can
answer for the virtue of your child-

ren, I should be very far from advo-

cating your sending them to a mon-
astery. On the contrary, I should

strongly insist on them remaining

where they are. But, if no one can
give such a guarantee, we ought not

to send our children to schools where

they will learn vice before they learn

science, and where, in acquiring

learning of relatively small value,

they will lose what is far more pre-

cious, their integrity of soul. . . .

' Are we, then, to give up literature ?'

you will exclaim. I do not say that

;

but I do say that we must not kill

souls. . . . When the founda-

tions of a building are sapped, we
should seek rather for architects to

reconstruct the whole edifice, than

for artists to adorn the walls. In

fact, the choice lies between two al-

ternatives—a liberal education, which

you may get by sending your children

to the public schools, or the salvation

of their souls, v/hich you secure by

sending them to the monks. Which
is to gain the day, science or the

soul ? If you can unite both advan-

tages, do so, by all means ; but, if

not, choose the most precious."

The character of the academies

must have soon changed for the bet-

ter ; for, when Julian some time after

closed them to the Christians, osten-

sibly with a view to the purity of mo-

rals, but actually to deprive Christian

students of the benefit of any edu-

cation, St. Gregory, who quickly saw

through the Apostate's designs, pro-

tested in the strongest terms against

the injustice. " For my part," he

says, " I trust that every one who
cares for learning will take part in

my indignation. I leave to others

fortune, birth, and every other fancied
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good which can flatter the imagina-

tion of man. I value only science

and letters, and regret no labor that

I have spent in their acquisition. I

have preferred, and ever shall prefer,

learning to all earthly riches, and hold

nothing dearer on earth next to the

joys of heaven and the hopes of eter-

nity." The decree was afterward

revoked by the Emperor Valentinian

at the request of St. Ambrose, and

the academies gradually fell into de-

cay; and, growing dim in the light

of the new Christian foundations of

other countries, finally ceased to be

objects of discussion.

Perhaps the greatest good that re-

sulted from the evils complained of

by St. Chrysostom was the establish-

ment of the Benedictine order ; an

organization destined to exercise for

centuries a controlling influence over

the educational system of Christen-

dom. In the year a.d. 522, a poor-

solitary named Benedict, while en-

gaged at his devotions in the grotto

of Subiaco, was visited by two Ro-

man senators, who desired him to take

charge of the education of their sons,

-

Maurus and Placidus. He consented,

and other children of the same rank,

whose parents feared the contagion

of the imperial schools, were soon

after placed in his care. For their

government he established a rule,

and from this apparently slight foun-

dation sprang the numberless monas-

teries which were the custodians and^

dispensaries of learning in the middle

ages. In 543, St. Maurus carried the

Benedictine rule into Gaul, where

under his charge and that of his suc-

cessors monasteries multiplied with

great rapidity. We have seen that

at first this illustrious order was de-

signed only for the education of the

children of the rich, who were to be
instructed " non solum in Scripturis

divtnas, se'd etiam in secularibus litte-

ris;" but so great did its reputation

become that, in a short time, we find

the doors of its schools thrown open
to all classes.

It was not, however, in the polished

circles of the cities of Greece and her

colonies, nor even in the future cen-

tre of Christendom, that the church

was destined to achieve her most sub-

stantial triumphs. The civilization

of the East, long in a state of decay,

waned with the decline of the Empire,

and its opulent cities and elaborate

literature became part of the debris

of the colossal ruins of that once
stupendous power. The soil in which
the seeds of education had been plant-

ed by St. Mark and St. Basil, Origen
and Cassian, was already exhausted,

and incapable of producing those har-

dy plants and gigantic trees which
defy time and corruption. We must,

therefore, look to Western Europe as

the proper field wherein were to be
sown the germs of a more enduring

growth.

The monastic system, more or less

defined, was introduced into Gaul
long before the advent of St. Mau-
rus, and the education, not only of

monks, v/as attended to with care,

but of the laity also. From the earli-

est times we find traces of the exte-

rior schools attached to the monas-
teries for the training of children not

intended for a clerical life. The rules

of Saints Pachominus and Basil, then

generally followed, were careful to pro-

vide that children should be taught to

read and write, and instructed in

psalmody and such portions of the

Holy Scriptures as were suited to

their comprehension. They were to

live in the monastery and be allowed

to sit at table with the monks, who
were strictly cautioned not to do or

say anything that could disedify their

young minds. With a 'tenderness

truly paternal, the young scholars

were allowed a separate part of- the

building for themselves, and plenty oi
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time for amusement. On the subject

of punishment, we recommend the

following advice of St. Basil to mod-

ern teachers, believing that juvenile

human nature is much the same now
as it was sixteen or seventeen centu-

ries ago. " Let every fault have its

own remedy," says this experienced

teacher, " so that, while the offence is

punished, the soul may be exercised

to conquer its passions. For exam-

ple : Has a child been angry with his

companion ? Oblige him to beg par-

don of the other and to do him some

humble service ; for it is by accustom-

ing him to humility that you will

eradicate anger, which is always the

offspring of pride. Has he eaten out

of meals ? Let him remain fasting

for a good part of the day. Has he

eaten to excess and in an unbecom-

ing manner ? At the hour of repast,

let him, without eating himself, watch

others taking their food in a modest

manner, and so he will be learning

how to behave at the same time that

he is being punished by his absti-

nence. And if he has offended by

idle words, by rudeness, or by telling

lies, let him be corrected by diet and

silence."

The early Gallican bishops showed

as great a desire to encourage learn-

ing among their clergy as did those

of Spain, and were never tired of en-

forcing the necessity of the attentive

study of the Scriptures and the culti-

vation of letters, even in religious

houses occupied by women. The re-

sult of this zealous spirit is to be found

in the establishment of the schools

of Tours and Lyons, Grinni and Vien-

ne, the abbey of Marmontier and the

more famous one of Lerins, which pro-

duced thousands of missionaries, and

such scholars as Apollinaris of Ly-

ons, Maumertius, the author of The

Nature of the Soul, and the poets,

Saints Prosper and Avitus. The
"Academy of Toulouse," of disputa-

tious memory, is claimed to have had a

very ancient origin, but was probably

not in existence until the sixth century.

But the first period of literary cul-

ture on the continent of Europe was
fast drawing to a close. At the end
of the fifth century heresy and schism

raged in Africa, Istria, and Spain ; the

converted Ostrogoths of Northern
Italy were subdued by the semi-pagan-

ized Lombards ; the Roman empire

existed but in name; and civil war
broke out in Gaul, desolating her

fields and laying in ruins her churches

and schools. Darkness succeeded

light, and anarchy and barbarism pre-

vailed on both sides of the Alps. But
the cause of Christian learning was
not lost. Driven from the mainland,

the Christian scholars had already

taken refuge in the adjacent islands,

where they rekindled their torches,

and kept them burning with an efful-

gence unknown in the palaces of

kings or the schools of the empire.

The providence ofGod, which permit-

ted the ravages of war and heresy

to prevail for a time in Gaul, Spain,

and Italy; ordained that a newer and
more secure asylum should be pro-

vided for the handmaid of the faith,

"

whence were to issue, when the storm
passed over, of hosts of zealcus and
learned men to reconquer for the

church her desolated and darkened
dominions.

Ireland and England were destined

to be this asylum, and, even humanly
speaking, no choice could have been
more propitious. The qualities which
distinguished the people of these

islands, and which characterize them
even at this day, admirably adapted
them for missionary life. The Anglo-
Saxon genius, mollified by contact

with the more imaginative mind of the

Briton, developed a strong, unconquer-
able will, great tenacity of purpose,

vast powers of cooperation, and a

capacity for solid attainments ; while
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the Celts of the sister island, who had
never known a conqueror, exhibited

the indomitable zeal of a free-born

people united to an insatiable love of

learning and fine arts, and a subtility

of mind which easily grasped the most
beautiful and abstruse dogmas of

Christian philosophy.

The earliest monastic schools of

England were destroyed by the Saxon
invaders about the middle of the fifth

century, and what remained of their

teachers were driven with the remnant

of the Britons into the mountains of

Wales. Yet even before the invasion

many of her youth found their way to

the continent, and there obtaining an,

education, returned to their native

country to teach their compatriots.

Thus St. Ninian, who had studied at

Rome under Pope St. Siricius and had
visited Tours,established his episcopal

seminary and a school for the neigh-

boring children at Witheme, in Gal-

loway, about the beginning of that

century. He was, says his biographer,

St. Aelred, " assiduous in reading."

St. Germanus of Auxerre and St. Lu-

pus of Troyes followed in 429, and
established at Caerleon, the capital of

the Britons, seminaries and schools, in

which they lectured on the Scriptures

and the liberal arts. Stimulated by
their example,monastic schools sprang

rapidly into existence, the most suc-

cessful of which were those at Hent-
land ; Laudwit, among whose first

scholars was the historian Gildas ; Ban-

gor on the Dee, in which, according

to Bede, there were over two thousand

students ; Whitland, where St. David
studied ; and Llancarvan, founded by
St. Cadoc. This latter saint was
educated by an Irish recluse named
Fathai, who was induced to leave his

hermitage in the mountains to take

charge of the school of Gwent, in

Monmouthshire.

We must not be surprised to find

an Irish teacher at that early period

in Wales ; for already the wonderful

exodus of Irish missionaries and teach-

ers had commenced. The twenty

years' missionary labors of St. Patrick

and his disciples had literally con-

verted the entire people of Ireland,

and, following the lessons taught him
at Tours, Rome, and Lerins, that saint

studded the island with seminaries

and monastic schools. His own, at

Armagh, founded a.d. 455, doubtless

formed the model upon which the oth-

ers were built. "Within a century

after the death of St. Patrick," says

Bishop Nicholson, " the Irish semina-

ries had so increased that most parts

of Europe sent their children to be

educated there, and drew thence their

bishops and teachers." So numerous,

indeed, were the schools of Ireland

founded by the successors of St. Pat-

rick that it is impossible even to enu-

merate their names in the limits of an

article. The most celebrated were

those of Armagh, which at one time

furnished education to seven thousand

pupils ; Lismore ; Cashel ; Aran, "the

Holy;" Clonard, the alma mater of

Columba the Great ; Conmacnois
;

Benchor, of which St. Bernard speaks

in such terms of admiration ; and Clon-

fert, founded by St. Brendan the nav-

igator. When we remember the dis-

turbed condition of the continent dur-

ing the sixth and seventh centuries, and

the almost profound peace which pre-

vailed in Ireland during that time, we
cease to be astonished at the influx

of foreigners which thronged her

schools. St. ^Engus mentions the

names of Gauls, Romans, Germans,

and even Egyptians who visited her

shore ; and St. Aldhelm of Westmin-

ster, in the seventh century, rather

petulantly complains of his coun-

trymen neglecting their own schools

for those of Ireland. "Nowadays,"

he remarks, " the renown of the Irish

is so great that one sees them daily

going or returning : and crowds flock
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over to their island to gather up, not

merely the liberal arts and physical

sciences, but also the four senses of

Holy Scripture and the allegorical

and tropological interpretation of its

sacred oracles."

As to the course of study pursued

in the Irish monastic schools, there

is reason to believe that not only

were theology, grammar, that is, lan-

guages, and the physical sciences

taught, but poetry and music also re-

ceived special attention. The bard-

ic order were the first to embrace

Christianity, and their love for those

two beautiful arts was proverbial.

Latin and Hebrew were studied, but

the sonorous language of Homef and

Cicero seems to have been most in

favor, probably on account of its re-

markable resemblance, in euphony

at least, to the vernacular Gaelic.

Mathematics and astronomy ranked

first on the list of the sciences, and
geography, as far as then known,

must have been familiar to St. Bren-

dan and his adventurous compa-
nions.

But, as we have said, the mission-

ary labors of the Irish had already

commenced. Obedient to a law be-

yond human control, the pent-up zeal

of the people had burst its bounda-

ries and overflowed Europe. Of the

devoted men destined to roll back
the tide of paganism, the first in point

of greatness, if not in time, was St.

Columba, the founder of the schools

of Iona, a.d. 563. Amid all the

Irish missionaries, this saint stands

out in the boldest relief. Of proud

lineage and dauntless spirit, passion-

ately fond of books, yet sharing will-

ingly with his monks the toils of the

field, we fancy we can almost see

his tall, austere figure stalking amid

the unknown and unheeded perils

of the barbarous Hebrides and the

mountains of North Britain, with his

staff and book, overawing hostile

chiefs and princes by his very pre*

sence, and winning the hearts of the

humble shepherds by his sweet voice

and gentle demeanor. " He suf-

fered no space of time," says Adam-
nan, "no, not an hour to pass, in

which he was not employed either in

prayer, or in reading or writing, or

manual work."

Leaving Ireland forging the wea-
pons of spiritual and intellectual com-
bat, and the Albanian Scots to the

care of Columba and his monks, we
turn again to England, which, with

the exception of Wales, was up to the

end of the sixth century sunk in the

grossest paganism. In the year 596,
when, to use the words of Pope Gre-

gory, " all Europe was in the hands of

the barbarians," that pontiff con-

ceived the idea of converting the

Saxons of England. He accordingly

despatched St. Augustine and some
monks from Monte Cassino, lately

reduced, to ruins. St. Augustine

brought with him a Bible, a psalter,

the gospels, an apocryphal lives of

the apostles, a martyrology, and the

exposition of certain epistles and

gospels, besides sacred vessels, vest-

ments, church ornaments, and holy

relics. He forthwith established a

seminary and school at Canterbury,

which afterward attained great ce-

lebrity. But the schools of Lindis-

farne, founded by St. Aiden, a.d.

635, eclipsed all lesser luminaries.

Aiden was a worthy descendant of

Columba, and brought to his task all

the learning and discipline of Iona.

" All who bore company with Aiden,"

says the Venerable Bede, " whether

monks or laymen, were employed

either in studying the Scriptures or

in singing psalms. This was his own

daily employment wherever he went."

In the south of England, Maidulf,

also an Irish missionary, founded the

schools of Malmsbury ; Wilfred, a

student of Lindisfarne, the abbey and
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school of Ripon, introducing the Ben-

edictine rule into England; while

Archbishop Theodore, a native of

Tarsis, and Adrian, described as a
" fountain of letters and a river ofarts,"

gave awonderful impetus to the study

of letters in Canterbury. These lat-

ter added to St. Augustine's library

the works of St. Chrysostom, the his-

tory of Josephus, and a copy of Ho-
mer. The studies pursued at Can-

terbury consisted of theology, Latin

and Greek, geometry, arithmetic, mu-

sic, mechanics, astronomy, and astro-

logy. The most illustrious pupil of

the early schools of Canterbury were

St. Aldhelm, who was thoroughly

familiar with the classical authors,

himself a writer of no mean order,

and who afterward became teacher

at Malmsbury > t
St. Bennet Biseop,

who founded schools at Monk Wear-
mouth, Yarrow, and various other

places, endowing them with valuable

books which he had collected on the

continent. He first introduced the

use of glass in England.

In the school at Yarrow, Bede com-

menced his studies. This extraor-

dinary man, besides attending to his

duties as a missionary and teacher,

found time to compose forty-five

books on the most diverse subjects,

including commentaries on the Holy
Scriptures, works on grammar, as-

tronomy, the logic of Aristotle, mu-
sic, geography, arithmetic, orthogra-

phy, versification, the computum or

method of calculating Easter, and
natural philosophy, besides his Ec-

clesiastical History and Lives of the

Saints. He was well versed in the

Latin, Greek, and Hebrew languages,

and, for his success in reducing the

barbarous Anglo-Saxon tongue to

something like grammatical rules, he

has been justly styled the father of

the English language. For the im-

mense knowledge which he displayed

in his various writings, he was in-

debted, doubtless, to the valuable li-

braries collected by St. Bennet, who,
like a true son of Iona, seized upon
a book whenever or wherever an op-

portunity was afforded. At the begin-

ning of the eighth century, the schools

of York attained general notoriety un-

der the management of Egbert, who
taught the seven liberal sciences,

chronology, natural history, mathe-

matics, and jurisprudence. Here Al-

cuin, the adviser and friend of Cha*.

lemagne, received his first lessons.

Nor are we to suppose that the

great schools above mentioned occu-

pied the entire attention of the hier-

archy of England. On the contrary,

every bishop had his own seminary

;

and every monastery, of which there

were hundreds in the seventh and
eighth centuries, had its interior or

claustral, and its exterior school for

the education of the children of its

neighborhood. In England, as else-

where, wherever a monastery was
built, no matter how remote the si-

tuation or how barren the soil, peo-

ple flocked round it not only to hear

the gospel preached, but to learn the

mechanical arts and the laws of agri-

culture. Besides this, parish priests,

or, as they were called in the Anglo-

Saxon, "mass priests," were obliged

to open and sustain parochial free

schools for the children of the pea-

santry and serfs.

It is acknowledged by all writers,

no matter how sceptical they may be

on other points, that the church was

the first to raise woman to her true

place in society. In pagan times

woman was treated much the same
as she now is in Mohammedan coun-

tries, and only the very vilest of the

sex enjoyed any freedom of speech

or action ; but Christianity not only

threw its asgis around her, but pro-

vided for her education with a care

only second, if indeed not fully equal,

to that bestowed on ecclesiastics. We
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find by the correspondence between

St. Boniface and his relative Lioba,

that the nuns of England at that time

understood and could write the Latin

language, and were well versed in the

Scriptures and the writings of the

fathers. Nunneries were, in fact, in

the middle ages almost as numerous
as monasteries, and in their sphere

as powerful agents in the advance-

ment of religion and education.

By the close of the eighth century

England had reached the zenith of

her first period of literary glory. Not
only were her people thoroughly in-

structed according to their degree and
rank, but the island abounded in saints

and scholars, many of whom, like

those of Ireland, went forth, from

time to time, to repay to benighted

Europe a portion of the debt con-

tracted two centuries earlier.

It were an interesting study, if

space permitted, to trace the diver-

gent paths pursued by Irish and Eng-

lish scholars on the continent, in what
may be called their initial campaigns
against ignorance. We find the Irish

invading France, Switzerland, Italy,

and even Spain, while the Anglo-

Saxons, with a like affinity for race

and habits, preferred the northern

part of Europe, the cradle of their

ancestors. - St. Columbanus, whose
rule, next to that of St. Benedict, was
the most generally adopted in the

continental monasteries, founded the

schools of Luxeuil in Burgundy and
of Bobbio in Italy ; St Gall, one of

his companions, laid the foundation of

the famous schools of that name in

Switzerland; St. Cathal of Lismore

became the patron saint of Tarentum,

and Donatus and Frigidan were bish-

ops of Fiesole in Tuscany and Lucca.

St. Winifred, or, as he was after-

ward called, Boniface, the first great

English missionary to the continent,

achieved great successes in the north

about 7 2 3, and, being desirous of

training up a native priesthood to

perpetuate his works, invited several

of his countrymen to Germany to take

charge of the seminaries of the dif-

ferent bishoprics he had founded.

Among those who accepted the invi-

tation were his two nephews, one of

whom, Willibald, established a college

at Ordorp. The seminary of Utrecht
owes its origin to one of his earliest

pupils, Luidger, a direct descendant
of Dagobert II., who also built seve-

ral seminaries and monastic schools

in Saxony. Another of St. Boniface's

students, Strum, laid the foundation

of the celebrated abbey and school

of Fulda in 744 ; and, to complete the

work of regeneration, thirty nuns were
brought over from England, who es-

tablished religious houses innumera-

ble, and introduced among the rude
Germans the learning and refinement

which marked the nunneries of their

native land. St. Boniface, having

been appointed papal legate and vicar

with jurisdiction over the bishops of

Gaul and Germany, applied several

years of his life to the reformation of

abuses and the establishment of strict

rules of life among the clergy of both

countries. To this end we are told

that in every place where he planted

a monastery he added a school, not

only for the benefit of young monks,
" but in order that the rude popula-

tion by whom they were surrounded

might be trained in holy discipline,

and that their uncivilized manners
might be softened by the influence of

humane learning." His grand work
having been accomplished, he resign-

ed his delegated powers, resumed his

missionary life, and, with nothing but

his "books and shroud," proceeded

to Friesland, the scene of his first

labors, where he suffered martyrdom

in 755. This saint was a devoted

friend to education, and that portion

of the decrees of the council of

Cloveshoe, held in 747, in which the
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subject of learning is treated, is as-

cribed to his pen. The council or-

dered that " bishops, abbots, and ab-

besses do by all means diligently

provide that all their people inces-

santly apply their minds to reading
;

that boys be brought up in the eccle-

siastical schools, so as to be useful to

the church of God; and that their

masters do not employ them in bodily

labor on Sundays."

While Germany was being reclaim-

ed from its primitive barbarism, Gaul,

which had given so many mission-

aries to the Western Islands, was not

neglected. For more than two hun-

dred years this country, once so fer-

tile in pious men and learned insti-

tutions, was the theatre of the most
frightful disorders, consequent on do-

mestic wars and foreign invasions.

There were but few monasteries sur-

viving, but even these were true to

the design of their founders, and in

them learning, to use the eloquent

remark of the Protestant historian,

Guizot, "proscribed and beaten down
by the tempest that raged around,

took refuge under the shelter of the

altar, till happier times should suffer

it to appear in the world." But a

memorable epoch had arrived in the

history of France. In 771 Charle-

magne became monarch of all the

Franks, and by his extraordinary

military successes and political wis-

dom soon made himself master of

the entire continent north of the

Pyrenees. But great as we're his

conquests in the field, his victories

in the cause of letters in France were

more splendid and far more durable.

Under his long and brilliant sway the

evils of previous centuries were swept
away ; churches were restored, mo-
nasteries rebuilt, seminaries and
schools everywhere opened. Like
all great practical men, the Frank-
is.h monarch knew admirably well

how to choose his assistants when

grand ends were to be reached, and
in this instance he selected Alcuin

of York as his agent in restoring

to his dominions religious harmony
and Christian education. The result

showed the wisdom of his choice, for

to no man of that day could so her-

culean a task be assigned with better

hope of its execution. Trained in

the schools of York, then among the

best in England, he united to a solid

judgment profound learning and an

energy of mind as untiring as that

even of his royal patron. The Pala-

tine school, though in existence pre-

vious to • the reign of Charlemagne,

was placed under the charge of Al-

cuin, and the emperor and various

members of his family became his

first and most attentive pupils. It

consisted of two distinct parts : one,

.

composed of the royal family and
the courtiers, followed the emperor's •

person ; the other necessarily station-

ary, in which were educated young
laymen as well as those intended for

the cloister • Charlemagne, himself set-

ting the example of diligent study,

managed to acquire, amid the tur-

moil of war and the labors of the

cabinet, a considerable knowledge of

Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, the liberal

sciences and astronomy, of the latter

of which he seems to have been parti-

cularly fond.

The first step taken by Alcuin was
the correction of the copies of the

Holy Scriptures, which had become
almost unintelligible from the accu-

mulated errors of former transcribers.

This he succeeded in doing about the

year 800. He next turned his atten-

tion to the multiplication and replen-

ishing of libraries. " A staff of skil-

ful copyists was gradually formed,

and so soon as any work had been

revised by Alcuin and his fellow-la-

borers, it was delivered over to the •

hands of the monastic scribes."

The capitulars of Charlemagne in<
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relation to civil affairs and municipal

laws mark him as one of the ablest

statesmen of any age, and are pecu-

liarly his own; but those on educa-

tion are so comprehensive, and of so

elaborate a nature, that we cannot

help thinking them the fruits of Al-

cuin's suggestions, embodying, as they

do, in an official form the precise

views so often expressed by him in

letters and lectures. By these de-

crees monastic schools were divided

into minor and major schools, and
public schools, which answered to the

free parochial schools of England. In

the minor schools, which were to be

attached to all monasteries, were to

be taught the " Catholic faith and
prayers, grammar, church music, the

psalter, and computum ;" in the ma-

jor schools, the sciences and liberal

arts were added ; while in the public

schools, the children of all, free and
servile, were to receive gratis such in-

struction as was suitable to their con-

dition and comprehension. Those
monks who, either from neglect or

want of opportunity, had not ac-

quired sufficient education to enable

them to teach in their own monaste-

ries, were allowed to study in others

in order to become duly qualified for

the duty imposed on them. A more
complete system of general education

could not well be devised nor more
rigidly carried out.

Alcuin ended his well-spent life in

804. and Charlemagne ten years la-

ter • but their reforms lived after them,

and were perpetuated in succeeding

reigns with equal vigor, if not with

equal munificence. Theodulph, Bish-

op of Orleans, not only established

schools in every part of his large

diocese, but compiled class-books

for the use of their pupils ; the dio-

cese of Verdun was similarly sup-

plied by the Abbot Smaragdus ; Be-

nedict of Anian, reformed the Bene-

dictine order, and like Leidrade, was

a zealous teacher and a great collec-

tor of books ; and Adalhard, the em-

peror's cousin, became, as it were, the

second founder of Old Corby.

During the ninth and tenth centu-

ries, so fruitful of scholars in every part

of Europe, the monastic schools may
be said to have reached their highest

development. Of those north of the

Alps we rray mention Fulda, Old
and New Corby, Richneau, and St.

Gall, though there were a great many
others of ne?r?v equal extent and re-

putation.

Fulda, as we have seen, was found-

ed by Strum, a pupil of St. Boniface,

who adopted the Benedictine rule.

After its founder, its greatest teacher

was Rabanus, a pupil of Alcuin, who'
assumed the charge of the school

about 813. His success in teaching

was so great that it is said that ?\\

the German nobles sent their sons v
be educated by him, and that the ah

hots of the surrounding monasteries

were eager to have his students fv
professors. He taught grammar so

thoroughly that he is mentioned by

Trithemius as being the first who in

doctrinated the Germans in the pro

per articulation of Latin and Greek.

His course embraced all sacred and

profane literature, science, and art

;

yet he still found time to compose,

and afterward, when Archbishop of

Mentz, to publish hit: treatise De lu-

stitidiom Chricorum. . Aniung his

pupils were Strabo, a^hor of the

Commentaries on the Text cfScripture ;

Otfried, called the father ct the Tu-

desque, or German literature , Lupus,

author of Roman History ; Heinie.

author of the Life of St. Germanus

,

Regimus, of Auxerre ; and Ado, <

piler of the Martyrology. V
those great scholars *were

and writing, it is worth our while to

inquire what the lesser lights of the

monastery were doing. Here is the

picture

:
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" Every variety of useful occupation was
embraced by the monks ; while some were
at work hewing down the old forest which a

few years before had given shelter to the

mysteries of pagan worship, or tilling the

soil on those numerous farms which to this

day perpetuate the memory of the great ab-

bey in the names of the towns and villages

which have sprung up on their site, other

kinds of industry were kept up within doors,

where the visitor might have beheld a huge
range of workshops, in which cunning hands
were kept constantly busy on every descrip-

tion of useful and ornamental work, in wood,

stone, and metal. It was a scene not of

artistic dilettanteism, but of earnest, honest

labor, and the treasurer of the abbey was
charged to take care that the sculptors, en-

gravers, and carvers in wood were always

furnished with plenty to do. Passing on to

the interior of the building, the stranger

would have been introduced to the scrip-

torium, over the door of which was an in-

scription warning copyists to abstain from
idle words, to be diligent in copying books,

and to take care not to alter the text by care-

less mistakes. Twelve monks always sat

here, employed in the labor of transcribing,

ls the custom at Hirsauge, a colony sent

cut from Fulda in 830, and the hugeTibrary

which was thus gradually formed, survived

till the beginning of the seventeenth cen-

tury, when it was destroyed in- the troubles

of the Thirty Years' War. Not far from the

scriptorium was the interior school, where
studies were carried on with an ardor and
a largeness of views which might have been
little expected from an academy of the ninth

century. Our visitor, w ire he from the

more civilized south, might well have stood

in mute surprise in the midst of these fancied

barbarians, whom he would have found en-

1 in pursuits not unworthy of the schools

of Rome. The monk Probus is perhaps lec-

turing on Virgil and Cicero, and that with

such hearty enthusiasm that his brother pro-

fessors accuse him, in good-natured jesting,

of ranking them with the saints. Elsewhere
disputations are being carried on over the

Categories of Aristotle, and an attentive ear

will discover that the controversy wmich
made such a noise in the twelfth century,

and divided the philosophers of Europe
into the rival sects of the nominalists and
realists, is perfectly well understood at

Fulda, though it does not seem to have dis-

turbed the peace of the school. To your

delight, if you be not altogether wedded to

the dead languages, you may find some en-

gaged on the uncouth language of their

fatherland, and, looking over their shoulders,

you may smile to see the barbarous words
which they are cataloguing in their glos-

saries ; words, nevertheless, destined to re-

appear centuries hence in the most philo-

sophical literature of Europe."*

The school of Old Corby owed its

reputation not only to its royal abbot,

but also to its master, Pachasius

Radpert, who, like Strabo, was of

humble origin, and was indebted to

the nuns of Soissons for an educa-

tion. He was one of the most re-

markable scholars of the age, and

the author of several books in prose

and verse. His most famous pupil

was Anscharius, the first teacher at

New Corby, in Saxony, founded by
monks of the parent house in 822,

and afterward a missionary to Den-

mark and Archbishop of Hamburg.
The two Corbys, founded on the

same plan, long vied with each other

in the erudition of their masters, the

multitude of their students, and the

rarity and number of their books.

But the monastery and schools of

St. Gall surpassed in extent and va-

riety of studies all their contempo-

raries. For the benefit of those who
affect to believe that the monasteries

of the middle ages were nests of

slothfulness and ignorance, as well

as for the beauty of the sketch itsclfj

we transcribe the following descrip-

tion from the author before us, pre-

mising that it is a faithful condensa-

tion of Ekkehard's account of this

celebrated house, of which he was

one of the inmates :

" The first foundation of St. Gall's belongs,

indeed, to a date far earlier than that of

which we are now treating : it owed its ori-

gin to St. Gall, the Irish disciple of St. Co-

lumbanus, who, in the seventh century, pen-

etrated into the recesses of the Helvetian

mountains and there fixed his abode in the

midst of a pagan population. Under the

famous abbot, St. Othmar, who flourished in

the time of Pepin, the monks received' the

Benedictine rule, and from that time the mo-

nastery rapidly grew in fame and prosperity,

* Christian ScJioois and Scholars, pp. 205-20S.
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so that, in the ninth century, it was regarded

as the first religious house north of the Alps.

It is with a sigh of irrepressible regret, called

forth by the remembrance of a form of

beauty that is dead and gone forever, that

the monastic historian hangs over the early

chronicles of St. Gall. It lay in the midst

of the savage Helvetian wilderness, an oasis

of piety and civilization. Looking down
from the craggy mountains, the passes of

which open to the southern extremity of the

lake of Constance, the traveller would have

stood amazed at the sudden apparition of

that vast range of stately buildings which

almost filled up the valley at his feet. Church-

es and cloisters, the offices of a great abbey,

buildings set apart for students and guests,

workshops of every description, the forge,

the bakehouse, and the mill, or, rather,

mills, for there were ten of them, all in such

active operation that they every year re-

quired ten new millstones ; and then the

houses occupied by the vast numbers of ar-

tisans and workmen attached to the monas-

tery
;
gardens, too, and vineyards creeping

up the mountain slopes, and beyond them

fields of waving corn, and sheep specking

the green meadows, and, far away, boats bu-

sily plying on the lake and carrying goods

and passengers—what a world it was of life

and activity
;
yet how unlike the activity of

a town ! It was, in fact, not a town, but a

house—a family presided over by a father,

whose members were all knit together in the

bonds of common fraternity. I know not

whether the spiritual or social side of such

a religious colony were most fitted to rivet

the attention. Descend into the valley, and
visit all the nurseries of useful foil, see the

crowds of rude peasants transformed into

intelligent artisans, and you will carry away
the impression that the monks of St. Gall

had found out the secret of creating a world

of happy Christian factories. Enter their

church and listen to the exquisite modula-

tions of those chants and sequences, pecu-

liar to the abbey, which boasted of possess-

ing the most scientific school of music in all

Europe; visit their scriptorium, their library,

and their school, or the workshop where the

monk Tutilo is putting the finishing touch

to his wonderful copper images and his

fine altar-frontals of gold and jewels, and
you will think yourself in some intellectual

and artistic academy. But look into the

choir, and behold the hundred monks who
form the community at their midnight office,

and you will forget everything save the

saintly aspect of those servants of God, who
shed abroad over the desert around them
the good odor of Christ, and are the apos-

tles of the provinces which owr. their gentle

sway. You may quit the circuit of the ab-

bey, and plunge once more into the moun-
tain region which rises beyond the reach of

its softening, humanizing influence. Here
are distant cells and hermitages with their

chapels, where the shepherds come for early

mass ; or it may be that there meets you,

winding over the mountain paths of which
they sing so sweetly, going up and down
among the hills, into the thick forests and the

rocky hollows, a procession of the monks, car-

rying their relics, and followed by a peasant

crowd. In the schools you may have been
listening to lectures in the learned and even
in the Eastern tongues ; but in the churches,

and here among the mountains, you will hear

those fine classical scholars preaching plain

truths in barbarous idioms to a rude race,

who, before the monks came among them,

sacrificed to the evil one, and worshipped
stocks and stones. •

" Yet, hidden away as it was among its

crags and deserts, the abbey of St. Gall's

was almost as much a place of resort as

Rome or Athens, at least to the learned

world of the ninth century. Her schools

were a kind of university, frequented by men
of all nations, who came hither to fit them-

selves for all professions. You would have

found here not monks alone, and future

scholastics, but courtiers, soldiers, and the

sons of kings. The education given was very

far from being exclusively intended for those

aspiring to the ecclesiastical state ; it had a

large admixture of the secular element, at

any rate, in the exterior school. Not only

were the sacred sciences taught with the ut-

most care, but the classic authors were like-

wise explained : Cicero, Horace, Virgil, Lu-
can, and Terence were read by the scholars,

and none but very little boys presumed to

speak in anything but Latin. The subjects

for their original compositions were mostly

taken from Scripture and church history, and,

having written their exercises, they were ex-

pected to recite them, the proper tones be-

ing indicated by musical notes. Many of

the monks excelled as poets, others culti-

vated painting and sculpture,and other exqui-

site and cloistral arts ; all diligently applied

to the grammatical formation of the Tu-

desque dialect and rendered it capable of

producing a literature of its own. Their

library in the eighth century was only in its

infancy, but gradually became one of the

richest in the world. They were in corre-

spondence with all the learned monastic

houses of France and Italy, from whom they

received the precious codex now of a Virgil

or a Livy, now of the sacred books, and
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sometimes of some rare treatise on medicine

or astronomy. They were Greek students,

moreover, and those most addicted to the

cultivation of the Cecropian muse were de-

nominated the ' Fratrcs Ellencini.' The
beauty of their native manuscripts is praised

by all authors, and the names of their best

transcribers find honorable mention in their

annals. They manufactured their own parch-

ment out of the hides of the wild beasts that

roamed through the mountains and forests

around them, and prepared it with such skill

that it acquired a peculiar delicacy. Many
hands were employed on a single manuscript.

Some made the parchment, others drew the

fair red lines, others wrote on the pages

thus prepared ; more skilful hands put in the

gold and the initial letters, and more learned

heads compared the copy with the original

text—this duty being generally discharged

during the interval between matins and
lauds, the daylight hours being reserved for

actual transcription. Erasure, when neces-

sary, was rarely made with the knife, but an
erroneous word was delicately drawn
through by the pen, so as not to spoil the

beauty of the codex. Lastly came the bind-

ers, who enclosed the whole in boards of

wood, cramped with ivory or iron, the sacred

volumes being covered with plates of gold

and adorned with jewels."

The English missionary scholars

of the eighth century were followed

in the. ninth by their Irish brethren

in even greater numbers. St. Ber-

nard, in his Life of St. Malachi, no-

tices this learned invasion, and
Henry of Auxerre declares that it

appeared as if the whole of Ireland

were about to pass into Gaul. Vir-

gil, Bishop of Saltzburg, was not only

a learned man, but an ardent pro-

moter of education. Clement, who
succeeded Alcuin as scholasticus of

the Palatine school, was an excellent

Greek linguist. Dungal, his com-
panion, opened an academy at Pa-

via, and finally died at Bobbio, to

which he bequeathed his valuable

classical library. Marx and his

nephew Moengall settled at. St. Gall

in 840, where the latter became mas-

ter of the interior school, and intro-

duced the study of Greek ; and

finally Scotus Erigena^ appeared in

the literary firmament, like a comet

in brilliancy, and as portentous of

dire strifes and contests. Erigena,

who first came into notoriety by his

translation of Dionysius the Areopa-

gite, was unquestionably the most
erudite man of his time, powerful in

argument and exceedingly subtle in

discussion, with a perfect knowledge

of the learned languages, science,

and the profane literature of both

ancients and moderns. His great

gifts, however, were sadly marred by
extravagant vanity and a pugnacity

which brought him into collision with

nearly every contemporary of note.

He wrote many books, in which he

advanced opinions more remarkable

for their boldness and originality

than for soundness ; and finally, his

writings having been condemned by
several provincial councils, he was
obliged to retire from the Palatine

school, of which he had enjoyed the

direction for many years under

Charles the Bald.

Let us now return to the country

of St. Boniface and of Alcuin, which

we left at the beginning of the ninth

century, in the plenitude of its intel-

lectual greatness. What a change
has taken place in seventy-five years !

Churches, monasteries, and schools

in utter ruin ; the weeds growing

rank over broken altars ; the reptile

crawling undisturbed where worked

the busy hands of a thousand monks

;

and the solitude of the once noisy

school disturbed only by the flutter

of the bat or the screech of the night

owl. The fierce Northmen, the bar-

baric executors of the Huns and
Vandals, had been over the land,

and desolation everywhere marked
their foot-prints. "The Anglo-Sax-

on Church," says Lingard, "present-

ed a melancholy spectacle ; the laity

had resumed the ferocious manners
of their pagan forefathers ; the clergy

had grown indolent, dissolute, and il-
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literate ; the monastic order was ap-

parently annihilated." When Alfred

had crushed the Danish power at the

battle of Ethandun in 873, and, like

a wise prince, proposed to revive

learning in his kingdom, he could

not find one ecclesiastic south of the

Thames who understood the divine

service, or who knew how to trans-

late Latin into English. Neverthe-

less, this king, justly surnamed the

Great, resolutely set himself to work,

and, with the help of theWest British

scholar, Asser, Grimbald of Rheims,

John of Old Saxony, and other for-

eign monks, effected many useful re-

forms, and to a limited extent pro-

vided the means of education for his

benighted subjects, setting the ex-

ample himself by diligent and perse-

vering study. He commenced to

learn Latin at thirty-six, and left

after him several works, principally

translations from that language.

The grand designs of Alfred were
not carried out in his lifetime. Their

execution was reserved for St. Duns-
tan, a pupil of some poor Irish monks
who had settled in the ruins of the

old abbey of his native town, Glas-

tonbury, and supported themselves

by teaching the children of the neigh-

boring peasantry. How strange a

coincidence that the countrymen of

Columba and Aidan were again to

be the instruments, under Provi-

dence, of bringing back to England
the light of the gospel, and all that

adorns and beautifies life. St. Duns-
tan's reforms were of the most sweep-

ing nature ; he introduced the Bene-

dictine rule in all its strictness, not

only at Glastonbury, but in every

monastery he restored or establish-

ed ; and, despairing of effecting any
good through the medium of the sec-

ular clergy, he unhesitatingly turned

them adrift, and proceeded to create

a new and more intelligent body out

of the young men who surrounded

him : an exercise of authority the

right to which he derived from his

position as primate and apostolic

legate. Of the assistants of St.

Dunstan in his work of reorganiza-

tion, the most active were St. Ethel-

wold, a close student not only of

classics, but of Anglo-Saxon, in

which language he composed several

poems ; ./Elfric, author of several

school-books in Latin and Anglo-

Saxon, and translator of Latin, Ger-
man, and French; Abbo of Fleury

came to England and taught for him
in the school of Ramsey; and the

monks of Corby, mindful, no doubt,

of their ancient origin, sent him some
of their best students, well versed in

monastic discipline. From this time

forth England, despite the occasional

inroads of the Danes and the Nor-
man conquest, advanced steadily in

educational progress until the blight

of the " Reformation " long after

threw her back into ignorance and
unbelief.

Britain was not the only country

which suffered from the greedy

and ubiquitous sea-kings. Ireland,

France, Italy, even to the suburbs of

Rome, were ravished by those bar-

barians during the tenth century.

In some countries, as in Italy and
Ireland, they were eventually expel-

led or subdued ; in others, like

France, they made a permanent
lodgment, and were strong enough
to dictate terms to kings. Wherever
they appeared, they seem to have

been actuated by the same diabolical

lust ofplunder and murder, the mon-
asteries and schools being special ob-

jects of hatred, and favorite places

where their ferocity could be gratified

at little risk of opposition. Even the

Saracens, taking courage from the

distractions of the times,took posses-

sion of accessible points on the

French coast, and added to the gen-

eral disorder. It is not to be won-
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dered at, therefore, that the tenth

:entury is generally considered the

darkest intellectual epoch in our era.

Germany perhaps was the only coun-

try comparatively free from those dis-

turbing causes, and, under the pro-

tection of a line of sagacious kings,

the cause of learning, if it did not ad-

vance with rapid strides, certainly

did not retrograde. That country

continued to produce great teachers

like Adelberon, Bennon, Notker,

and Gerbert, afterward Pope Sylves-

ter II., and to sustain such schools

as St. Gall's, Richneau, and Gorze.

With the opening of the eleven tli

century we begin to perceive the gra-

dual decay of the monastic schools,

the rise of scholasticism and the uni-

versity system, and the consequent

evils resulting from the teachings of

irresponsible and sceptical profes-

sors. Heretofore Christian educa-

tion went hand in ban d with religion;

the priest who celebrated the divine

mysteries in the morning taught his

assembled pupils during the day; re-

ligion became more beautiful, cloth-

ed, as she was, in the garments of sci-

ence and art ; and education was en-

nobled by losing its selfishness and
pride in its contact with the faith ; hu-

mility, order, and obedience marked
the scholar, and disinterestedness

and a deep sense of the greatness of
his calling distinguished the master.

Teaching with the monks was a sa-

cred duty, a means by which tlfey

might gain salvation and " shine like

stars for all eternity
;

" with the scho-

lastics of the eleventh and succeed-
ing centuries it became a profession

like that of law or medicine, in the

exercise of which money and noto-
riety could be gained, opponents si-

lenced, and, as was too often the case,

vanity gratified and senseless ap-

plause won from the unthinking mul-
titude. The school ceased to be a

holy retreat, and the professor's chair
was converted into a rostrum from

which the most absurd and illogical

dogmas were fulminated, alike dan-
gerous to religion, morals, and good
government. In the statement of

abuses presented to the Council of

Trent in 1537-63 by the commission
appointed by Paul III., it is de-

clared that " it is a great and perni-

cious abuse that, in the public

schools, especially in Italy, many
philosophers teach impiety ;" and it is

a well-recognized fact in history that,

from the time the universities adopt-

ed the study of the Roman civil law,

to the exclusion almost of ecclesias-

tical and common law, they became
the strongest bulwarks of despotic

power, and the pliant tools of abso-

lute princes.

It is true that the change was gra-

dual and almost imperceptible to its

friends and enemies ; but, when we
come to compare the wild vagaries of

Berengarius, the eloquent but empty
harangues of Abelard,the scepticism

of Erasmus, and the revelries which
disgraced such universities as Ox-
ford and Paris, with the moral spirit

and peaceful calm that brooded over

the monasteries of St. Gall, Fulda,

and Glastonbury, we can at once
perceive to what monstrous excesses-

the mind of man is prone when
unrestrained by religion. Many of

the old-established monastic schools

continued to flourish, and new ones,

like that of Bee and the college of

St. Victor's at Paris, became cele-

brated. Men distinguished for piety

and learning were numerous during

the middle ages, notwithstanding the

growing tendency toward irreligion

and heresy; among whom may be

mentioned such theologians as St.

Thomas and Anselm, scholars like

Lanfranc and Thomas a Kempis,
great doctors like St. Bernard
and John Duns Scotus, devotees

of science such as Albertus Mag-
nus and Roger Bacon, authors of

the calibre of William of Malms-
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bury, and the almost inspired writer

of the Following of Christ, St. Bona-
venture, and Peter the Venerable.

But the schools of Europe, not-

withstanding the examples and ex-

hortations of those illustrious di-

vines, continued in their downward
tendency toward materialism. The
introduction of Eastern books of

philosophy, due to the returned cru-

saders, the Arabic symbolism and
pretended magic ofsome of the Span-

ish schools, and, finally, the fall of

Constantinople and the dispersion of

Greek scholars over Europe : all had

their peculiar and decided influence

on the manners and views of the gen-

eration swvhich immediately preced-

ed the Council of Trent. Seminaries

had entirely disappeared, so that ec-

clesiastical education could only be

obtained in the dissolute and noisy

universities, and it became the fash-

ion with the dilettanti of the great

cities to ridicule and underrate the

quiet teachings of the country mon-
asteries.

The Council of Trent, mindful of

the welfare of the children of the

church, took the first great step to-

ward the correction of those abuses.

By its eighteenth chapter, twenty-

seventh sessions, it reestablished the

seminaries in every diocese in Chris-

tendom, giving to each bishop au-

thority over the professors, and mak-

ing the expense of educating ecclesi-

astics a charge on the faithful. In

accordance with this decree, an un-

wonted degree of activity was ob-

servable in Europe. Provinciabcoun-

cils took steps to enforce it in their

special localities; saints, like Charles

of Borromeo, became champions of

genuine Christian education, and the

Dominicans, the Franciscans, and

the illustrious order of the Jesuits

vied with each other in their devo-

tion to its interests, and became the

inheritors of the glories of the monks
of Saints Benedict and Columbanus.

In looking back for fifteen cen-

turies, and perusing the long and
brilliant catalogue of those holy

teachers who, through danger, degra-

dation, and defeat, never allowed

their minds to swerve from the even

tenor of their way ; who cared as ten-

derly for the soul and intellect of the

poor young barbarian as for the nurs-

ling of a palace ; who despised death,

and braved alike the fury of the sav-

age and the wrath of princes, that

they might win souls to God and de-

velop the God-given gift of human
genius ; we are lost in astonishment

at the ignorance or mendacity, or

both, of some modern writers who
unblushingly repeat and exaggerate

the slander of the post-" Reforma-
tion " writers against the monks of

the middle ages. With a history

like that of the Christian Schools and
Scholars before us, so fruitful in in-

cidents and so suggestive of moral

lessons, we are equally at a loss to

account for the tenacity with which

people, otherwise sensible, cling to

the idea of education divorced from

moral instruction. Whatever is great

in the past, personally or nationally

considered—whatever was pure, un-

selfish, and heroic, is due, and only

due, to the monk-teachers of the

Christian church.They were not only

the custodians of the books which we
now prize so much, but they were

the conservators of arts, science,

and literature, and the originators

and discoverers of most of the use-

ful inventions which now adorn

life and make men more civilized,

and bring them nearer to their

Creator. They were not only all

this, but they were, as soldiers of

the church, the guardians of civili-

zation itself, and without them the

darkness that enshrouded the world

would have been as perpetual as

the causes which produced it were

active, and, against any other power,

irresistible.
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At no period of the world's history

have nations and their governments

seemed to be in such a feverish state

of uncertainty and apprehension.

From all quarters of Christendom

we hear the cry of change. The last

vestiges of the ancient order are dis-

appearing. The rule of caste is eve-

rywhere confronted by self-asserting

populations, who are no longer will-

ing to bear the patient yoke of s er-

vitude, even though consecrated by
the traditions of centuries. Russia

has abolished her serfdom, so long

and so deeply rooted in her soil ; and

the more advanced nations of Eu-

rope, whilst yet retaining their accus-

tomed forms of government, are heav-

ing with the volcanic fires of revolu-

tion. We speak not of violent revo-

lution, mainly ; but of that other more
radical and enduring change, which

is the inevitable result of the wonder-

ful mechanical inventions of this age.

It is simply impossible in the dread

presence of steam and the electric ca-

ble, for nations to continue to be what
the Greek republics and the Reman
empire were, or what mediaeval Eu-

rope was, centuries ago. The Chris-

tian world is now, for all great prac-

tical purposes, one nation. Even
that " despotism tempered by assassina-

tion" is not now the thing that Tal-

leyrand described in his witty apho-

rism; for the Czar himself bows to the

censure of the world. Napoleon pro-

secutes the Parisian editors, and
sends them to prison ; but it avails

nothing toward the suppression of the

power of opinion. He, to-day, has
greater fear of the sentiment of

France, than ever his terrible uncle

* AV-VW ofthe Rev. James Fraser. Blackwood's
Ml£:lZUU?, J.T.U. 1S6S.

felt for the combined armies of Eu-

rope. In England, the House of

Peers has become a gloomy pageant,

and the Commons, under the new

Reform Bill, will henceforth repre-

sent, not the gentry, nor even the

moneyed lords of the loom, but the

toiling millions of Great Britain. In

a word, power is passing from the

few to the many, from the hereditary

rulers to the multitude. We have

nothing to do, in this article, with

the merits of this vast revolution, as

to the manner of change, its good or

evil, its probable success or failure.

We accept it as a fact, and propose

to deal with it as such. It is very

possible that all this would have oc-

curred if America had never been

discovered ; but it is absolutely cer-

tain that the achievements of Chris-

topher Columbus and George Wash-
ington have been the chief, immedi-

ate causes of its rapid consummation.

When a Bourbon king, to gratify the

traditional policy and animosities of

his house, sent his fleets and armies

to help the glorious work of building

up the independence of this people,

little did either he or his enraged

and maniac foe, King George, ima-

gine what the end of it all would be !

Little did they dream that this land

would, in ninety years, contain thirty

millions of men of European blood,

and that the whole European popu-

lation would learn new principles,

catch new inspirations, and be filled

with new longings, new hopes, and

stern resolves by intercourse with

this young republic. Those pamper-

ed kings could not foresee the ad-

vent of steam-ships and the tele-

graph ! They could not foretell the

power of emigration— how it would

25
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people a continent, build up its com-

merce, fortify it with the materials

for armies and navies, ready to be

called into existence more magically

than the palace of Aladdin, and,

above and beyond all, how its sweep-

ing currents of democratic ideas

would rush back upon the father-

lands everywhere, washing away the

old dikes of royalty and caste, and
floating the populations over the bat-

tlements of feudal castles, musket
in hand, and with loud cries for

"change ;" that is, for the all-essen-

tial change which shall see that go-

vernments be henceforth established

and conducted for the benefit for the

governed, and not that the governed

shall be held, as they have been for

many thousand years heretofore, as

the property of the ruler, existing sole-

ly for his glory and profit. Europe

sends her millions hither, and they in

turn send back by every ship to those

they left behind, the wonderful record

of what they see here ; and these in-

spiring testimonies are read at the fire-

sides of ten thousand hamlets by kin-

dred men whose awakening intelli-

gence and energies are stirring the

foundations of European society and

shaking all thrones to inevitable ruin,

unless they speedily plant themselves

on more solid ground than the divine

right of kings. It is now very cer-

tain that no government anywhere

can be said to rest, on a sure basis,

unless it stand upon the love and

confidence of the people. Any other

basis is the lawful prey of time and

fortune, and will go with the oppor-

tunity that may arise for its destruc-

tion.

Now, if these be facts with which

we have to deal, then a very grave

question meets us right here, and it

is this: Can any such solid founda-

tion for government be found in a

self-governing community ? In other

words, c;.n the people govern them-

selves for their own weal, and main-

tain institutions solely by the force of
their own will, which shall accom-
plish the purposes of good govern-

ment, and for ever secure the appro-

val of all wise and virtuous citizens?

If nay, then, royalty and aristocracy

being repudiated, whither shall we
fly for refuge and hope ? If yea,

then how is this most precious end
to be attained ? We Americans, by
birth and blood, and still more so

by passionate love of country, say

most emphatically that we have ne-

ver doubted that the way to such

a consummation is plain, if only the

nation will pursue it. It is nothing

new ; simply the old and trite apho-

rism, that a free, self-governing na-

tion can only be so upon the condi-

tions precedent of a clear intelli-

gence and a well-established virtue
;

the latter (if wre may separate the

two) must always take precedence,

and be. regarded as the indispensa-

ble prerequisite. It follows, there-

fore, that education without morality

would be at least futile. It is very

certain that it would be absolutely

fatal ; because the intelligent man
of vice is armed with keen weapons,

which are greatly blunted by igno-

rance, and are consequently then

less dangerous to society. Cati-

line, the polished patrician, was a

greater object of alarm to Cicero and

the Roman senate than the rude as-

sassins whom he had hired to do his

treason. Before and during the first

French revolution, France was ablaze

with genius ; but, like the high in

telligence of the "Archangel ruin

ed," it brought death in its Aery

track. Education without morality

is more terrible than the sword in

the hands of men or a nation. It

is not the part of patriotism to deny

that we have seen some instances of

this in our own favored country, and

that the tendency to that perilous
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condition is very apparent even now.

This has resulted from the too pre-

valent idea, taught by the infidel or

indifferent press, and accepted by
the unreflecting or equally indiffer-

ent citizen, that morality can be

maintained without formal or doc-

trinal religion ; that one morality

is as good as another ; that Plato

would answer as well as Christ
;

that what even the pagans taught

—

to deal honestly by your neighbor

and perform the domestic and pub-

lic duties of life with reasonable de-

cency— is quite sufficient ; and that

all else is nothing more than priest-

ly dogmatism and controversial jar-

gon. So that, indeed, the prevail-

ing opinion of the country would al-

most seem to be (if we judge it by

the secular press and multitudes of

very honest and intelligent citizens)

that America, as a Christian demo-
cratic nation, may be satisfied to be

as moral, and consequently as grand

and powerful, as was pagan Rome In

the days of her republican simplicity

of manners. They forget or ignore

the history of the Decline and Fall,

and fail to see in that tremendous

catastrophe of the most extraordina-

ry people of the ancient world, the

logical development of the certain

causes of destruction which were in-

herent in the nation from the day that

Romulus slew his brother upon the

wall of the rising city. It cannot be

that Christ came for a delusion and

a snare, or even as a simple fatuity.

If his coming was necessary, then it

was to teach a new religion and a

new morality ; the one inseparable

from the other. If this be indispu-

table, then all education which is

not based expressly and clearly upon
religion is heathenish, and will prove

destructive in the end. It will des-

troy the very people whom it was

expected to save. It will consume
them as a fire. Pride and lust of

power will burn out the public con-

science. The nation will drip with

the blood of unjustifiable conquest,

as did pagan Rome, or be given up

to the ferocious struggle for indivi-

dual aggrandizement, as seen in la-

ter revolutionary times. The father

of our country fully recognized these

principles, and in the foregoing we
have but echoed his words of warn-

ing in his Farewell Address to the

American People :

" Of all dispositions and habits," he says,

" which lead to political prosperity, religion

and morality are indispensable supports. A
volume could not trace all their connection

with private and public felicity. Let it sim-

ply be asked, Where is the security for pro-

perty, for regulation, for life, if the sense of

religious obligation desert the oaths which

are the instruments in courts of justice ?

And let us with caution indulge the sup-

position that morality can be maintained

without religion."

To this it will be replied, by some
well-meaning persons, " How can we
place education in the United States

upon the basis of doctrinal religion,

when we have innumerable sects,

none of which absolutely agree ?"

And now we approach the marrow
of the subject.

First, let us clear away one diffi-

culty. Let it be very distinctly

comprehended that nowhere can the

state find its commission as exclu-

sive educator of the people. That

is a duty and a privilege belonging,

of original right, to the family ; it is

domestical and not political, though

it may be always, and is most fre-

quently, wise and politic that the

state should lend efficient aid to as-

sist, but not arbitrarily to control the

training of the free citizen's child.

The parent is placed over the child

by the Creator, and is the natural

guardian, primarily responsible for

the training which is to lead through

this valley of probation to the eter-

nal home. Religious freedom, free-
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dom of conscience, is not a right

granted by constitutions, but is the

result of the relation of man as a

free, moral agent to the Creator

who thought fit to make him the

master of his own destiny here and
hereafter. To coerce the conscience

of the child by an educational sys-

tem, actively or passively, (for there

may be effective coercion by nega-

tive means,) is to violate the sacred

rights of the parent, vested in him
by the divine appointment. There

is not a religious man, following any

form of worship, professing to be a

Christian and an American, who can

seriously deny this proposition, or

who would accept any other in a

question involving his rights and

duties in regard to his own off-

spring. No such man, we are sure,

would tolerate any assumption of the

authority on the part of the state to

step between him and his child in

the matter of religious belief and

instruction. No other form of ty-

ranny would arouse so quickly the

indignant resistance of an American
citizen and father; and every upright

man feels in his heart that what

would be so grievous to him should

not be imposed upon any other of his

fellow-citizens, directly or indirectly.

Actuated by such views in the

main, the state provides a system

of public schools from which, theo-

retically, (and it may be practically

in most cases,) all forms of doctrinal

religion are excluded, and education

is based upon a vague, undefined,

generalized moral teaching which

very many eminent men of different

roigious denominations have pro-

nounced to be " godless," because

the doctrines of Christ (the founda-

tion of his moral law) are not taught

in such schools according to any in-

terpretation whatever, for the plain

reason that it could not be done

without such manifest injustice and

wrong as we have already protested

against. To read the Bible, without

note or comment, to young children is,

in reality, to lead them to the foun-

tain of living waters and forbid them
to drink ; whereas, " to expound
the word" is, at once, to violate the

absolute neutrality which the state is

bound to maintain in the presence

of conflicting interpretations and dis-

senting consciences. Such is the

precise difficulty. Hence it is, that

the Catholic Church has set its face

against the peril with which such a

system of education threatens its

youth ; and the Catholic pastors and

their flocks, though struggling with

poverty, and harassed by ten thou-

sand pressing claims upon their cha

rity, have strained every nerve to es-

tablish parochial and other denomi-

national schools where secular edu-

cation could be imparted without sa-

crificing religious instruction.

There is no doubt but that there are

many strong and marked doctrinal

differences between the various Pro-

testant denominations which have

led some of their most eminent men
to argue against the possibility of a

perfect or desirable system of public

schools upon the mixed or non-inter-,

vention basis. Nevertheless, it is

also true that in the fundamental

point, essentially characteristic of

Protestantism, and in which it es-

pecially differs from the Catholic

Church (private interpretation and

the rejection of tradition) all Protes-

tant churches agree ; and herein we

find the reason why they can con-

form to the necessities of such a

public-school system as we have de-

scribed, with some degree of amalga-

mation ; whereas their Catholic fel-

low-citizens cannot avail themselves of

the secular advantages of such schools

without a total sacrifice of religious

training. We are told by the Rev.

James Fraser, despatched on an offi-
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cial mission for the purpose of re-

porting on the whole subject to the

commissioners appointed by her Ma-
jesty Queen Victoria, and who visit-

ed the United States in 1865, that

one of the influences adverse to the

success of our American common-
school system is, " the growingfeeling

that more distinctly religious teaching is

required, and that cve?i the interests of
morality are imperfectly attended to ;"

and another " influence" is " the very

lukewarm support that it I'eccives

from the clergy of any denomination,

and the languid way in which its

claims on support and sy?npathy are

rested on the higher motives of Chris-

tian duty ;" from which, and other

causes, the Rev. Mr. Fraser reluc-

tantly augurs misfortune to the sys-

tem itself in the future. There can

be no doubt but that such "lukewarm-

ness" does exist, and that it is produc-

ed solely by the " growing feeling that

more distinctly religious teaching is

required." No accord of the Pro-

testant sects upon what they call

"essentials," can permanently re-

concile them to either a doctrinal

teaching at the public schools, in

which it would be impossible for

them all to agree, or to the alterna-

tive necessity of excluding from the

schools all manner of " distinct reli-

gious teaching," without which "even
the interests of morality are imper-

fectly attended to." Hence springs

not only the lukewarmness, but the

affirmative opposition of distinguish-

ed Protestant clergymen to the "god-
less system."

It is altogether erroneous, how-
ever, to suppose, and unjust to

charge, that Catholics are hostile

to the continuance of the present

schools. Far from it. They rejoice

to see their Protestant fellow-citizens

availing themselves freely of those

great opportunities to instruct the

future self-srovernins: citizens of the

young republic. They appreciate,

nay, they insist upon the absolute

necessity of raising the standard of

popular intelligence, so as to insure

the wisest possible administration of

public affairs through the agency of

the elective franchise. That their

church is profoundly solicitous for

the secular education of her people

is too manifest for dispute, since she

has, by the instrumentality of her

various religious orders, established

universities, colleges, academies, and

innumerable preparatory schools in

every great city, and throughout the

rural districts of the country, wher-

ever it was possible to do so. A
glance at the Catholic Register or

Directory, for 1868, will satisfy the

most sceptical upon that point. The
Roman Catholic Church has covered

Europe with such institutions, grand

in design, and magnificent in endow-

ment ; and it is not her purpose to

permit her children in America to

fall behind the age for the want of

similar advantages, if she can supply

their necessities. She is ever ap-

pealing to their public spirit, their

patriotism, their religious sentiment,

to obtain the means to build and

conduct her educational establish-

ments ; and most nobly have they

ever responded ; for it was by the

steady contributions of the poof

mainly, that nearly all of those great

works were begun and perfected.

But we may well adopt the asser-

tion of a writer in the last January

number of Blackwood's Magazine,

that " the fact is palpable and every

statesman, philosopher, and candid stu-

dent of the educational question con-

fesses, that voluntary agencies are whol-

ly unable to undertake a task so gigan-

tic" as that of reaching the great

mass of helpless ignorance existing

even in the most favored communi-

ties. It is exactly here that govern-

ment may legitimately step in with
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its organized resources, but without

wearing the pedagogue's cap. The
wisest governments of Europe, Ca-

tholic and Protestant, have done
this. They have abandoned the La-

cedemonian usurpation of domestic

rights, reproduced by the first Napo-
leon, as he expressed the policy in

his curt style, " My principal md in

the establishment of a teaching corps is

to possess the means of directi?ig politi-

cal and moral opinions." A candid

confession for an autocrat. The ne-

phew, who now reigns over France,

has learned by the experience of mis-

fortune to be wiser and more faithful

to natural rights. In Catholic France

education is entirely free and with-

out favoritism. The public educa-

tional fund is equitably distributed

to Catholic and Protestant, and each

is permitted to rear, under the su-

pervision of their respective clergy,

as they may elect, the children of

their own religious household. Con-

science is respected ; and yet the

youth of the country are not depriv-

ed of instruction in the Christian

faith at the public schools. Protes-

tant Piussia is as liberal and as wise

as France, and her system of public

instruction is based upon the neces-

sity of religious teaching, and the

right of the parent to direct the

child, and the just relation of the

pastor to the parent, and therefore

the equity of a proper distribution of

the public-school fund. We have

not the time, nor is it necessary to

go into the details ; but it is suffi-

cient to say that the Prussian system

concedes more to the Prussian Ca-

tholic than the American Catholic

has yet asked from an enlightened

and democratic American govern-

ment ; and. yet, strange to say, the

American Catholic has been violent-

ly and peisistently charged with hos-

tility to public education, and a con-

spiracy to destroy republican institu-

tions ! Even England, iron-clad in

her prejudices, has adopted the prin-

ciples of Prussia, niggardly as her
policy toward the public schools has
always been. And what shall we say

of " benighted Austria," the land of

popish concordats ! Let Mr. Kay,
a recognized authority upon matters

of education, and a Protestant, an-

swer this question.

"The most interesting and satisfactory

feature of the Austrian system is the great

liberality with which the government,
though so staunch an adherent and sup-

porter of the Romanist priesthood, has
treated the religious parties who differ

from themselves in their religious dogma.
It has been entirely owing to this liberality

that neither the great. number of the sects

in Austria, nor the great differences of their

religious tenets, has hindered the work of

the education of the poor throughout the

empire. Here, as elsewhere, it has been
demonstrated that such difficulties may be
easily overcome, when a government under-

stands how to raise a nation in civilization,

and wishes earnestly to do so.

" In those parishes of the Austrian em-
pire where there are any dissenters from the

Roman Church, the education of their chil-

dren is not directed by the priests, but is

committed to the care of the dissenting

ministers. These latter are empowered and
required by government to provide for, to

watch over, and to educate the children of

their own sects in the same manner as the

priests are required to do for the education

of their children."

He also says

:

"And yet in these countries—Austria, I'a-

varia, and the Rhine provinces, and the Ca-

tholic Swiss cantons—the difficulties arising

from religious differences have been over-

come, and all their children have been
brought under the influence of religious

education without any religious party hav-

ing been offended/' {Kay, vol. ii. p. 3.)

And bearing testimony to the ear-

nest desire of the Catholic Chu
to advance the education of her

dren everywhere, he says :

"In Catholic Germany, in France, and

even in Italy, the education of the common
people in reading, writing, arithmetic, mu-
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sic, manners, and morals is, at least, as ge-

nerally diffused and as faithfully promoted
by the clerical body as in Scotland. It is

by their own advance, and not by keeping

back the advance of the people, that the

popish priesthood of the present day seeks

to keep ahead of the intellectual progress

of the community in Catholic lands ; and
they might, perhaps, retort upon our Pres-

byterian clerg) and ask if the}', too, are in

their countries, <tt the head of the intellectual

1 lovement of the age ? Education is, in

reality, not only not suppressed, but is en-

couraged by the popish church and is a

mighty instrument in its hands and ably

used. In every street in Rome, for in-

stance, there are at short distances public pri-

mary schools for the education of the chil-

dren of the lower and middle classes of the

neighborhood. Rome, with a population

of 158,000 souls, has 372 public primary
schools, with 482 teachers, and 14,000 chil-

dren attending them. Has Edinburgh so

many schools for the instruction of these

classes ? I doubt it. Berlin, with a popu-
lation about double that of Rome, has only

264 schools. Rome has also her university,

with an average number of 600 students,

and the papal states, with a population of

2,500,000, contains seven universities ; Prus-

sia, with a population of 14,000,000, has but

seven."

If the church has been found in

hostility to educational systems, it

has been when, as in Ireland, the

schools have been made pj'oselytizing

agencies and instruments ofoppression ;

and if she has disfavored without op-

posing other systerns, as here, it was

solely to preserve her own people

from the damaging effects of a pure-

ly se'cular education, and to secure

for them the higher advantages of

a religious training. If others find

that the schools answer all their

ts, she is well pleased to see

them derive every benefit there-

from which the best administration

of such a system can produce. But

the Catholic people say : If we vivo

are counted by millions, and who
are daily adding to the wealth of the

nation by our labor and enterprise,

are required to pay taxes for the

support of the public schools which

we cannot use for the education "of \

our children, ought we not, at least,

to receive an equitable proportion of
j

the public fund, to assist us in secur-

ing what every good citizen wishes

to see accomplished, the education

of our youth ? We are now millions.

and millions more are coming, by

ship and steamer, every clay, almost

every hour. We are a part of the

nation, children and citizens of the

great republic. Shall we add to the

virtue and intelligence of the com-
munity, or to its ignorance and vice ?

We are struggling with all our might,

and devoting all our means to reach

the lowest stratum of our society,

and lift it up into the light and air

of secular knowledge and spiritual

grace. Why should not the State of

New York help in the good work ?

The regulations of France, Prus-

sia, Austria, England, and other coun-

tries of Europe would assuredly afford

to our legislators the practical details

of a good Working system, which it is

not our province to suggest in f.

uninvited. Let it be conceded, how-

ever, that millions of men throughout

this country should not be taxed for

establishments of which they cannot
conscientiously avail themselves, un-

less, at the same time, they are permit-

ted to participate, in a reasonable way,

in the enormous funds derived from

those tax-rates. Let the schools,

though denominational when endow-

ed by the state, be subject to state

inspection so far as to insure the full

compliance with the requirements of

the general law as to the standard of

education to be bestowed, but with

no further control over management

.

or discipline.

In the European countries refer-

red to, (it may be said here general-

ly,) each religious denomination when
sufficiently numerous in a district to

justify it, is permitted to establish a

denominational school ; receiving its
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?hare of the public fund, and being

subject to governmental inspection as

to the proper application of the mo-

ney, and the faithful discharge of the

engagement to impart secular know-

ledge according to the fixed educa-

tional standard. The selection of

the school-books and the religious

training of the children are in such

cases placed in the charge of the

clergy, or made subject to their revi-

\ sion. Where the religious denomi-

nation has not sufficient numerical

strength to enable it to establish a

separate school, its children attend

the other public school or schools,

but are carefully guarded against all

attempts at proselytizing, and their

religious instruction is confided to

their own ministers. In no instance

is the proper proportion of the school

fund ever refused to any denomina-

tion which has the number requisite

under the law for the establishment

of a separate school. By these means,

perfect freedom of conscience is pre-

served, and public harmony and

good-will promoted ; whilst at the

same time, the children of all church-

es are brought up in the wisdom of

the world without losing the fear of

God. In this way, too, religious

freedom becomes a practical thing,

and not a constitutional platitude or

an empty national boast. In this

serious matter, this great nation-

al concern, those European monar-

chies have expelled sham altogether.

Have we ? Do we in the United

States, vaunting our hatred of
' : church and state" our devotion to

entire freedom of conscience, cur

preeminent love of "fair play," our

respect for the inviolable rights of
minorities, do we imitate the liberal

example of monarchical Europe, Ca-

tholic and Protestant, when we tax

our six millions of Catholics for pub-

lic schools, and then refuse them a

patricipation in the fund ? What just

man will say that such a rule is

right ? What wise man will say that it

is politic ? At least, let it not be said

that in our great cities, where there

are tens of thousands ofpoor Catholic

children, and in those rural districts

where the numbers are notoriously

sufficient to justify the establishment

of one or more schools, they shall be
driven to seek an education under a

system which their parents cannot

conscientiously sanction, or be left

to the chances of procuring the rudi-

ments of learning from the over-taxed

and doubly-taxed resources of their

co-religionists. Help the schools

now actually existing, and which are

filled to overflowing with eager scho-

lars ; and assist those who are will-

ing to build up others ; the cost is no
greater ; the educational policy of

the state is equally satisfied, whilst

the morals of the rising generation,

purified by religious faith and
strengthened by religious practices,

will give the republic assurance of

a glorious future.

We are satisfied that such a sys-

tem would give us an enlightened

Christian people, and not merely a

nation of intelligent men of the

world, as cold as they are polished,

and as indifferent to divine things as

they are eager for the pleasures of

sense and the pride of life.

This would be a truly solid basis

upon which to build and perpetuate

the empire of a self-governing nation.

Without this, our constitution is a

rope of sand, our republicanism a

delusion, and our freedom a misera-

ble snare to the down-trodden na-

tionalities all over the earth.
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The articles upon popular educa-

tion which have heretofore appeared

in this journal seem to have produced

".he effects which were anticipated by

the writer. The public interest has

been unusually excited by the discus-

sion ; and two classes of antagonists

have ventured to make an issue with

the advocates of a just distribution of

the school fund. The first in order,

but much the least important in all

other respects, is that confessed fossil,

the " no-popery " party, which ever

and anon intrudes itself upon the un-

willing attention of our republican

society, braying itself hoarse with rage

because it can neither command the

confidence of enlightened and liberal

Protestants nor escape the galling ridi-

cule of six millions of its Catholic fel-

low-citizens. This class is well repre-

sented in an elaborate tract lately issued

from the office of the American and

Foreign Christian Union, 27 Bible

House, New York City, and purport-

ing to be a review of the article in

the January number of The Educational

Monthly, presenting The Roman Catho-

lic Vic-iU of Education in the United

States. It requires no great amount
of logical acumen to enable the least

intelligent of men to see that this

tract affords the most apt illustration

of one of the principal arguments we
have advanced in support of the

Catholic claim. We have remained

silent for the last three months, rest-

ing satisfied that it would be impossi-

ble for " the stereotyped class of sain ts

and philosophers " to rush to the

rescue of a cherished injustice, without

forthwith exposing its odious features

in their struggle to carry it victorious-

ly through the battle-field of a public

':on
v

roversy. The veil of Mokanna

has fallen even before the false pro-

phet had time to secure a victim ! or,

to speak more in accordance with

scriptural analogies, the cloven foot

has discovered itself under the clerical

robe and the wickedness of the heart

has burst out from the tongue. Quare

fremucrunt gentes / Why, indeed,

shall they rage and devise vain things ?

Have they not fulfilled this prophecy

of the royal David for three hundred

years ; and have they not suffered the

derision threatened in the fourth verse

of the second Psalm ? "Where shall

we find a more convincing proof than

this very tract of what the enemies of

the Catholic faith and people design

to accomplish by a school system

which they insincerely profess to ad-

vocate on account of its intrinsic mer-

its, in the face of the historical fact

that, wherever and whenever they have

had the power to control the state—as

in the early days of all New England
and of several of the other American

States—they never failed to use the

school-room as an ante-chamber to

the conventicle ! After they had been
stripped of this power by such men as

Jefferson, Madison, Hamilton, and the

liberal founders of American institu-

tions, they still struggled for many years

to accomplish by indirect means the

injustice and iniquity which could

not be openly maintained under

the constitutions and the laws of the

federal government and the several

States. We all well remember how the

poor Catholic boys and girls of the

free schools were harassed by colpor-

teurs and proselytizers, who carried

baskets filled, not with bread for the

hungry children of poverty, but with

oleaginous tracts, cunningly devised

to destroy in those little pur ils of the

33
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state the faith of their fathers and the

religious practices of their devout

mothers. Teachers were selected with

especial regard to their bitter hatred

of the Catholic Church and their zeal

for " Evangelical " propagandism.

When this failed to make any very

perceptible impression upon the nu-

merical strength of the Catholic people,

then commenced the wholesale child-

stealing, under the pious pretext of

cleaning out the moral sewers of

society; and tens of thousands of

little children, stolen or forcibly wrest-

ed from the arms of Catholic parents

—

too poor and friendless to protect

the natural and legal rights of them-

selves and their offspring—were hur-

ried off to the far West, their names

changed, and their temporal and eter-

nal hopes committed to the zealous

charge of pious and vigorous haters

of the popish anti-Christ! In spite

of all this, the Catholic population of

the United States continued steadily

to rise like a flood tide, not only

through foreign immigration, but by

reason of virtuous wedlock and the

watchful and severe faith and disci-

pline of a church which forbids and ef-

fectually prevents child-murder ! The
reader will find this matter discussed

in an article elsewhere in this num-

ber, entitled, "Comparative Morality

of Catholic and Protestant Coun-

tries."

The writer of the tract issued from

27 Bible House is annoyed by the

•comparison which the author of the

article in The Educational Monthly

instituted between the violent crimes

of cur ancestors and the stupendous

sins which have supplanted them in

modern times. The comparison was

>.close-fitting as the shirt of Nessus,

and quite as uncomfortable. The

Bible House replies to this with a

^contrast between the intellectual,

material, moral, and religious ad-

vancement of the masses in England,

the United States, and every other

Protestant country, in the nineteenth

century, and the debasement of the

people of Spain, Italy, Mexico, and

South America. In the first place,

we reply that our present controversy

concerns popular education in the

United States now and for a hope-

ful future, and not the past nor the

present of European or South Amer-

ican nations. In the next place, we
say that this isjout another evidence

of the malignant spirit to which we
are required to intrust the training

of our Catholic youth. They are to

be taught that the church of their

fathers is the nursery of ignorance

and vice; and that all the know-

ledge, civilization, and virtue which

the world enjoys are the offspring

of the so-called Reformation. They

are to learn nothing of the true his-

tory of Spain, Portugal, France, Italy,

Belgium, Switzerland, Austria, Bava-

ria, and the Catholic principalities

of Continental Europe. They are

never to hear of the vast libraries of

Catholic learning; the rich endow-

ments of Catholic education all over

the world for ages; the innumerable

universities, colleges, academies, and

free schools established by their

church, or by governments under her

auspices, throughout Christendom.

They are not to be told how Oxford

and Cambridge were founded by their

Catholic forefathers and plundered

from their lawful possession. The

Bible House tractarian would not

willingly read to them from the

Notes of a Traveller by that emi-

nent Scotch Presbyterian, Samuel

Laing, such passages as these:

" The comparative education of the

Scotch clergy of the present generation,

that is to say, their education compared to

that of the Scotch people, is unquestionably

lower than that of the Popish clergy com-

pared to the education of their people.

This is usually ascribed to the Popish

clergy seeking to maintain their influence
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an;l superiority by keeping the people in

gross ignorance. But this opinion of our

churchmen seems more orthodox than cha-

ritable or correct. The Popish clergy have

in reality less to lose by the progress of

education than our own Scotch clergy;

because their pastoral influence and their

church services being founded on ceremo-

nial ordinances, come into no competition

or comparison whatsoever in the public

mind with anything similar that literature

or education produces; and are not con-

nected with the imperfect mode of convey-

ing instruction which, as education ad-

vances, becomes obsolete and falls into dis-

use, and almost into contempt, although

essential in our Scotch church. In Catho-

lic Germany, in France, Italy, and even

Spain, the education of the common people

in reading, writing, arithmetic, music, man-
ners, and morals is at least as generally

diffused, and as faithfully promoted by the

clerical body, as in Scotland. It is by
their own advance, and not by keeping

back the advance of the people, that the

Popish priesthood of the present day seek

to keep ahead of the intellectual progress

of the community in Catholic lands ; and
they might, perhaps, retort on our Presby-

terian clergy, and ask if they, too, are in

their countries at the head of the intellec-

tual movement of the age ? Education is

in reality not only not repressed but is

encouraged by the Popish Church, and is a

mighty instrument in its hands and ably

used. In every street in Rome, for in-

stance, there are at short distances public

primary schools for the education of the

children of the lower and middle classes

in the neighborhood. Rome, with a popu-

lation of 158,678 souls, has 372 public pri-

mary schools with 482 .teachers, and 14,-

099 children attending them. Has Edin-

burgh so many public schools for the in-

struction of those classes ? I doubt it.

Berlin, with a population about double

that of Rome, has only 264 schools. Rome
has also her university with an average
attendance of 660 students ; and the Papal
States with a population of 2,500,000 (in

1846) contain seven universities. Prussia

with a population of 14,000,000 has but
seven."

Neither would our Bible House
tractarian teach his Catholic pupils

to discriminate between times, circum-

stances, opportunities, characteristics

of race, influences of climate, ancient

traditional habits, and the complicated

causes which affect the life and devel-

opment of each nation ; so as to con-

trast Protestant England with Protes-

tant Denmark, and Catholic France

with Catholic Portugal ; or, again, to

compare each of these with itself at

different epochs of its own history.

They are not to be told that Spam
was never as powerful, covering the

seas with her commerce and the earth

with her conquests, and lighting up

Europe by her genius, as at the time

when she was the most thoroughly

Catholic and the least tainted with

that revolutionary infidelity which was

born of Calvin and has grown to be

a giant destroyer under Mazzini and

Garibaldi. They are to be told, how-

ever, that the glory ofaChristian nation

is to be measured by its national debt,

its fleets and armies, its opium trade,

its Coolie traffic, its bankrupt laws, its

work-houses, its prodigious fortunes

mocking squalid poverty, its twenty

millions of people who own no foot of

land and its vicious nobles and gentry

who firmly grasp it all, its telegraphic

wires and cables, its huge ships and

thundering factories, its luxurious mer-

chants who toil not, and its starving

able-bodied paupers who can find no
work to do, its grotesque mixture of

the beautiful and the vile, of the grand

and the infamous, of the light of the

skies and the darkness of the obscene

coal-pits, of the pride of science and

the ignorance of barbarism, of the

perfume of fashionable churches and

the stench of gin-shops, of the indus-

trial slavery of great towns and the

rotting idleness of vast lazar-houses,

which make up the boasted civiliza-

tion of haughty England, and extort

from the Bible House the prayerful cry,

" Thank God, we are not like unto these

Romish Publicans /" Happy Phari-

sees ! we certainly do not desire to dis-

turb their self-complacency; but we
wish to teach our Catholic children

that the simple habits, the earnest
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piety, the mj nly truth and courage of

the little Catholic Republic of San Ma-
rino, which has preserved its liberties

and independence for over eight hun-

dred years without losing its religion,

are for the citizens of this great demo-

cratic empire a more profitable study

than the doctrines of Maithus or the

history of cotton-gins. As we have

said in our former articles, we already

have here quite enough of the mate-

rial, and a superabundance of animal

spirits and vigor ; and that what we
stand in need of is a welMefined faith,

moral duties clearly understood, and
habits of practical virtue firmly fixed

in the daily life of all the people.

Without that, even temporal prosperi-

ty must be evanescent ; as it was with

all heathen nations that have success-

ively ruled the world and perished.

Without that, temporal prosperity is a

curse, and not a blessing; for what

will it profit a man if he gain the whole

world and lose his own soul ? Men
make nations ; and nationalities are of

no value before God, except only in

so far as they conduce to the end of

each individual man's creation. The
Indian who goes to heaven from his

wigwam in the forest attains his end.

The philosopher who goes to hell from

his palace in London or Paris has

wofully miscalculated the worth of all

human philosophy, statesmanship, and

national grandeur, as the idols of his

worship. The pagans measured hu-

man life and society by the standard

of the Bible House, No. 27, if we are

to judge it by this tract

!

So also, according to this tract, our

Catholic children should be taught in

the schools that Voltaire became an

infidel because he had been a Catholic

and was trained at a Jesuit college.

It will nowhere appear in the lesson

that he became an infidel because he

rebelled against the teachings of his

church, and renounced the maxims of

his. Jesuit tutors. When he so zeal-

ously defended his thesis in vindication

of Julian the Apostate, his own apos-

tasy was foretold by his master. PI is

death was the answer to his life. In
his agony he called for a priest; but

three-score years of blasphemy had
won to him the avenging disciples who
then encircled his bed like a wall of

fire ; and no priest could reach the

dying enemy of Christ

!

This tract would also teach our-

children in the schools that it was the

teachings of the " Romish Church"
which drove revolutionary France from

the altars of God. It would not be ex-

plained to them how that revolution-

ary rage was but the outburst of a

volcano of passion which had smoul-

dered during ages of long suffering

under the rule of kings and nobles

;

and that the instincts of the people

remained so true, that in the very same
generation they returned, like the peo-

ple of Israel, to the worship of God

;

and rushed to the altars of their fath-

ers with tears of repentance and joy.

They didnot become Protestants ! How
has it been with the descendants of the

godly men ofPlymouth Rock ? Quiet-

ly and with exquisite decorum they

have settled down into deists, panthe-

ists, freethinkers, free-lovers, spiritu-

alists, and philosophers ! Will they

go back to Puritanism ?

" Facilis descensus Averni !"

The tract tells our children that Gib-

bon left the Protestant Church for the

Catholic, and finally landed in infi-

delity. Why did he not go back to

Protestantism ?

The tract also tells our children that

this is a Protestant country; which

means that all its glories are Protestant,

and that the Catholic, with Italy and

Spain before his eyes, should be thank-

ful that he is tolerated here. Are our

children to learn this lesson at the

schools ? Now, in the first place, if
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Bishop Coxe and other Protestant

witnesses are reliable,* our Bible

House friends may as well begin to

prepare their nerves to see our great

country become Catholic, at least as

much of it as will remain Christian

at all. Perhaps they will then value

the wisdom and liberality of that ad-

monitory sentence in the article of

The Eductaional Monthly which reads

thus

:

" We are quite sure that if the Catholics

were the majority in the United States, and
were to attempt such an injustice," (as that

involved in this school question,) "our
Protestant brethren would cry out against

it, and appeal to the wise and liberal exam-
ples of Prussia and England, France and
Austria ! Now, is it not always as unwise

as it is unjust to make a minority taste the

bitterness of oppression? Men governed

by the law of divine charity will bear it

meekly and seek to return good for evil;

but all men are not docile ; and majorities

change sides rapidly and often, in this fleet-

ing world ! Is it not wiser and more politic,

even in mere regard to social interests, that

all institutions intended for the welfare of

the people should be firmly based upon ex-

act and equal justice ? This would place

them under the protection of fixed habit,

which in a nation is as strong as nature
;

and it would save them from the mutations

of society. The strong of one generation

may be the weak of the next ; and we see

this occurring with political parties within

the brief spaces of presidential terms.

Hence we wisely inculcate moderation and
justice in political majorities, under the law
of retribution."

In the next place, although the

present majority of the American
people are non-Catholic, we deny
that they are Protestants, as a nation,

in a political sense. The institutions

a{ the country are neither Catholic

nor Protestant. They recognize no
one faith more than another. Chris-

tian morality is accepted as the basis

of public and private duties by com-
mon consent ; that is all. Religious

Liberty was not born of the theocracy

* See page 61 of this number.

of New England. Hancock and
Adams, under the lead of Jefferson,

departed very far from the instincts

of Calvinism and the traditions of Ply-

mouth Rock when they laid the foun-

dations of this government; and this

is one of the things which we certainly

intend to have our children taught.

We do not intend that they shall be
"poor boys at the feast," humbly
thankful for such crumbs as our Bible

House friends may magnanimously

bestow upon the "Romish aliens;"

but they shall be told to h»ld up

their heads, with the full conscious-

ness that they are American citizens,

the peers of all others, and in no way
disqualified, by the doctrines or mo-
rals of their church, to perform every

duty as faithfully and as ably as any

other men of any other creed. They
shall not be terrified with the " raw
head and bloody bones " of " degraded

Italy," "besotted Spain," and the

other terrible examples of the destroy-

ing influence of their old mpther
church. We shall teach them not to

trust any morality which does not

rest upon a clear faith ; and we shall

show them how that faith commands
obedience to lawful authority, purity

of motive in all public acts, and uni-

versal charity for all men.

Some of our readers may be sur-

prised that we have devoted so much
space to this tract. Our motive

should be apparent. We said, in the

beginning of this article, that this

tract sounds like the voice of one of

the two classes of opponents who are

arrayed against us on this question;

and that in itself it affords a perfect

illustration of our main argument,

which is this, clearly stated in the

following paragraph from the article

in The Educational Monthly :

"And more than this, Catholics know by
painful experience that history cannot be

compiled, travels written, poetry, oratory,

or romance inflicted upon a credulous pub*
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lie, without the stereotyped assaults upon

the doctrines, discipline, and historical life

of their church. From Walter Scott to

Peter Parley, and from Hume, Gibbon, and

Macaulay to the mechanical compilers of

cheap school literature, it is the same story

told a thousand times oftener than it is re-

futed ; so that the English language, for the

last two centuries, may be said without ex-

aggeration to have waged war against the

Catholic Church. Indeed, so far as Euro-

pean history is considered; the difficulty

must always be insurmountable ; since it

would always be impossible for the Catholic

and Protestant to accept the same history of

the Reformation or of the Papal See, or the

political, social, and moral events resulting

from or in any degree connected with those

two great centres and controlling causes.

Who could write a political history of

Christendom for the last three hundred
years and omit all mention of Luther and
the pope ? And how is any school compen-
dium of such history to be devised for the

use of the Catholic and Protestant child

alike ?"

Now, it is very -well understood

that, with all their doctrinal differences

and sectarian antipathies, all the Pro-

testant sects can nevertheless, as a

general rule, accept any Protestant

history of the so-called Reformation,

and of the wars, diplomacies, public

events, and moral results springing

from or connected with that episode

in the religious annals of our race

;

but can Catholics accept such ? Will

you compel Catholic parents to ac-

cept for their children histories writ-

ten in the spirit of this Bible House
tract, which tells us (p. 3.) that the

Catholic faith " taught the people that

a Romish priest is to them in the place

of God; that a Romish priest can cre-

ate his Creator /"

The very encyclopaedia, quoted

by our tractarian is another Round-
head trooper armed against the pa-

pal anti-Christ ! And so, the bright

Catholic boy will be amused with the

antics of the feasting and fighting

monk in Ivanhoe ; whilst graver cal-

umnies will convince him that the

church of his fathers, and of the great-

grandfathers of her modern revilers,

is truly a den of thieves and a house

of abominations.

It may as well be distinctly under-

stood, once and for all, that we can-

not consent that our children shall

receive secular education without re-

ligious training ; and' that we under-

stand very well that such religious

knowledge as we desire them to pos-

sess cannot be imparted by those who
are hostile to us. We intend also to

teach them to respect and uphold all

the rights, social, political, and religi-

ous, of their fellow-citizens, upon the

plain injunction of the Scriptures that

they shall do unto others precisely as

they would have others do unto them-

selves. At the same time we will

teach them to love and revere their

ancient mother church, as the custo-

dian for fifteen hundred years of that

Bible which she is falsely accused by

this tract of " fearing" as the munifi-

cent patroness of every art and the

mistress of every science; as the

friend and supporter of liberty when
united to order and justice ; as the

enemy of pride, license, and disobedi-

ence to lawful authority; as the guar-

dian of the sanctity of marriage

against the pagan concupiscence of

the divorce courts ; as the sword

of vengeance uplifted over the heads

of the child-murdering destroyers

of populations ; in fine, as the hope
and future salvation of this republic

and all its precious endowments of

personal manhood, honor, virtue, and

faith, and all its national institutions

of self-governing popular sovereignty,

equal rights, and faithful citizenship,

based, not upon infidel revolutionary

"fraternity" but upon a noble Chris-

tian brotherhood. Certainly, even if

we were mistaken in our estimate of

the fruitfulness and power of the Catho-

lic faith, it would be no less an evi-

dence of our sincere patriotism, tint

we are anxious to impress upon the
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children of the church the conviction

that in faithfully serving their country

they are only obeying the commands
of their religion.

As we do not intend that our chil-

dren shall be either untaught or mis-

taught in regard to this sublime know-

ledge and duty, we shall insist on edu-

cating them ourselves, with or with-

out receiving our just share of the

public taxes, to which Ave do contri-

bute very largely, the declaration of

the Bible House tract to the contrary

notwithstanding.

We have devoted more space to

this first class of objectors than they

could claim from our courtesy, be-

cause we believe that they nominally

represent many honest men who will

cheerfully admit the truth when they

see it.

There is another and a far different

class of persons who take issue with

us upon this question, and for whom
we entertain a perfect respect—first,

because they treat the subject with

evident fairness and commendable
civility; and secondly, because from

their stand-point, there would appear

to be much good reason in their ob-

jections to our claim. It gives us

very great pleasure to use all our

honest endeavors to remove their dif-

ficulties. This class is represented by
the editorial articles which appeared

in The Chicago Advance, The Troy

Daily Press, and several other papers,

criticising the article of The Education-
al Monthly. The objections may be

summed up as follows :

First, (and the most important.) That
denominational education would pre-

vent the complete amalgamation or

" unification " of American citizenship,

and tend to increase sectarian bitter-

ness, to the prejudice of republican

institutions.

Secondly. That it would destroy the

harmony and efficiency of the general

school system.

Thirdly. That the Catholic people

are richer in the jewels of the Roman
matron, their children, than they are

in the images of Cozsar, the coin of

the country ! and that therefore they

would draw from the common fund

an amount much in excess of the

taxes paid by them; which would

not be just.

We shall candidly consider these

objections in the order in which we
have stated them.

As to the first : It would be fortu-

nate, in a temporal point of view, if all

the people were of one mind in reli-

gion, especially if they happen to have

the true faith ; inasmuch as nothing so

conduces to the general harmony and

good will as the total absence of all

religious strife. But we see that such

a state of things cannot be hoped for

here. Not only is the community di-

vided into Protestants, Catholics, and

a large body of citizens professing no

faith at all, but the Protestant com-

munity itself is subdivided into innu-

merable conflicting sects. In defiance

of any system of public education,

these various religious organizations

will always be widely separated from

each other, and from the Catholic

Church, on questions of doctrinal be-

lief. The issue then remains nakedly

before us, Shall public education be

entirely divorced from revealed reli-

gion, and shall we commit the morals

of our children to the saving influ-

ences of a little " reading, writing, and*

arithmetic;" or, shall we have them

educated in some form or another of

practical Christianity ? The arguments .

'

on this point have been so fully elab-

orated in our articles heretofore pub-

lished, that it would be superfluous

to repeat them now. We may, how-

ever, recall to mind the
.
conclusive

evidence afforded us of the correctness

of our theory by the actual experience

of such governments as those of Eng-

land, France, Prussia, and Austria y
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imdceges, academies, free schools, and
thoshan asylums than have ever been
temmded by all the rest of the nation

prorough private contributions. A
m .ople capable of such great deeds in

niiie cause of civilization and religion

ol'-e not to be despised, can never be

depressed, and certainly should not be

denied justice, when they ask no

e-more

!

a We hope that we have satisfactorily

» answered the objections of those hon-

est adversaries, with whom we will

always be happy to interchange opin-

ions in a spirit of candor and sincere

respect.

In order that our readers may ob-

tain some idea of what the Catholic

people, unaided by the state, have

done and are doing for popular edu-

cation in this country, we shall now
present a brief summary or synopsis

from Sadlier's Catholic Directory for

1868-9.

<*- In the archdiocese of Baltimore,

Uiere are ten literary institutions for

v'young men, twelve female academies,

f and nine orphan asylums. We shall

include the latter, in all instances,

because they invariably have schools

attached for the instruction of the

orphans. There are in the same

archdiocese about fifty parish and

free schools, the average attendance

at which, male and female, exceeds

ten thousand.

In the archdiocese of Cincinnati,

comprising a part of the State of

Ohio, there are three colleges, nine

literary institutes for females, two or-

phan asylums, and seventy-six paro-

chial schools, at which the average

attendance is about twenty thousand.

In the archdiocese of New Orleans,

there are twenty academies and paro-

chial schools for females, and ten

academies and free schools for males,

attended by seven thousand five hun-

dred scholars ; and one thousand four

hundred orphans in the asylums.

The archdiocese of New York
comprises the city and county of New-

York, and the counties of Westches-

ter, Putnam, Dutchess, Ulster, Sulli-

van, Orange, Rockland, and Rich-

mond. We have lately examined a

carefully prepared list of schools,

more complete than that given in the

directory, by which it appears that

there are forty-nine, with a daily at-

tendance of upward of twenty-three

thousand children. Of these schools,

twenty-six are in the city and county

of New York, and have a daily atten-

dance of over nineteen thousand pu-

pils. We shall have occasion to speak

more particularly of New York City at

the close of this article.

In the archdiocese of San Fran-

cisco, there are three colleges, three

academies, thirty-two select and paro-

chial schools, and two orphan asy-

lums, providing for nearly seven

thousand children, of whom about

four hundred are orphans in the asy-

lums, and upward of three thousand

are free scholars.

In the archdiocese of St. Louis,

there are three literary institutions for

males, nine for females, and twenty

parochial or free schools, with seven

thousand five hundred pupils in daily

attendance, besides nine hundred or-

phans in four asylums.

In the diocese of Albany, com-

prising that part of the State of New
York north of the forty-second degree

and east of the eastern line of Cayu-

ga, Tompkins, and Tioga counties,

there are six academies for males, and

six for females, seven orphan asylums,

ten select schools, and fifty-eight pa-

rochial schools, with an average atten-

dance of between ten and eleven

thousand.

The diocese of Alton, comprising a

portion of the state of Illinois, has

two colleges for males and six acade-

mies for females, one orphan asylum,

and fifty-six parochial schools, with an
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attendance of about seven thousand

five hundred scholars.

The diocese of Boston comprises

the State of Massachusetts, and has

two colleges, three female academies,

thirteen parochial or free schools, five

thousand eight hundred scholars, ai.d

five hundred and fifty orphans in the

asylums.

The diocese of Brooklyn comprises

Long Island, and has one college

in course of erection, eight female

academies, nineteen parish schools,

attended by over ten thousand scho-

lars, and three asylums, and one in-

dustrial school, containing seven hun-

dred orphans.

The diocese of Buffalo comprises

twelve counties of the State of New
York, and has five literary institutions

for males, sixteen for females, three

orphan asylums, and twenty-four pa-

rochial schools, the attendance on

which is specifically set down at

something over eight thousand; but

it i? stated (page 137) that between

eighteen and twenty thousand chil-

dren attend the Catholic schools of

that diocese.

The diocese of Chicago comprises

a portion of the State of Illinois, and
lias eight academies for females,

seven colleges and academies for

males, two orphan asylums, and

forty-four parochial schools, attend-

ed by over twelve thousand children.

The diocese of Cleveland, com-
prising a part of Ohio, contains one

academy for males and six for fe-

males, four asylums sheltering four

hundred orphans, and twenty free

schools educating six thousand scho-

lars.

The diocese of Columbus, com-
prising a part of Ohio, has one fe-

male academy, twenty-three paro-

chial schools, with over three thou-

sand pupils ; the exact number is not

given.

The diocese of Dubuque com-

prises, the State of Iowa, and con-

tains twelve academies and select

schools, and parochial schools at

nearly all the churches of the dio-

cese, educating ten thousand children.

The diocese of Fort Wayne com-

prises a part of Indiana, and has one

college, one orphan asylum, eleven

literary institutions, and thirty-eight

parish schools.

The diocese of Hartford com-
prises Rhode Island and Connecti-

cut, and contains three literary insti-

tutions for males and six for females,

twenty-one male and twenty-three

female free schools, the former attend-

ed by forty-two hundred, and the latter

by fifty-one hundred scholars, besides

four hundred orphans in four asy-

lums.

The diocese of Milwaukee has

two male and four female academies,

and thirty-five free schools, attended

by between six and seven thousand

children, and four orphan asylums,

containing over two hundred or-

phans.

The diocese of Philadelphia con-

tains eight academies and parochial

schools, under the charge of the

Christian Brothers, with twenty-five

hundred scholars; forty-two other

parochial schools, attended by ten

thousand pupils; twenty-four acade-

mies and select schools for females

;

three colleges for males; and five

asylums, now containing seven hun-

dred and seventy-three male and fe-

male orphans.

The above statement embraces but

nineteen of the fifty-two dioceses and

archdioceses in the United States,

as it would extend this article to an

unreasonable length were we to

undertake to give the statistics of

each; which, in regard to many of

them, are not sufficiently full in the

Directory to enable us to present

satisfactory results. Although in

many of them the Catholic popula-
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tion is small and sparse, our readers

would nevertheless be surprised, no

doubt, to see how each one has

struggled to supply itself with schools

and charitable institutions; and how
amazingly they have succeeded,

when we consider the comparative

scantiness of their resources. We
have, however, given enough to afford

some idea to our Protestant brethren

of the vast interest which their Cath-

olic fellow-citizens have in this ques-

tion of the public-school fund, and

of the great claim to the sympathy

and good-will of the country which

they have established by their unpar-

alleled efforts in the cause of popular

education.

As we have shown above, the

Catholics of the archdiocese of New
York are educating twenty-three

thousand of their children, nineteen

thousand within the city limits. The
value of their school property is

placed at eleven hundred and fifty

thousand dollars. For the education

of these twenty-three thousand, it is

estimated that their annual expense

does not exceed one hundred and
thirty thousand dollars. The actual

cost of the Catholic free schools in

New York City is put down at

$104,430 for nineteen thousand four

hundred and twenty-eight scholars

;

which is about five dollars and a half

for each. We have before us the

Report of the Beard of Education for

1867, from which it appears that

"the cost per head for educating

the children in the public schools

under the control of the Board of

Education for the year ending 1867,

based upon the cost for teachers'

salaries, fuel and gas, was $19.75 on

the average attendance, or $8.50

on the whole number taught."

Adding the cost of books and sta-

tionery, each pupil cost $21.76 on

the average attendance, or $9.40 on
the whole number taught. The basis

of the above calct latioi is : Teacher?

salaries, $1,497,180.88; fuel, (esti-

mated in a gross amount of expenses^

$163,315.12, and gas, $13,998.96,
making a total of $1,674,496.96.
But in fact the actual expenditures for

1867 were $2,973,877.41 ; which
cover items that enter equally into

the estimate we have given of the

Catholic expenditures for school pur-

poses. In that year New York City

paid to the state as its proportion of

school tax $455,088.27 ; out of which
it received back by apportionment

$242,280.04, a little more than one
half, the rest being its contribution to

the counties; at the same time the

city raised for its own schools nearly

$2,500,000 ; being the ten-dollar tax

for each scholar taught, and the one
twentieth of one per cent of the valu-

ation of the real and personal proper-

ty of the city. From this our readers

will gather some idea of what popular

education can cost, even with the

best management.

It is well known that the Catholic

people, through their church organ-

izations, and by the unpaid assistance

of their religious orders, such as the

Christian Brothers, 'possess peculiar

advantages, which enable them to

conduct the largest and best-arranged

schools at the smallest possible cost.

Why will not the state permit us to

do it ? Or, rather, why will not the

state do us the justice to reimburse

the actual expenses which we make
in doing it ? For it is a thing which

we have already accomplished to a

great extent. Suppose that the city

of New York was now educating the

nineteen thousand children who at-

tend our schools; at $19.75 each,

it would cost $375,250; or at $8.50
each it woul [1 cost $161,500, this

last sum being sixty thousand dollars

more than yra. pay for the same ! Wc
have shown, however, that this calcu-

lation cannot be made to rest upon
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the basis given by the board, when
you come to institute a comparison

betw een the expenditures for the pub-

lic schools and for ours. We are will-

ing, nevertheless, to rest our claim even

upon such a contrast as those figures

show; and we ask the tax-payers of

New York whether they are willing

to follow the lead of our adversa-

ries and add a few hundred thou-

sand dollars extra to the annual taxes,

for the satisfaction of doing us injus-

tice?

It is universally conceded that the

school-rooms of New York are dan-

gerously over-crowded; and the Board

of Education finds it almost impos-

sible to meet the growing necessities

of the city. There are still thousands

of Catholics and Protestants unpro-

vided for. Give us the means, and
we will speedily see that there is no
Catholic child in New York left with-

out the opportunity of education.

We will do this upon the strictest terms

of accountability to the state. We
will conduct our schools up to the high-

est standard that our legislators may
think proper to adopt for the regula-

tion of the public school system.

We shall never shrink from the most

rigid official scrutiny and inspection.

We shall only ask that, whilst we lite-

rally follow the requirements of the

state as to the course of secular edu-

cation, we shall not be required to

place in the hands of our children

books that are hostile to their faith,

or to omit giving to their young souls

that spiritual food which we deem to

be essential for eternal life.

In all sincerity and truth we must

say, that we have not yet heard an ar-

gument which could shake our faith

in the justice of our cause ; and that

it will ultimately prevail, by the bless-

ing of Providence, we cannot possi-

bly doubt ; for, we have an abiding

confidence in the integrity and gene-

rosity of the American people.

THE CATHOLIC VIEW OF PUBLIC EDUCATION IN THE
UNITED STATES.

[We republish the following arti-

cle from The American Educational

Monthly, with the permission of the

editor, on account of the importance

of the subject, the intrinsic value of

the article, and to aid in giving it a

wide circulation. Ed. C. W.]

It.would be wholly superfluous to

address an argument to any portion

of the American people upon the ab-

solute necessity of popular education.

Upon that point there is no diversity

of opinion. The fundamental princi-

ples of our social system rest upon it

as a corner-stone ; such as, that gov-

ernment derives all of its authority,

under God, from the consent of the

governed ; the people possess the

sovereignty
;
public officers are only

public servants ; the multitude rules

by representation ; Congress, the

President, and the Courts are the

people—without the people they

have no existence • constitutions and
laws are but the well-ordered expres-

sion of the public will, at all times re-

vocable, in an orderly manner, and
binding upon each citizen as the will

of all, unless the popular decree be
against the law of God, when, of

course, it bind's no man's conscience.

Hereditary rights, class privileges,

ancient social divisions, and distri-

butions of power have all disappear-

ed, or rather, have never existed here.

Even in Colonia 1 times, the Crown
was almost a myth, and cast but a
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shadowy reflection into the deep wa-

ters of the Hudson and the Missis-

sippi, as they rolled on to the sea

from the illimitable forests where the

moccasined hunter was then as free

as the Red Indian had been for unre-

corded centuries. The Revolution of

'j6 changed the government, but re-

ally left the cardinal points of our

American civilization very much as it

found them. In fact, our political

education is traceable back to the

days of Alfred and Edward the Con-

fessor j for the Norman king gave

us no concession in Magna Charta

which was unknown to Saxon liberty.

In our Republic we have only drawn

cut these principles to their extreme

conclusions. We have gone back to

the original hypothesis, that society is

an association of equal rights for mu-

tual protection ; and that power, un-

der God, belongs to the whole body

of corporators—that is, the multitude.

From this postulate we are obliged to

pass immediately to the axiom that

there can be no fit administration of

power without knowledge. Know-
ledge may be acquired in several

v/ays. The most direct and impres-

sive is experience. Alcuin was mas-

ter of books ; but Charlemagne was

master of men. The great emperor

could not read, but he possessed the

wisdom to govern. Who shall say

that he was not " educated" in the

highest sense of that vague term ?

And yet, it is very clear that know-

ledge gained only by the slow accre-

tions of experience will not answer

the wants and rapid movements of

such a republic as ours in the age of

steam and electricity. Each genera-

tion must be trained from the cradle,

and made to possess, enlarge, and

transmit to its successor all the accu-

mulated knowledge of its predecessor.

As no atom of matter perishes, but is

for ever recombining and reproduc-

ing ; so every true idea and sound

moral sentiment must be made the

inheritance of society, and never

cease to exert its power for good

among men. Not that moral truth

can ever change ; for it is now pre-

cisely what it has been from all eter-

nity ; nor is it better understood by
the divine to-day, than it was by

Moses when he came down from the

mountain ; but the multitude may be

made more fully to comprehend and
reverence it. Christianity, although

specially revealed and miraculously

propagated, did not suddenly con-

quer and civilize barbarous peoples.

It has been eighteen hundred years

struggling with the powers of dark-

ness and the corruption of the human
heart ; and yet, alas ! how very, very

far removed are not even the most

polished nations from the severe

standard of Christian perfection

!

See the tyrannies, the oppressions,

the cruelties, the wars, the pride, the

luxury, the folly and deceit which fill

the fairest parts of the earth with

mourning, and drag mankind down
into the slough of sin and sorrow !

To be sure, there is a certain stereo-

typed class of saints and philosophers

who cry aloud, " Compare our en-

lightened era with the rude times of

the crusaders ; or place the nine-

teenth alongside of the ninth cen-

tury ; and let the celestial light of

our civilization shine down into the

abysses of monkish superstition
!"

We shall, nevertheless, refuse to

close our eyes to those stupendous

sins which have supplanted the vio-

lent crimes of our ancestors. We
shall see how their robber-sword has

been put aside for our forger's pen
;

how their wild foray has given place

to our gigantic stock speculation of

bank swindle, which sweeps widows
and orphans, by the ten thousand,

into utter poverty and despair ; how
their fierce lust has been civilized

into the decorous forms of the di-
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vorce courts ; how their bold grasp-

ing of power has been changed into

the arts of the whining demagogue
;

how their undisguised plunder of the

public treasure in times of civil com-

motion has been superseded by the

adroit peculation and covert bribery

of our times of peace ; how their

courageous, rude anger has vanished

before the safer and more efficacious

process of concealed hatred, nestling,

like the scorpion, among the roses of

adulation. We certainly shall be

obliged to remember these things, to

the great reproach of our times, and
in serious dread of the future ; and
we shall feel anxious to go to work
to find the cause and the remedy.

We are all agreed that education,

that is, knowledge and moral train-

ing, cannot be dispensed with for an

hour—that no nation can be govern-

ed safely, much less govern itself at

all, without a clear head and a sound

heart—that, if governed as a dumb
brute, it will kick against the pricks,

fly in the face of its hard master, and

dash out its foolish brains against the

stone wall ! It will sing the Mar-
seillaise and cover its garments with

the blood of kings and aristocrats
;

until, having spent its fury, it will re-

turn to its crust and shout " Vive

1'Empereur !" Should it attempt to

govern itself, it will become the prey

of the infamous men who are the

spawn of its own passions. Without
knowledge, the nation is either a si-

lent sepulchre, where all hopes are

buried, or a raging sea, where they

are quickly wrecked. Knowledge,
then, it must have. But what know-
ledge ? Shall we say, knowledge of

the arts? Ask Phidias and Praxite-

les if the arts saved Greece ! Shall

we say, polite literature ? Ah ! let

the mournful chorus of Sophocles,

.'Eschylus, and Euripides give utter-

ance to the sad cries of those old pa-

gan hearts fcra higher virtue than the

sublimest tragedy could teach them !

Shall it be the eloquence of the ora-

tor or the wisdom of the legislator ?

We shall hear in the Philippics how
vainly the master of orators appealed

to a degenerate race, and we shall

read in the closing annals of Athens
and Sparta how utterly the wisdom
of Solon and Lycurgus had failed to

save polished and warlike states from

the penalty which God has affixed to

the crimes of nations. Shall we take

refuge in human philosophy ? So-

crates and the divine Plato had cast

off the degrading superstitions of pa-

ganism, and had proclaimed to their

intellectual countrymen the etemitv

and unity of God, and the immortal-

ity of the soul of man. They had
most earnestly enjoined upon them-,

the sanctity of all the natural virtues

—temperance, industry, patience,,

courage, honesty, benevolence, pa-

triotism, continence, filial duty, con-

jugal fidelity; but what did their

philosophy avail? Why did it not-

save the Grecian states ? They went

down into the night upon which no

sun ever again shone ! Their Roman
conquerors seized upon the rich trea-

sures of their knowledge. The Se-

nate listened with rapture to the wis-

dom of the old Hellenic sages trans-

lated by Cicero into the noble Latin

tongue. Virgil and Livy sought to

inspire the Roman heart with grand

ideas borrowed from the Greek mas-

ters. What did it all avail? The
Roman republic had practised the

natural virtues as fully as unregene-

rared man is capable of doing by the

power of vigorous and cultivated rea-

son. What did it avail ? They, too,

went clown into the tomb of dead na-

tions; and a few broken columns re-

main to mark the seat of their world-

wide empire! It is very manifest,,

then, that intellectual culture, even

when carried to the highest develop-

ment of which men are capable, can
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never subdue their passions, nor ena-

ble them to uphold the civilization to

which they may have attained in the

freshness of their national life. If

this were not so, then we could not

clearly perceive the necessity of the

Christian revelation. If man was self-

sustaining, he would not require the

arm of God to lean upon. The apo-

thegm of the Greek sage, " Know
thyself" was a dead letter. It was

precisely to teach a man how to know
himself that our Saviour came. And
this is the whole knowledge ! No poe-

try, oratory, history, philosophy, arts,

or sciences could teach that, else

the world would have learned it four

thousand years ago, and the primitive

races would not have perished. Even
under the Christian dispensation, and

in very modern times, men and na-

tions have failed to know themselves,

because they turned their backs on

Christ and placed their hopes in hu-

man science and natural virtue. And
so we have seen an enlightened na-

tion in our day deify humanity, refuse

to adore God, and prostrate itself be-

fore a harlot, as the high-priestess in

the apotheosis of Reason ! We have

seen an antichristian conspiracy,

formed of the most learned, eloquent,

witty, and fascinating men of modern
Europe, exerting the highest arts of

genius to repaganize the world. We
have seen science, rudely torn from

religion.-waging an insane war against

the peace of society. That terrific

phase of blasphemous infidelity has

passed from our immediate view
;

but has it left nothing more danger-

ous behind ? We think it has. The
mass of mankind shrank with horror

from the defiant blasphemy of Vol-

taire ; and they recoiled with alarm

from the ruin caused by his teach-

ings. We love liberty ; but we dread

license, anarchy, chaos. Man is, also,

naturally religious. Long after he had
forgotten the traditions of the patri-

archs and had lost God in the nigh*

of heathen idolatry, he still clung to

"The instinct of oid reverence !"

and his wretched soul yearned afte?

its Creator.

The false worship of Greece and

Rome was the inarticulate cry of a

lost people for that true worship

which was promised to the Gentile

at the appointed time. False and

hideous as it was, who will not say

that it was far preferable to atheism ?

It was only when the Epicurean phi-

losophy had destroyed the faith of

those people, that they cast off alJ

moral restraint, and were swept away

in the torrent of their vices. Man
is naturally religious ; and therefore

the world will not long patiently tole-

rate the presence of blatant infidelity.

The danger is not there. He who goes

about like a roaring lion, seeking

whom he may devour, knows very

well that mankind is more easily se-

duced under the forms of virtue than

by gross sin. His incarnate agents

on earth know this too. Hence we
find all the world covered over with

gossamer nets of seduction ! The
press teems with books and journals,

not confessedly infidel, yet working

in the interests of infidelity; fanning

the passions and exciting the morbid
sensibilities of youth ; teaching reli-

gious indifference under the pleasing

garb of liberality ; holding up the

discipline of the church as hostile to

personal freedom • depicting the doc-

trines and ceremonies of the Chris-

tian religion as trammels upon men-
tal activity and intellectual progress

;

arraying the laity against their pas-

tors ; insisting that to be a humane
man, an honest and industrious work-

er, a faithful friend, a good husband
and father, a patriotic citizen, is to

be all and to do all that the highest

Christian morality can require or the

welfare of the human race demand

;
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asserting that the specific dogmas of

the Christian faith, with perhaps one

or two exceptions, are not essential,

and may be rejected without concern ;

receiving with indifference and polite

complacency either the divinity or the

humanity of Christ; and accepting

him as a God-Saviour, a man-prophet,

or a harmless, self-deluded impostor,

as your fancy may please to dictate
;

in a word, deifying man, and making
this world, with its wealth, its plea-

sures, its pride and pomp, its power
and magnificence, its civilization and
nationalities, the sole object of his

anxiety and love. Such, we say,- is

the growing evil of this nineteenth

century, which is so scornful of the

" dark ages ;" an evil infinitely more
subtile and destructive than the

rage or gibes of Voltaire. This poi-

son has gone through the chilled

blood of renegade old men, destroy-

ing the religious vitality which had
sustained their faith from the baptis-

mal font to the very edge of the

grave ; how must it not, therefore,

affect the hot veins of inexperienced

youth, whose generous impulses are

their greatest peril ! See how, in

those European revolutions gotten up
by avowed enemies of religion, the

students of the universities flock to

the standards of infidelity, with the

seductive cry of" Liberty, Equality,

Fraternity!" They enlist, with en-

thusiasm, under what they believe to

be the consecrated banner of inalien-

able human rights—their young, sym-

pathetic hearts are justly moved by
the sufferings of the toiling millions

caused by unequal laws—their sense

of justice and human brotherhood is

outraged at the sight of domineering

classes who monopolize the blessings

of government—theysee very clearly

all the existing wrongs, but they do

not see the practicable and wise re-

medies ; and when they hear prudent

voices counselling patience, and re-

minding them that the evil works of

centuries, like old forest trees, have

deep roots, and cannot be rudely torn

out of the bosom of society without

endangering its life, they ciy out in

their enthusiasm, " These are the

voices of the enemies of the people,

the voices of priests and aristocrats,

away with them to the guillotine!"

Only too late do they experience the

retribution which God invariably vi-

sits upon those who presumptuously

seek to drive the chariot of his Pro-

vidence !

Not one word of what we have

said is inapplicable to our own land.

We live, move, and have our whole

being in the midst of these same pe-

rils. Steam, electricity, commerce,

and emigration have made us a part

of the great European family. Every

throb of their heart is felt in our own
bosom. We are of their blood and

civilization. We have their laws and
their religion. We are nurtured by
their science and literature. From
us they have received more thorough

ideas of democratic freedom, but from

them we have derived all else that

constitutes the intellectual life of

man. It would be the height of folly

in us to despise the lessons of their

experience. Our children should

be carefully instructed in all of it.

They have a difficult task to per-

form in perpetuating our institutions

as they wTere shaped by the fathers

of the Republic. They must be well

trained in the knowledge necessary

for that purpose. From what has al-

ready been said it will be at once

understood that we do not mean hu-

man science alone, nor principally.

The beginning of wisdom is the fear

of the Lord.

This brings us to the considera-

tion of the immediate subject of this

article ; which can now, we think, be

briefly stated ; inasmuch as the foun-

dation has been properly laid, if oui
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views are correct as to the principles

which we have presented.

Enlightened rulers all over Europe

have been profoundly impressed with

the lessons of this and the last cen-

tury. It was once believed by mon-

arclis that to enlighten their subjects

would be to imperil their thrones. It

is now very clearly seen that " the

divinity which cloth hedge a king

"

has long ceased to be an oracle to

the people. The French emperor

erects his dynasty upon popular suf-

frage. Hereditary right has come
down from its ancient pedestal to ac-

cept from the people the confirmation

of its authority. It is now too evident

for further doubt that no ruler can

rule modern nations by any appeal

to the mausoleum of his ancestors.

The garish light of the sun has pene-

trated every royal tomb, and has alto-

gether annihilated the mystery which

once filled the hearts of nations with

awe and unquestioning obedience.

Public opinion now rules the ruler.

Kings and their ministers have now
to elect between intelligent and vir-

tuous opinion on the one hand, or

revolutionary passions on the oth-

er. The wisest of them, therefore,

are hastening to educate the people
;

and they are striving above all things

to make such education distinctly

Christian, and not simply moral ; for

they wT
ell remember the fate of all

nations who have staked their salva-

tion upon the sufficiency of the natu-

ral virtues. While kings are doing

this to preserve the shadow of their

royalty from the aggressive spirit of

the age, we, in this chosen land, are

doing or aiming to do the same thing,

in order that we may rear successive

generations of virtuous and enlight-

ened heirs to the rich inheritance of

our constitutional democratic free-

dom. Ours should be much the

easier task ; as we labor for no dy-

nasty, but strive only to make a na-

tion capable of self-preservation. We
are no less in earnest than the kings

;

and we may surely examine their

work and see what is good in it.

The kings tried the pagan idea of in-

tellectual culture adorned with the

glittering generalities of moral phi-

losophy ; and they added to it the

maxims of the Christian gospel, when-
ever that could be done without get-

ting entangled in the conflicting

creeds of the numerous sects. The
school was like Plato's lecture-room,

only that the sacred voice of the

evangelist was heard occasionally in

such passages as do not distinctly set

forth faith and doctrine, about which

the scholars could differ. Sectarian-

ism, as it is called, had to be exclu-

ded, of course, in a mixed system of

popular education, wherein freedom

of conscience was conceded to be a

sacred right and proselytism was dis-

avowed. The result was twofold

:

first, tens of thousands of children

were deprived of distinct religious in-

struction and doctrinal knowledge
;

and secondly, in countries where

the Roman Catholic population was
large, though in a minority, other tens

of thousands were left without secu-

lar education, because their parents

would not permit them to be brought

up in habits of indifferentism, which

means practical infidelity, or trained

in knowledge hostile to their reli-

gious faith. Prussia, though she is

the very embodiment and represen-

tative of Protestant Europe, soon

came to the conclusion that this

would not do—that education must

be Christian—that it must be doctri-

nal and conducive to religious prac-

tices—that, as all could not or would

not believe alike, each should have

full opportunity to be reared in his

own faith, to learn its doctrines and

to fulfil its duties and discipline—and,

therefore, that enlightened govern-

ment established the denominational
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system, giving to each creed practi-

cal equality before the law, a separate

school organization, (wherever num-
bers made it practicable,) and a rat-

able share of the public school-fund
;

reserving to the government only a

general supervision, so as to secure a

faithful application of the public mo-

ney, and to enforce a proper compli-

ance with the educational standard.

The public schools are organized so

that every citizen shall obtain the

complete education of his child, in

the faith and practice of his own
church. All difficulties have disap-

peared, and perfect harmony prevails.

In France, by the last census, the

population was thirty-seven millions,

divided about as follows : 480,000

Calvinists, 267,000 Lutherans, 30,000

of other Protestant sects, and 73,000

Jews ; the remaining thirty-six mil-

lions being either practically or no-

minally Catholic. Although the' dis-

senters from the national faith are

less than one million, that govern-

ment has provided for them, at the

public expense, separate primary

schools, where each sect is at full

liberty to teach its own doctrines.

There are likewise three seminaries

for the higher education of Lutherans
and Calvinists.

Austria also supports schools, col-

leges, and universities for a Protes-

tant minority.

The British Government has like-

wise adopted the same principle of

public education for the Catholics

and the Protestant dissenters of Eng-
land ; while, with her traditional and
malignant hatred of the Irish people,

she still denies them the justice which
she extends to all of her other sub-

jects, at home or in the colonies,

even to the Hindoos and Moham-
medans of her Indian empire !

And thus the most powerful and
enlightened nations have decided

that Christian civilization cannot be

maintained upon pagan ideas ; and
that the safety of every common-
wealth depends upon the Christian

education of the people. They have

also clearly seen that doctrines, disci-

pline, morals, and " the religious atmo-

sphere" must be kept united, and

made to penetrate and surround the

school at all times ; and that, however

greatly the Christian denominations

may differ from each other, or even

err in their belief, it is far better for

society that their youth should be in-

structed in some form of Christian

doctrine, than be left to perish in the

dreary and soul-destroying wastes of

deism. Experience has proved to

them that moral teaching, with bibli-

cal illustrations, as the piety of Jo-

seph, the heroism of . Judith, the

penitence of David, will not suffice

to establish the Christian faith in

young hearts, or to quiet the doubts

of inquiring minds. The subtle Gib-

bon, mocking the cross of Christ,

will confront the testimony of the

martyrs with the heroes of pagan

history. Voltaire did the same for

the French youth of the last century,

to their destruction. No. The ex-

perience of wise governments is this :

that morals must be based u^on faith,

and faith made efficient in deeds of

practical virtue ; for faith worketh

by charity. And another experience

is this, which is best given in the

very words of the eminent Protestant

statesman and historian, M. Guizot

:

" In order to make popular education

truly good and socially useful, it must

he fundamentally religious. I do not

simply mean by this, that religious in-

struction should hold its place in popu-

lar education and that the practices of
religion should enter into it ; for a

nation is not religiously educated by

such petty and mechanical devices ; it

is necessary that national education

should be given and received in the

midst of a religious atmosphere, and
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thai religious impressions and religious

observances should penetrate into all

its parts. Religion is not a study or

an exercise to be restricted to a certain

place and a certain hour ; it is a faith

and a law, which ought to befelt every-

where, and which after this manner

alone can exercise all its beneficial in-

fluence upon our minds and our lives."

The meaning of which is, that not a

moment of the hours of school should

be left without the religious influence.

It is the constant inhalation of the

air which preserves our physical vital-

ity. It is the "religious atmosphere"

which supports the young soul. Re-

ligion cannot be made " a study or an

exercise to be restricted to a certain

place and a certain hour." It will not

do to devote six days in the week to

science, and to depend upon the

Sunday-school for the religious train-

ing of the child. M. Guizot is right.

The enlightened governments of Eu-

rope have accepted his wisdom and

reduced it to practice in their great

national school-systems.

Now, the Catholics of the United

States nave said no more than that

;

have asked no more than that ; and

yet, a wild cry of anger has been

raised against them at times, as

though they were the avowed ene-

mies of all popular education. They
pay their full quota of the public

taxes which create the school-fund,

and yet they possess, to-day, in pro-

portion to their wealth and numbers,

more parochial schools, seminaries,

academies, colleges, and universities,

established and sustained exclusive-

ly by their own private resources, than

any other denomination of Christians

in this country ! Certainly this is

no evidence of hostility to education !

And why have they made these

wonderful efforts, these unprecedent-

ed sacrifices ? It is because they

believe in the truth uttered by M.
Guizot. It is because they believe

in the truth established by all history.

It is because they believe in the

truth accepted and acted upon by
enlightened men and governments
of this age. It is because they know
that revealed religion is to human
science what eternity is to time.

It is because they know that the

salvation of souls is more precious

to Christ than the knowledge of all

the astronomers. It is because they

know that the welfare of nations is

impossible without God. And yet,

they fully understand how religion

has called science to her side as an

honored handmaid ; how learning,

chastened by humility, conduces to

Christian advancement ; how the

knowledge of good and evil (the

fruit of the forbidden tree) may yet

be made to honor God, when the

sanctified soul rejects the evil and
embraces the good. Therefore the

Catholic people desire denomina-
tional education, as it is called.

' That is the general view of the

question ; but there is a particular

view, not to be overlooked, and which
we will now briefly consider.

The most marked distinction be-

tween pagan and Christian society is

to be found in the relations which
the state bears to the family.

Scarcely was the Lacedaemonian boy
released from his mother's apron-

string, when the state seized him
with an iron hand. The state was
thenceforth his father and his moth •

er. The sanctities and duties of the

family were annihilated. Body and
soul, he belonged to the Moloch of

Power. Private conscience was no
more than a piece of coin in

circulation ; it was a part of the

public property. Christ restored

the family as it existed in Adam and
Eve. Christian civilization denies

that the state can destroy the fam-

ily. The family is primary ; the

father the head ; the mother the
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helpmate the children in subjec-

tion, and for whom the parents shall

give an account to the Father in

heaven. The Christian state has

no authority, by divine or human
appointment, to invade this trust. It

has, therefore, no mission either to

coerce conscience or to dictate the

education of it. It is the duty of

the state in every way to facilitate,

but it cannot arbitrarily control the

mental and moral training of the peo-

ple's children. That right and that

responsibility are domestical, and be-

long to the parent.

Now, the Catholic parent is aware

that there are between his creed and

all others the widest and most irre-

concilable differences,and that it is im-

possible to open the New Testament,

at almost any page, without forth-

with encountering the prime difficul-

ty. To read the Bible, without note

or comment, to young children, is to

abandon them to dangerous spec-

ulation, or to leave them dry

and barren of all Christian know-

ledge. In mixed schools there is no

other recourse ; because it is impos-

sible to make any comment upon

any doctrinal teaching of Christ and

his apostles, without trenching up-

on the conscientious opinions of

some one or other of the listeners.

"The Father and I are one ;" " The
Father is greater than I •" here at

once we have the Unitarian and the

Trinitarian at a dead-lock !
" This

is my body ;" " It is the spirit which

quicken eth, the flesh profiteth noth-

ing ; " here we have the primitive

Lutheran, who believed in the real

presence, {consubstantiallyl) and his

Calvinistic coadjutor in reform

squarely at issue !
" Unless you be

born again of water and the Holy
Ghost," etc. ; here we have the Bap-

tist and the Quaker very seriously

divided in opinion. Nevertheless,

widely as they differ the one from

the other, there is a fundamental

assimilation between all the Protes-

tant sects, which may render it pos-

sible for them to unite in one educa-

tional organization ; and yet, we
find many of the most enlightened

and earnest among the Protestant

clergy of America now zealously ad-

vocating the denominational system,

such as we find in the European

countries above referred to. They
believe that education should be dis-

tinctly based upon doctrinal religion
;

and they are liberal enough to insist,

that, by natural right, as well as by

the constitutional guarantees of our

free country, no doctrine adverse to

the faith of a parent may lawfully be

forced or surreptitiously imposed up-

on his child. It is well known, how-

ever, that, between the Catholic

faith and all Protestant creeds, there

is a gulf winch cannot be bridged

over. It would, therefore, be simply

impossible to adopt any religious

teaching whatever in mixed schools

without at once interfering with

Catholic conscience. No such teach-

ing is attempted, as a general rule,

we believe, in the public schools of

the United States ; and hence we
have only a vague announcement

of moral precepts, the utter futility

and barrenness of which we have al-

ready alluded to. Catholics, agree-

ing with very many enlightened and

zealous Protestants, believe that sec-

ular education administered in that

Way is not only vafn, but eminently

pernicious ; that it is fast under-

mining the Christian faith of this na-

tion ; that it is rapidly filling the land

with rationalism ; that it is destroy-

ing the authority of the Holy Scrip-

tures ; that it is educating men who
prefix " Reverend " and affix " D.D."

to their names, the more effectually

to preach covert infidelity to Chris-

tian congregations ; that, instead of

the saving morality of the gospel of
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Christ, which rests upon revealed mys-

teries and supernatural gifts, it is offer

ing us that same old array of the natu-

ral virtues or qualities which pierced,

like broken reeds, the sides of all

heathen nations. And more than this,

Catholics know by painful experience,

that history cannot be compiled,

travels written, poetry, oratory, or

romance inflicted upon a credulous

public, without the stereotyped as-

saults upon the doctrines, discipline,

and historical life of their church.

From Walter Scott to Peter Parley,

and from Hume, Gibbon, and Ma-
caul ay, to the mechanical compilers

of cheap school-literature, it is the

same story, told a thousand times

oftener than it is refuted ; so that

the English language, for the last

two centuries, may be said, without

exaggeration, to have waged war

against the Catholic Church. In-

deed, so far as European history is

considered, the difficulty must always

be insurmountable ; since it would

always be impossible for the Catho-

lic and Protestant to accept the

same history of the Reformation or

of the Papal See, or the political,

social, and moral events resulting

from or in any degree connected

with those two great centres and

controlling causes. Who could write

a political history of Christendom

for the last three hundred years and

omit all mention of Luther and the

Pope ? And how is any school com-

pendium of such history to be de-

vised for the use of the Catholic and

Protestant child alike ? And if his-

tory be philosophy teaching by ex-

ample, shall we expel it from our

educational plan altogether? Or
shall we oblige the Protestant child

to study the Catholic version of his-

tory, and vice versa ? Certainly, it

is quite as just and politic to oblige

the one as the other ! Shall the

" majority " control this ? Who gave

" majority " any such power or right •

With us, the " majority " controls

the "state;" and we have seen that

the "state " becomes a usurper when
it attempts this ! We are quite sure

that, if the Catholics were the " ma-

jority " in the United States, and

were to attempt such an injustice,

our Protestant brethren would cry

out against it, and appeal to the

wise and liberal examples of Prus-

sia and England, France and Aus-

tria ! Now, is it not always as un-

wise, as it is unjust, to make a

minority taste the bitterness of op-

pression ? Men governed by the

law of divine charity will bear it

meekly, and seek to return good for

evil ; but all men are not docile ; and

majorities change sides rapidly and

often in this fleeting world ! Is it

not wiser and more politic, even in

mere regard to .social interests, that

all institutions, intended for the

welfare of the people, should be

firmly based upon exact and equal

justice ? This would place them

under the protection of fixed habit,

which in a nation is as strong as

nature ; and it would save them
from the mutations of society. The
strong of one generation may be the

weak of the next ; and we see this

occurring with political parties with-

in the brief spaces of presidential

terms. Hence we wisely inculcate

moderation and justice in political

majorities, under the law of retribu

tion.

Profoundly impressed with these

views, and impelled by this com-

manding sense of duty, our Catholic

people have created a vast network

of schools over the country, at a price

which the world knows little of—the

sacrifice which the poor man makes,

who curtails the wheaten loaf that

he may give to his child the spiritual

bread ! Ah ! how many humble

cottages and dreary tenement-houses
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coiM -estify to that! There are six

mil uy. 6 of them here now ; and still

they (".••me, from the deserted hearths

beyonrt the seas.. They are upright,

industrious, and love the new land

like the old ! In war, they shoulder

the musket ; in peace, they are found

filling every avenue of labor and en-

terprise. They contribute millions

to the public revenue, and hundreds

of millions to the productive indus-

try of the country. Their own wel-

fare and the highest interests of the

country demand that their children

and their children's children should

be well instructed in secular learning,

and thoroughly grounded in moral

and religious knowledge. As we
have shown, they cannot avail them-

selves of the public school system,

as now organized, though they con-

tribute largely to its support by their

taxes. They do not desii'e to interfere

with that system, as it seems at pre-

sent to meet the wants, or at least

the views, of their Protestant fellow-

citizens ; and they are, therefore, not

" opposed to the common schools"

in the sense in which they have been

represented to be. They simply ask

that they may be allowed to partici-

pate in the only way open to them,

that is, by the apportionment to them

of a ratable part of the fund, in -aid

of their existing schools, and of such

others as their numbers, in any given

locality, may properly enable them

to establish, subject to the limited

supervision of the state, as we have

before explained. We need go no

further than Canada to witness this

system operating harmoniously and

to the best advantage. The argu-

ment generally used against it is,

that this would destroy the unity and

efficiency of the whole. Why is it

not so in Prussia Austria, France,

England, and the British Colonies ?

Besides, the Catholic populations in

this country are very much aggrega-

ted, as in Baltimore, Philadelphia,

Boston, New York, Brooklyn, Cin-

cinnati, St. Louis, Chicago, Milwau-

kee, and in the large agricultural

settlements throughout the North-

western States. Certainly, in such

localities there could be no difficulty.

It is contemplated by the school law

that all these are to be educated.

Then, why can they not be permitted

to organize separate schools, as in the

countries referred to ? Such organi-

zation would be an integral part of

the whole system ; and the cost

would be precisely the same. In

fact, we learn from the Reports of

Assistant Superintendents Jones and

Calkins, made to Hon. S. S. Randall,

the City Superintendent, and also

from his Report made to the Hon.
Board of Education, in December,

1866, that the school room provided

in the city of New York (especially

in the primary department) is alto-

gether inadequate ; and yet we know
that tens of thousands of Catholic

children could easily be cared for, if

the means were afforded those who,

even now, with the scantiest resour-

ces, are erecting parochial schools all

over the city.

It would be impossible in a brief

article to enter into details. Our

purpose has been rather to set this

question before a liberal public in its

great leading aspects, as we are quite

willing to trust to the wisdom and

experience of our legislators to devise

the proper plan and specifications.

They will be at no loss for prece-

dents. The statute-books of half

a dozen countries may be consulted

profitably. All we ask is, that this

momentous question may be candid-

ly considered and justly and gener-

ously disposed of. We hope that the

day has gone by when such a ques

tion as this shall be met with passion-

ate declamation or the obsolete cry

of "no popery." Disraeli has failed
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to stem the tide of popular -reform

in England by reviving the insane

clamor of Lord George Gordon.

The world has outgrown such narrow

bigotry. Vital questions, affecting

the conscience and the rights of mul-

titudes of men, and deeply involving

the welfare of nations, must hence-

forth be settled by calm and just

decisions. Christendom will tolerate

nothing else now. And surely, this

free and wise Republic will not be

the last to put into practice those

principles of equality before the law,

justice, and generous confidence in

human nature, which it published to

all the down-trodden nationalities of

the earth, almost a century ago, over

the signatures of Hancock, Living-

ston, and Carroll of Carrollton.

ON THE HIGHER EDUCATION.

The thoughts to which we design

to give expression in the present arti-

cle have been suggested by some

essays on the same subject in the

Civilta Caitolica. We intend to re-

produce in part some of the sugges-

tions of the very able writer of the

essays just alluded to, with other

considerations of our own; and, as it

is impossible to draw a line of de-

marcation between the borrowed and

the original portions of our own es-

say, we merely acknowledge our in-

debtedness to our illustrious contem-

porary, without claiming. the authori-

ty of its great name for any special

proposition we may advance.

What measures are desirable in

order to improve the quality and ex-

tend the influence of our higher edu-

cation ? This is the question we
propose to be discussed. We are

not undertaking to give it an ex-

haustive examination or discussion;

but what we do have to say will

have reference to it in some of its

bearings, and, we may hope, if it

does not command entire and uni-

versal assent, will at least provoke

thought, inquiry, and discussion, thus

preparing the way for the manifesta-

tion of truth and leading to useful

practical results.

The first and principal proposition

we desire to set forth is that the

basis and chief part of the higher

Catholic education should be the in-

culcation of a sound and complete

philosophy. It is philosophy, and

that alone, which really educates the

mind ; that is, develops, strengthens,

and perfects its natural principles and

powers, thus making it actually in-

telligent. Other branches of study

are more properly defined to be in-

struction, since their end is to furnish

the mind with materials for the in-

tellectual faculties to make use of in

science or art. We are only repeat-

ing what has been often said by wise

men, when we afhrm that false phi-

losophy is one principal cause of the

most destructive errors and evils of

the present epoch. The lack of trae

philosophy exposes a great multitude

of badly or imperfectly instructed

persons who rank with the educated

class to the influence of these errors

and evils, even though the most es-

sential truths and moral principles,
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subverted by the said errors, have

been taught them by the way of

faith and tradition. Ideology is at

the basis of everything. All first

principles are rooted in it. Substitute

for it something false, and everything

is corrupted at its very root. Re-

move it, and all reality or living force

in principles is lost, and only sensible

phenomena remain as the object of

either the intellect or the will. In

some conditions of society or states

of life, the wisdom which is necessa-

ry for securing all the ends of life is

sufficiently given by the purely reli-

gious teaching of the church. Those
who are not exposed to the danger

of false philosophy or pseudo-scien-

tific scepticism, and who do not need

much intellectual culture, find all

they want in the instruction that

comes by the way of faith, which is

indeed of far greater value than all

science. But those for whom it is

the great present duty and need to

provide a higher Catholic education

in this country, do not belong to that

class. They are exposed to the

above-mentioned dangers, and they

desire an intellectual culture of great-

er or less extent beyond the mere

common elementary schooling, which

culture they are determined to get if

possible. The purely religious in-

struction of the catechism and the

Sunday sermon are not enough for

such as these. They are enough to

give them the faith and a certain

knowledge of their duty, so that they

are inexcusable if they are false eith-

er to the one or the other. But they

are not enough to give them that

understanding of the reasonableness,

historical evidence, excellence, and
glory of the Catholic religion, the

absurdity, baselessness, intrinsic and
extlmsic worthlessness of all forms of

heresy and infidelity, which is desira-

ble for them. The Council of the

Vatican has decreed that,

'• If any One shall say that Catholics

can have just reason for withholding their

assent and calling into doubt the faith

which they have received from the teach-

ing of the church, until they shall have
completed a scientific demonstration of

the truth of their faith ; let him be ana-

thema." *

Yet the same council laments the

perversion of many among the faith-

ful through false philosophy. The
danger exists, therefore, that we have

spoken of. What we desire to show is

that careful education in sound phi-

losophy is, for those who are endan-

gered by false philosophy, the best

and strongest safeguard next to reli-

gious teaching and sacramental grace.

Says the Infallible Teacher of Chris-

tians, the holy council approving,

"As generations and centuries roll on,

let the understanding, knowledge, and
wisdom of each and every one, of inoi-

viduals and of the whole church, grow
apace, and increase exceedingly." f

Crescat intelligentia, scientia, sapien-

tia. Every one knows what is chief-

ly meant in the Catholic schools by
scientia and sapientia. It is theology

and philosophy. The latter is more
properly called science than the form-

er, since it proceeds throughout from

principles of natural reason, and
deals with that portion of the truth

which is demonstrable by immediate

or mediate evidence. Philosophy is

also wisdom, sapientia, as well as sci-

ence ; as is proved by all the scholas-

tic philosophers at length in the pre-

liminary treatises of their metaphy-

sics. The advancement of philoso-

phy is, therefore, most certainly de-

sired by the entire Catholic hierarchy

as a great good, and we have only

to inquire the nature and extent of

that good which is to be expected

from it. It is not necessary to delay

* Cor.st. re Fide, Canones, iii. 0.

t Idem. cap. iv. in fine.
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long in arguing out this part of the

subject; for all Catholic writers are

agreed that philosophy adds to the

intellect, already elevated and enligh-

tened by divine faith, a new and

splendid ornament, by giving it the

understanding of that which reason

is able to investigate in the highest

realms of truth—-that it is an armor

of defence against all the poisoned

weapons of false philosophy, and an

irresistible weapon of offensive war-

fare against the same dangerous ene-

my. The universal practice of the

church is in accordance with this

idea. Everywhere, in the schools

which are directed by the hierarchy,

philosophy forms the basis of the

higher education which is given in

the course of collegiate studies. This

is the case in our own colleges and
seminaries in the United States. It

is not, therefore, precisely of the ne-

cessity of promoting the study of the

elements of logic and metaphysics in

our colleges, that we find any parti-

cular reason to speak at present.

We have in view a kind of education

which is given to those young per-

sons who study for several years after

the time of childhood has passed,

but who do not go through a colle-

giate course, and we have reference

to the education of girls as well as

to that of boys.

So far as the boys are concerned,

there can be no question of the ne-

cessity of making philosophy the

principal part of their education.

Some of them, after passing through

this kind of medium course of in-

struction, study law, medicine, or en-

gineering. Others go into mercantile

life, or some species of business in

which they have the hope and the pro-

spect of gaming a considerable share of

wealth and influence. The youth of

this class, when they arrive at man-
hood, have also open before them a

great many positions and offices in

civil and political life, in which they

will have the opportunity of render-

ing most essential services to religion

and morality. In this country of

speech-making and newspapers, there

is a chance for a great number of

persons who are tolerably smart and
well informed, to bring what know-
ledge and sense they have into play

in the narrower if not in the wider

circles of influence. Then, not least

in importance, there is the army of

school-teachers that will come into

greater and greater demand in ever-

increasing numbers, as Catholic

schools increase in number and ex-

cellence throughout the rapidly in-

creasing Catholic community. Now,
we maintain that the same reasons

which have induced the wise ancients

to make philosophy the basis of the

university education, hold good in

the present instance. What can be
•more efficacious as a discipline to

train the mind to think and reason

correctly, to detect sophistry, to re-

ject captious and plausible errors, than

a sound training in the elements of

logic ? The want of this training,

and the loose habits of thinking and
writing which follow from it, are most
conspicuous among a great number
of the writers for the anti-Catholic

press. . That admirable controversial-

ist, Bishop England, frequently did

but little in refuting an antagonist,

except to point out the errors of lo-

gic into which he had fallen. It is

amusing to see what a figure is cut

by the loose semblances of objections

from English Protestant writers when
they are laid hold of by the iron grip

of Dr. Murray of Maynooth. The
palpable effects of the neglect of phi-

losophy in modern non-Catholic edu-

cation are the best proof of the im-

portance of giving it the first place

in Catholic education. This is true

not only as respects logic, but also of

metaphysics. All modern literature
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is full of erroneous, pernicious, and
infidel maxims, data, and conclusions.

Just as logic is necessary in order to

make one expert in detecting and re-

futing false reasoning, metaphysics

are necessary in order to protect and
arm the mind against false principles,

erroneous opinions, the infidel con-

clusions of sophistry and pseudo-sci-

ence. If this sound philosophy is

not learned in Catholic schools, the

wretched stuff* contained in the so-call-

ed mental philosophies of authors

like Bain, or at least some jejune

and dull system fitted to disgust the

pupil with the very name of philoso-

phy, will be imbibed in its stead.

The extensive and miscellaneous

reading in which our young people

indulge will fill up their minds with

false notions which are logically irre-

concilable with the doctrines of the

Catholic faith. Thus a state of men-
tal contradiction will be unconscious-

ly, gradually, but inevitably produc-

ed, which will breed difficulties, per-

plexities, temptations against faith,

and in many instances will result

sooner or later in secret or open
apostasy and infidelity.

Young women as well as young
men are exposed to these dangers,

because to a great extent they be-

come familiar with the same kind

of literature. The non-Catholic fe-

male schools give an instruction

which is on the same intellectual

level with that of young men, and in

some institutions the two sexes are

educated together in the same classes.

Women are engaged in editing, writ-

ing, translating, and teaching, to a

very great extent. It is often the

case that a priest 'will be obliged to

call on his philosophy and science

to remove the doubts, solve the diffi-

cult;*::;, and instruct in sound religious

doctrine the minds of the female

catechumens who come to him to

be prepared for reception into the

Catholic Church, or to be re-estab-

lished in the faith, from which they

have been drawn away by a bad edu-

cation. Women, in our society, if

they are intelligent and educated,

come in contact with the intellect

of men, and share in the intellectual

movements around them in such

a way that a sound instruction in the

philosophy of religion is of great utility

to keep them safe from imbibing er-

ror, and to give them a wholesome
influence in opposing it, both at home
in the bosom of their own families,

and also in the society around them.
All these things appear to us to show
the propriety of placing the intellec-

tual standard of education in our fe-

male seminaries at a high grade. If

this be admitted, we think it follows

that the study of philosophy ought
to be a principal part of the course

in these institutions. At least, some
elementary instruction ought to be

given to the pupils generally, and a

higher course be opened to a certain

number who desire a more complete
education.

In order that instruction in philo-

sophy should produce the desired

fruits, it is essential that it should

follow only those rules, methods, prin-

ciples, and authorities which have
the sanction of the church, or, at

least, are altogether exempt from
even a just suspicion that she regards

them with disapprobation. It is

scarcely necessary to enlarge here

on the evils of discord in philosophi-

cal instruction, or the desirableness

of unity. It is, moreover, too obvious

to need proof, that there is no way
of attaining this -unity or making
solid progress, unless that way is the

one of ancient and traditional wis-

dom, that old and royal road of the

school of Socrates, of St. Thomas
and the mediaeval schoolmen, and of

their modern successors. It is equally

evident that philosophical instructor.
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needs, as much, as theology, to be

watched over a.id directed by infalli-

ble authority; and, moreover, that the

Holy See in which that infallible au-

thority is divinely lodged is special-

ly intent, at the present epoch, upon

the exercise of this prerogative. Pius

IX., in the letter to the Archbishop

of Munich, Gravissimas Inter, thus

succinctly and clearly defines the

doctrine so abundantly taught in his

Pontifical Acts in many places, and

always acted on by the Holy See :

" Ecclesia ex potestate sibi a divino

Auctore commissa ncn solum jus, sed

officium praesertim habet non tolerandi,

sed proscribendi ac damnandi oranes er-

rores, si ita fidei integritas, et animarum
salus postulaverint ; et omni philosopho,

qui ecclesiae filius esse velit, ac etiam

philosophise officium incumbit, nihil un-

quam dicere contra ea, quae ecclesia do-

cet, et ea retractare, de quibus eos eccle-

sia monuerit. Sententiam autem, quae

contrarium edocet, omnino, erroneam et

ipsi fidei ecclesiae ejusque auctoritate

vel maxime injuriosam esse edicimus et

declaramus."
" By the power committed to her by

her divine Author, the church has not

only the right, but, above all, the duty of

not tolerating, yea, rather, of proscribing

and condemning all errors, whenever the

integrity of the faith and the salvation of

souls demand that she should do so
;

and the obligation is incumbent upon
every philosopher who wishes to be a son

of the church, as well as upon philosophy

itself, never to utter anything contrary

to those things which the church teaches,

and to retract everything which the

church censures. Moreover, we pro-

nounce and declare the opinion which
teaches the contrary altogether erro-

neous, and in the highest degree injuri-

ous to the faith of the church itself, as

well as to her authority."

The dogmatic decrees of the Coun-
cil of the Vatican are pervaded

throughout by the same doctrine,

so necessary for our times, and it is

distinctly declared both in the fourth

chapter of the First Constitution,

and also in the corresponding canon:

" Porro ecclesia, quse una cum apos-

tolico munere docendi, mandatum acce-

pit fidei depositum custodiendi, jus etiam

et officium divinitus habet falsi nominis
scientiam proscribendi, ne quis decipia-

tur per philosophiam et inanem falla-

ciam.
" Si quis dixerit, disciplinas humanas

ea cum libertate tractandas esse, ut earurn

assertiones, etsi doctrinae revelatas adver-

sentur, tanquam verse rerineri, neque ab
ecclesia proscribi possint ; anathema sit."

" Moreover, the church, which, toge-

ther with her apostolic office of teach-

ing, is charged also with the guardian-

ship of the deposit of faith, holds like-

wise from God the right and the duty to

condemn science falsely so-called, lest

any man be deceived by philosophy and
an empty illusion.

" If any one shall say that human
sciences ought to be pursued in such a

spirit of freedom that one may be allow-

ed to hold as true their assertions, even
when opposed to revealed doctrine, and
that such assertions may not be con-

demned by the church ; let him be ana-
thema."

Every one who knows anything of

the official acts of the Holy See, par-

ticularly those which have emanated
from the present reigning Pontiff, is

aware that the condemnation of errors

in philosophy, as well as other branches

of knowledge, is not restricted to those

which are directly and explicitly con-

trary to dogmas of faith, but extend

to those which are indirectly, remote-

ly, and implicitly contrary to the re-

vealed truths. Pius IX. has repeat-

edly condemned in strong terras that

utterly uncatholic and heterodox opi-

nion, that the obligation of interior

obedience to the judgments and teach-

ings of the church is restricted to the

matter of revealed dogma and here-

sy. It extends to all truth which is

connected with or related to faith,

and all error in regard to that truth.

And, lest there should be any loop-

hole left open through which a dis-

obedient, disloyal, and self-willed Ca-

tholic might creep, the Council of

the Vatican has been careful to giv<?
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the whole weight of its authority to

a solemn admonition, which closes the

Constitution on Faith, and in which

the obligation of obeying all the de-

crees of the Holy See against errors

which are not expressly heretical, but

which approach more or less to

heresy, is declared. It is impossible,

therefore, on any pretext, to call the

law imposing interior assent to the

decrees of the Holy See a lex dubia.

It was always in reality a lex certa ;

and now the authority of the Coun-

cil of the Vatican has given it a re-

duplicated certainty, which is pro-

claimed to all Catholics in such clear

and unmistakable terms that none of

them who are at all well instructed

can have any excuse for being in

error.

Those who are acquainted with

the recent history of philosophy as

cultivated in Catholic schools are

aware that the Holy See has had

frequent occasion to censure systems

or propositions put forth in Germany,

France, and Belgium. Some of those

whose opinions have been censured

have loyally submitted, while others

have made a contumacious resistance,

which has ended in a total apostasy

from the faith. Most of those who
have deviated from the right road

have been in perfectly good faith

and animated by the best intentions.

Until of late, the church had not

spoken her mind so clearly or exer-

cised her magistracy so decisively in

the department of philosophy as she

now does. But if we do not profit

by the lessons given to others, and

avoid the errors into which they

were unwittingly drawn, our con-

duct will be both foolish and inex-

cusable. Foolish, because no author

or system can live after being smit-

ten by the ban of the church ; inex-

cusable, because it is the greatest of

crimes to promote knowingly and
wilfully disunion, schism, rebellion

against the Anointed ot the Lord.

The only hope, therefore, for any
true progress in philosophy among
our students in this country, or of

any good fruit from philosophical

instruction, must be placed in a spirit

of obedience to that infallible au-

thority in the church within whose
righful domain philosophy is placed

by its close and intimate relation to

faith and theology.

It is not, however, to be under-

stood that a mere enumeration of the

philosophical doctrines defined by
the church and of the errors she has

condemned suffices to furnish all the

necessary data and conditions for the

formation of a sound and complete

system of philosophy. It is requisite,

in addition, that we follow the indica-

tion given us by the church, acting in

her ordinary and diffused magisterial

teaching and practice, as to the gene-

ral sources and methods by which
solid science may be attained. It is

in philosophy as in theology. In the

latter science, beside and beyond the

sum of clearly revealed and defined

dogmas and the authoritative Catho-

lic doctrine derived from them, the

church points us to the Scripture, to

the sources of Catholic tradition, to

the fathers and doctors of the church,

and to the schola, or body of ap-

proved theologians, as the reservoirs

or conduits from which we are to de

rive theological knowledge. . We are

not forbidden to use our own reason

in research or deduction, or discou-

raged from the effort to make pro-

gress in theological science. But we
are directed to use our reason and to

strive after progress according to the

rule and method of the Catholic

school, and in the same line with our

predecessors and masters. The pro-

ject and endeavor of a certain num-
ber of persons who were ambitious to

head a new school in theology which

should reconstruct sacred science, dis-
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carding the scholastic theology cf

past ages, has been met by a prompt

and sharp rebuke from the supreme

authority. In philosophy, likewise,

there are plain indications of the

mind and will of the church that we
should pursue the track of scholastic

doctrine and investigation. The as-

sumption that the philosophical teach-

ing made use of for ages in the Catho-

lic schools is essentially erroneous or

deficient, and that we ought to take a

nev/ point of departure, found a new
philosophy, and reform the whole

system of philosophical instruction,

can only mislead and end in utter

failure. Enough time, talent, and

labor have been thrown away in that

direction, with no other result than to

evoke the thunders of the Vatican

upon the towers of Babel which their

builders sought to raise toward hea-

ven, but which have tumbled into

heaps of rubbish. The cultivation

of the higher sciences is in its

early, incipient stage in the Catho-

lic Church of the United States.

May we be wise enough to take

the right track from the beginning,

and to follow out consistently the

Catholic method! Thus far, in our

colleges and seminaries, Latin text-

books have been used, and these are

usually examined and approved by a

competent authority before they are

published or adopted into use. But

we are not speaking of the. instruc-

tion given in these institutions. Our
remarks refer altogether to a kind of

instruction which is to be given to

pupils who cannot make use of Latin

text-books, and for whom, therefore,

manuals must be provided written in

the English language.

We are not disposed to contest,

against F. Kleutgen and other emi-

nent European writers, the great ad-

vantages of the Latin language as a

medium of instruction and the lan-

guage of philosophical science. But.

in point of fact, it is simply impossi-

ble to make use of it for the purpose

we have in view. Not only the pu-

pils, but even many of the teachers

in the schools of the class we refer to,

are and will be unable to read a Latin

book. The text-books must be Eng-

lish, and we have been more than

once written to by teachers of Catho-
lic schools on the subject before us,

with the request for advice respecting

the preparation of a suitable text-book

of philosophy in English, Some one
or more manuals of this kind, either

translated from the Latin or original,

are likely to be produced very soon;

and, as schools multiply and improve,

we are in danger of being flooded

with them by rival institutions, au-

thors, and publishers. There is but

one way to prevent this misfortune,

and that is that every text-book

should be subjected to a rigid super-

vision by the ecclesiastical authority.

This is not the only thing, however,

which is necessary. We need not

only to be guarded from the pest

of bad or imperfect books, but to

have good ones prepared by the most
competent hands—by men who are

learned in philosophy, who are obe-

dient to the church, and who are

capable of expressing in the best and
plainest English, in a clear, lucid

style and method, and in a way
adapted to the mental condition of

their students, that philosophical doc-

trine which is most commonly re-

ceived in the church. We recom-

mend this matter to the attention

of those who are especially interested

in and concerned with Catholic edu-

cation in this country, and to the

same class of persons also in Europe;

for much that has been said applies

as well to other countries as our own,

and it matters little in what language

a manual of this kind is originally

written, since it can be adapted to

any other language by a skilful trans-
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lator. Tne desideratum is to find s

manual of instruction in philosophy,

suitable for the medium class of

pupils, which may be translated into

English, or to produce an original

work of that sort. Whoever supplies

tin's want in a satisfactory manner

will render a great service to the

cause of Catholic education, and

exert an influence for good over the

young generation now forming which

cannot be estimated.

We do not, however, by any means

restrict cur definition of that philoso-

phy which is so essential to education,

to logic and metaphysics. We in-

clude in it ethics, physics, politics—in

a word, all regulating and universal

principles which give law to science,

art, the relation of man to society

and the race, to his temporal and

eternal end. Dr. Brownson has often

and wisely said that all Catholic

dogmas are also universal principles.

A thoroughgoing and completely edu-

cated Catholic is one who knows, be-

lieves, and is regulated by all these

principles in respect to the whole

duty of man. A Catholic must be a

Catholic in science, history, literature,

professional or mercantile life, politics,

and all social relations, as well as in

the profession of the creed and the

reception of the sacraments. The
tout ensemble of all these principles

is what we call Catholic philosophy

in its wide and general sense, as in-

cluding all the branches of what is

properly called education, to which

instruction or the acquisition of in-

dustrial knowledge stands in the same
relation that flesh, skin, hair, com-
plexion, and dress do to the skeleton

—that is, they complete, beautify, or

;.::Gin and protect the body of which
; iis skeleton is the framework. Such
i lout ensemble of Catholic principles

would be a summary of all those

truths in a positive form which are

lh.3 eppesites of all the modern and

prevalent errors m ever/ department

of thought which the Sovereign Pon-
tiff Pius IX. has condemned as ruin-

ous to the temporal and eternal well-

being of mankind in his great Ency-
clical and Syllabus of 1864.

We have already sufficiently spok-

en of the danger arising from these

false opinions in general, and the ne-

cessity of inculcating the sound and
true principles. But we shall specify

more particularly one department of

education in which it is important to

give our American youth the right

kind of instruction, on account of the

particular circumstances of our own
country. This is political science,

the science of the origin, and nature,

and laws of government, the consti-

tution and laws of political society

or the state. The first reason for

bestowing particular care upon the

education of American youth in po-
litical science is, that they are called

to exercise the rights and duties of

citizens in a republic by participat-

ing in its government. This is so ob-

vious and so little likely to be question-

ed that we need not stop to argue it

out at length. The second reason
is, that alse and dangerous maxims,
principles, and doctrines in regard

to politics are so common and
prevalent among us. These false

doctrines are dangerous to our poli-

tical and social well-being. They are

also dangerous to Catholic faith and
loyalty. For they are in contradic-

tion to the teaching and action of

the Holy See in reference to its own
temporal sovereignty, and to the mo-
ral and religious relations of civil

government and society to the church

in Christendom. They breed a tone

and habit of mind which is inclined

to sympathize with that party ia

Europe which is hostile to the

church, and engaged in a perpetual"

war against its head, the Roman;
Pontiff. They have no right to the
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name so often given them of " Ame-
rican principles," for they are not the

principles upon which our govern-

ment and institutions are based ; but

they are widely prevalent among
Americans, and it is therefore neces-

sary that the true principles of poli-

tics—those which are in harmony
with Catholic doctrine, and at the

same time in harmony with the true

and genuine American idea—should

be taught to our youth in the most
explicit manner.

There is another most important

branch of study which needs to be

brought into more direct subservien-

cy to the ends of Christian and Ca-

tholic education, and that is his-

tory. The true Christian, and, there-

fore, the true scientific method of

studying history, is to study it in its

relation to the great plan of God for

the redemption of the human race.

The outline of universal history ought

therefore to exhibit principally the

relation of different races and
epochs to the genuine and perfect

human civilization, founded and pro-

gressively developed through the

divine revelation. The separate por-

tions of history which deserve to be

most minutely studied are those

which are most intimately con-

nected with this divine movement
of civilization, which is, in other

words, the temporal reign of

Christ upon the earth; and those

which are most closely connected

with the nation or country of the

.student himself. The common
course of historical study has been,

for those who have had an English

education, chiefly confined to Greek

and Roman history and the history

of the modern Christian nations.

We say nothing to disparage the

•study of these portions of history in

suitable books, although we might

justly make some severe criticisms

upon the mannci in which most of

our English authors have executed

their task. But we think it highly

important that the earliest history of

the race should receive more atten-

tion, and be presented in such a way
as to exhibit the unity of the human
family, and the other fundamental

facts of the historic revelation. The
history of the Jews ought also to be

made more prominent, and the con-

nection of sacred and profane his-

tory brought into clearer light.

It is, however, chiefly upon the

importance of imparting a knowledge

of the history of Catholic Christen-

dom that we wish to insist as a ca-

pital point. We do not mean eccle-

siastical history in its technical sense.

We do mean the history of the ac-

tion of the Catholic religion upon
those peoples whom it converted, in

educating them into national great-

ness, developing Christian civiliza-

tion, and stimulating all kinds of

noble and heroic deeds. This part

of the domain of history has been

much neglected, and among those

who have received the ordinary Eng-

lish education is almost unknown,

The history of the popes as the lead-

ers of Christendom, the heads of the

civilizing movement, the true fathers

of the human race, forms the noblest,

the most interesting, the most im-

portant chapter in modern history;

one also of the least known, but

which ought to be made familiar to

all educated Catholics. The forma-

tion of the Christian English nation,

the Scottish, the French, Spanish,

German, -aid other nations, is to be

classed under the same category.

The history of Ireland must, of

course, be especially dear to those

to whom it is the place of native or

ancestral origin, and, in point of fact,

is better known than that of othei

countries in relation to its Catholic

aspects among the Catholics of Irish

descent. The United States has also
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had its chapter of Catholic history.

Some writers of great fame, as, for in-

stance, M. Montalembert, M. Oza-

nam, and Mr. Allies, have written ad-

mirable works upon these neglected

chapters of history. Others, like

Balmes, have written treatises on the

principles and methods of Catholic

civilization. Many biographies of

the great heroes and heroines of

these epochs have also been pub-

lished in different languages. What
we desire and advocate is the incor-

poration of the principles and facts

which are found largely developed

in such works into suitable text-books

for use in the course of instruction

Liven in Catholic schools; with nu-

merous and well-executed illustra-

tions, such as those which adorn the

History of Ireland by Miss Cusack,

and Duruy's History of France. Apart

from their deficient or objectionable

character in regard to doctrine, M.
Duruy's Series of Historical Manuals
is a specimen of what we have in

our mind, and we may also mention,

among modern English books, Smith's

History of Palestine. For younger

children, the illustrated books of that

singularly gifted man, F. Formby,
are in every respect models of per-

fection.

The great point to be gained with

ths coming generation of Catholics

is to make them see and feel the

grandeur and magnificence of their

religion, that they may glory in it,

and that all their pride and boast

may be in their faith and their Catho-

lic descent. It is time to break the

prestige of heathenism and pseudo-

liberalism, and every other illusion,

and manifest to the multitude that

which has so long been known to

the elite, that there is nothing on the

earth really worthy of admiration ex-

cept the Catholic Church, the spotless

Bride of the Son of God, the queen
of the world, for whose sake the

nations have been created, and for

whose glory and triumph alone time

is prolonged, and the endless web of

events woven on its loom.

It is understood, of course, that a

complete Catholic education must

comprise in its course a thorough

system of religious instruction in the

strict sense of the word—that is, an

exposition of Catholic dogmas and
doctrines in faith and morals. With
that, as forming the link between
rational science, in the strict sense,

and the science which is based on
faith or religious knowledge, it is

most necessary and useful to teach

the motives of credibility of the Chris-

tian and Catholic religion—that is,

the evidences of Christianity and of

the authority of the church. The
basis of rational conviction, once laid

in a thorough knowledge of these

motives of credibility, can never be

shaken in the mind of one who has

been taught logical and consistent

Christianity—that is, the doctrine of

the Catholic Church. It is hard to

overturn it even in a mind which

knows only the paralogisms and con-

tradictions of Protestantism. Taken
in connection with a sound philoso-

phy and a just exposition of history,

this rational demonstration of the

Catholic religion forms a pyramid so

broadly based, so strongly and sym-
metrically built, that it is capable of

withstanding for ever every kind and
amount of assault, and commands
the homage of the human intellect

even when that homage is reluctantly

given through the perversity of a will

obstinately determined to resist and
oppose the truth. The formation of

this science in the mind, together with

the development of faith and virtue,

is what we consider to be true Catho-

lic education.

We do not fancy that this educa-

tion should be given solely and ex-

clusively by the study and recitation,
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in class, of lessons from a series of

text-books. There are many other

means and instruments of education

besides class recitations. There is

reading, which completes and en-

riches what is gained by study. There

are the debates and literary exercises

of societies formed among the studi-

ous youth. There are lectures both

for the inmates of institutions of learn-

ing and for others. There is conver-

sation and social intercourse, the in-

fluence of mind upon mind, the per-

petual and powerful effect of a com-
mon and public profession and
avowal of right, just, and noble

principles. There is an atmosphere

surcharged with wholesome, invigo-

rating influences, holding in solution

the very aliments of intellectual life

and energy. The religion of Christ is

intended to make a new world ; and it

is by the combined effects of a multi-

tude of causes set in action by indivi-

dual minds and wills, which are stimu-

lated by the light and heat of divine

grace and truth, that this new world

shapes itself out of the materials of the

old. Those who act most immediate-

ly upon the intellect, next after the

preachers of the divine word, are

the authors of Catholic literature.

We have certainly pointed out in

this article work enough for a host

of them during the next century.

We hope our words will not be lost

upon those who aspire to become
authors. There is no greater want,

at present, apart from those things

which are necessary to salvation, for

English-speaking Catholics and also

non-Catholics who are seeking the

truth, than an ample supply of good

books of every sort. This ought to

be sufficient to induce those who
aspire to authorship to direct their

efforts towards the production of
books which will be really useful,

and to excite those who are capable
of writing such books to exercise

that power by contributing their

quota to the intellectual treasury.

We know of no better example to

propose to the favored persons

whom God has enriched* with the

higher intellectual gifts, than one
whom we have already mentioned
—M. Frederic Ozanam. At the age
of seventeen, deeply impressed by
the conviction which his excellent

instructor had imparted to him, that

the Catholic religion is the source of

innumerable benefits to the human
race, he formed the resolution of de-

voting his pen to the propagation of

this religion. His sentiments and
determinations are expressed with all

the ardor of a generous youth, in let-

ters written to his friends at this pe-

riod. From that time he devoted

himself to the studies which were
proper to prepare him for his task,

and all know with what brilliant suc-

cess he executed it, although his life

was comparatively short. Let those

who are able and worthy to enter on
the career of letters follow his exam-
ple. Let them not throw away their

time upon useless and frivolous works,

or even upon those which are of minor
utility, but, rather, seek in the vast

fields and the rich mines which await

their labors, for the finest fruits and

the richest treasures their diligence

can gather for the good of their fel-

low-men.
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SECOND ARTICLE.

The whole scope of the subject

properly comprised under the title

" Higher Education " obviously in-

cludes all that belongs to every kind

of institute of learning above common
schools. We have selected this title

in order to leave freedom to our-

selves to discourse upon any part of

the subject we might think proper,

although in our first article we limited

our remarks to a class of schools in-

tended for that which is more strict-

ly to be designated as intermediate

education. We have a few addition-

al remarks to offer upon the same
part of our subject, after which we
will proceed to throw out a few sug-

gestions upon some of its remaining

and still more important portions.

We are not attempting to treat these

topics fully and minutely, and our

observations will be, therefore, brief

and desultory.

In regard to the course of studies

to be pursued in intermediate schools,

it is a question of great practical

moment how to arrange the several

branches to be taught to the pupils

in such a way as to prepare them
most efficiently for the future occu-

pations of their lives. The course

common to all ought to be made up
of those studies which are alike nec-

essary or important to all. In addi-

tion to these common studies, certain

special branches should be taught, or

the distinct branches of the common
course more extensively carried out,

for distinct classes of pupils, varying

these optional studies according to

the different occupations for which
they are preparing. For instance, a

moderate quantity of mathematics

and a rudimental, general course of

instruction in physical sciences are suf-

ficient for all, except those who will

need greater knowledge and practice

in them for use in their profession.

It is useless to attempt, in these

days, education on the encyclopaedic

principle. The common and solid

basis of all education once laid, the

more specific it becomes, the better
;

and for want of good sense and skill

in selecting studies, apportioning the

relative time and labor given to them,

and directing them to a definite end,

very great waste and loss are incur-

red in education.

One other most important point,

which we merely notice, is the pro-

priety of providing the most thorough

instruction in the modern languages,

especially the French, which can

more easily be done, as we suppose,

in the schools of which we are speak-

ing, that no time whatever, or at

most but a moderate amount, is

given to the ancient languages.

Without going further into details, it

is obvious that schools of the inter-

mediate class have an unlimited
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sphere in which they can give any-

kind and degree of instruction be-

longing to the most extensive and
liberal education, deducting the clas-

sics, and stopping short of the uni-

versity, properly so called. Nor is

there any reason why, if we had uni-

versities in the highest sense of the

term, the pupils of these schools

should not afterward enjoy all the

privileges they offer which do not

require a knowledge of the ancient

languages. We will not say any-

thing on the vexed classical question.

Did it seem to be practicable, we
should strongly favor making the

study of Latin a part of the education

of all who go beyond the common
rudiments, as wT

ell girls as boys, to

such an extent that they could un-

derstand the divine offices of the

church. For all other uses or advan-

tages, we are inclined to think that

many pupils who occupy a great

deal of time in gaining a very imper-

fect smattering of Latin and Greek,

might better spare it for other studies.*

However the question may be

eventually settled in regard to the

classics as a part of general educa-

tion, it is certain that they must

retain their place in the education of

the clergy, and of at least a select

portion of those who are destined for

other learned pursuits and profes-

sions. We shall speak more fully

about this part of the subject a little

further on. Before leaving the topic

of English education, however, we
have one or two supplementary ob-

servations to make, suggested by the

remarks of other writers which we
have come across since we began

writing the present article.

F. Dalgairns, in an article which he

* Prof. Seelye advocates the plan of devoting a

part of the time during the last two years at

English schools to Latin. The proper study of

English must also include in it an analysis of the

Lacln element, and an explanation of the deriva-

tion of words of Latin origin.

has published in the Co?itemporary Re
vieiu, has expressed himself in a man-
ner quite similar to our own respect-

ing the necessity of a return to the

scholastic philosophy. His remarks

have given us great pleasure, and
they furnish one more proof of the

tendency toward unity in philosophi-

cal doctrine among Catholics which

is daily spreading and gaining

strength. One observation of his

on this head is specially worthy of

attention. He says that it is necessa-

ry, if we desire to teach the scholastic

philosophy to those who have re-

ceived or are receiving a modern or

English education, to translate and
explain its terms in the best and

most intelligible English. A mere
literal translation from Latin text-

books will not answer the purpose.

This is very true, and we cannot re-

frain from expressing the wish that

the health and occupations of F. Dal-

gairns may permit him to write an

entire series of philosophical essays,

like the one he has just published on
the Soul, to which we have just re-

ferred. Indeed, we know of no one

better fitted by intellectual aptitude

for metaphysical reasoning and mas-

tery of the requisite art as a writer,

to prepare a manual of philosophy

for English students.

The Dubli?i Review has repeated

and sanctioned the observations of

F. Dalgairns, and has added some-

thing to them equally worthy to be

noticed— to wit, that our Catholic

text-books of logic need to be im-

proved by incorporating into them
the results of the more careful and
thorough analysis of the laws of

logic which has been made by seve-

ral English writers. It is very true

that, although the English metaphy-

sic is a sorry affair, there have been

several very acute logicians among
modern English thinkers; as, for

instance, Mr. Mill, Mr. De Morgan,
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and Sir William Hamilton. We
suppose that the Dublin Review
intends to designate the doctrine of

what is technically called the " quan-

tification of the predicate " made
known by the two authors last men-
tioned, simultaneously and indepen-

dently of each other, as a real

discoveiy in logical science, and an

addition to Aristotle's laws. We
hope the matter will be further dis-

cussed, and that not only English and
American writers interested in the

subject of philosophical teaching

will give it their attention, but Conti-

nental scholars also. For our own
part, our role at present is the modest
one of giving hints and provoking

discussion, and we therefore abstain

from going any deeper than a mere
scratch of the rich soil we hope to

see well dug and planted before

long.

From another and very different

quarter, we have found within a day
or two a corroboration of several

opinions we expressed in our first

article. Prof. Seelye, of the Univer-

sity of Cambridge, England, ill a

little volume of essays, noticed by us

in another place, advocates the teach-

ing of logic in English schools, dwells

on the importance of teaching history

after a better method, and sketches

out a plan of improving the instruc-

tion given in medium schools and
universities, which is well worthy of

being read and thought over by those

who have the direction of education.

But we will turn now to another

and still higher department of edu-

cation, which embraces the courses of

study proper to the university and
the schools which are preparatory to

it. Beginning with that branch of

study vvhich must undoubtedly still

continue to form an essential and
principal branch of the strictly colle-

giate education, the classics, we do
not hesitate to say that this branch,

instead of being less, ought to be

more thoroughly and completely cul-

tivated. In so far as Latin is con-

cerned, it is evident that those who
aim at anything more than the de-

gree of knowledge requisite for

understanding better the modern
languages, and the terms which are

in common use derived from Latin,

or, perhaps, for a more intelligent ap-

preciation of church offices, ought to

master the language fully, togethei

with its classical literature. The
reasons which prove this statement

apply with tenfold force to ecclesias-

tics, for whom Latin ought to be a

second mother-tongue. It is not

necessary to give these reasons, for

they are well known and fully appre-

ciated by all who are concerned with

the collegiate or ecclesiastical educa-

tion of Catholic youth.

The question of Greek is a distinct,

one. For those who study the clas-

sics for the sake of their intrinsic value

as works of art, Greek has the pre-

cedence of Latin in importance. It

is evident, therefore, that a most
thorough and extensive course of

Greek is necessary for students of

this class. Whether such a course

ought to be made a part of the obliga-

tory collegiate curriculum of studies,

or merely provided for a select class

who may choose to enter upon it,

we leave to the discretion and judg-

ment of the learned. Undoubtedly,

we ought to have a certain number
of accomplished Grecians among our

men of letters. It is necessary in the

interests of ecclesiastical learning

that we should have thorough Greek
scholars among our clergy. For ail

useful purposes, however, the value

of the amount of Greek actually

learned by the majority is exceeding-

ly small, and not to be compared
with the practical utility of a know-
ledge of any one of several modem
languages, for exampv, the Ger>
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man, A clergyman, for instance,

who does not aspire to become a

learned philologist, but only to make
himself acquainted with the labors of

the best commentators on the Scrip-

ture, will not find it very necessary

to be able to read the Septuagint or

the Greek New Testament. As for

Hebrew, whatever can be learned by
a short and superficial course will be

almost useless. If he desires to

read Aristotle, Plato, or the Greek

fathers, for the sake of their sense

and ideas, he can do so in the Latin

translations without any fear of being

led into any erroneous interpretation.

The point we are driving at is, that

the thorough study of Latin is the

most essential thing to be secured in

a classical course. Philosophy; a

moderate course of mathematics ; the

English language and literature ; the

physical sciences, and the modern
languages, especially the French, are

the other essentials of a complete

collegiate course. Whatever time

remains will be most usefully em-

ployed in the study of history and of

modern political and social questions,

branches which are certainly essen-

tial to a complete liberal education,

though for many, or perhaps most,

students their thorough cultivation

may have to be postponed until after

their college course is finished. The
improvement of the collegiate educa-

tion in all these branches, requires, of

course, a corresponding improvement

in the preparatory schools, since the

school and college depend on each

other. It is our opinion, in which

we are sure that the men most ex-

perienced in these matters concur,

that those who begin their schooling

at the earliest suitable age need to be

well trained in an excellent prepara-

tory school until the age of seventeen,

before they are fit to profit fully by a

high collegiate course. Those who
beam later nvist enter college at a

more advanced age, unless they can
make up by diligence for lost time,

or be content with a shorter course

of study. The raising of the condi-

tions for entering college, which can

be done gradually, must improve the

preparatory schools, and the improve-

ment of these schools will in turn

benefit the colleges, by furnishing

them with subjects fitted for a higher

course of studies.

In saying this, we beg to disavow
any intention of undervaluing or

finding fault with the colleges and
schools at present existing, or the

learned and laborious corps of teach-

ers employed in them. They de-

serve the highest meed of praise and
gratitude, and we may well congratu-

late ourselves on the truly vast work
which has been accomplished, at

great cost and by dint of great ef-

forts, in the cause of Catholic educa-
tion in this country. But our motto
should ever be, like that of the past

generations of laborers in this great

cause, " Upward and onward !" We
trust, therefore, that all we may say

in favor of improvement will be
taken as an encouragement and not

as a fault-finding criticism—as a

friendly suggestion, and not as a pre-

sumptuous attempt at dictation.

We have now reached the proper
place for speaking of the great neces-

sity of a Catholic University in the

United States. A well-conducted

college for undergraduates is not a

university, though it is often digni-

fied with that name; but is merely
one of the principal constituent parts

of a university. In regard to the

proper constitution, nature, and con-

duct of a university, much has been
written, of late, both in Europe and
America. In Europe, those who
write on the subject either consider

the subject of improvement or reform

in universities already existing, or

the demands existing in various
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quarters for the foundation of new
ones.- These last are chiefly among
Catholics, who are extremely alive

to this necessity in several countries,

but especially in Germany and Eng-

land. The foundation of a great

Catholic University for Germany at

the spot which is most appropriate

for such a grand undertaking, on ac-

count of its hallowed and scholastic

memories, Fulda, has been deter-

mined. We hope that the efforts to

make the Catholic University of

Dublin completely successful, and to

found another in England, may
speedily produce their desired result.

In this country, the heads of the

older Protestant colleges are consid-

ering what measures can be taken to

raise these institutions to the level of

the universities of Europe. Among
the papers which we have read from

different quarters on this subject,

those of Professor Seelye, of Cam-
bridge, and of one or two professors

of Yale College, writing in the New
Englander, have especially attracted

our attention ; and we may have oc-

casion to reproduce some of their re-

marks or suggestions in the present

article. Among the Catholics of the

United States, the Germans have

manifested what looks like the most
serious disposition which has yet

shown itself for taking the actual initi-

ative in the movement. We rejoice

to see it, and hope they may go on.

They are a most respectable body;
their energy, wealth, and power of

organized action are great. Ger-

many is full of young ecclesiastics of

the best education, who are sighing

for employment, and competent to

fill chairs in all the departments

except that of English literature.

We have but one precaution to

suggest, in case this enterprise is

undertaken, which is : that pro-

per care be taken to secure the

entire subordination of the corps of

governors and teachers to the hierar-

chy and the Holy See, and to ascertain

the strict orthodoxy of the persons

called to fill the professorial chairs.

We want no followers of Hermes,
Dollinger, or any other leader of a

German sect in philosophy or the-

ology; and persons of that class

whose rule is played out at home,
might be the very first to look out

for a new field in which to practise

their manoeuvres, in a German Uni-
versity in the United States, if they

saw a chance of securing in it the

desirable position of professors—

a

position which has special attractions

for the German mind.

The Advocate of Louisville has re-

cently spoken out very strongly on
the need of a Catholic University in

this country; and the topic is fre-

quently broached in conversation, as,

indeed, it has been for the last fifteen

years. Let the Germans go forward

and take the. lead if they are able and
willing; but this will not lessen the

necessity of the same action on the

part of the other Catholics of the

country, who, we may hope, will be
stimulated by the example of a body
of men so much smaller in number
than themselves. When the time

comes for action in this matter, the

direction of it will be in higher hands
than ours; but, meanwhile, we will

indulge ourselves in the at least

harmless amusement of sketching an
ideal plan of the university as it lies

in our own imagination, and of the

possible method of making it a

reality.

A university is a corporation of

learned and studious men who are

devoted to the acquisition and com-
munication of science and art in all

their higher branches. It may "be

more or less complete and extensive.

In its greatest extension it ought to

comprise one or more colleges for

undergraduates, schools of ail the
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special professional studies, and a

school of the higher and more pro-

found studies in every department of

literature and science. It must have

a permanent body of learned men
residing within its precincts, whose
lives are entirely devoted to study

and instruction. It must have a

vast library ; museums of science and

antiquities; a gallery of painting,

sculpture, and all kinds of artistic

works ; a complete scientific appara-

tus, a botanical garden, magnificent

buildings, beautiful chapels, and a

grand collegiate church, with its

chapter of clergymen and perfectly

trained choir. It should have, also,

a great publishing-house, and issue

regularly its periodical reviews and

magazines, as well as books, of the

first class of excellence in the several

distinct departments of science and

letters. It must be richly endowed,

and well governed, under the su-

preme control and direction of the

hierarchy and the Holy See. A
plan combining the chief distinctive

features of the Roman University,

Oxford, Louvain, and the best uni-

versities of France and Germany,

with some improvements, would re-

present the full and complete idea

we have in our mind.

When we come to the practical

question. What could be done now,

at once, toward the beginning of

such a colossal undertaking ? it is

by no means so easy to solve it as it

is to sketch the plan of our ideal uni-

versity. We do not fancy, of course,

that such a grand institution as this

we have described, or even one simi-

lar to the best existing European

universities, can be created in a

hurry by any speedy or summary
process. But if it is commenced
now, can it not be brought to com-

pletion by the beginning of the

twentieth century ? It seems to us

that in the year 1900 or 1925 we

shall need not one only, but three

grand Catholic universities in the

United States. That we can and
ought to begin the work of founding

one without delay, we have no
doubt. The difficulty is, however,

in pointing out a sensible and feasi-

ble method of doing well what many
or most of us are ready to acknow-
ledge ought to be done quickly. Let

us suppose that the requisite autho-

rity and the necessary funds are con-

fided to the hands of the proper

commission, who are to lay the first

stones in the foundation of a univer-

sity. How should they proceed, and
what should they first undertake ?

As these high powers exist only po-

tentially and in our own imagina-

tion, we can be certain that they will

not take offence if we presume to

offer them our opinion and advice.

What is the first and most obvious

want which we seek to satisfy by
founding a university? It is the

want of a collegiate system of educa-

tion and discipline superior to the

one already existing in our colleges,

and equal to any existing elsewhere.

The first thing to be done, then, is

to select some already existing col-

leges, or to establish a new one, as

the nucleus of the future university.

We will suppose that some one of

our best colleges can be found which

has the requisite advantages of loca-

tion, etc., making it an eligible place

for a great university. Let measures

be taken to place the grade of educa-

tion and instruction in this college at

the highest mark. The first of these

measures must be to give it a corps

of professors and tutors fully equal to

their task, and to make the position

of these professors a dignified, hon-

orable, and permanent one. An-

other measure of immediate neces-

sity would be the total separation of

the college from the grammar-school,

and the establishment of a system of
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discipline suitable not for boys but

for young men. The mere an-

nouncement by sufficiently high au-

thority that such a system would be

inaugurated in a college, would draw

at once within its walls students

enough eager to begin a thorough

course of study, to secure the success

of the experiment. At first, the

course of study already in vogue

might be carried on, merely adding

to it such branches as would not pre-

suppose a previous preparation not

actually possessed by the students.

For admission to the class of the

next year to come, the conditions

might be raised one grade higher,

and thus by successive changes, pre-

viously made known, the maximum
standard might be reached without

inconvenience or injustice to any;

and the grammar-schools would be

enabled and obliged to prepare their

pupils expressly for the examination

they would have to pass for admit-

tance into the college. The college

thus properly planted and cultivated

would grow of itself in due time to

maturity and perfection. Nothing

more is wanted than a good system,

lit men to administer it, plenty of

money, and a body of youth fit and
desirous to be instructed and edu-

cated in the best manner. The
library, the scientific cabinets, the

philosophical apparatus, the build-

ings, grounds, and other exterior

means and appliances, should be
provided for as speedily and amply
as circumstances would permit.

The second great want, in our

opinion, is the provision for ec-

clesiastical students of the advan-

tages for education which can

only be completely furnished by a

university, and which cannot, there-

fore, be fully enjoyed at separate ec-

clesiastical seminaries. The Little

Seminary is only a superior kind of

grammar-school, even though it gives

instruction in the ancient languages

and some other branches to the same
extent with a college. The Grand
Seminary is, strictly speaking, a col-

lege for instruction in theology, al-

though it includes a year or two of

that study of philosophy which is only

introductory to the theological course.

A thorough university course, in

which all the instruction preparatory

to theology should be finished, would
give a more complete and thorough

education to young ecclesiastics, fit

them much better for their profes-

sional studies, and prepare them
much more efficaciously for the high

position which belongs, by all divine

and human right, to the priesthood.

This is the way in which the clergy,

both secular and regular, were trained

during the Middle Ages. The system

of separate training came in after-

ward, and has been kept up by a

sort of necessity, chiefly because the

universities have become so secular-

ized as to be dangerous places. We
have touched, in these last words, the

tender spot, which we well know
must be handled delicately. The
great argument for secluding young
ecclesiastics in seminaries entirely

separate, from secular colleges is, that

their morals, their piety, their voca-

tion, are otherwise endangered. We
reply to this by a suggestion in-

tended to do away with the objec-

tion to a university life, and at the

same time to show how its advan.

tages may be secured. Let both sys-

tems be combined. Let there be a

college exclusively intended for

young ecclesiastics, in which they,

shall be kept under the discipline of

the Little Seminary, at the university.

The Little Seminary will then take its

place as a separate grammar-school

for boys who are intended for the ec-

clesiastical state. From this school

they can pass, not before their seven-

teenth year, to the college at the uni«
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versity, and they will have seven

years still remaining in which to

finish their education, before they ar-

rive at the canonical age for ordina-

tion to the priesthood. It seems to

us that the separate college is a suffi-

cient security for the morals, piety,

and vocation of any young man
above seventeen years of age who is

fit to be a priest in this country out-

side of the walls of a monastery.

Moreover, we are speaking about a

model Catholic university, which, we
should hope, would not be so ex-

tremely dangerous a place for young

men. We have never heard that

Louvain is considered in that light

by the clergy of Belgium, and the

glimpse we had of a large body of

the Louvain students at Marines dur-

ing the session of the Congress of

1867, gave us the most favorable

impression of their virtuous char-

acter.

The university should also be the

seat of the principal Grand Seminary,

and of a school of Higher Theology.

The reasons for locating the place of

education for ecclesiastics at a uni-

versity apply to all the grades of

their distinct schools above that of

the grammar-school with nearly equal

force, and they are very weighty

in their nature. They concern in

part the professors and in part the

students. So far as the former are

concerned, it is evident that they

would derive the greatest advantage

from the facilities for study and inter-

course with learned men afforded by

the university, and would exercise the

most salutary influence over the pro-

fessors in the departments of philoso-

phy and secular science. One great

end of the university is to collect

together a great body of learned men
devoted to the pursuit of universal

science: and it is obvious that

this cannot be successfully accom-

plished unless the ecclesiastical col-

leges are included within the corpo-

ration.

In regard to the students, it seems
plain enough that all that part of

their course which precedes theology

can be much more thoroughly carried

on at a university of the highest class

than at a Little Seminary, especially if

these seminaries are numerous and
therefore necessarily limited in num-
bers and all kinds of means for im-

provement. A concentration of the

endowments, the instructors, and the

pupils in one grand institution, makes
it possible to give a much better and
higher kind of education, and saves a

great deal of labor besides. It is es-

pecially, however, in relation to the

lectures on physical science, and the

cultivation of other general branches

distinct from the routine of class

recitations, that the university has the

advantage over the seminary. The
students of theology, moreover, can

receive great benefit from lectures of

this kind, and from the libraries, mu-
seums, cabinets, etc., which a great

university will possess, as well as from

the greater ability and learning which

men chosen to fill the chairs of sacred

science in such an institution are

likely to have, in comparison with

those who can be made available for

giving instruction in many of the

smaller seminaries. Over and above

all these advantages for actually gain-

ing a greater amount of knowledge,

there is the immense advantage to be

gained of bringing up together and

binding into one intellectual brother-

hood our most highly educated

Catholic youth. There is some-

thing in the atmosphere a id the sur-

roundings of a great university which

quickens and enlarges the intellectual

life ; brightens the faculties ; trains

the mind for its future career, and

fits it to act in society and upon

men. The alma mater is a centre

of influences and associations lasting
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through life. The learned men re-

siding there, and their pupils in all

piofessions, are bound together by
sacred ties, which are not only a

cause of pleasure to them in future

years, but of great power for good
in the' community. Such a university

as we have described would in twenty-

live years produce a body of alum-

ni who would intellectually exert a

great influence over the Catholic

community throughout the United

States, and make themselves re-

spected by all classes of educated

men. The clergy ought to retain

the first place and a commanding
influence among this body of educat-

ed Catholics. For this purpose, it

seems to us that they ought to be

educated with them, and look to

the same university as their alma
mater.

We see no reason, moreover, why
the religious orders and congrega-

tions should not share and co-operate

in the labors and advantages of

this great enterprise. The smaller

congregations find the suitable edu-

cation of their postulants a difficult

task. One or more colleges at a

university, where these students could

reside by themselves, under their

own rule and superior, but receiving

their instruction from the university

professors, would solve this difficulty.

The older and more numerous reli-

gious societies have greater facilities

for educating their students, and are

governed by their own old and pecu-

liar traditions. We will not presume

so far as to give them any sugges-

tions from our modern brain in re-

gard to matters in which they have

the experience of from one to six

centuries. It strikes us, however, as

a very pleasing and quite mediaeval

idea, that our proposed grand uni-

versity, which we may as well make
as splendid as possible while it re-

mains purely ideal, should have its

Dominican, Jesuit, Sulpician, and
Lazarist colleges. There is no rea-

son why such colleges should not

make constituent parts of the uni-

versity, each one having its own laws

and regulating its own internal af-

fairs according to its own standards.

We will say nothing about the law,

medical, scientific*, and artistic schools

which a university ought to have to

make it complete.

We have only attempted to show
how a university might be started on

its career. Once really alive and in

motion, the rest would be more easi-

ly provided for. Undoubtedly, a

vast sum of money would be requi-

site for such an undertaking. Our
wealthy Catholics would have to exer-

cise a princely liberality, and the whole

mass of the people would be obliged

to contribute generously for many
years in succession. We must ad-

mire the remarkable instances of

princely liberality in the cause of ge-

neral education recently given by Mr.

Peabody, Mr. Cornell, and a consi-

derable number of other wealthy

gentlemen in the United States, whose

benefactions to colleges and schools

have been frequent and munificent.

Let us have one-twentieth part of

the money expended on education

by other religious or learned so-

cieties, and we will show again

what we did in former ages, when
we founded Oxford, Cambridge, St.

Gall, Bee, Paris, Salamanca, Fulda,

Louvain, Cologne, Pavia, Padua, Bo-

logna, and the other famous schools

of the middle ages. What more im-

portant or more glorious work can

be proposed to the Catholics of tlve

United States than this ? We know
what our Catholic youth are, for we

have spent much time in giving them

both scholastic and religious instruc-

tion. What can be more ingenuous,

bright, and promising than their cha-

racter—more capable of being mould-
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ed and formed to everything that is

virtuous and noble ? They contain

the material which only needs the

proper formation to produce a new
and better age, which we fervently

hope is already beginning to dawn.

As the Alcuins. Lanfrancs, and other

illustrious fathers of education in

former times were among the princi-

pal agents in producing epochs of

new life, so those who take up their

work now in our own country, and

throughout Christendom, will be

among the principal benefactors of

the church and the human race, and

deserve for themselves a most hon-

orable crown.

Our topic in the present article has

led us to present almost exclusively

and in strong light the advantages to

be derived from a university and from

university education, in relation both

to the ecclesiastical state and secular

professions. To prevent mistake, we
add in conclusion, that we do not

desire or anticipate the suppression

or merging into one institution of all

our colleges and seminaries. It is

scarcely possible that all the students

'Df this vast country should be edu-

cated in one place. The necessity

for other colleges and seminaries will

of itself create or continue them.

The university will give them an ex-

ample and model to follow, will fur-

nish those not already amply provid-

ed for from the bosom of old and
learned religious orders with profes-

sors, will give those who desire it a

chance to complete their studies af-

ter leaving college by residing for a

time within its walls, and will reign

as a pieen among lesser institutions,

giving tone, character, and uniformity

to the scientific and literary commu-
nity of Catholic scholars throughout

the country. There are doubtless cer-

tain respects in which the universi-

ties of Europe must always have an

advantage over any institution we
can hope to found in this new coun-

try. Some, or even many, will al-

ways have a longing for a residence

abroad in these ancient seats of learn-

ing, which they may and ought to

gratify, when it lies in their power to

do so. Above all other places, Rome
must ever draw to her those who de-

sire to drink faith, piety, and know-
ledge from their fountain-head. And,
if a better age is really coming, not

only will the Pope necessarily be secur-

ed in a more tranquil and firm posses-

sion of his temporal kingdom in all

the extent which he justly claims,

that he may govern the church with

all the plenitude of his supremacy,

but also that the wealth and prospe-

rity of the Roman Church may give to

her institutions of learning an ampli-

tude and splendor which they have

never yet attained. Planets are

nevertheless necessary as well as a

sun in a system, and so also are satel-

lites. However ample and extensive

the provisions made at Rome may
be for educating a select portion of

the clergy of all countries, they can

never make it unnecessary to provide

also in every country for the best

and highest education of its own cler-

gy. So far as we can see, every rea-

son and consideration cries out im-

peratively for the speedy foundation

of a Catholic University in the Unit-

ed States.
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RELIGION IN EDUCATION.

1 vr every century there has arisen

some question which, by reason ofits in-

trinsic importance, or immediate influ-

ence on society, may be called the pro-

blem of the age. Our century, though

differing in so many respects from all

the others, is not, however, an excep-

tion to this seeming law of history.

Not a few long-standing grievances

have been righted, knotty political

intricacies severed, and brilliant scien-

tific triumphs achieved
;
yet important

as was the emancipation of 1829 or

the disestablishment of 1869, the lay-

ing of the transmarine cable, or the

cutting of Suez, we believe with the

Dublin ReviewXhdX the great problem

of our age is the adjustment of the oft-

debated educational question. Much
has been said, many editorials have

been written, and pamphlets pub-

lished on this subject. It has af-

forded a noble theme for such ora-

tors as Lacordaire, Montalembert, and

Archbishop Hughes; and a trying

task for the skill and practical wisdom
of such eminent statesmen as Thiers,

Lord Derby, and Gladstone. We
know no better proof of the vital im-

portance of education, than the ac-

tive part thus taken in its discussion

by men of every religious persuasion

and political shade. In fact, few ques-

tions affect so directly the welfare and

interests of the people ; and assured-

ly in this country there is none of

more moment as regards the well-be-

ing and permanence of our national

institutions.

Two centuries ago, Leibnitz de-

clared the proper training of youth

to be " the foundation of human hap-

piness ;" in the last century, Washing-

ton called it the " pillar " of society

;

and in our own, Bishop Dupanloup

assures us that it and it alone " forms

the greatness of a nation, maintains

its splendor, and prevents decay."

But it may be argued that intellectual

discipline without the cooperation of

any religious element will produce

these great and inestimable results.

This we deny. Did polite literature,

for instance, save the most refined na-

tion of antiquity ? Listen to the mas-

ters of the lyre bewailing the degra-

dation of their countrymen, and sigh-

ing for a purer and loftier virtue than

any their religion could inspire. Did
the plastic arts ? Phidias and Apelles

will return the melancholy answer.

The eloquence of the orator ? The
noblest appeals of duty, the most pa-

triotic harangue or spirit-stimng phi-

lippic palled alike upon a degenerate

race. The wisdom of the legislator ?

All the sagacity of Solon and Lycur-

gus could but retard the downfall of

the country. In fine, did philoso-

phy ? Its schools were often sinks of

immorality and vice. A few great

minds, indeed, rose above the absurd

creations of mythology, and taught

the precepts of natural morality

;

but, like the dragon-fly of the tropics,

they flitted across the night of pagan-

ism, lights to themselves and mere
ornaments of the surrounding dark-

ness. No wonder that the Grecian

states declined, that their last day

soon " quivered on the dial of their

doom," and that they went down into

a night which never knew a morrow.

The Romans once added to the spe-

culative wisdom of the Greeks an

almost heroic practice of all the na-

tural virtues. Yet they, too, were

swept by a torrent of vice into the

common tomb of nations ; and only

a few broken columns remain to-day
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to tell the traveller what was once
the seat of a world-wide empire.

Separate religion, then, from edu-

cation, as Mr. John Stuart Mill would

fain do; banish it entirely from the

class-room, and you will have taken

the most effective means of insuring

proximate dissoluteness and ultimate

ruin. Even the author of Lothair re-

cognizes that " without religion the

world must soon become a scene of

universal desolation." If, when chil-

dren are asked how they are occupied

in school, they cannot say with the

Joas of Racine,

" J'adore le Seigneur, on m'explique sa loi,"

sooner or later, we may have to say

with Abner,

" Juda est sans force, Benjamin sans vertu."

Intellectual culture, therefore, even

in its highest perfection, can gain at

best but an ephemeral triumph. It

cannot perpetuate the civilization to

which a people in the meridian of

their greatness may attain ; and it cer-

tainly has never raised a fallen empire,

nor poured a quickening stream

through tke veins of a superannuated

nation. This inefficiency can be ac-

counted for only by the absence of

that pure and sublime faith which

commanded the respect of the hordes

that poured from the north, to batter

down the last remains of a gigantic

fabric, as well as of that sublime mo-
ral code which tamed these rude no-

mads and raised them from a sa-

vage state to the loftiest heights of

Christian civilization.

The term education is from the La-

tin e and duco, meaning literally to

lead or draw out. Some writers have

attempted to define it " the drawing

out or development of the mental fa-

culties." This may be a " scientific
"

view of head-culture ; but as a defi-

nition of education, it is defective and

very unphilosophical. Defective, be-

cause it embraces only a part; un-

philosophical, because it substitutes

the secondary for the essential. We
maintain that instruction is but a
branch of education, to which reli-

gion is as the parent stem. 11 we
consult the masters of thought, and
those who shape the destinies of na
tions, we shall be surprised to find

how unanimously they hold moral
training paramount to intellectual cul-

ture, and how strongly they insist on
making the latter always subservient

to the former. The better to sub-

stantiate our assertion against the ca-

villings of sceptics, we will give a few
quotations, selecting only from Pro-

testant authors. The end of educa-

tion, according to Milton, " is to fit

man to perform justly, skilfully, and
magnanimously all the offices both
public and private of peace and war."
" The hard and valuable part of edu-
cation," says Locke, " is virtue ; this

is the solid and substantial good
which the teacher should never cease

to inculcate till the young man places

his strength, his glory, and his plea-

sure in it." "The educating of a

young man," writes Lord Karnes,
" to behave well in society is of still

greater importance than making him
a Solomon in knowledge ;" and " We
shall never know," says Sir Walter

Scott, " our real calling or destiny,

unless we have taught ourselves to

consider every thing else as moon-
shine compared with the education

of the heart." And Lord Derby

:

" Religion is not a thing apart from

education, but is interwoven with its

whole system ; it is a principle which

controls and regulates the whole mind
and happiness of the people." And
Guizot : " Popular education, to be

truly good and socially useful, must

be fundamentally religious."

Thus, then, the essential element

of education—its pith and marrow, so

to speak—is the religious element. To
exclude it from the school-room is,
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therefore, a crying injustice to the ris-

ing generation and a crime against

society.

It is not one portion of the " triple

man," but the whole—the physical,

intellectual, and moral being— the

body, the mind, the head—that must be

cultivated and " brought up." Ne-

glect any one part of man's nature,

and you at once disturb the equilibri-

um of the whole, and produce disor-

der ; educate the body at the expense

of the mind and soul, and you will

have only animated clay; educate

the intelligence at the expense of the

moral and religious feelings, and you

but fearfully increase a man's power

to effect evil. You store the arsenal

of his mind with weapons to sap alike

the altar and the throne, to carry on

a war of extermination against every

holy principle, against the welfare and

the very existence of society.

Catiline, the polished patrician,

was more dreaded by the Roman
senate than the steel of his hired as-

sassins. The French revolution, the

most violent outbreak that ever con-

vulsed society, was ushered in by a

blaze of genius ; but, like the high in-

telligence of the " archangel ruined,"

it brought desolation and death in its

fiery track. Science without religion

is more destructive than the sword in

the hands of unprincipled men. " Ta-

lent if divorced from rectitude," says

Channing, " will prove more of a de-

mon than a god." It is these enlight-

ened infidels that arrest the progress

of true civilization and prepare those

terrible catastrophes which deluge a

country with blood. Who were the

leaders in the work of destruction and
wholesale butchery in the Reign of

Terror ? The nurslings of lyceums in

which the chaotic principles of the
" philosophers " were proclaimed as

oracles of truth. Who are those tur-

bulent revolutionists who now long to

erect the guillotine by the Tuileries ?

And who are those secret conspirators

and their myrmidon partisans who
have sworn to unify Italy or lay it in

ruins ? Men who were taught to scout

the idea ofa God and rail at religion ; to

consider Christianity as a thing of the

past and a legion of " isms " as the

regenerators of the future ; men who
revel in wild chimeras by night, and

seek to realize their mad dreams by

day.

The frightful excesses to which irre-

ligion directly leads so struck one of

the most frantic revolutionists of 1793
that, yet dripping with blood, he

mounted to the pediment of a temple

and with a pencil wrote this memor-
able inscription, " The French nation

recognizes the existence of a Supreme
Being;" and a few hours before as-

cending the scaffold to suffer the just

penalty of his enormities, he cried out

to his countrymen, " The republic can

only be established on the eternal bases

of morality." Terrible confession

wrung from a regicide in the most

impious moment of history

!

Robespierre proclaimed the truth.

The only safety for a commonwealth,
the only source of greatness and pros-

perity for a nation, as well as of tran-

quillity and happiness for the individu-

al, is religion. When men reject its hea-

venly guidance, duty becomes as void

of meaning to them as " honor " was
to a well-known Shakespearean charac-

ter, the most sacred obligations dwin-

dle down into mere optional practices,

and the moral code itselfsoon becomes

little more than the bugbear of the

weak-minded. " The safeguard of mo-
rality," says De Tocqueville, " is reli-

gion ;" and he concludes a chapter

of his American Republic with the

following pertinent remark :
" Reli-

gion is the companion of liberty in all

its battles and triumphs; the cradle

of its infancy, and the divine source

of its claims ; it is the safeguard of

morality, and morality is the best
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security of law as well as the surest

pledge of freedom."

The philosophers of the eighteenth

century, by their monstrous errors

and shameless depravity, have shown
but too clearly that science without

religion

" Leads to bewilder, and dazzles to blind."

These vaunted espriis forts had enter-

ed the realms of learning and return-

ed as conquerors laden with treasures

;

but instead of consecrating the spoil

to the service of the true, the good,

and the beautiful, they paid it as a

votive tribute to the evil genius of

license and disorder. The world then

saw these very men to whom princes

had offered the incense of adulation en-

throne an impure goddess on the altar

of the Most High, and fall prostrate

before a public harlot.

If further proof were needed of the

immoral tendency ofscience separated

from religion, we could silently point

to the nameless abominations of the

Communists, Fourierists, and other

such vile and degraded fraternities; we
could dwell on the cold-blooded mur-

ders and frightful suicides that fill so

many domestic hearths with grief and

shame ; the scarcely concealed cor-

ruption of public and professional

men; the adroit peculation and wil-

ful embezzlement ofthe public money

;

those monopolizing speculations and

voluntary insolvencies so ruinous to

the community at large; and, above all,

those shocking atrocities so common
in unbelieving countries—the legal

dissolution of the matrimonial tie and

the wanton tampering with life in its

very bud. . These humiliating facts

are sufficient to convince any impar-

tial mind that there can be no social

virtue, no morality, no true and last-

ing greatness without religion.

Here we meet the question, When
should these salutary doctrines be in-

culcated ? As well might it be asked

when the builder should lay the foun-

dation of his edifice, or the farmer sow
his field. If religious principles be

not laid broad and deep in childhood,

there is great danger that the super-

structure will topple and fell. Youth
has been called the seed-time of life

;

and experience as well as reason

proves the same law to hold good in

mental as in material husbandry

;

" What you sow that you shall reap."

Men do not se'ek-grapes from thorns,

nor figs from thistles. Yet, by a

strange inconsistency, some would
expect virtuous youths from godless

schools. But the order of nature

cannot be reversed. Like generates

like.

In childhood the mind is simple

and docile; the soul, pure and can-

did; and the heart may easily be

cast into any mould. It is of the

highest importance for parents and
educators to bear in mind that the

first impressions are the last forgotten.

The pious child may in after-life, in

an evil hour, be led astray by the

force of passion or bad example, but

at least, when the fires of youth have

cooled with advancing age, there is

great probability that he will return

again to virtue and piety; With
great truth the poet has said,

" Take care in youth to form the heart and mind,
For as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined."

One of the greatest thinkers of our

age, thoroughly convinced of the pa-

ramount importance of early moral

training, would have the air of the

school-room, as it were, impregnated

with religion. " It is necessary,"

says Guizot, " that natural education

should be gi\;en~and received in the

midst of a religious atmosphere, and

that religious impressions and reli-

gious observances should penetrate

all its parts." It would, indeed, be

well if those who -advocate the exclu-

sion of religion from our schools

would read and maturely weigh these
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words of the illustrious Protestant

statesman and historian. A little

farther on occurs the following re-

markable passage: "Religion is not

a study or an exercise, to be restricted

to a certain place and a certain hour;

it is a faith and a law which ought

to be felt everywhere, and which in

this manner alone can exercise all its

beneficent influence upon our minds

and lives." In the same spirit Dis-

raeli says, " Religion should be the

rule of life, not a casual incidence."

It is then absurd to devote six days

of the week to the teaching of hu-

man learning, and trust to a hurried

hour in the Sunday-school for the

imparting of religious knowledge. By
such a system, we may make ex-

pert shop-boys, first-rate accountants,

shrewd and thriving "earth-worms,"

as Bishop Berkeley says; but it would
be presumption to think of thus mak-
ing good citizens, still less virtuous

Christians.

To-day more than ever we need a

thorough religious education. The
enemies of Christianity are now mak-
ing war upon its dogmas more gene-

rally and craftily than at any former

period. Their attacks, for being wily

and concealed, are all the more per-

nicious. The impious rage of a Vol-

taire, or the " solemn sneer " of a

Gibbon, would be less dangerous

than this insidious warfare. They
disguise their designs under the ap-

pearance of devotion to progressive

ideas, hatred of superstition and intole-

rance, all the better to instil the slow

but deadly poison. By honeyed
words, a studied candor, a dazzle of

erudition, they have spread their

" gossamer nets of seduction " over

the world. The press teems with

books and journals in which doctrines

subversive of religion and morality

are so elegantly set forth that the un-

guarded reader, like Roger in Ariosto,

"is very apt to be deceived by the fas-

cination of false charms, and to mis-

take a most hideous and dangerous

object for the very type of beauty.

The serpent stealthily glides under

the silken verdure of a polished style.

Nothing is omitted. The passions

are fed and the morbid sensibilities

pandered to ; firmness in the cause

of truth or virtue is called obstinacy

;

and strength of soul, a refractory

blindness. The bases of morality

are sapped in the name of liberty

;

the discipline of the church, when
not branded as sheer " mummery,"
is held up as hostile to personal free-

dom; and her dogmas -with one or

two exceptions are treated as opin-

ions which may be received or re-

jected with like indifference.

Nor is this irreligious tendency

confined to literary publications ; it

finds numerous and powerful advo-

cates in men of scientific pursuits,

who, like Belial in Milton, " strive

to make the worse appear the bet-

ter cause." The chemist has never

found in his crucible that intangi-

ble something which men call spirit

;

so, in the name of science, he pro-

nounces it a myth. The anatomist

has dissected the human frame ; but

failing to meet the immaterial sub-

stance—the soul, he denies its ex-

istence. The physicist has weighed

the conflicting theories of his prede-

cessors in the scales of criticism ; and
finally decides that bodies are noth-

ing more than the accidental assem-

blage of atoms, and rejects the very

idea of a Creator. The geologist,

after investigating the secrets of the

earth, triumphantly tells us that he

has accumulated an overwhelming

mass of facts to refute the biblical

cosmogony and thus subvert the au-

thority of the inspired record. The
astronomer flatters himself that he
has discovered natural and necessary

laws which do away with the neces-

sity of admitting that a divine hand
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once launched the heavenly bodies

into space and still guides them in

their courses ; the ethnographer has

studied the peculiarities of the races,

he has met with widely-different

conformations, and believes himself

sufficiently authorized to deny the

unity of the human family ; in a word,

they conclude that nothing exists but

matter, that God is a myth, and the

soul "the dream of a dream."

Thus do men attack these sacred

truths which, in the words of Balmes,
" cannot be shaken without greatly

injuring and finally destroying the

social edifice." What, then, must be

done to save society from the perils

that menace it—to stem the tide that

bids fair to sweep away eventually

even civilization itself? What is the

remedy for the profligacy that dis-

graces some of our crowded centres,

and the demoralization that is fast

gangrening our rural districts ? There

is one, and we believe there is but

one. Let the rising generation be
" brought up " in a " religious atmo-

sphere." If we Christianize our youth,

we may be sure of having a virtuous

and a virile people ; for it is an ethi-

cal truth, that "the morals are but

the outward forms of the inner life."

The Father of our country, then,

was right, when he said, in his fare-

well address to the American nation,

that religion and morality are the

" props " of society and the " pillars
"

of the state. History tells in its every

page that the decline and downfall

of nations have ever been caused by
immorality and irreligion.

Our national institutions, our pros-

perity and civilization depend for

their permanence and perpetuity not

so much on the culture of the arts,

sciences, literature, or philosophy, as

on the general diffusion of the sa-

lutary and vivifying principles of re-

ligion.

Let us then infuse good morals by
the most powerful of all means, Chris-

tian education; let doctrine be taught

simultaneously with science; let the

class-room be impregnated with the

sweet and life-giving aroma of Chris-

tianity, and we shall soon check the

torrent of infidelity, avert impending

evils, and prepare the golcbn age of

our republic.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.*

The number of The Christian

World, the organ of the American
and Foreign Christian Union, for Feb-

ruary last is entirely taken up with

the school question, and professes to

give "a carefully digested summary
of the views and reasonings of all par-

ties to the controversy." The views

and reasonings of the Catholic party

* TJie Ckristian World. The B'ble in the Schools.
February, 1870. New York : Bible Home.

are not misstated, but are very in-

adequately presented; those of the

other parties are given more fully,

and, we presume, as correctly and
as authoritatively as possible. The
number does not dispose of the sub-

ject; but furnishes us a fitting occa-

sion to make some observations which
will at least set forth correctly our

views of the school question as Ca-
tholics and American citizens.
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It is to the credit of the American

people that they have, at least the

Calvinistic portion of them, from the

earliest colonial times, taken a deep

interest in the education of the young,

and made considerable sacrifices to

secure it. The American Congrega-

tionalists and Presbyterians, who were

the only original settlers of the eas-

tern and middle colonies, have from

the first taken the lead in education,

and founded, sustained, and conduct-

ed most of our institutions of learning.

The Episcopalians, following the An-
glican Church, have never taken much
interest in the education of the peo-

ple, having been chiefly solicitous

about the higher class of schools and
seminaries. The Baptists and Me-
thodists have, until recently, been
quite indifferent to education. They
have now some respectable schools;

but the writer of this was accustomed
in his youth to hear both Baptists

and Methodists preach against college-

bred parsons, and a lamed ministry.

In those States which had as colonies

proprietary governments, and in which

the Episcopalians, Baptists, and Me-
thodists have predominated, universal

education has been, and still is, more
or less neglected. Even the Presby-

terians, while they have insisted on a
learned ministry and the education

of the easy classes, have not insisted

so earnestly on the education of the

children of all classes as have the

Congregationalists; and, indeed, it is

hardly too much to say that our pre-

sent system of common schools at

the public expense owes its origin to

Congregationalists and the influence

•hey have exerted. The system,
whatever may be thought of it, has

undeniably had a religious, not a se-

cular origin.

The system originated in New
England; strictly speaking, in Massa-
chusetts. As originally established

in Massachusetts, it was simply a

system of parochial schools, ]low-

parish and the town were coincident

and the schools of the several school

districts into which the parish was di-

vided were supported by a tax on the

population and property of the town,

levied according to the grand list or

state assessment roll. The parish, at

its annual town meeting, voted the

amount of money it would raise lor

schools during the ensuing year, which

was collected by the town collector,

and expended under the direction of

a school committee chosen at the

same meeting. Substantially the same
system was adopted and followed

in New Hampshire and Connecticut.

In Vermont, the towns were divided

or divisible, under a general law, into

school-districts, and each school- dis-

trict decided for itself the amount of

money it would raise for its school,

and the mode of raising it. It might

raise it by tax levied on the property

of the district, or, as it was said, on

"the grand list," ox per capita on the

scholars attending and according to

the length of their attendance. In

this latter method, which was gene-

rally followed, only those who used

the schools were taxed to support

them. This latter method was, in its

essential features, adopted in all, or

nearly all, the other States that had
a common school system established

by law. In Rhode Island and most

of the Southern States, the inhabitants

were left to their own discretion, to

have schools or not as they saw pro-

per, and those who wanted them
founded and supported them at their

own expense. In none of the States,

however, was there developed at first

a system of free public schools sup-

ported either by a school fund or by a

general tax on property levied by the

State, though Massachusetts contain-

ed such a system in germ.

Gradually, from the proceeds of

public lands, from lots of land reserv-
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oncfti each township, especially in the

view States, for common schools, and
from various other sources, several of

the States accumulated a school fund,

the income of which, in some instan-

ces, sufficed, or nearly sufficed, for the

support of free public schools for all

the children in the State. This gave

a new impulse to the movement for

free schools and universal education,

or schools founded and supported

for all the children of the State at the

public expense in whole or in part,

either from the income of the school

fund or by a public tax. This is not

yet carried out universally, but is that

to which public sentiment in all the

States is tending ; and now that slavery

is abolished, and the necessity of edu-

cating the freedmen is deeply felt,

there can be little doubt that it will

soon become the policy of every State

in the Union.

The schools were originally found-

ed by a religious people for a religious

end, not by seculars for a purely se-

cular end. The people at so early a

day had not advanced so far as they

have now, and did not dream of

divorcing secular education from re-

ligion. The schools were intended

to give both religious and secular

education in their natural union, and
there was no thought of the feasibility

of separating what God had joined

together. The Bible was read as a

class-book, the catechism was taught

as a regular school exercise, and the

pastor of the parish visited the schools

and instructed them in religion as

often as he saw proper. Indeed, he

was, it might be said, ex officio the

superintendent of the parish schools;

and whether he was chosen as com-
mittee-man or not, his voice was all

potent in the management of the

school, in the selection of studies, and
in the appointment and dismissal of

teachers. The superiority in a reli-

gious and moral point of view to the

schools as now developed may be
seen by contrasting the present mora).

and religious state of New England
with what it was then.

The religion, as we Catholics hold.

was defective, and even false ; but the

principle on which the schools were

founded was sound, and worked well

in the beginning, did no injustice to

any one, and violated no conscience

;

for Congregationalism was the estab-

lished religion, and the people were

all Congregationalists. Even where

there was no established religion and

different denominations obtained, con-

science was respected; for the charac-

ter of the school, as well as the reli-

gion taught in it, was determined by

the inhabitants of the school district,

and nobody was obliged to send his

children to it, and those only who
did send were taxed for its support.

But in none of the States is there

now an established religion, and in

all there are a great variety of de-

nominations, all invested with equal

rights before the state. It is obvious,

then, the Massachusetts system can-

not in any of them be adopted or

continued, and the* other system of

taxing only those who use the schools

cannot be maintained, if the schools

are to be supported from the income
of public funds, or by a public tax

levied alike on "the whole population

of the district, town, municipality, or

State. Here commences the difficul-

ty—and a grave one it is, too—which
has as yet received no practical solu-

tion, and which the legislatures of the

several States are now called upon to

solve.

Hitherto the attempt has been

made to meet the difficulty by exclud-

ing from the public schools what the

state calls sectarianism—that is, what-

ever is distinctive of any particular

denomination or peculiar to it—and

allowing to be introduced only what

is common to all, or, as it is called,
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" our common Christianity." This

would, perhaps, meet the difficulty, if

the several denominations were only

different varieties of Protestantism.

The several Protestant denominations

differ from one another only in details

or particulars, which can easily be sup-

plied at home in the family, or in the

Sunday-school. But this solution is

impracticable where the division is

not one between Protestant sects only,

but between Catholics and Protes-

tants. The difference between Catho-

lics and Protestants is not a difference

in details or particulars only, but a

difference in principle. Catholicity

must be taught as a whole, in its uni-

ty and its integrity, or it is not taught

at all. It must everywhere be ail or

nothing. It is not a simple theory

of truth or a collection of doctrines

;

it is an organism, a living body, living

and operating from its own central life,

and is necessarily one and indivisible,

and cannot have any thing in common
with any other body. To exclude

from the schools all that is distinctive

or peculiar in Catholicity, is simply

to exclude Catholicity itself, and to

make the schools either purely Pro-

testant or purely secular, and there-

fore hostile to our religion, and such

as we cannot in conscience support.

Yet this is the system adopted, and
while the law enables non-Catholics

to use the public schools with the

approbation of their consciences, it

excludes the children of Catholics,

unless their parents are willing to vio-

late their Catholic conscience, to ne-

glect their duty as fathers and mo-
thers, and expose their children to

the danger of losing their faith, and
with it the chance of salvation. We
are not free to expose our children to

so great a danger, and are bound in

conscience to do all in our power to

guard them against it, and to bring

them up in the faith of the church, to

be good and exemplary Catholics.

Evidently, then, the rule of allow-

ing only our supposed " common
Christianity " to be taught in schools

does not solve the difficulty, or secure

to the Catholic his freedom of con-

science.

The exclusion of the Bible would

not help the matter. This would

only make the schools purely secu-

lar, which were worse than making
them purely Protestant ; for, as it re-

gards the state, society, morality, all

the interests of this world, Protestan-

tism we hold to be far better than no

religion—runless you include under

its name free-lovism, free - religion,

woman's-rightsism, and the various

other similar isms struggling to get

themselves recognized and adopted,

and to which the more respectable

Protestants, we presume, are hardly

less opposed than we are. If some
Catholics in particular localities have

supposed that the exclusion of the

Protestant Bible from the public

schools would remove the objection

to them as schools for Catholic chil-

dren, they have, in our opinion, fallen

into a very great mistake. The ques-

tion lies deeper than reading or not

reading the Bible in the schools, in

one version or another. Of course,

our church disapproves the Protes-

tant version of the Bible, as a faulty

translation of a mutilated text; but

its exclusion from the public schools

would by no means remove our ob-

jections to them. We object to them

.

not merely because they teach more

or less of the Protestant religion, but

.

also on the ground that we cannot

freely and fully teach our religion and

train up our children in them to be

true and unwavering Catholics; and

we deny the right of the State, the

city, the town, or the school district,,

to tax us for schools in which we are

not free to do so.

We value education, and even uni-

versal education—which overlooks no
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class or child, however rich or how-
ever poor, however honored or how-

ever despised—as highly as any of

our countrymen do or can; but we
value no education that is divorced

from religion and religious culture.

Religion is the supreme law, the one

thing to be lived for; and all in life,

individual or social, civil or political,

should be subordinated to it, and es-

teemed only as means to the eternal end

for which man was created and exists.

Religious education is the chief thing,

and we wish our children to be accus-

tomed, from the first dawning of rea-

son, so to regard it, and to regard

whatever they learn or do as having

a bearing on their religious charac-

ter or their duty to God. Mr. Bul-

wer—now Lord Lytton—as well as

many other literary men of eminence,

have written much on the danger of

a purely intellectual culture, or of the

education of the intellect divorced

from that of the heart, or sentiments

and affections. We hold that educa-

tion, either of the intellect or of the

heart, or of both combined, divorced

from faith and religious discipline, is

dangerous alike to the individual and

to society. All education should be

religious, and intended to train the

child for a religious end ; not for this

life only, but for eternal life; for this

life is nothing if severed from that

which is to come.

Even for this world, for civilization

itself, the religious education which

the church gives is far better than any

so-called secular education without it.

The church has not always been able

to secure universal secular education

for all her children ; but there can be

no question that the illiterate classes

of Catholic nations are far more civi-

lized and better trained than are

the corresponding classes of Protes-

tant nations. There is no comparison

in personal dignity, manliness, self-

respect, courtesy of manner, refined

feeling, and delicate sentiment, be-

tween an unlettered Italian, French,

Spanish, or Irish peasant, and an un-

lettered Protestant German, English,

or American. The one is a cultivated,

a civilized man; the other is a boor, a

clown, coarse and brutal, who perpe-

tually mistakes impudence for inde-

pendence, and proves his self-respect

by his indifference or insults to oth-

ers. The difference is due to the dif-

ference of religion and religious cul-

ture; not, as is sometimes pretended,

to difference of race. The church ci-

vilizes the whole nation that accepts

her; only the upper classes in Pro-

testant nations are civilized.

Of course, we do not and can not

expect, in a state where Protestants

have equal rights with Catholics be-

fore the state, to carry our religion

into public schools designed equally

for all. We have no right to do it.

But Protestants have no more right

to carry their religion into them than

we have to carry ours; and carry

theirs they do, when ours is excluded.

Their rights are equal to ours, and
ours are equal to theirs ; and neither

does nor can, in the eyes of the state,

override the other. As the question

is a matter of conscience, and there-

fore of the rights of God, there can

be no compromise, no splitting of

differences, or yielding of the one

party to the other. Here comes up

the precise difficulty. The state is

bound equally to recognize and re-

spect the conscience of Protestants

and of Catholics, and has no right

to restrain the conscience of either.

There must, then, be a dead-lock, un-

less some method can be discovered

or devised by which the public schools

can be saved without lesion either to

the Protestant or the Catholic.

Three solutions have been suggest-

ed: i. The first is to exclude the

Bible and all religious teaching, or

recognition, in any way, shape, or
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manner, of religion, from the public

schools. This is the infidel or secu-

lar solution, and, so far as Catholics

are concerned, is no solution at all.

It is simple mockery. What we de-

mand is, not that religion be excluded

from the schools, but schools in which

we can teach freely and fully our own
religion to our own children. It is

precisely these purely secular schools,

in which all education is divorced

from religion—from the faith, pre-

cepts, services, and discipline of the

church, as well as education com-

bined with a false religion—that we
oppose. Nor will this solution satisfy

the more respectable Protestant deno-

minations, as is evident from the tena-

city with which they insist on reading

the Bible in the schools. They do

not believe any more than we do in

the utility, or even practicability, of

divorcing what is called secular learn-

ing from religion. All education, they

hold, as well as we, that is not reli-

gious, is necessarily anti-religious.

This is a case in which there is and

can be no neutrality. We find this

conclusively shown by some remarks

in The Cliristian World before us, cre-

dited to Professor Tayler Lewis, the

most learned and able thinker wre are

acquainted wT
ith among our Protestant

contemporaries. The professor's re-

marks are so true, so sensible, and so

much to our purpose, that, though not

so brief as we could wish, our readers

will hardly fail to thank us for tran-

scribing them

:

"Let us test this specious plea of neu-

trality. What does it imply? If carried

-:trict!y out to the exclusion of every thing

religious, or having a religious tendency, it

must consistently demand a like exclusion

of every thing that in the least manifests the

opposite tendency, under whatever specious

disguises it may be veiled. It does not al-

ter the case in the least that opinions, re-

garded as irreligious, or as undermining or

in any way weakening the grounds of belief,

take to themselves the specious names of

literature, or politics, or political economy,
or phrenology, or the philosophy of histo-

ry. No such sham pass-words should give

to Buckle and Combe admittance where But-

ler and Chalmers are shut out. Every thing

that makes it less easy for the child, to be-

lieve his catechism, 'taught at home,' as

they say, is a break of the supposed con-

cordat. The mere objection is to be heed-

ed. It is enough that things seem so to se-

rious men, as capable of correct reasoning

as any on the other side ; or that it is the

opinion, the prejudice, if any choose so to

call it, of a devout ignorance. The thought-

ful religious man might be willing to forego

his objection if there were or could be real

impartiality. He might trust a true moral
and religious training as fully able to coun-

teract any thing of an opposite tendency.

But to let in the enemy, and then take away
the weapon of defence—this is a neutrality

hard to be understood.
" Now, there can be no doubt of the fact

that there is admitted into our schools, our

colleges, our educational libraries, into the

reading-rooms connected with them, much
that is thus deemed irreligious in its ten-

dency—at least, by the holders of our stric-

ter creeds. There is much that is silently

alienating the minds of their children from

the doctrines held sacred by their fathers.

We might go further : there is much that

tends to undermine all religious belief, even

of the freest cast. What young man can

have his mind filled with the atheistical spe-

culations of Mill and Spencer, or be exposed

to the uncounteracted theories of Darwin
and Huxley, and yet retain unimpaired his

belief in a providence as taught by Christ

—

a providence that ' numbers the very hairs

of our heads '—or listen as before to the

prayer that ascends from the family altar ?

These writers profess a kind of theism, it is

said ; but wherein, as far as any moral power
is concerned, does it differ from a belief in

quadratic equations, or the dogmas of heat

and magnetism ?

" The matter, as we have stated it, would
be too plain for argument were it not for

those magical words, secular and sectarian,

that some are so fond of using. 'The state

knows no religion,' they say; it is wholly 'a

private concern' between the individual and

his Maker. 'The state knows no God.'

They wonder the zealous bigot cannot see

how clear this makes every thing. If he

would only assent to propositions so easy.

so self-evident, we should have peace. But

set these confident logicians to define what

they mean by terms so fluently employed,

or ask them to show us how the state can
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keep clear of all action, direct or indirect,

for or against an interest so vital as religion,

so all-pervading, so intimately affecting every

other, and how soon they begin to stammer

!

What is secular ? The one who attempts to

define it would perhaps begin with a nega-

tive. It is that which has no connection

with religion; no aspects, no relations, no

tendencies, no suggestions, beyond this

world, or, the narrowest view of it, this

age or seculum. Now, let him apply it to

particular branches of education. There is

the learning of the alphabet, spelling, read-

ing. But what shall the child read? It

would be very difficult to find a mere read-

ing-book—unless its contents were an empty
gabble, like the nonsense Latin verses of

some schools—that would not somewhere,

and in some way, betray moral or immoral,

religious or irreligious ideas, according to

the judgment of some minds. But let us

waive this, and go on. Arithmetic is secu-

lar. Geography is secular; though we have

seen things under the head of physical geo-

graphy that some classes of religionists might

object to as betraying a spirit hostile to the

idea of the earth's creation in any form. But
go on. Including the pure mathematics, as

being pure mathematics and nothing else,

we have about got to the end of our defini-

tion. No thinking man would pretend that

the departments of life and motion, chemis-

try, dynamics, physiology, could be studied

apart from a higher class of ideas. But se-

cularly would interfere here in a very strange

way. When these roads of knowledge thus

tend upward toward the eternal light, it

would shut down the gate and eject the

book. Natural philosophy, as taught by
Newton and Kepler, gets beyond secularity.

When, on the other hand, after the manner
of Humboldt, Lamarck, and Darwin, its

progress is in the direction of the eternal

darkness, the study of it becomes entirely

unsectarian ; it violates no rights of con-

science !

" In other departments, it is still more
difficult to set the secular bound. History,

the philosophy of history^ political philoso-

phy, psychology, ethics, however strong the

effort to dereligionize them, do all, when
left to their proper expansion, spurn any

such bounds. Art, too, when wholly secu-

larized; poetry stripped of its religious

ideality; how long would they resist such

a narrowing, suffocating process ? A lower

dogma was never maintained than this of a

wholly secular education, or one more ut-

terly impracticable. The subject must ine-

vitably die under the operation, and religion

must come back again into our schools and

colleges, to save them from inanity and ex-

tinction.

" There may be stated here seme reasons

why this plea of neutrality, though so false,

is yet so specious and misleading. It arises

from the fact that the statement of moral,

religious, and theological ideas demands
clear and positive language. The hostile

forms, on the other hand, are disguised un-

der vague and endlessly varying negations.

They are Protean, too, in their appellations.

They take to themselves the names of lite-

rature, art, philosophy, reform. This pro-

cedure shows itself in reading-books intend-

ed for our primary schools ; in text-books

prepared for the higher institutions ; in es-

says and periodicals that strew the tables of

reading-rooms attached to our colleges and
academies ; and, above all, in the public lec-

turing, male and female, which may be sai I

to have become a part of our educational

system. For example, should the writer ox

this attempt to explain before such an audi-

ence 'the doctrines of grace,' as they are

called, or that unearthly system of ideas

which can be traced through the whole line

of the church—patristic, Roman, and Pro-

testant—in their production of a strong un-

earthly character, then would be immediate-

ly heard the cry of bigotry, or the senseless

yell of church and state. And now for the

opposing 'dogmas,' as they really are, not-

withstanding all their disguises. They make
their entrance under endlessly varied forms.

Pantheism has free admittance ; but that is

not dogmatic—it calls itself philosophy. In

some lecture on progress, or his tor}-, the

most essential of these old 'doctrines of

grace' may be sneeringly ignored or co-

vertly assailed; but that is literature. Dar-
winism is expounded, with its virtual denial

of any thing like creation; or Huxleyism,
which brings man out of the monkey, and
the monkey out of the fungus ; that is sci-

ence. Or it may be the whining nonsense
which glorifies the nineteenth century at the

expense of the far honester eighteenth, and
talks so undogmatically of the deep 'yearn-

ing' for something better—that is, the 'com-
ing faith.' And so goes on this exhibition

of impartiality, with its exclusion of every

thing dogmatic and theological."

Neither Catholics nor Protestants

who believe at all in religion will

consent to be taxed to support infidel.

pantheistic, or atheistic education

;

and all so-called purely secular edu-

cation is really nothing else. The
temporal separated from the eternal,
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the universe from its Creator, is no-

thing, and can be no object of science.

The first suggested solution must then

be abandoned, and not be entertained

for a moment by the state, unless it is

bent on suicide; for the basis of the

state itself is religion, and is excluded

in excluding all religious ideas and

principles.

2. The second solution suggested

is to adopt in education the volun-

tary system, as we do in. religion, and

leave each denomination to maintain

schools for its own children at its own
expense. We could accept this solu-

tion, as Catholics, without any serious

objection ; but we foresee some trou-

ble in disposing of the educational

funds held by several of the States in

trust for common schools, academies,

and colleges, and in determining to

whom shall belong the school-houses,

and academy and college buildings

and fixtures, erected, in whole or in

part, at the public expense. Besides,

this would break up the whole public

school system, and defeat the chief

end it contemplates—that of provid-

ing a good common education for

all the children of the land, especial-

ly the children of the poorer classes.

Catholics, Presbyterians, Congrega-

tionalists, and Episcopalians would

establish and support schools, each

respectively for their own children;

but some other denominations might

not, and the infidels, and that large

class called nothingarian, mosi cer-

tainly would not. Only they who
believe in some religion see enough
of dignity in man, or worth in the

human soul, to make the sacrifice of

a penny for education. The Darwins,

the Huxleys, the Lyells, and other

unbelieving scientists of the day, were

never educated in schools, academies,

colleges, or universities founded by in-

fidels. They graduated from schools

founded by the faith and piety of

those who believed in Cod, in crea-

tion, in Christ, in the life and immor-

tality brought to light in the Gospel;

and if they have devoted themselves

to severe studies, it has not been from

love of science, but in the ignoble

hope of being able to dispense, in the

explanation of nature, with God the

Creator, and to prove that man is

only a monkey developed, a con-

densed gas, or, as Dr. Cabanis defined

him, simply "a digestive tube open at

both ends.'"

Moreover, though we deny the

competency of the state to act as

educator, we hold that its duty to-

ward both religion and education is

something more than negative. We
hold that it has positive duties to per-

form in regard to each. It cannot

decide what religion its citizens shall

accept and obey; but it is bound to

protect its citizens in the free and full

enjoyment of the religion they adopt

for themselves. We cannot, for the

sake of carrying a point which we
hold to be true and certain to be of

great importance, ally ourselves with

infidels, or lay down as a universal

principle what our church has never

approved, and what we may in the

change of the tide be ourselves

obliged to disavow. The state, with

all its powers and functions, exists for

religion, and is in all its action subor-

dinated to the eternal end of man.

As the church teaches, and as the

New England Puritans held, this

world is never the end ; it is only a

means to an end infinitely above

itself. We will never dishonor truth

so much as to concede for a moment
that the state is independent of reli-

gion; that it may treat religion, as a

coordinate power with itself, with

indifference, or look down upon it

with haughty contempt, as beneath

its notice, or to be pushed aside if

it comes in its wav. It is as much
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bound to consult the spiritual end of

mean, and to obey the law of God,

which overrides all other laws, as is

the individual.

We, of course, deny the compe-
tency of the state to educate, to say

what shall or shall not be taught in

the public schools, as we deny its

competency to say what shall or shall

not be the religious belief and disci-

pline of its citizens. We, of course,

utterly repudiate the popular doctrine

that so-called secular education is the

function of the state. Yet, while we
might accept this second solution as

an expedient, we do not approve it,

and cannot defend it as sound in

principle. It would break up and
utterly destroy the free public school

system, what is good as well as what

is evil in it ; and we wish to save the

system by simply removing what it

contains repugnant to the Catholic

conscience—not to destroy it or less-

en its influence. We are decidedly in

favor of free public schools for all the

children of the land, and we hold that

the property of the state should bear

the burden of educating the children

of the state—the two great and es-

sential principles of the system, and
which endear it to the hearts of the

American people. Universal suffrage

is a mischievous absurdity without

universal education ; and universal

education is not practicable unless

provided for at the public expense.

While, then, we insist that the action

of the state shall be subordinated to

the law of conscience, we yet hold

that it has an important part to per-

form, and that it is its duty, in view

of the common weal, and of its own
security as well as that of its citizens,

to provide the means of a good com-
mon school education for all its chil-

dren, whatever their condition, rich

or poor, Catholics or Protestants. It

has taken the American people over

two hundred years to arrive at this

conclusion, and never by our advice

shall they abandon it.

3. The first and second solutions

must then be dismissed as unsatisfac-

tory. The first, because it excludes

religion, and makes the public schools

nurseries of infidelity and irreligion.

The second, because it breaks up and

destroys the whole system of free

public schools, and renders the uni-

versal education demanded by our

institutions impracticable, or unlikely

to be given, and in so far endangers

the safety, the life, and prosperity of

the republic. We repeat it, what we
want is not the- destruction of the

system, but simply its modification so

far as necessary to protect the con-

science of both Catholics and Pro-

testants in its rightful freedom. The
modification necessary to do this is

much slighter than is supposed, and,

instead of destroying or weakening

the system, would really perfect it

and render it alike acceptable to Pro-

testants and to Catholics, and com-

bine both in the efforts necessary to

sustain it. It is simply to adopt the

third solution that has been suggested,

namely, that of dividing the schools

between Catholics and Protestants,

and assigning to each the number pro-

portioned to the number of children

each has to educate. This would

leave Catholics free to teach their re-

ligion and apply their discipline in the

Catholic schools, and Protestants free

to teach their religion and apply their

discipline in the Protestant schools.

The system, as a system of free

schools at the public expense, with

its fixtures and present machinery,

would remain unimpaired ; and a re-

ligious education, so necessary to so-

ciety as well as to the soul, could be

given freely and fully to all, without

the slightest lesion to any one's con-

science, or interference with the full

and entire religious freedom which

is guaranteed by our constitution to
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every citizen. The Catholic will be

restored to his rights, and the Pro-

testant will retain his.

This division was not called for in

New England in the beginning; for

then the people were all of one and

the same religion; nor when only

those who used the schools were

taxed for their support. It was not

needed even when there were only

Protestants in the country. In de-

manding it now, we cast no censure

on the original founders of our public

schools. But now, when the system

is so enlarged as to include free

schools for all the children of the

state at the public expense, and

Catholics have become and are likely

to remain a notable part of the popu-

lation of the country, it becomes not

only practicable, but absolutely ne-

cessary, if religious liberty or freedom

of conscience for all citizens is to be

maintained ; and it were an act of in-

justice to Catholics, whose conscience

chiefly demands the division, and a

gross abuse of power, to withhold it.

It may be an annoyance to Protestants

that Catholics are here; but they are

here, and here they will remain ; and

it is never the part of wisdom to re-

sist the inevitable. Our population

is divided between Catholics and

Protestants, and the only sensible

course is for each division to recog-

nize and respect the equal rights of

the other before the State.

One objection of a practical cha-

racter has been brought against the

division by the New York Tribwie.

That journal says that, if the division

could be made in cities and large

towns, it would still be impracticable

in the sparsely settled districts of the

country, where the population is too

small to admit, without too great an

expense, of two separate schools, one

Catholic and one Protestant. The
objection is one that is likely to di-

minish in force with time. In such

districts let each school receive its

pro rata amount of the public money;
if too little, let Catholic charity make
up the deficiency for the Catholic,

and Protestant charity for the Pro-

testant school. Besides, in these

sparsely settled districts there are few

Catholics, and their children are far

less exposed than in cities, large

towns, and villages.

The more common objection urged

is, that if separate schools are conced-

ed to Catholics, they must not only

be conceded to the Israelites, but

also to each Protestant denomination.

To the Israelites, we grant, if they

demand them. To each Protestant

denomination, not at all, unless each

denomination can put in an honest

plea of conscience for such division.

All Protestant denominations, without

a single exception, unless it be the

Episcopalians, unite in opposing the

division we ask for, and in defending

the system as it is, which proves that

they have no conscientious objections

to the public schools as they are now
constituted and conducted. The di-

vision to meet the demands of the

Catholic conscience would necessitate

no change at all in the schools not

set apart for Catholic children ; and
the several denominations that are

not conscientiously opposed to them
now could not be conscientiously

opposed to them after the division.

We cannot suppose that any denomi-

nation of Protestants would consent

to support a system of education that

offends its own conscience for the

sake of doing violence to the con-

science of Catholics. Do not all

American Protestants profess to be

the sturdy champions of freedom of

conscience, and maintain that where

conscience begins there the secular au-

thority ends ? If the present schools

do violence to no Protestant con-

science, as we presume from their de-

fence of them they do not, no Pro-
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testant denomination can demand a

division in its favor on the plea of

conscience ; and to no other plea is

the state or the public under any

obligation to listen. If, however,

there be any denomination that can

in good faith demand separate schools

on the plea of conscience, we say at

once let it have them, for such a plea,

when honest, overrides ' every other

consideration.

But we are asked what shall be

done with the large body of citizens

who are neither Catholic nor Pro-

testant? Such citizens, we reply,

have no religion ; and they who have

no religion have no conscience that

people who have religion are bound

to respect. If they refuse to send

their children either to the Hebrew
schools or the Catholic schools, or,

in fine, to the Protestant schools, let

them found schools of their own, at

their own expense. The constitutions

of the several States guarantee to each

and every citizen the right to worship

God according to the dictates of his

own conscience ; but this is not gua-

ranteeing to any one the freedom of

not worshipping God, to deny his ex-

istence, to reject his revelation, or to

worship a false God. The liberty

guaranteed is the liberty of religion,

not the liberty of infidelity. The in-

fidel has, under our constitution and

laws, the right of protection in his

civil and political equality ; but none

to protection in his infidelity, since

that is not a religion, but the denial

of all religion. He cannot plead con-

science in its behalf, for conscience

presupposes religion ; and where there

is no religious faith, there is, of course,

no conscience. It would be emi-

nently absurd to ask the state to pro-

tect infidelity, or the denial of all re-

ligion; for religion, as we have said,

is the only basis of the state, and for

the state to protect infidelity would

be to cut its own throat.

These are, we believe, all the plan-

sible objections that can be urged

against the division of the public

schools we demand; for we do not

count as such the pretence of some
over-zealous Protestants that it is ne-

cessary to detach the children of

Catholics from the Catholic Church

in order that they may grow up tho-

rough Americans ; and as the public

schools are very effectual in so de-

taching them, and weakening their

respect for the religion of their parents,

and their reverence for their clergy,

they ought on all patriotic grounds to

be maintained in full vigor as they

are. We have heard this objection

from over-zealous Evangelicals, and

still oftener from so-called Liberal

Christians and infidels ; we have long

been told that the church is anti-

American, and can never thrive in the

United States ; for she can never with-

stand the free and enlightened spirit of

the country, and the decatholicizing in-

fluence of our common schools ; and

we can hardly doubt that some

thought of the kind is at the bottom

of much of the opposition the pro-

posed division of the public schools

has encountered. But we cannot

treat it as serious ; for it is evidently

incompatible with the freedom of

conscience which the state is bound
by its constitution to recognize and
protect, for Catholics as well as for

Protestants. The state has no right

to make itself a proselyting institution

for or against Protestantism, for or

against Catholicity. It is its business

to protect us in. the free and full en-

joyment of our religion, not to engage

in the work of unmaking our children

of their Catholicity. The case is one

of conscience, and conscience is ac-

countable to no civil tribunal. All

secular authority and all secular con-

siderations whatever must yield to

conscience. In questions Of con-

science the law of God governs, not
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a plurality of votes. The state

abuses its authority if it sustains the

common schools as they are with a

view of detaching our children from

their Catholic faith and love. If Ca-

tholics cannot retain their Catholic

faith and practice and still be true,

loyal, and exemplary American citi-

zens, it must be only because Ameri-

canism is incompatible with the rights

of conscience, and that would be its

condemnation, not the condemnation

of Catholicity. No nationality can

override conscience; for conscience is

catholic, not national, and is account-

able to God alone, who is above and

over all nations, all principalities and

powers, King of kings and Lord of

lords. But the assumption in the ob-

jection is not true. It mistakes the

opinion of the American people indi-

vidually for the constitution of the

American state. The American

state is as much Catholic as it is

Protestant, and really harmonizes far

better with Catholicity than writh Pro-

testantism. We hold that, instead of

decatholicizing Catholic children, it

is far more necessary, if we are to be

governed by reasons of this sort, to

unmake the children of Protestants of

their Protestantism. We really be-

lieve that, in order to train them up

to be, in the fullest sense, true, loyal,

and exemplary American citizens,

such as can alone arrest the present

downward tendency of the republic,

and realize the hopes of its heroic and

noble-hearted founders, they must be-

come good Catholics.

But this is a question of which the

state can take no cognizance. We
have under its constitution no right

to call upon it -to aid us, directly or

indirectly, in unmaking Protestant

children of their Protestantism. Of
course, before God, or in the spiritual

order, we recognize no equality be-

tween Catholicity and Protestantism.

Before God, no man has any right to

be of any religion but the Catholic,

the only true religion, the only reli-

gion by which men can be raised to

union with God in the beatific vision.

But before the American state, we
recognize in Protestants equal rights

with our own. They have the same
right to be protected by the state in

the freedom of their conscience that

we have to be protected by it in the

freedom of ours. We should attack

the very freedom of -conscience the

state guarantees to all her citizens,

were we to call upon it to found or to

continue a system of public schools,

at the public expense, intended or

fitted to detach Protestant children

from the religion of their parents, and
turn them over to be brought up
in the Catholic religion. We should

prove ourselves decidedly un-Ameri-

can in so doing. Yet, we regret to say,

this is precisely what the non-catholic

majority, inconsiderately we trust, are

doing ; and, if the popular ministers

of the several sects, like Br. R.

W. Clark, Dr. Sheldon, Dr. Bellows,

Henry Ward Beecher, and the secta-

rian and secular press have their way,

they will continue to do to the end of

the chapter to us Catholics. They
probably are not aware that they be-

lie the Americanism they profess, and
abuse the power their superiority of

numbers gives them to tyrannize over

the consciences of their fellow-citizens.

This strikes us as very un-American,

as well as very unjust.

We place our demand for separate

schools on the ground of conscience,

and therefore ofright—the right ofGod
as well as of man. Our conscience

forbids us to support schools at the

public expense from which our reli-

gion is excluded, and in which our

children are taught either what- we
hold to be a false or mutilated reli-

gion, or no religion at all. Such

schools are perilous to the souls of

our children ; and we dare avow,
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even in this age of secularism and in-

fidelity, that we place the salvation of

the souls of our children above every

otner consideration. This plea of

conscience, which we urge from the

depth of our souls, and under a fear-

ful sense of our accountability to our

Maker, ought to suffice, especially in

an appeal to a state bound by its own
constitution to protect the rights of

conscience for each and all of its citi-

zens, whether Protestant or Catholic.

One thing must be evident from

past experience, that our children can

be brought up to be good and order-

ly citizens only as Catholics, and in

schools under the supervision and
control of their church, in which her

faith is freely and fully taught, and
her services, discipline, and influences

are brought to bear in forming their

characters, restraining them from evil,

and training them to virtue. We do

not say that, even if trained in Catho-

lic schools, all will turn out to be

good practical Catholics and virtuous

members of society; for the church

does not take away free-will, nor era-

dicate all the evil propensities of the

flesh ; but it is certain that they can-

not be made such in schools in which

the religion of their parents is reviled

as a besotted superstition, and the very

text-books of history and geography

are made to protest against it ; or in

which they are accustomed to hear

their priests spoken of without reve-

rence, Protestant nations lauded as

the only free and enlightened nations

of the earth, Catholic nations sneered

at as ignorant and enslaved, and the

church denounced as a spiritual de-

spotism, full of craft, and crusted all

over with corruption both of faith

and morals. Such schools may wea-

ken their reverence for their parents,
''

even detach them from their church,

obscure, if not destroy their faith, ren-

der them indifferent to religion, in-

docile to their parents, disobedient to

the laws; but they cannot inspire them
with the love of virtue, restrain their

vicious or criminal propensities, or

prevent them from associating with

the dangerous classes of our large

towns and cities, and furnishing sub-

jects for the correctional police, our

jails, penitentiaries, state prisons, and
the gallows.

We are pointed to the vicious and
criminal population of our cities, of

which we furnish more than our due
proportion, as a conclusive argument
against the moral tendency of our re-

ligion, and a savage howl of indigna-

tion, that rings throughout the land,

is set up against the legislature or the

municipality that ventures to grant us

the slightest aid in our struggles to

protect our children from the dangers

that beset them, though bearing no
proportion to the aid granted to non-

Catholics. Yet it is precisely to meet
cases like ours that a public provision

for education is needed and suppos-

ed to be made. Protestants make
the great mistake of trying to cure

the evil to which we refer by de-

taching our children from the church,

and bringing them up bad Protes-

tants, or without any religion. The
thousand and one associations and
institutions formed by Protestant zeal

and benevolence for the reformation

or the bringing up of poor Catholic

children, and some of which go so

far as to kidnap little papist orphans

or half orphans, lock them up in

their orphan asylums, where no priest

can enter, change their names so that

their relatives cannot trace them, send

them to a distance, and place them
in Protestant families, where it is hop-

ed they will forget their Catholic ori-

gin, all proceed from the same mistake,

and all fail to arrest, or even to lessen,

the growing evil. They necessarily

provoke the opposition and resistance

of the Catholic pastors, and of all

earnest Catholics, who regard the loss
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of their faith as the greatest calami-

ty that can befall Catholic children.

So long as faith remains, however

great the vice or the crime, there is

something to build on, and room to

hope for repentance, though late, for

reformation and final salvation. Faith

once gone, all is gone.

It is necessary to understand that

the children of Catholics must be

trained up in the Catholic faith, in

the Catholic Church, to be good ex-

emplary Catholics, or they will grow

up bad citizens, the pests of society.

Nothing can be done for them but

through the approval and cooperation

of the Catholic clergy and the Catholic

community. The contrary rule, till

quite recently, has been adopted, and

public and private benevolence has

sought to benefit our children by dis-

regarding, or seeking to uproot, their

Catholic faith, and rejecting the co-

operation of the Catholic clergy. The
results are apparent to all not abso-

lutely blinded by their misdirected

zeal.

The public has not sufficiently con-

sidered that by the law excluding our

religion from the public schools, the

schools as established by law are Pro-

testant schools, at least so far as they

are not pagan or godless. We do

not suppose the state ever intended

to establish Protestantism as the ex-

clusive religion of the schools ; but

such is the necessary result of exclud-

ing, no matter under what pretext,

the teaching of our religion in them.

Exclude Catholicity, and what is left ?

Nothing of Christianity but Protes-

tantism, which is simply Christianity

minus the Catholic Church, her faith,

precepts, and sacraments. At pre-

sent the state makes ample provision

for the children of Protestants, infi-

dels, or pagans; but excludes the

children of Catholics, unless we con-

sent to let them be educated in Pro-

testant schools, and brought up Pro-

testants, so far as the schools can

bring them up.

Now, we protest in the name of

equal rights against this manifest in-

justice. There is no class of the

community more in need of free pub-

lic schools than Catholics, and none
are more-entitled to their benefit; for

they constitute a large portion of the

poorer and more destitute classes of

the community. We can conceive

nothing more unjust than for the state

to provide schools for Protestants, and
even infidels, and refuse to do it for

Catholics. To say that Catholics

have as free access to the public

schools as Protestants, is bitter mock-
ery. Protestants can send their chil-

dren to them without exposing them
to lose their Protestantism ; but Ca-

tholics cannot send their children to

them without exposing them to the loss

of their Catholicity. The law protects

their religion in the public schools by
the simple fact of excluding ours.

How then say these schools are as free

to us as they are to them ? Is con-

science of no account ?

We take it for granted that the in-

tention of the state is that the public

schools should be accessible alike to

Catholics and Protestants, and on the

same risks and conditions. We pre-

sume it has had no more intention

of favoring Protestants at the expense

of Catholics, than Catholics at the

expense of Protestants. But it can

no longer fail to see that its intention

is not, and cannot be realized by pro-

viding schools which Protestants can

use without risk to their Protestan-

tism, and none which Catholics can

use without risk to their Catholicity.

As the case now stands, the law sus-

tains Protestantism in the schools and
excludes Catholicity. This is unjust

to Catholics, and deprives us, in so

far as Catholics, of all benefit to be

derived from the public schools sup-

ported at the public expense. Were
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the law to admit Catholicity, it would

necessarily exclude Protestantism,

which would be equally unjust to Pro-

testants. Since, then, Catholicity and

Protestantism mutually exclude each

other, and ' as the state is bound to

treat both with equal respect, it is not

possible for it to carry out its inten-

tion and do justice to both parties,

but by dividing the schools, and set-

ting apart for Catholics their propor-

tion of them, in which the education

shall be determined and controlled

by their church, though remaining

public schools supported at the public

expense, under the provisions of a ge-

neral law as now.

This would be doing for its Catho-

lic citizens only what it now does for

its Protestant citizens only; in fact,

only what is done in France, Austria,

and Prussia. The division would ena-

ble us to bring all our children into

schools under the influence and ma-

nagement of our pastors, and to do

whatever the church and a thorough-

ly religious education can do to train

them up to be good Catholics, and

therefore orderly and peaceful mem-
bers of society, and loyal and virtu-

ous American citizens. It would al-

so remove some restraint from the

Protestant schools, and allow them

more freedom in insisting on what-

ever is doctrinal and positive in their

religion than they now exercise. The
two classes of schools, though operat-

ing separately, would aid each other

in stemming the tide of infidelity and

immorality, now setting in with such

fearful rapidity, and apparently re-

sistless force, threatening the very ex-

istence of our republic. The division

would operate in favor of religion,

both in a Catholic sense and in a

Protestant sense, and therefore tend

to purify and preserve American so-

ciety. It would restore the schools

to their original intention, and make

them, what they should be, religious

schools.

The enemy which the state, which
Catholics, and which Protestants have
alike to resist and vanquish by edu-

cation is the irreligion, pantheism,

atheism, and immorality, disguised as

secularism, or under the specious

names of science, humanity, free-re-

ligion, and free-love, which not only

strike at all Christian faith and Chris-

tian morals, but at the family, the state,

and civilized society itself. The state

has no right to regard this enemy with

indifference, and on this pointwe accept

the able arguments used by the seri-

ous Protestant preachers and writers

cited in the number of The Christian

World before us against the exclu-

sion of the Bible and all recognition of

religion from the public schools. The
American state is not infidel or god-

less, and is bound always to recog-

nize and actively aid religion as far

as in its power. Having no spiritual

or theological competency, it has no
right to undertake to say what shall

or shall not be the religion of its citi-

zens ; it must accept, protect, and aid

the religion its citizens see proper to

adopt, and without partiality for the

religion of the majority any more than

the religion of the minority ; for in

regard to religion the rights and pow-
ers of minorities and majorities are

equal. The state is under the Chris-

tian law, and it is bound to protect

and enforce Christian morals and its

laws, whether assailed by Mormon-
ism, spiritism, free-lovism, pantheism.

or atheism.

The modern world has strayed far

from this doctrine, which in the early

history of this country nobody ques-

tioned. The departure may be false-

ly called progress, and boasted of as

a result of " the march of intellect;"

but it must be arrested, and men
must be recalled to the truths they
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have left behind, if republican go-

vernment is to be maintained, and

Christian society preserved. Protes-

tants who see and deplore the depar-

ture from the old landmarks will find

themselves unable to arrest the down-

ward tendency without our aid, and lit-

tle aid shall we be able to render them

unless the church be free to use the

public schools—that is, her portion

of them—to bring up her children

in her own faith, and train them to

be good Catholics. There is a re-

crudescence of paganism, a growth

of subtle and disguised infidelity,

which it will require all that both

they and we can do to arrest. Fight,

therefore, Protestants, no longer us,

but the public enemy.*

UNIFICATION AND EDUCATION.*

The Hon. Henry Wilson, recently

re-elected senator in Congress from

Massachusetts, may not be distin-

guished as an original thinker or as

a statesman of commanding ability,

but no man is a surer index to his

party or a more trustworthy expo-

nent of its sentiments and tenden-

cies, its aims and purposes. This

gives to his article in The Atlantic

Monthly, indicating the policy to be

pursued by the Republican party, a

weight it might not otherwise possess.

Mr. Wilson is a strong political par-

tisan, but he is above all a fervent

Evangelical, and his aim, we pre-

sume, is to bring his political party

to coincide with his Evangelical par-

ty, and make each strengthen the

other. We of course, as a Catholic

organ, have nothing to say of ques-

tions in issue between different politi-

cal parties so long as they do not in-

volve the rights and interests of our

* New Departure of the Republican Party. Ey
Henry Wilson. The Atlantic Monthly, Bos-

ton, January, 1871.

religion, or leave untouched the funda-

mental principles and genius of the

American system of government, al-

though we may have more or less to

say as American citizens ; but when
either party is so ill-advised as to aim

a blow either at the freedom of our

religion or at our federative system

of government, we hold ourselves

free, and in duty bound, to warn our

fellow-citizens and our fellow-Catho-

lics of the impending danger, and
to do what we can to avert or ar-

rest the blow. We cannot, without

incurring grave censure, betray by oui

silence the cause of our religion or of

our country, for fear that by speak-

ing we may cross the purposes of one
or another party, and seem to favor

the views and policy of another.

Mr, Wilson's New Departure is

unquestionably revolutionary, and
therefore not lawful for any party

in this country to adopt. It is ex-

pressed in two words, National
Unification and National Edu-
cation—that is, the consolidation of
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all the powers of government in the

general government, and the social

and religious unification of the Ame-
rican people by means of a system

of universal and uniform compulsory

education, adopted and enforced by

the authority of the united or conso-

lidated states, not by the states seve-

rally each within its own jurisdiction

and for its own people. The first

is decidedly revolutionary and de-

structive of the American system of

federative government, or the divi-

sion of powers between a general

government and particular state

governments ; the second, in the

sense proposed, violates the rights

of parents and annihilates the reli-

gious liberty secured by the constitu-

tion and laws both of the several

states and of the United States.

The general government, in our

American political system, is not the

national government, or any more
national than the several state gov-

ernments. The national government

with us is divided between* a general

government having charge of our re-

lations with other powers and inter-

nal matters of a general nature and
common to all the states, and par-

ticular state governments having

charge of matters local and particu-

lar in their nature, and clothed with

all the powers of supreme national

governments not expressly delegated

to the general government. In the

draft of the federal constitution re-

ported by the committee to the con-

vention of 1787, the word national

was used, but the convention finally

struck it out, and inserted wherever

it occurred the word general
', as more

appropriately designating the charac-

ter and powers of the government

they were creating. It takes under

our actual system both the state gov-

ernments and the general govern-

ment to make one complete national

.government, invested with all the pow-

ers of government. By making the

general government a supreme nation-

al government, we make it the source

of all authority, subordinate the state

governments to it, make them hold

from it, and deprive them of all inde-

pendent or undivided rights. This

would completely subvert our system

of government, according to which

the states hold their powers imme-
diately from the political people, and
independently of any suzerain or over-

lord, and the general government
from the states or the people orga-

nized as states united in convention.

A more complete change of the gov-

ernment or destruction of the federa-

tive principle, which constitutes the

chief excellence and glory of our sys-

tem, it would be difficult to propose,

or even to conceive, than is set forth

in Mr. Wilson's programme.
Mr. Wilson, howrever, is hardly

justified in calling the revolution he
proposes a " New Departure." It

has been the aim of a powerful party,

under one name or another, ever since

1824, if not from the origin of the

government itself. This party has

been steadily pursuing it, and with

increasing numbers and influence,

ever since the anti-slavery agitation se-

riously commenced. At one time, and
probably at all times, it has been

moved chiefly by certain business

interests which it could not advance
according to its mind by state legisla-

tion, and for which it desired federal

legislation and the whole power of

a national government, but which it

could not get because the constitu-

tion and the antagonistic interests

created by slave labor were opposed

to it. It then turned philanthropist

and called in philanthropy to its aid

—philanthropy which makes light

of constitutions and mocks at state

lines, and claims the right to go
wherever it conceives the voice of

humanity calls it. Under the pretex*
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of philanthropy, the party turned

abolitionist, and sought to bring un-

der the action of the general govern-

ment the question of slavery mani-

festly reserved to the states several-

ly, and which it belonged to each to

settle for itself in its own way. A
civil war followed. The slaves were

emancipated, and slavery abolished,

professedly under the war-power of

the Union, as a military necessity,

which nobody regrets. But the par-

ty did not stop here. ' Forgetful that

he extraordinary war-power ceases,

with the war, and military necessity

can no longer be pleaded, it has, un-

der one pretext or another, such as

protecting and providing for the freed-

men and reconstructing the states

that seceded, continued to exercise it

ever since the war was over, and by

constitutional amendments of doubt-

ful validity, since ratified in part under

military pressure by states not yet re-

constructed or held to be duly orga-

nized states in the Union, it has

sought to legitimate it, and to incor-

porate it into the constitution as one

of the ordinary peace -poAvers of the

government.

The party has sometimes coincided,*

and sometimes has not strictly coincid-

ed, with one or another of the great

political parties that have divided the

country, but it has always struggled

for the consolidation of all the powers

of government in the general gov-

ernment. Whether prompted by busi-

ness interests or by philanthropy, its

wishes and purposes ha'«3 required

it to get rid of all co-ordinate and
independent bodies that might inter-

fere with, arrest, or limit the power

cf Congress, or impose any limitation

on the action of the general govern-

ment not imposed by the arbitrary

will of the majority of the people, ir-

respective of their state organization.

What the distinguished senator

urges we submit, therefore, is simply

the policy of consolidation or cen-

tralization which his party has steadi-

ly pursued from the first, and which

it has already in good part consum-

mated. It has abolished slavery, and
unified the labor system of the Un-
ion ; it has contracted a public debt,

whether needlessly or not, large

enough to secure to the consolidation

of the powers of a national govern-

ment in the general government the

support of capitalists, bankers, rail-

road corporators, monopolists, spe-

culators, projectors, and the business

world generally. Under pretence of

philanthropy, and of carrying out

the abolition of slavery, and abolish-

ing all civil and political distinctions

of race or color, it has usurped for

the general government the power to

determine the question of suffrage

and eligibility, under the constitution

and by the genius" of our govern-

ment reserved to the states severally,

and sends the military and swarms
of federal inspectors into the states

to control, or at least to look after,

the elections, in supreme contempt of

state authority. It has usurped for

the general government the power
of granting charters of incorporation

for private business purposes else-

where than in the District of Colum-
bia, and induced it to establish na-

tional bureaus of agriculture and edu-

cation, as if it was the only and un-

limited government of the country,

which it indeed is fast becoming.
The work of consolidation or uni-

fication is nearly completed, and there

remains little to do except to effect the

social and religious unification of the

various religions, sects, and races that

make up the vast and diversified

population of the country ; and it is

clear from Mr. Wilson's programme
that his party contemplate moulding
the population of European and of

African origin, Indians and Asiatics,

Protestants and Catholics, Jews and
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pagans, into one homogeneous people,

after what may be called the New
England Evangelical type. Neither

his politics nor his philanthropy can

tolerate any diversity of ranks, con-

ditions, race, belief, or worship. A
complete unification must be effected,

and under the patronage and authori-

ty of the general government.

Mr. Wilson appears not to have

recognized any distinction between

unity and union. Union implies plu-

rality or diversity; unity excludes

both. Yet he cites, without the least

apparent misgiving, the fathers of

the republic—Washington, Adams,
Jefferson, Hamilton, Jay, and Madi-

son—who were strenuous for the un-

ion of the several states, as authori-

ties in favor of their unity or conso-

lidation in one supreme national go-

vernment. There were points in

which these great men differed among
themselves—some of them wished to

give more, some of them less, power

to the general government—some of

them would give more, some of them

less, power to the executive, etc., but

they all agreed in their efforts to esta-

blish the union of the states, and not

one of them but would have opposed

their unity or consolidation into a

single supreme government. Mr.

Wilson is equally out in trying, as

he does, to make it appear that the

strong popular sentiment of the Ame-
rican people, in favor of union, is a

sentiment in favor of unity or unifi-

cation.

But starting with the conception

of unity or consolidation, and re-

solving republicanism into the abso-

lute supremacy of the will of the

people, irrespective of state organi-

zation, Mr. Wilson can find no stop-

ping-place for his party short of the

removal of all constitutional or or-

ganic limitations on the irresponsible

will of the majority for the time, which

he contends should in all things be

supreme and unopposed. His re-

publicanism, as he explains it, is there-

fore incompatible with a well-order-

ed state, and is either no govern-

ment at all, but universal anarchy, or

the unmitigated despotism of majo-

rities—a despotism more oppressive

and crushing to all true freedom and
manly independence, than any au-

tocracy that the world has ever seen.

The fathers of the republic never

understood republicanism in this

sense. They studied to restrict the

sphere of power, and to guard against

the supremacy of mere will, whether

of the monarch, the nobility, or the

people.

But having reached the conclusion

that true republicanism demands uni-

fication, and the removal of all re-

strictions on the popular will, Mr
Wilson relies on the attachment of

the American people to the republi-

can idea to carry out and realize his

programme, however repugnant it

may be to what they really desire

and suppose they are supporting.

He knows the people well enough to

know that they do not usually discj i-

minate with much niceness, and that

they are easily caught and led away
by a few high-sounding phrases and

popular catchwords, uttered with due

gravity and assurance—perhaps he

does not discriminate very nicely, and

is himself deceived by the very phrases

and catchwords which' deceive them.

It is not impossible. At any rate.

he persuades himself unification or

consolidation can be carried forward

and effected by appeals to the repub-

lican instincts and tendencies of the

American people, and secured by aid

of the colored vote and woman suf-

frage, soon to be adopted as an es-

sential element in the revolutionary

movement. The colored people, it

is expected, will vote as their preach-

ers direct, and their preachers will

direct as they are directed by the
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Evangelicals. The women who will

vote, if woman suffrage is adopted,

are evangelicals, philanthropists, or

humanitarians, and are sure to follow

their instincts and vote for the unifi-

cation or centralization of power

—

the more unlimited, the better.

But the chief reliance for the per-

manence in power of the party of

consolidation is universal and uni-

form compulsory education by the

general government, which will, if

adopted, complete and preserve the

work of unification. Education is

the American hobby—regarded, as

uneducated or poorly educated peo-

ple usually regard it, as a sort of pa-

nacea for all the ills that flesh is heir

to. We ourselves, as Catholics, are

as decidedly as any other class of

American citizens in favor of uni-

versal education, as thorough and
extensive as possible—if its quality

suits us. We do not, indeed, prize

so highly as some of our countrymen
appear to do the simple ability to

read, write, and cipher; nor do we
believe it possible to educate a whole

people so that every one, on attain-

ing his majority, will understand the

bearing of all political questions or

comprehend the complexities of

statesmanship, the effects at large of

all measures of general or special

legislation, the bearing on productive

industry and national wealth of this

or that financial policy, the respec-

tive merits of free trade and protec-

tion, or what in a given time or

given country will the best secure in-

dividual freedom and the public good.

This is more than we ourselves can
understand, and Ave believe we are

better educated than the average

American. We do not believe that

me great bulk of the people of any
nation can ever be so educated as to

understand the essential political, fin-

ancial, and economical questions of

government for themselves, and they

will always have to follow blindly

their leaders, natural or artificial

Consequently, the education of the

leaders is of far greater importance

than the education of those who are

to be led. All men have equal na-

tural rights, which every civil govern-

ment should recognize and protect,

but equality in other respects, wheth-

er sought by levelling downward or

by levelling upward, is neither prac-

ticable nor desirable. Some men are

born to be leaders, and the rest are

born to be led. Go where we will

in society, in the halls of legislation,

the army, the navy, the university, the

college, the district school, the family,

we find the few lead, the many fol-

low. It is the order of nature, and we
cannot alter it if we would. Nothing
can be worse than to try to educate

all to be leaders. The most pitiable

sight is a congressional body in which

there is no leader, an army without

a general, but all lead, all command

—

that is, nobody leads or commands.
The best ordered and administered

state is that in which the few are well

educated and lead, and the many
are trained to obedience, are willing

to be directed, content to follow, and
do not aspire to be leaders. In the

early days of our republic, when the

few were better educated than now
and the many not so well, in the or-

dinary sense of the term, there was
more dignity in the legislative, judi-

cial, and executive branches of the

government, more wisdom and jus-

tice in legislation, and more honesty.

.

fidelity, and capacity in the adminis- •

tration. In extending education and.

endeavoring to train all to be leaders,,

we have only extended presumption,

pretension, conceit, indocility, and

brought incapacity to uie surface.

These, we grant, are unpopular

truths, but they, nevertheless, are

truths, which it is worse than idle to

deny. Everybody sees it, feels it
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but few have the courage to avow it

in face of an intolerant and tyrannical

public opinion. For ourselves, we
believe the peasantry in old Catholic

countries, two centuries ago, were

better educated, although for the

most part unable to read or write,

than are the great body of the Ame-
rican people to-day.

r

J ney had faith,

they had morality, they had a sense

of religion, they were instructed in

the great principles and essential

truths of the Gospel, were trained to

be wise unto salvation, and they had
the virtues without which wise, sta-

ble, and efficient government is im-

practicable. We hear it said, or rath-

er read in the journals, that the su-

periority the Prussian troops have

shown to the French is due to their

superior education. We do not be-

lieve a word of it. We have seen no
evidence that the French common
soldiers are not as well educated and

as intelligent as the Prussian. The
superiority is due to the fact that the

Prussian officers were better educat-

ed in their profession, were less over-

weening in their confidence of victo-

ry, and maintained better and severer

discipline in their armies, than the

French officers. The Northern ar-

mies in our recent civil war had no
advantage in the superior education

of the rank and file over the South-

ern armies, where both were equally

well officered and commanded. The
morale of an army is no doubt the

great thing, but it does not depend

on the ability of the common soldier

to read, write, and cipher; it depends

somewhat on his previous habits and
pursuits—chiefly on the officers. Un-
der the first Napoleon, the Prussians

were not superior to the French,

though as well educated. Good of-

ficers, with an able general at their

'-•cad, can make an efficient army out

if almost any materials.

It is not, therefore, for political or

military reasons that we demand uni

versal education, whether by the gene-

ral government or under the state gov-

ernments. We demand it, as far as

practicable, for other and far higher

reasons. We want it for a spiritual or

religious end. We want our children

to be educated as thoroughly as they

can be, but in relation to the great

purpose of their existence, so as to be
fitted to gain the end for which God
creates them. For the great mass of

the people, the education needed is

not secular education, which simply

sharpens the intellect and generates

pride and presumption, but moral

and religious education, which trains

up children in the way they should

go, which teaches them to be honest

and loyal, modest and unpretending,

docile and respectful to their supe-

riors, open and ingenuous, obedient

and submissive to rightful authority,

parental or conjugal, civil or eccle-

siastical ; to know and keep the com-
mandments of God and the precepts

of the church ; and to place the sal-

vation of the soul before all else in

life. This sort of education can be
given only by the church or under
her direction and control; and as

there is for us Catholics . only one
church, there is and can be no proper

education for us not given by or under
the direction and control of the Ca-
tholic Church.

But it is precisely education by the

Catholic Church that Mr. Wilson

and his party do not want, do not

believe in, and wish to prevent us

from having even for our own children.

It is therefore they demand a sys-

tem of universal and uniform compul-

sory education by the authority and
under the direction of the general

government, whicn shall effect and
maintain the national unification pro-

posed, by compelling all the children

of the land to be trained in national

schools, under Evangelical control
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and management. The end and aim

of the New Departure, aside from

certain business interests, is to sup-

press Catholic education, gradually

extinguish Catholicity in the country,

and to form one homogeneous Ame-
rican people after the New England
Evangelical type. Of this there can

be no reasonable doubt. The Evan-
gelicals and their humanitarian allies,

as all their organs show, are seriously

alarmed at the growth of Catholic; X)

in the United States. They suppos-

ed, at first, that the church could

never take root in our Protestant

soil, that she could not breathe the at-

mosphere of freedom and enlighten-

ment, or thrive in a land of newspa-

pers and free schools. They have
been disappointed, and now see that

they reckoned without their host,

and that, if they really mean to pre-

vent the American people from gra-

dually becoming Catholic, they must
change fundamentally the American
form of government, suppress the

freedom of religion hitherto enjoyed

by Catholics, and take the training

of all children and youth into their

own hands. If they leave education

to the wishes and judgment of pa-

rents, Catholic parents will bring up
their children Catholics ; if they leave

it to the states separately, Catholics

in several of them are already a pow-
erful minority, daily increasing in

strength and numbers, and will soon
be strong enough to force the state

legislatures to give them their propor-

tion of the public schools supported

at the public expense.

All this is clear enough. What, then,

is to be done ? Mr. Wilson, who is

not remarkable for his reticence, tells

us, if not with perfect frankness,

yet frankly enough for all practical

purposes. It is to follow, out the ten-

dency which has been so strengthened

of late, and absorb the states in the

Union, take awav the independence

of the state governments, and assume

the control of education for the ge-

neral government, already rendered

practically the supreme national gov-

ernment;—then, by appealing to the

popular sentiment in favor of educa-

tion, and saying nothing of its quali-

ty, get Congress, which the Evange-

licals, through the party in power, al-

ready control, to establish a system

of compulsory education in national

schools—and the work is done; for

these schools will necessarily fall into

Evangelical hands,

Such is what the distinguished

Evangelical senator from Massachu-

setts calls a " New Departure," but

which is really only carrying out a

policy long since entered upon, and
already mere than half accomplish-

ed. While we are writing, Mr. Hoar,

a representative in Congress from

Massachusetts, has introduced into the

House of Representatives a bill es-

tablishing a system of national edu-

cation under the authority of the ge-

neral government. Its fate is not

yet known, but no doubt will be, be-

fore we go to press. The probabili-

ties are that it will pass both Houses,

and if it does, it will receive the sig-

nature of the President as a matter

of course. The Evangelicals—under

which name we include Congrega*

tionalists, Presbyterians, Dutch Re-

formed, Baptists, and Methodists,

etc.— all the denominations united in

the Evangelical Alliance—constitute,

with their political and philanthropic

allies, the majority in Congress, and
the measure is advocated apparently

by the whole Evangelical press and

by the larger and more influential

republican journals of the country,

as any number of excerpts from them
now before us will satisfy any one who
has the curiosity to read them. Wr

e

did think of selecting and publishing

the more striking and authoritative

among them, but we have concluded
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to hold them in reserve, to be produced

m case any one should be rash enough
to question our general statement.

There is a strong popular feeling in

inany parts of the country in favor

of the measure, which is a pet measure

also of the Evangelical ministers ge-

nerally, who are sure to exert their

powerful influence in its support, and
we see no reason to doubt that the

bill will pass.

But while we see ample cause for

all citizens who are loyal to the sys-

tem of government which Providence

enabled our fathers to establish, and
who wish to preserve it and the liber-

ties it secures, to be vigilant and ac-

tive, we see none for alarm. The
bill, if it passes, will be manifestly

unconstitutional, even counting the

Fourteenth and Fifteenth. Amend-
ments as valid parts of the consti-

tution ; and there may be more diffi-

culty in carrying it into effect than its

framers anticipate. It is part and
parcel of a New England policy, and
New England is not omnipotent

throughout the Union, nor very ar-

dently loved ; not all the members
of the several evangelical denomina-

tions will, when they understand it,

favor the revolution in the govern-

ment Mr. Wilson would effect. There
are in those denominations many men
who belong not to the dominant par-

ty, and who will follow their political

rather than their denominational affi-

nities ; also, there are in them a large

number, we should hope, of honest

men, who are not accustomed to act

on the maxim, " the end justifies the

means," loyal men and patriotic, who
consider it no less disloyalty to seek

to revolutionize our government
against the states than against the

Union, and who will give their votes

ind all their influence to preserve the

fundamental principles and genius of

our federative system of government,
as left us by our fathers, and resist,

if need be, to the death the disloyal

policy -of unification and education

proposed by Mr. Wilson.

The Southern states are recon-

structed and back now in their place

in the Union, and will not be much
longer represented by Northern ad-

venturers, or men of little ability and

less character, but very soon by ge-

nuine Southern men, who, while strict-

ly loyal to the Union, will speak the

genuine sentiments of the Southern

people. The attempt to New-Eng-
landize the Southern people has not

succeeded, and will not succeed.

When to the Southern people, who
will never acquiesce in the policy of

unification, we add the large num-
ber of people in the Northern states

who from their political convictions

and affinities, as well as from their

conservative tendencies, will oppose

consolidation, we may feel pretty sure

that the policy Mr. Wilson presents

as that of the Republican party will

not be adopted, or if adopted will

not be permitted to stand. As not

wholly inexperienced in political mat-

ters, and looking at the present state

of parties and temper of the nation,

we should say that Mr. Wilson, as a

party man, has committed a blunder,

and that, if he has fancied that his

New Departure is fitted to strengthen

his party as a political party, and to

give it a new lease of power, he has

miscalculated. Nothing in our judg-

ment would be more fatal to the con-

tinuance of his party in power than

for it boldly and unequivocally to ac-

cept Mr. Wilson's programme. There

is such a thing as reaction in human
affairs, and reactions are sometimes

very powerful.

The educational question ought

not to present any serious difficulty,

and would not if our Evangelicals

and humanitarians did not wish to

make education a means of prevent-

ing the growth of the church and
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unmaking the children of Catholics,

as Catholics ; or if they seriously and

in good faith would accept the reli-

gious equality before the state which

the constitution and laws, both of

the Union and the several states,

as yet recognize and protect. No
matter what we claim for the Catho-

lic Church in the theological order

—we claim for her in the civil or-

der in this country only equality with

the sects, and for Catholics only

equal rights with citizens who are

not Catholics. We demand the free-

dom of conscience and the liberty of

our church, which is our conscience,

enjoyed by Evangelicals. This much
the country in its constitution and
laws has promised us, and this much
it cannot deny us without breaking

its faith pledged before the world.

As American citizens, we object to

the assumption of the control of edu-

cation, or of any action in regard to

it, by the general government; for

it has no constitutional right to med-
dle with it, and so far as civil gov-

ernment has any authority in relation

to it, it is, under our system of gov-

ernment, the authority of the states

severally, not of the states united.

We deny, of course, as Catholics, the

right of the civil government to edu-

cate, for education is a function of the

spiritual society, as much so as

preaching and the administration of

the sacraments ; but we do not deny

to the state the right to establish and
maintain public schools. The state,

if it chooses, may even endow re-

ligion, or pay the ministers of reli-

gion a salary for their support; but

its endowments of religion, when
aiade, are made to God, are sacred,

and under the sole control and man-
agement of the spiritual authority,

and the state has no further func-

tion in regard to them but to pro-

tect the spirituality in the free and
full possession and enjoyment of

them. If it chooses to pay the min-

isters of religion a salary, as has

been done in France and Spain,

though accepted by the Catholic

clergy only as a small indemnification

for the goods of the church seized

by revolutionary governments and

appropriated to secular uses, it ac-

quires thereby no rights over them
or liberty to supervise their discharge

of their spiritual functions. We do

not deny the same or an equal right

in regard to schools and school-teach-

ers. It may found and endow schools

and pay the teachers, but it cannot

dictate or interfere with the educa-

tion or discipline of the school. That

would imply a union of church and

state, or, rather, the subjection of the

spiritual order to the secular, which

the Catholic Church and the Ameri-

can system of government both alike

repudiate.

It is said, however, that the state

needs education for its own protec-

tion, and to promote the public good
or the good of the community, both

of which are legitimate ends of its

institution. WT

hat the state needs in

relation to its legitimate ends, or the

ends for which it is instituted, it has

the right to ordain and control. This

is the argument by which all public

education by the state is defended.

But it involves an assumption which

is not admissible. The state, having

no religious or spiritual function, can

give only secular education, and se-

cular education is not enough for the

-state's own protection or its promo-

tion of the public good. Purely se-

cular education, or education divorc-

ed from religion, endangers the safety

of the state and the peace and security

of the community, instead of pro-

tecting and insuring them. It is not

in the power of the state to give the

education it needs for its own sake,

or for the sake of secular society.

The fact is, though statesmen, and
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especially politicians, are slow to

learn it, and still slower to acknow-

ledge it, the state, or secular society,

does not and cannot suffice for it-

self, and is unable to discharge its

own proper functions without the co-

operation and aid of the spiritual so-

ciety. Purely secular education cre-

ates no civic virtues, and instead of fit-

ting unfits the people for the prompt
and faithful discharge of their civic

duties, as we may see in Young Ame-
rica, and indeed in the present active

and ruling generation of the Ame-
rican people. Young America is im-

patient of restraint, regards father and

mother as old-fogies, narrow-minded,

behind the age, and disdains filial

submission or obedience to them, has

no respect for dignities, acknowledg-

es no superior, mocks at law if he

can escape the police, is conceited,

proud, self-sufficient, indocile, heed-

less of the rights and interests of

others—will be his own master, and

follow his own instincts, passions, or

headstrong will. Are these, the char-

acteristics of a people fitted to main-

tain a wise, well-ordered, stable, and

beneficent republican government ?

Or can such a people be developed

from such youngerlings ? Yet with

purely secular education, however

far you carry it, experience proves

that you can get nothing better.

The church herself, even if she

had full control of the education of

all the children in the land, with am-

ple funds at her command, could not

secure anything better, if, as the state,

she educated for a secular end alone.

The virtues needed for the protection

of the state and the advancement

of the public or common good, are

and can be secured only by educat-

ing or training the children and

3'outh of a nation not for this life

as an end, but for the life to

come. Hence our Lord says, " Seek

first the kingdom of God and his

justice, and all these things shall bo

added unto you." The church does

not educate for the secular order as

an end, but for God and heaven
;

and it is precisely in educating for

God and heaven that she secures

those very virtues on which the wel-

fare and security of the secular order

depend, and without which civil so-

ciety tends inevitably to dissolution,

and is sustained, if sustained at all,

only by armed force, as we have seen

in more than one European nation

which has taken education into its

own hand, and subordinated it to

secular ends. The education needed
by secular society can be obtained

only from the spiritual society, which

educates not fcr this world, but for

the world to come. The virtues need-

ed to secure this life are obtained

only by seeking and promoting the

virtues which fit us for eternal life.

This follows necessarily from the

fact that man is created with a spiri-

tual nature and for an immortal des-

tiny. If he existed for this life only,

if he were, as some sciolists pretend,

merely a monkey or a gorilla devel-

oped, or were like the beasts that

perish, this indeed would not and
could not follow, and the reconcilia-

tion of the nature and destiny of

man with uniform human experience

would be impossible. We should be

obliged, in order to secure the peace

and good order of society, as some
unbelieving statesmen do not blush

to avow, to educate in view of a

falsehood, and take care to keep up

the delusion that man has a religious

nature and destiny, or look to what

is false and delusive for the virtues

which can alone save us from anar-

chy and utter barbarism. Yet what

would serve the delusion or the false-

hood, if man differs not by nature from

the dog or the pig ? But if man has

really a spiritual nature and an im-

mortal destiny, then it must necessa-
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rily follow that his real good can in

no respect be obtained but in being

educated and trained to live for a

spiritual life, for an immortal destiny.

Should not man be educated accord-

ing to his spiritual nature and destiny,

not as a pig or a monkey ? If so,

in his education should not the secu-

lar be subordinated to the spiritual,

and the temporal to the eternal?

We know well, experience proves it,

that even the secular virtues are not

secured when sought as the end of

education and of life, but only in

educating and living for that which

is not secular, and in securing the

virtues which have the promise of

the life of the world to come.

All education, as all life, should be

religious, and all education divorced

from religion is an evil, not a good,

and is sure in the long run to be ruin-

ous to the secular order ; but as a part

of religious education, and included

in it, secular education has its

place, and even its necessity. Man is

not all soul, nor all body, but the

union of soul and body ; and there-

fore his education should include in

their union, not separation—for the

separation of soul and body is the

death of the body— both spiritual

education and secular. It is not that

we oppose secular education when
given in the religious education, and

therefore referred to the ultimate

end of man, but when it is given alone

and for its own sake. We deny the

competency of the state to educate

even for its own order, its right to estab-

lish purely secular schools, from which

all religion is excluded, as Mr. Web-
ster ably contended in his argument

in the Girard will case; but we do

not deny, we assert rather, its right to

establish public schools under the in-

ternal control and management of

the spiritual society, and to exact

that a certain amount of secular in-

struction be given along with the re-

ligious education that society gives.

This last right it has in consideration

of the secular funds for the support

of the schools it furnishes, and as

a condition on which it furnishes

them.

Let the state say distinctly how
much secular education in the public

schools it exacts, or judges to be ne-

cessary for its own ends, and so for

as the Catholic Church has anything

to do with the matter it can have it.

The church will not refuse to give it

in the schools under her control. She

will not hesitate to teach along with

her religion any amount of reading,

writing, arithmetic, history, geogra-

phy, music, and drawing, or the sci-

ences and the fine arts, the state ex-

acts and provides for; nor will she

refuse to allow it to send, if it choos-

es, its own inspectors into her schools

to ascertain if she actually gives the

secular education required. Let it

say, then, what amount of secula;

education it wants for all the child-

ren of the land, and is willing to pay
for, and, so far as Catholics are con-

cerned, it can have it, and of as

good quality, to say the least, as il

can get in purely secular schools, and

along with it the religious education,

the most essential to it as well as to

the souls of all.

But the difficulty here, it is as-

sumed, is that the spiritual society

with us is divided into various deno-

minations, each with its distinctive

views of religion. That, no doubt,

is a damage, but can be easily over-

come by bearing in mind that the

several divisions have equal rights,

and by making the public schools

denominational, as they are in Prus-

sia, Austria, France, and to a certain

extent in England, where denomina-

tional diversities obtain as well as

with us. Where the community is

divided between different religious

denominations, all standing on a
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footing of perfect equality before

civil society, this is the only equitable

system of public schools that is prac-

ticable. If the state does not adopt

it, it must— i, let the whole business

of education alone, and make no

public provision for it; 2, establish

purely secular, that is, godless schools,

from which all religion is excluded,

to which no religious people can be

expected to consent, and which would

ruin both public and private virtue,

and defeat the very purpose of all

education ; or, 3, ft must practically,

if not theoretical) y, recognize some
one of the several denominations as

the state religion, and remit the edu-

cation ot childhood and youth to

;ts management and control, as is

viuuallv the case with our present

'jxiDlie schools, but which would be

manifestly unjust to all the others

—

;o r.on- evangelicals, ifevangelicalism is

oiade the state religion, or to the

Evangelicals, if a non-evangelical

denomination be established as the

religion of the state. The only way
to be just to all is, as everybody can

see, to recognize in practice as well

as in profession the equal rights of

all denominations in the civil order

—

make the public schools denomina-

tional, and give to each denomina-

tion that asks it for the sake of con-

science its fair and honest proportion,

to be as to their internal economy,

education, and discipline under its

sole control and management.
Mr. Wilson proposes for our admi-

ration and imitation the Prussian sys-

tem of public schools, and though

we do not know that it is superior to

the Austrian or even the French sys-

tem, yet we think highly of it. But,

what the Evangelical senator does

not tell us, the Prussian system is

strictly the denominational system,

and each denomination is free and
expected to educate in its own schools

its own children, under the direction

of its pastors and teachers, in its own
religion. The Prussian system re-

cognizes the fact that different com-
munions do exist among the Prussian

people, and does not aim to sup-

press them or at unification by state

authority. It meets the fact as it is,

without seeking to alter it. Give us

the Prussian system of denomination-

al schools, and we shall be satisfied,

even if education is made compulsory.

We, of course, protest against any law
compelling us to send our children to

schools in which our religion cannot

be freely taught, in which no religion

is taught, or in which is taught in any
shape or degree a religion which we
hold to be false or perilous to souls.

Such a law would violate the rights

of parents and the freedom of con-

science ; but with denominational

schools compulsory education would
violate no one's conscience and no
parental right. Parents ought, if

able, to have their children educated,

and if they will not send their chil-

dren to schools provided for them by

the public, and in which their religion

is respected, and made the basis of

the education given, we can see no
valid reason why the law should not

compel them. The state has the

right, perhaps the duty, in aid of the

spiritual society and for its own safe-

ty and the public good, to compel
parents to educate their children

when public schools of their own re-

ligion, under the charge of their own
pastors, are provided for them at. the

public expense. Let the public schools

be denominational, give us our pro-

portion of them, so that no violence

will be done to parental rights or to

the Catholic conscience, and we shall

be quite willing to have education

made compulsory, and even if such

schools are made national, though

we should object as American citizens

to them, we should as Catholics ac-

cept them. We hold state authority
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is the only constitutional authority un-

der our system to establish schools and

provide for them at the public ex-

pense ; but we could manage to get

along with national denominational

schools as well as others could. We
could educate in our share of the

public schools our own children in our

own way, and that is all we ask, We
do not ask to educate the children

of others, unless with the consent or

at the request of parents and guar-

dians.

The Prussian system of denomina-

tional schools could be introduced

and established in all the states with-

out the least difficulty, if it were not

for Evangelicals, their Unitarian off-

shoots, and their humanitarian allies.

These are religious and philanthropic

busybodies, who fancy they are the At-

las who upholds the world, and that

they are deputed to take charge of

everybody's affairs, and put them to

rights. But they forget that their neigh-

bors have rights as well as themselves,

and perhaps intentions as honest and
enlightened, and as much real wis-

dom and practical sagacity. The
only obstacle to the introduction and
establishment of a just and equitable

system of public schools comes from

the intolerant zeal of these Evangeli-

cals, who seek to make the public

schools an instrument for securing the

national, social, and religious unifica-

tion they are resolved on effecting, and
for carrying out their purpose of sup-

pressing the church and extirpat-

ing Catholicity from American soil.

They want to use them in training our

children up in the way of Evan-
gelicalism, and moulding the whole

American population into one homo-
geneous people, modelled, as we have
said, after the New England Evan-
gelical type. Here is the difficulty,

and the whole difficulty. The de-

nominational system would defeat

their darling hope, their pet project,

and require them to live and let live.

They talk much about freedom of

conscience and religious liberty and

equal rights; but the only equal

rights they understand are all on their

side, and they cherish such a tender

regard for religious liberty, have so

profound a respect for it, that they

insist, like our Puritan forefathers, on

keeping it all to themselves, and not

to suffer it to be profaned or abused

by being extended to others.

Prussia, though a Protestant coun-

try, does not dream of making the

public schools a machine either for

proselytism or unification. She is

contented to recognize Catholics as

an integral part of her population,

and to leave them to profess and
practise their own religion according

to the law of their church. Our
Evangelicals would do well to imi-

tate her example. We Catholics are

here, and here we intend to remain.

We have as much right to be here as

Evangelicals have. We are too many
to be massacred or exiled, and too

important and influential a portion

of the American people to be of

no account in the settlement of

public affairs. We have votes, and
they will count on whichever side

we cast them ; and we cannot reason-

ably be expected to cast them on the

side of any party that is seeking to

use its power as a political party to

suppress our churcn and our religion,

or even to destioy our federative

system of government, and to leave

all minorities at the mercy of the ir-

responsible majority for the time.

with no other limit to its power than L,

sees proper to impose on itself; for

we love liberty, and our church teach-

es us to be loyal to the constitution

of our country.

The wisest course, since there are

different religious denominations in

the country, is to accept the situation,

to recognize the fact, acquiesce in it,
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and make the best of it. Any attempt

to unmake, by the direct or indirect

authority of the state, Catholics of

their faith or any denomination of its

belief, is sure to fail. Each denomi-

nation is free to use Scripture and

reason, logic and tradition, all mo-
ral and intellectual weapons, against

its rivals, and with that it should be

contented. Whatever may be the

rightful claims of the church in the

theological order, she is contented

with the civil protection of her

equal rights in the political order.

She asks—with the wealth, the fashion,

the public opinion, the press, nine-

tenths of the population of the

country, and the seductions of the

world against her—only " an open

field and fair play." If she does not

complain, her enemies ought to be
satisfied with the advantages they

have.

We have entered our protest

against a party programme which

threatens alike the genius of the

American government and the free-

dom of religion, for so much was ob-

viously our duty, both as Catholics and
citizens. We are aware of the odds

against us, but we have confidence

in our countrymen that, though they

may be momentarily deceived or

misled, they will, when the real char-

acter of the programme we have ex-

posed is once laid open to them, re-

ject it with scorn and indignation,

and hasten to do us justice.

WHO IS TO EDUCATE OUR CHILDREN?
Every day that passes over our

heads and witnesses the rapid increase

of the population of the country adds

to the interest which attaches to

the reciprocal rights and duties ex-

isting between the state and the citi-

zen, as far as the question of the

proper education of our children is

concerned. It has become a matter

of the most vital importance, superior

to mere party consideration in the

success of this or that faction of poli-

ticians ; for in the proper appreciation

of its magnitude and in its judicious

and permanent settlement may be

said to lie not only the future wel-

fare of this republic, but the suprema-

cy of Christianity itself on this broad

continent. The history of the church

from its very foundation is full of in-

stances of the decay of religion and
morality in one country simultane-

ously with their growth or revival in

another. It was thus that the faith,

grown weak in the farther East, found

so many earnest professors in Italy,

and when Gaul and the Spanish

peninsula succumbed to their pagan

conquerors, the light of the Gospel
was transferred to the islands of

Britain and Ireland, and brightened

into an effulgence which, in a few
centuries, penetrated the darkest re-

cesses of the then semi-barbarized con-

tinent. In Europe to-day, the church,

assailed on one side by Csesarism and
on the other by the secret societies,

can hardly hold her own, notwithstand-

ing the justice ofher cause and the zeal

and learning of her champions; and it

would seem to be one of the myste-

rious designs of Providence that the

theatre of her triumphs and conquests

is, for a time at least, to be transferred

to the fresher and more vigorous New
World. The astonishing growth of

Catholicity in America in our own
day is an evidence of this, but our

present victories will be barren of

any good results if we neglect the

proper education of our children,

who, as we gradually pass away, are

destined to take our places for good
or evil.

The time has come when the ques-

tion, Who is to educate our children ?
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should be definitively answered. Pul-

pits, forums, and the press, in their

respective spheres, have discussed the

matter from almost every stand-point,

and some of the ablest thinkers, par-

ticularly in the Eastern States, have

devoted their time and erudition to

the elimination of order out of the

chaos of crude and transcendental

opinions which of late have filled the

pamphlets and books of so many
writers in Europe and America o'n the

subject of education. Theories in-

numerable have been advanced, and

historical precedents quoted in favor

of particular systems, without much
approach to unanimity, and still the

problem remains as ever unsolved.

Amongst other expressions of opi-

nion on this all-important subject, we
have before us a long and very ela-

borate essay in the Congregational

Quarterly of Boston, strongly in favor

of the continuance of the public-

school system as received in that

classical city, and as earnestly endea-

voring to demonstrate that, unless the

Bible, " without note or comment,"

prayers, hymns, and piety, be taught

in the state schools in conformity to

the statute of 1826, these institutions

will become worse than useless, and

should be discountenanced. In the

language of the writer :
" The school

system which requires the ethics can

receive them only as indissolubly one

with the religion, and the state that

cannot sustain a statute like the Mas-
sachusetts law of 1826, which requires

the principles of piety as well as

those of morality to be taught, can-

not sustain a common-school system."

As a counterpoise to our New Eng-
land contemporary, we find in the last

number of the American Educational

Afonthly, a magazine published in this

city, as stout a defence of secular edu-

cation, while exhibiting a decided

preference for the removal from our

public schools of the Bible and the

discontinuance of all teaching of a

leligious character. Its arguments

oa these points, if less subtle, are

more practical than those of the

Congregational, and some of the facts

it adduces in support of its views are

thus plainly stated

:

" It is well to repeat here what was said

in the beginning: that knowledge is not

virtue itself, but only the. handmaid of

virtue. This is the lesson of Connecticut
statistics—a stale having a first-class uni-

versity as well as the usual network of

common schools: in every nine and
seven-tenths marriages there is sure to be
one divorce. Ohio, which has no uni-

versity comparable to Yale, and whose
common schools are presumably no bet-

ter than Connecticut's, has but one divorce
in twenty-four marriages in a much larger

population. There are graduates of com-
mon schools who make it their business
to procure divorces by observing pre-

scribed forms, yet without the knowledge
of one or other of the parties—contrary to

the spirit of the law."

From the contemplation of these

and other results of our common
schools, in which piety and morality

are supposed to be taught, the writer

in the Monthly concludes that it is

better for us to "leave devotional in-

struction to those whose business it

.

is—to parents and clergymen."

Another writer, the editor of one of

the most widely circulated of our

sectarian weekly newspapers, also a

decided advocate of the public-school

system as at present existing, puts

forward among others the following

novel argument for its perpetuity:

" We hold, therefore, that it is unneces-

sary and unwise to disperse or redistri-

bute our common-school pupils in accor-

dance with the dogmatic or ecclesiastical

leanings of their parents respectively

—

that the inconvenience and cost of so

doing would immensely overbalance its

benefits. We should need far more
schools

;
yet our children would have to

travel much further to reach one of the ^

preferred theological stripe than at pre--
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sent. We do not decide that soundness

of faith is of little consequence—far from

it ; we only insist that provision is alrea-

dy made for theological instruction apart

'from our common schools, and that there

is no need of making such provision

within them. The Roman Catholic and
the Protestant coincide with respect to

spelling and grammar ; the Trinitarian

and the Unitarian are in perfect accord as

to mathematics, at least in their applica-

tion to all mundane affairs. Then, why not

allow them to read and cipher from the

same text-books on week-days, and learn

theology in their respective churches and
Sunday-schools on the Lord's day ? This

seems to us the dictate of economy, con-

venience, and good sense."

Nearly every week similar effusions

appear in the columns of the so-call-

ed religious press, in which are enun-

ciated opinions and speculations as

absurd as the above, and yet as va-

ried as the clashing sects they profess

to represent. On one point alone,

and that a very suspicious one, are

they agreed—in a general determina-

tion to reduce the children of the

Catholics of this country under the

^sway of a system of public instruction

which parents can neither encourage

nor countenance. On the minor fea-

tures of this system, with their usual

want of unity, they widely dissent

one from the other.

Now, whence this confusion of

ideas about one of the plainest and
most vital requirements of a free

Christian people—education ? Does
it not lie in the utter misapprehen-

sion of what education really is ? In

pagan times, education was supposed

to be the accumulation of know-
ledge for its own sake or for the su-

periority it conferred on its possessor

over his less instructed fellows. It

was q'l the earth, earthy. From a

•Christian point of view, its aim, pri-

marily and principally, is to facilitate,

bv proper training and instruction, the

attainment of our true happiness

—

the knowledge and observance of the

laws of God here and eternal happi-

ness hereafter. To the pagan, this

world was everything, and conse-

quently he utilized his knowledge for

worldly advantage alone. For the

Christian, education is merely a

means to a great end, and, as eternal

bliss is infinitely greater than any

temporal enjoyment to him, the train-

ing of the soul, the immortal part, in

the ways of religion is of paramount

and incomparable importance. Secu-

lar education, when properly applied,

should not be undervalued, inasmuch

as we have duties in this life to be

performed, to ourselves, our country,

and our fellow-man ; but it should be

tempered and permeated, so to speak,

with religious instruction, so that the

learner, as his mental faculties ex-

pand with his years, may be gradual-

ly but constantly led to the know-

ledge of those divine truths which

the church teaches her children, and

his character thus be insensibly form-

ed on a true Christian basis. If we
admit, as every professing Christian

is bound to do, that man's chiefest

object in life is the salvation of his

soul, if " the knowledge of God is the

beginning of wisdom," it is the mer-

est folly to suppose that this know-

ledge, so all-important in itself, can

properly be imparted to our children

after ordinary school-hours, when the

young mind is fatigued and needs re-

pose or recreation, or on one day out

of seven, when so many distractions

occur to call off the attention of

most children. This would be to

make religion distasteful, if not odi-

ous, to our boys and girls, and lead

them to dread the recurrence of a

day which, to them at least, should

be one of gladness and innocent en-

joyment. We do not underrate the

value of parental advice and example,

or ignore the benefits conferred on our

rising population by pastoral instruc-

tions and Sunday-school training, but
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we assert the day-schools should also

take their part in supplying food to the

ever-expanding and question-asking

minds of the American youth.

The formation of character, one of

the great objects of education, should

be conducted on principles somewhat
similar to those of domestic economy.

We do not eat all the sweets at one

time and the'sours at another, the sol-

ids at one meal and the dessert at the

next, but by a judicious admixture

of both produce a savory and salu-

tary combination which gives health

and strength to the body. It may
be said that mere secular education

—

such as geology, geometry, history,

natural philosophy, botany, astrono-

my, etc., as taught in our common
schools—presents no opportunity for

moral instruction. Nothing can be

more fallacious. That great master

of dramatic literature, Shakespeare,

whose knowledge of the springs of

human action has seldom been equal-

led, has told us that we can find

books in running brooks, sermons

in stones, and good in everything.

Properly directed, the anatomy of

the smallest insect, equally with the

contemplation of the vast firmament

with its countless planets and stars,

may become a silent and involun-

tary prayer to the Creator of all

things. There is not a force, phy-

sical or deduced, that is revealed

to the mind of youth that ought not

to be made to bear with it some
conception of the unseen Power that

presides over and governs the uni-

verse, and the teacher who neglects

to place before the minds of his pu-

pils the moral to be drawn from

those symbols of the Creator's al-

mightiness does but half his work,

and that the less nobler part. Leav-

ing dogma and doctrine aside, are the

generality ofour public-school teachers

capable or disposed to thus draw from

nature the beautiful lessons of God's

wisdom and power—lessons which no

book can adequately teach, but which

should be before one's eyes from in-

fancy to the grave.?

Some persons speak of religion in

connection with the education of

youth as if it were a mere matter of

sentiment or a holiday pastime, to be

occasionally indulged in when the

more serious duties of money-making
and political advancement have been

complied with. On the contrary, it

is a matter of everyday life, control-

ling and guiding our intercourse with

mankind individually as well as col-

lectively, and as we are responsible

for our actions every conscious mo-
ment of our life, so should it in one

form or another be associated with

our every pursuit and act. If this be

true among full-grown men and wo-

men, is it not apparent that any sys-

tem of youthful training that would

dissociate religion from secular stu-

dies in early life would send into

the world vicious or ignorant adults,

who would either ignore altogether

the practice of honesty, truthfulness,

and morality, or who in their igno-

rance would make these great attri-

butes of Christianity subserve their

worldly interests and passions ? Edu-
cation, therefore, that would exclude

religious instruction from our children

during their hours of study, which is

half of their young lives, is not edu-

cation at all, at least in the Christian

sense of the wrord. It may make
them expert financiers or glib politi-

cians, but it cannot make them up-

right, truthful, and benevolent citi-

zens. In this regard, we agree with

the writer in the Congregational"when

he says, " We call attention in the

outset to the immense difficulty, if

it be not the absolute impossibility,

of separating religious instruction

from any practical system of public

education."

But we do not coincide with him
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in his estimate of the right and duty

of the state to provide this educa-

tion. Granted that religion is an es-

sential element in education, who is

the proper authority to inculcate it ?

Clearly not the state, for, in our theo-

ry of government, the state knows no

religion, nor under any pretence can

it lay claim to any apostolic authori-

ty to preach and teach the Gospel to

the nations. That is a power far

anterior to and above all existing

governments. That the state is or

ought to be religious in the charac-

ter of its acts cannot be denied, but

this character should be derived from

the teachings of the church to its in-

dividual members, and gives it no

power to prescribe to the church

what she should teach or allow to be

taught, for the authority of the teach-

ing church is from God, and that of

the state from man. It is true that

the common law framed by our Ca-

tholic ancestors recognized the laws

of the church, as far as public morali-

ty and the observance of Sundays

and holidays were concerned, as part

of the law of the land, but it was

never intended that the state should

be placed above the church in mat-

ters spiritual, much less to make it

the teacher and expounder of her

doctrines. This innovation was one

of the fruits of the " Reformation,"

which, while professing to liberate the

minds of men from spiritual thraldom

and the authority of the popes, actu-

ally subjected their consciences and

forms of faith to the whim of parlia-

ments and the arbitrary dicta of local

lay tyrants. Even to this day, the

House of Lords in England, compos-

ed as it is mostly of laymen, and those,

too, not remarkable for their piety or

morality, is the court of last resort to

determine and decide what are and

what are not the doctrines taught by

our Holy Redeemer.

If the state claim the right to ed-

ucate our children, that right cannot

be derived from the natural law; for

the state, being an artificial organiza-

tion, cannot in its corporate capacity

have any natural law. On the con-

trary, the natural law bestows the pos-

session, care, and custody of the child

on the parent, and the duty thus im-

posed cannot be relinquished or de-

legated without a manifest infraction

of the first principles of that law.

Besides, the state is only constituted

to do for the citizen what he, from

his want of ability, means, or strength,

cannot do for himself. Its office is

simply the administration of justice,

retributive and distributive, and the

enactment of laws to facilitate that

object. All outside of that is simply

usurpation, which may, and generally

does, degenerate into tyranny. When-
ever a state invades private reserved

rights and oversteps the bounds of

its legitimate duties, law and justice

are not only brought into contempt,

but enactments in themselves ab-

stractly just are despised and evaded.

The futile attempts to enforce certain

sumptuary laws in this and other

countries prove this conclusively.

Nor does the state derive its power
to educate our children as it sees fit

from the will of the people as ex-

pressed in the fundamental laws of

the land. In the Declaration of In-

dependence, it is clearly stated that

among the inalienable rights of man-
kind are life, liberty, and the pursuit

of happiness. Now, who that has

been blessed with children does not

know that the care and custody, ed-

ucation and maintenance, of his off-

spring constitute the greatest happi-

ness of his life, compared with which

riches, honors, and fame dwindle

into insignificance ? One of the most

powerful arguments against Southern

slavery, now happily for ever abolish-

ed, was that it separated the child

from its parent; but what is the value
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of freedom to me if, as the Congre-

gational suggests, I must see my
child forced into a common school,

to listen to the reading of a Bible

which I believe, at best, to be a mu-
tilated and perverted copy of the

Holy Scriptures, and be obliged to

repeat prayers and hymns that too

often, alas ! are but blasphemies

against the holy name of him. who
died on the cross for man's redemp-

tion ? In one case the body alone

suffered, in the other the eternal sal-

vation of immortal souls is imperil-

led. Even the framers of the consti-

tution, that noble document about

which so much is said and so little

understood, having surveyed their

work, and finding it defective in re-

spect to providing guarantees for the

perfect freedom of religion, hastened

by an amendment to supply the de-

ficiency. " Congress," they ordained,

" shall make no law respecting the

establishment of religion, or prohi-

biting the free exercise thereof," *

and our own state, on November 3,

1846, by its constitution, emphati-

cally declares that " the free exercise

and enjoyment of religious profession

and worship, without discrimination

orpreference, shall for ever be allow-

ed in this state to all mankind." (Art.

I. sec. 3.)

Does the state derive its authority

to teach religion to our children from

God ? If so, where is its authority ?

The writer in the Congregational evi-

dently considers the Bible an authority

on matters of faith and discipline. Yet

we fail to find in the inspired writings

any authority for the state of Massa-

chusetts, or any other purely political

corporation, to teach the doctrines of

Christ. But, if the state have a right

so to teach, it has a right also to de-

cide what shall be taught, and this,

of course, must depend on the cha-

» Amendment proposed March, 1789.

racter of the officials through whom
the state for the time being acts; for

as yet, unlike other and more favor-

ed Protestant countries, we have no
fixed state religion, and must depend
on the popular electoral vote for our

faith and ideas of morality. We
would like the advocates of religious

teaching in schools, " the Bible,

prayers, hymns, and piety," to be
more explicit on this point. Are our

children to be taught religion ac-

cording to the parliamentary doctrine

of the Church of England, or the

total depravity notions of the follow-

ers of Calvin ; are they to be obliged

to deny the divinity of Christ with

the Unitarians, and eternal punish-

ments with the Universalists ? Are
we, in fact, bringing children into

the world to be liable any day to be
indoctrinated into the vagaries of

Methodism, Congregationalism, Pres-

byterianism, Muggletonianism, Mor-
monism, or any other of the thou-

sand " isms " born of that fruitful

mother of dissent, the much vaunted

Reformation? Or are we to have
them treated to a dose of each and
every one in turn as the political

wheel brings their professors to the

surface ? The idea seems perfectly

absurd, and yet it is the logical con-

sequence of the Conge?gationaVs po-

sition that the state can teach reli-

gion in its schools; for the state, be-

ing liable to be controlled at any

time by any of the believers in the

" isms," must of necessity teach its

own ism, and, having the sovereign

authority, who can dispute its choice ?

But, says the writer in the Congrega-

tional, and those who agree with him,

we do not violate the rights of con-

science, we only advocate the read-

ing of the Bible, " in which the Pap-

ist does rot believe," * prayers, hymns,

* See page 587, October number of the Con
gregational Quarterly, under the title " The
State—Religion in its Schools."
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and piety. Now, in what does the

religion of the Congregationalists

c.pnsist, if not in these very matters

which they would insidiously intrude

on the attention of our children ?

Does any one believe, if the writer

in question, or those who believe in

his sentiments, had the control of

our schools, that the prayers and
hymns would be such as a Catholic

child could conscientiously listen to ?

Would the Apostles' Creed and the

Confiteor be among the forms, or

would the Stabat Mater, Ave Maria
Stella, in Latin or English, or any

other of the beautiful appeals to the

clemency and protection of the Bless-

ed Mother which the church puts

into the mouths and hearts of her

little ones, find a place in schools

presided over by the advocates of

religion and piety, as prescribed by

the law of 1826 ? And yet, we ven-

ture to say that more than one-half

of the children who attend the pub-

lic schools in the very city in which

this Quarterly is published are Catho-

lics, and born of Catholic parents.

Yet we are told that not only the

morals, but the religion of our chil-

dren is to be at the mercy of poli-

ticians, calling themselves the state,

too often elevated to power by most

corrupt intrigues. Is there anything

particularly virtuous in the character

of our legislators or the members of

our board of education that would

induce us to suppose that they were

specially selected by Providence to

teach his laws and expound his doc-

trines? And still, for all practical

purposes, they are the state. They
enact the laws, select the school-

books, appoint the teachers, and pre-

scribe the course of study to be pur-

sued. If their appointees leave out

the Bible, prayers, hymns, etc., the

schools become, in the language of

the Congregational, the instruments of

" sweeping away the political Protes-

tantism of the land," while, if they

do enforce the observance of these

religious exercises, we have a new
set of apostles annually or biennial-

ly elected by political coteries to

teach our children

!

The three great sources of autho-

rity which all writers on the philoso-

phy of government ascribe to the

state are, then, wanting, to justify

these assumptions of the advocates

of the right of the state to teach re-

ligion to the children of its citizens,

but the Congregational still argues

that it has a right to teach " morality

and piety. * How are morality and
piety to be taught without religion ?

What is its idea of morals abstracted

from practical religion ? Does the

.
writer who adorns its columns believe

that the end and aim of all true edu-

cation is to promote man's true hap-

piness, and, if so, does he believe ir

a hereafter of eternal rewards ano
punishments, and how we are to earr

the one and avoid the other ? H^
knows as well as we do that, of

some dozen leading Protestant sect.'

in this country, not two are agreec

on the essential Christian duty anc

faith of man necessary for his salva

tion. Who, then, is to decide bli-

the state, which, as we have endea-

vored to prove, has neither a divine

mission nor even human consent tc

interfere in spiritual matters ? It ma}
be said that the state does not de

cide these questions, but it does. Eve-

ry hour devoted to a child's instruc-

tion, relatively at least, involves the

question of man's true destiny ; for

the religious question, which is the

question of man's true destiny, sums

up all other questions. As far as

Catholics are concerned, they object

to each and all such teachers, wheth-

er appointed by the warring sects or

by the temporal authority. For ex-

ample, the writer in the Cingregation-

al, though evidently an intelligent
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and accomplished gentleman, would
not be a very safe teacher in a school

composed in whole or in part of Ca-
tholic children. Any person who
could endorse as he does Draper's

absurd assertion that the Imitation

of Christ was the forerunner of the

Reformation, call the illustrious Fen-
elon a Jansenist, style millions of

his fellow-citizens by the cant epi-

thets of " Romanists " and " Papists,"

and coolly declare that Catholics do
not believe in the Bible, is evidently

unfitted to form a correct opinion on
any religious subject, much less to

be entrusted with the instruction of

youth.

" But," says the writer above quot-

ed, " the safety of democracy requires

compulsory education. The work
cannot be entrusted to churches, or

to corporations, or to individuals."

Now, this may mean very little or a

very great deal. If it mean, as he

hints in another part of his article,

that the state has an absolute right

to teach a particular religion or any
religion at all in its public schools,

and enforce attendance therein, for

the preservation of our democratic

form of government, we entirely dis-

sent from his proposition. The very

essence of a free government lies in

its recognition of religious liberty

and the natural rights of individuals,

and our best guarantees of freedom

rest on the fact that majorities, which
for the time being represent the pow-
er of the state, all potent as they

may be, cannot set aside the funda-

mental law, and dare not infringe *

on the civil or religious liberty of the

citizen. No state could or ought to

attempt an exercise of power so ut-

terly despotic and foreign to the ge-

nius of our institutions.

We are aware that of late it has

been customary to denominate our

form of education as the American
system, for the purpose, doubtless, of

exciting public prejudice in its favor.

The system is not by any means
American in the national sense. It

is purely local, and of Puritanical

origin and growth. When the New
England colonies by persecution and
violence secured for themselves uni-

formity of worship, such as it was,

they established schools, in which
prayers, hymns, and piety were taught

ad libitum, with all the raw-head-and-

bloody-bones anti-Catholic fiction

which the descendants of the Pil-

grims mistook for veritable history.

Being all of one mind, such a system

of training could have no percepti-

ble evil effect on the pupils; for, if

they did not hear intolerance and
falsehood in the school, they were
pretty certain to hear them in the

meeting-house. But times have
strangely altered since then, as the

writer in the Congregational is forced

to admit. " The reason our school

system had to be modified," he says,

" was not that it was per se right from

the day it was enacted, but because the

foreign immigration and the changes

of time had produced an immense
revolution in the religious spirit of

the people, and required the read-

justment of the civil creed in the

school system." In no sense, then,

can this system of public education

which is sought to be thrust upon us

be called American, except, perhaps,

as contradistinguished from that of

England, France, Germany, Austria,,

and other so-called despotic coun-

tries, in all of which the denomi-

national plan, more or less gene-

rally, prevails. In the latter two •

countries particularly, one Catholic

and the other Protestant, the scheme

-

of secular education has been tried

and abandoned, and the wisdom of

the new system has been proved be-

yond peradventure. If it be Ameri-

can to tax citizens for the support

of schools and compel them to
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send their children to be called Ro-
manists and idolaters, then is the

public-school system entitled to that

distinctive appellation ? We do not

think that it is,

The state having no authority by
the natural or divine law to assume

control of the education of our chil-

dren, by what other right can it claim

it ? Some may say, from political ne-

cessity, that the state, in order to pro-

tect its own interests, must see to it

that a certain amount of intelligence

is diffused among its supporters.

Here the whole question comes up
again. What is that intelligence

which is necessary to the preserva-

tion and well-being of our free insti-

tutions ? Is it a certain knowledge
of mathematics, geography, and the

physical sciences, or is it not probity,

morality, and lawful obedience to the

constituted authorities ? Yet these

are virtues that can only be taught

through religion, and the state, hav-

ing no religion, cannot teach them.

Is it not for the general interests that

we should have stalwart, healthy,

well-fed, and sober citizens ? And yet

the state does not profess to enforce

a general plan whereby every one

should be provided with proper ex-

ercise, employment, medicine, food,

clothing, and shelter. To do so

would simply be to attempt to real-

ize the Utopian dream of the social-

ists ; and still it would be no greater

a usurpation of power than the de-

sign of furnishing our children with a

general system of instruction, and,

indirectly, with a uniform religion.

If the state, as it ought to do, requires

a certain amount of intelligence in its

citizens, let it make the presence or

absence of that knowledge the

iest of citizenship and the passport

ro places of honor and public confi-

dence. The right to vote and hold

office, for example, is not an in-

herent right, but depends on many

qualifications, such as sex, age, na-

tionality, freedom from crime, ability

to support one's self, and previous

residence. "Why not add ability to

read and write intelligibly ?

There are cases, however, in which

we admit that the state has not only

a right, but is in duty bound, to inter-

fere with the disposition and educa-

tion of children. When parents, eith-

er through poverty, misfortune, crime,

or any other cause, are unable or un-

willing to take proper charge of their

children, the state, for its own protec-

tion and to save the community from

the consequence of vice and idleness,

is justified in taking care of them, for

this does not violate the principle of

civil polity that a state is constituted

to do only for the citizen what he is

unable to do for himself. Hence,

the establishment of almshouses,

asylums, nurseries- reformatories, and

other benevolent institutions, which all

wise governments provide as barriers

against prospective crime and distress.

But even in those exceptional cases,

as much care as possible should be

observed in following out the spirit of

our free institutions, which are so

strongly opposed to any interference

in matters of conscience, even among
the most humble and unfortunate.

But while we are combating the

arguments of our Boston contempo-

rary in favor of compulsory educa-

tion, it may be said that no compul-

sion is used or intended to be used in

this or many other states in the Union.

This is a mistake ; there is compul-

sion of the most practical kind. It

is true that the officer of the law

does not come into our homes and

forcibly drag our children to school,

but the tax-gatherer does so, almost

as efficiently, if more silently. The
masses of the people in this, as in

most other countries, are poor. With

the American Catholics this is pecu-

liarly so. They are taxed to support
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the public schools, and must either

send their children there or pay for

their education elsewhere. This

double payment, in most instances,

they cannot afford. How many tens

of thousands of parents are there not

among us whose scanty means will

not permit them to indulge in the

luxury of seeing their children in-

structed in the ways of true religion,

and who are consequently compelled,

if they desire even a primary educa-

tion for their offspring, to send them
to schools which they neither admire

nor would select if they had a free

choice !

We are accused of being hostile to

the Bible. Such is not the fact, and

those who make the assertion are

well aware of its falsity. The Bible

has always been an object of especial

care and veneration in the Catholic

Church. It is one of the sources of

her authority and the muniments of

her holy mission. What we object

to is the profanation of its sacred

character by unworthy and profane

hands. It has repeatedly pained us

to see even " King James's Version,"

imperfect as it is, scattered broadcast

by the agents of the Bible societies in

hotel and steamboat saloons, bar-

bers' shops, and bar-rooms, not to be

read, but to be devoted to the mean-

est purposes of waste paper. The
treatment of the holy book in some
of our public schools is little better.

If any person doubts that Catholics

venerate and read the Bible, let him

go to our large Catholic publishing-

houses and see the numerous and

splendid editions of the Old and New
Testaments which are constantly be-

ing issued from their presses.

Though on principle we decidedly

object to the reading of the Bible in

our public schools, our greatest ob-

jection is to the schools themselves.

We hold that the education that does

not primarily include the religious ele-

ment is worse than no education at

all, and, we hold, also, that the state

has no right to prescribe what form

of faith, doctrine, or religious practice

should be taught to the children

of its citizens. We claim that Catho
lie parents have a right to demand
that their children shall be educated

by Catholic teachers, be instructed

from Catholic books, and at ail times,

particularly during hours of study, be

surrounded as much as possible with

all the influence that the church, into

whose bosom they have been admit-

ted by baptism, can surround them.

This can never be done in our pub-

lic schools. However high the per-

sonal character of the teachers in

those institutions, and whatever

may be the peculiar merits of their

discipline and success in turning

out smart accountants and superficial

thinkers, we maintain that, in the for-

mation of character and the cultiva-

tion of the spiritual and better part of

our nature, they have been and must

necessarily be failures. What parent

can read without a shudder the follow-

ing extract from a Boston paper re-

garding the recent investigation of a

savant who, it is well known, is no
friend to Catholicity or the teachings

of the church:

" Professor Agassiz has of late given a

portion of his valuable time to an investi-

gation of the social evil, its causes and
growth, and the result has filled him with

dismay, and almost destroyed his faith in

the boasted civilization of the nineteenth

century. He has visited and noted down
the houses of ill-fame throughout the city

of Boston, and has drawn from the unfor-

tunate inmates many sad life-stories. To
his utter surprise, a large number of the

tinfortunate women and girls traced tlieir

fall to influences which surrounded them in

the public schools!' *

It has been already stated, on the

authority of the Educational Monthly^

* The Pilot, Nov. 4, 1871.
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that in the State of Connecticut, the

paradise of public schools and nursery

of public-school teachers, there is one

divorce annually to every nine mar-

riages, and now we have the un-

biassed testimony of Agassiz, after

mature examination of the malign in-

fluence of state schools in the sister

state. Is there any reason to doubt

that this sad state of morals exists in

other cities, and may be traced to the

same source, and, if so, is it not time

that our public system of instruction,

at least for females, should be discon-

tinued ?

But even in a material point of

view our common schools have been

far from a success. In the efforts,

conscientious we must believe, to

eliminate sectarianism from the

school-books, the Board of Education

and Trustees of our cities have al-

most destroyed their usefulness for

any purpose. The primary rules of

reading, writing, and arithmetic, and
the elements of pure mathematics, can

be taught with impunity, but, when
the higher branches of study are

reached, the religious question again

comes up. Take geology, for exam-
ple, that most interesting science,

the abuse of which has led to more
atheism than all the sophistries of

Voltaire or Volney. As at present

taught in our schools, without expla-

nation or qualification, it cannot help

being detrimental to the faith, and
consequently to the morals, of the

curious and undisciplined minds of the

scholars. As to history, it is impossi-

ble, even with the most careful revi-

sion, to reproduce it without con-

stant reference to disputed events

and characters, regarding which

Protestants and Catholics can never

agree. Can we imagine a history of

modern Europe, with the great facts

of the civilization of the Old World by

the church, the establishment of the

temporal power of the Popes, the

" Truce of God " and the Crusades

in the middle ages, the great rebellion

against spiritual authority—miscalled

the Reformation—the penal persecu-

tion of the Irish Catholics, and the

French Revolution left out ? At best,

such a book would be a sorry com-
pilation of dates and miscalled facts,

and yet to describe those great

epochs in European, history with any

degree of accuracy would necessarily

offend the opinions or prejudices of

either Protestants or Catholics. If-

history be "philosophy teaching by
example," we must look for it some-

where else than in our public schools.

But, because we are opposed to the

existence of common schools, are we
therefore against popular education ?

On the contrary, the efforts of the

humbler class of Catholics throusrh-

out the country to secure education

for their children independent of

state interference are almost incre-

dible.

In this city alone twenty thousand

children are annually taught in the

free schools attached to the various

churches, at an expense of a little

over one hundred thousand dollars,

independent of the thousands who
attend the pay-schools of the Chris-

tian Brothers of a high grade.*

Let us now sum up in brief our

objections to the further continuance

of the present public-school system :

I. All education should be based

and conducted on true religious prin-

ciples.

II. The state has no right to teach

religion in its schools.

III. State or public schools with-

out religion are godless.

IV. As such, they are incapable ot

forming the character of our children,

or teaching them morality according

to the Christian principle.

* For the benefit and edification ot our reader?

we subjoin an official tubular statement of th

attendance on, and expensea of, tlie Catholic ire
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V. In endeavoring to avoid what is

called sectarianism, they defeat the

ends of even mere secular education.

Now, it may be asked, What reme-

dy do we propose for the evils which

our public-school system has already

produced ? What substitute are we
prepared to offer that will both satis-

fy the demands of religion and the

requirements of the state ? We an-

swer, by the establishment of denomi-

national schools for Catholics, wher-

ever practicable, under the supervi-

sion of the proper ecclesiastical au-

thorities, and likewise for such of the

sects as do not approve of mixed

schools. How are these schools to

be sustained ? In either of two ways.

If the state will insist on levying a

general school tax, let it be divided

pro rata according to the number of

day schools of the city of New York for the pre-

sent year

:

Annual

Dailvat- ExPenses
Location of Schools. •fl^" for the

tendance.
support

of schools

Nos. 272 & 274 Mulberry St., 1,100 $6,000

Barclay and Church Sts., . 573 3.118

New Bowery and James Sts., 1,400 9,000

No. 29 Mott St., . . . 1,225 5,745
Nos. 54 & 56 Pitt St., and 264

Madison St., . . . 1,620 9,500

Nos. 8 & 10 Rutgers St., . 1,050 5,000

LeroySt., .... 1.000 5.500

Nos. 300 & 302 East Eighth St. 1,600 7,000

Nos. 121 & 123, and 135 & 137

Second St., .... 1,420 5,070

Nos. 8 & 10 Thompson St., . 240 2,000

No. 208 East Fourth St., . 1,700 6,217

No. 48 Fourth Ave., . . 200 2,000-

Nos. 511 & 513 East 14th St., 1,250 10,000

No. 32 West 18th St., and 111

West 19th St., . . . 720 5,000

No. iiS West 24th St., and
236 West 26th St., . . 140 1,120

Nos. 333 & 335 West 25th St., 650 3,000

No. 209 West 30th St., and2ri
West 31st St., . . . 400 1.600

No. 143 West 31st St., . . 400 1,000

East 36th St., near Second
Ave., 1*250 6.000

No. 309 East 47th St., . . 130 2,660

East 50th St. and Madison
Ave., 350 1,000

East 84th St., near Fourth
Ave., . . . . . 560 4,000

»Vest 131st St.,' and West
133d St., near 10th Ave., . 320 1,000

rt'est 125th St. and Ninth
Ave., . . . 130 1,000

1.9,428 $104,430

pupils taught in each school : let the

denominational schools have their

proper proportion, and the mixed or

non-religious schools theirs. The
amount thus. apportioned to the Ca-

tholic schools might be deposited

with a board or other executive body,

to be composed in whole or in part

of clerics and laymen, and, if neces-

sary, let the state appoint proper offi-

cials to see that accurate returns of

attendance are made. The other

way, which to our mind is much pre-

ferable, would be to abolish altoge-

ther the school tax, and throw upon
the parents of all denominations or

of no denomination the responsibili-

ty of educating their own children.

Compulsory education may do very

well in countries where the subject is

but an automaton liable at any time to

be moved by a despotic government,

based on principles that the peo-

ple are made for the government,

not the government for the people,

and where the acquired intelligence

of the masses is merely used or mis-

used for the benefit of a few heredi-

tary rulers; but in a country like our

republic, the strength of which lies

in individual effort, and where wealth,

fame, and honor are within the reach

of every one, even the humblest

who has energy and ability enough
to win them, we can have no fear

that parents, and, least of all, Catho-

lic parents, will be derelict in their

duty in respect to the proper secular

education of their children. The
struggles they have made and are

making to support their free day-

schools, despite the onerous tax with

which they are burdened by the state,

would be renewed with fourfold en-

ergy if that drain on their resources

were removed.

The advantages to be derived from

the adoption of either plan would be

manifold and incalculable.

It would satisfy the conscientious
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scruples of those parents who consi-

der that they should not be required,

directly or indirectly, to send their

children to the public schools, as at

present conducted. It would not

only advance the material prospects

of the pupil, by giving him a tho-

rough education devoid of all the

restrictions and mutilations which

an attempt at fairness and the pro-

duction of non-religious books have

produced ; while he would, gradually

and without apparent effort, imbibe

the true religious spirit that would
be his guide and best defence in af-

ter life. It would also elevate the

character of the teacher by placing

him in his true position, midway be-

tween the divinely appointed minis-

ter of the Gospel, and the instructor

of children in matters purely secular,

and, by holding out to him a higher

and nobler goal than that resulting

from mere personal ambition or the

hope of pecuniary reward, would
doubly increase his zeal and efficien-

cy. For the public generally, the

change suggested would be equally

salutary. The welfare of the state

does not rest on piety alone, nor on
mental intelligence alone, but on both

acting together, the latter, of course,

being subordinate to the former. No
man, no matter what may have been
his natural gifts, was ever less brave

in action, less wise in council, less

enterprising in commerce, or less loy-

al to his government, because he was
taught from his infancy to regard

the practice of religion as his first

and principal duty. The desire of

eternal happiness, as much an instinct

of our nature as the mode of securing

it, is the fruit of proper religious edu-

cation, reacts on a man's conduct

even in matters exclusively pertain-

ing to the things of the world, and
compels him to a more steadfast and
fearless course in the discharge of

his civic duties.

But it would also have another

and not less marked effect. It would
rid the community of a host of offi-

cials, many of whom are incompe-

tent, and some of whom, we are sorry

to say, are corrupt, and it would also

save the public treasury vast sums of

money, much of which is now use-

lessly squandered. Who would be-

lieve that in this great city, where

there is so much learning and public

spirit, the Board of Education, con
sisting of twenty-one persons, is prin-

cipally composed of liquor and bil

Hard saloon keepers, horse dealers,

retailers of articles used in the schools,

and of that nondescript class called

brokers ? Yet this intellectual body
exercises supreme control over the

public schools of New York, and
proposed this year to spend no less a

sum than $3,150,000, or more than

double the amount required for the

same purpose eight years ago.* The
way in which a portion of this mo-
ney is spent may be inferred from a

statement recently published in one

of our daily newspapers, from which

we extract the following paragraph :

" The next item is incidental expenses
of the Board of Education, including
shop account, $60,000. What are ' inci-

dental ' expenses? It means expendi-
tures for which the items cannot be anti-

cipated, or of which it is not agreeable

to furnish a statement ; it means simply
a general fund to be expended by the

clerks and officers of the Board of Educa-
tion as they think proper ' incidentally.'

Among these 4 incidental ' expenses is

what is known as a tea-room ; that is to

say, the members have a supper or re-

freshments furnished to them at their

meetings, and as the)' choose to order.

This is never returned or charged un-

* The expenses of the Board of Education of

this city for six years have been as follows:

1863, $i,4 r .00c

1864, ... .... j. 787,000

1 865-, . .... 2.2Q8.5&3

1866, . . . . 2,454.327

1867, . . . . 2.939.343

1868, . , > 2,900,00a
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dsr the head of tea-room, supper, din-

ner, or board bill, but is covered up

under the head of postage-stamps or

other ' incidental ' expenses. How much
of the $60,000 goes in this way, it is, ot

course, impossible for us to know."

Is it any wonder, then, that, in view

of such extravagant use of the public

money, of which the above is only a

specimen, the education of about one

hundred thousand children, the aver-

age attendance at our public schools,

should cost over three millions of dol-

lars, or at the rate of thirty dollars

per capita, while in the Catholic

free schools one-fifth of that number

are taught at an expense of one hun-

dred thousand dollars, or at the rate

of only five dollars a head, per an-

num ?

Are the Catholics competent and

prepared to assume the duties and

responsibilities of the education of

the vast number of children of their

communion who now attend the pub-

lic schools ? Most decidedly. As to

our ability to teach, we point with

something like pride, certainly with

satisfaction, to the success ofour num-

erous colleges, seminaries, and con-

vent schools, to the latter in particular,

where are always to be found among
the pupils a respectable minority

composed of daughters of many of

our most intelligent Protestant fami-

lies. We call attention, also, to our

twenty-four city free schools, now in

full operation, many of which, though

of recent origin, will compare favor-

ably with the oldest of our common
schools. Besides the professors of

our colleges, who are constantly pre-

paring young men for the ministry

and for the scarcely less responsible

duties of teachers, and such orders

as the Christian Brothers, we have

many trained lay instructors ready

and anxious to devote themselves to

the good work of Christian educa-

tion*' Then, again, there are numbers

of Catholic teachers now in the p ab-

lie schools, male and female, many
of whom we know personally, who
would prefer to give their services

exclusively to the training of children

of their own faith if such an opportu-

nity presented itself. Said one of

this class, a teacher of over twenty

years' experience, on a late occasion

to the writer, " If I dared, I would

like to expose the dangers and ab-

surdities of our school system ; but I

cannot, for I would surely be found

out and dismissed, and then what

would become of my wife and fami-

ly ? I wish Ave had separate schools

for ourselves, and then I would feel

like teaching even at a less salary

than I now receive."

We submit the consideration of

this very grave and, in our mind, most

important question to the serious con-

sideration of our patriotic and reflec-

tive countrymen, no matter of what

creed or opinion, having an abiding

confidence in their sense of justice

and equity. To the fanatical portion

of the community who will not lis-

ten to reason, we have only this to

say : Though you may pretend not

to know it, and may even be uncon-

scious of the fact, your instincts tell

you that the present system of edu-

cation saps the foundation of the Ca-

tholic religion, and it is for this reason

you hold so tenaciously to it ; but let

us add, the system itself, being godless,

undermines all religion and morality

likewise. But such is your infatua-

tion and hostility to our religion that

to so undermine it you are willing to

see your own faith, whatever that

may be, ruined and wrecked as long

as you can accomplish your object,

and the next generation become athe-

ists and sceptics, totally devoid of

all faith. Holding the political pow
er, and in spite of your boasted fair

play and in defiance of the spirit of

our free institutions, you are deter-
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mined to uphold your system and tax

us for its support against our con-

sciences, against religion, freedom,

equal rights, and the spirit of Ame-

rican institutions. Your efforts to

stretch the powers of our government,

to the detriment of our natural, divine,

and political rights, will ultimately end

in your own confusion. They are

more worthy ofsome half-crazed theo-

rist or mad follower of Fourrier and

the Communists than of a citizen of

this great republic. The government

that robs a parent of his rights and

his children is neither free nor de-

mocratic, but is the aider and abettor

of that system of free-lovism which

is said to have originated in pagan

Sparta, and has culminated in our

own country at Oneida. But let it

be understood that, as Catholics and

free citizens, we proclaim our rights,

shall resolutely defend them, asking

for nothing which we are not willing

to grant to others, and being content

with no less for ourselves.

ARE OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS FREE?

*'" Give Catholics their full rights ; ask nothing of them you would not willingly concede if you
were in their place."

—

New York Jottmal of Commerce.

The subject of education, the

method and extent of it, is undoubt-

edly one of the foremost topics of

discussion to-day, and will be more
conspicuous than ever in the imme-
diate future. And, while all men are

agreed that a sound and sufficient

education of the entire people is our

only ground of hope for the perpe-

tuity of our rights and liberties—that,

in truth, it is vital—it is not to be
wondered at that men differing in

the depth as well as extent of their

individual culture, should also widely

differ as to the constituent elements

of a sound and sufficient education.

There are, for instance, some, as yet

happily few in number, who, in the

maze of confusion and Babel-like

discussions of sectarians and false

teachers turn their faces away in

hopeless, helpless uncertainty, and
suggest that religion of every name
and kind must be excluded and the

Deity himself ignored in our public

schools, so that public education

shall be secular ; and however much
of " religion " of any and every sort

may be taught, it must be in private.

This is natural enough in those un-

fortunate persons who so far lack a

positive faith that they see no safety

except in uncertainty, and hence adopt

a kind of eclecticism which, embracing

some abstract truth, may confessedly

also contain something of error.

The early settlers of this country

—

this " land of liberty "—however, had
no idea of excluding religion from

the schools ; and if any among them
or their immediate successors enter-

tained even any peculiar notions as

to what constituted religion, they

were very summarily " squelched

out."

Even " the great expounder of the

constitution " was in the habit of ad-

juring his fellow-citizens "not to for-

get the religious character of our

origin," and to remember that the

right to " life, liberty, and the pursuit

of happiness " is guaranteed to us in
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lhat epitome of human wisdom which

the great New Englander was born

to defend. That right it is the privi-

lege and the duty of each one of us

also to maintain, especially when it

is threatened under the specious pre-

text of reform.

These and other reflections are

suggested by the perusal of a pam-
phlet, a sort of campaign docu-

ment, issued by the " New York
City Council of Political Reform,"

first published in 1872, and thought

to be of consequence enough to be

reissued in the present year of grace

1873. This document contains among
others a report entitled "Sectarian

Appropriations of Public Money."
The very title of this report at once

alarms and arouses us. We are

alarmed at the dangers that menace,
and we are aroused to defend, our

rights as Americans. In this defence

we invoke the genius of liberty and
the spirit of " equal rights," and shall

fight under the " Stars and Stripes,"

the flag of freedom, till we succeed

in repelling the open as well as in-

sidious assaults of the enemies of that

truth which only can make us free.

The ostensible and praiseworthy

purpose of the pamphlet in question

is to expose the frauds upon the city

treasury perpetrated by the late

"Tammany Ring," which, in the

person of the " boss thief of the

world," is now on trial, in a sort,

before the courts, charged with rob-

bery, theft, and perjury, but the real

purpose, the iniquitous and damnable
purpose, is intimated in the following

words of the report upon " Sectarian

Appropriations, etc.": " Over $2,273,-

231 taken from the treasury in 1869,

1870, 187 1. One sect gets in cash

$1,915,456 92; besides public land,

$3,500,000. Total to a single sect,

$5,415,456 92." And further (on

page 10 of the same report) :
" Nearly

$2,000,000 of the money raised by

taxes abstracted from the public ^
sury 01 the city and county of 1

t
,

York in the last three years alone to

sectarian uses. A single sect gets

$1,396,388 51, besides a large slice

of the city's real estate."

This "sect" means the Catholic

Americans of the city of New York, in

numbers somewhere about 500,000,

or nearly half the population of the

city ; of whom we are told elsewhere

in this same report (page 4) that,

" as a sect," it has during the last

three years, by an alliance with the

Ta7?imany Ri7ig draw?i (taken, ab-

stracted) from the public treasury, in

cash, for the support of its . nvents,

churches, cathedrals, church schools,

a?id asylums, the enonjwus sum of

$1,396,388 51.

It is hardly worth while for our

present purpose to verify or to con-

tradict this total or the particulars

of it, for the errors into which the

report or its author has perhaps ig-

norantly fallen, though not inconsid-

erable in magnitude, hardly affect our

main purpose ; and after all, these " in-

accuracies " may not, it is hoped, be

the result of carelessness solely, but are

due in some measure to the fact that

many of the " sects," while they par-

ody our practices, appropriate also,

our names, and so may conveniently

be confounded with our Catholic in-

stitutions.

We will, however, point out some
which may readily be investigated.

For instance, on page 10 of the

report just mentioned, we find that

the " House of Mercy," Blooming-

dale, with a $5,000 "abstraction"

in 1869, is classed as Roman Catho-

lic, and it happens to be a Protestant

institution ; the " Sisters of Mercy "

also, with an " abstraction " of $457,
is Protestant ; " German-American

School, S. Peter's Church," with its

"abstraction" of $1,500, is Protes-

tant \ and the " German-American
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minechool," with its " abstraction
"

US$14,000 in 1869, $2,496 in

870, and $1,960 in 1871, is Pro-

vestant; and the " German-American

School, Nineteenth Ward," with its

" abstraction " of $3,150 in 1869

and $2,700 in 1870, is Protestant;

and the " Church of Holy Name or S.

Matthew," with its " abstraction

"

of $463 12, is also Protestant; and

the " Free German School," with its

"abstraction" of $5,000 in 1869,

$3,600 in 1870, and $4,480 in

187 1, is also Protestant; and the

" German Mission Association," with

its " abstraction " of $5,000 in

1869, and $10,000 in 1870 and

1871, is also Protestant; besides

others, perhaps, improperly classed

as Roman Catholic. In some other

instances, the sums " abstracted

"

were simply amounts of assessments

improperly laid and subsequently re-

funded.

And in connection with this sug-

gestion of errors may be noted,

also, among the omissions (suppres-

sions, may we not say ?) the in-

stance of " The Society for the Re-

formation of Juvenile Delinquents "

which is mentioned (on p. 16 of

the report in question) as receiv-

ing an " abstraction " of $8,000 in

1870 and nothing in 1871. This is

a Protestant institution, and so class-

ed in the Report—to show, we sup-

pose, how small an " abstraction
"

comparatively it " took." But will

the author of the report tell us how
large an " abstraction " that society

" took " of " public money " ? As he

has not, and perhaps does not know,
we refer him to its annual report,

where he will find as follows, viz.

:

1870. From State Comptroller, . . $40,000 00
From City Comptroller, . . 8,000 00
Board of Education, License,
and Theatres, 22,218 53

making a pretty total of $70,218 53
for 1870 and $45,766 "91 for 187 1.

There is also the " New York
Juvenile Asylum," a Protestant in-

stitution, which does not seem to be
mentioned in the report in question,

but it will be found that in 187 1 it

" abstracted "

From the City Treasury, . .

From the Board of Education,
$48,049 41

4-015 83

$52,065 24

1871. State Comptroller, .

Board of Education,

$70,218 53

$40,000 00

5,766 91

There are other " omissions"—that of

the " abstraction " by the " Children's

Aid Society," for instance-—but these

are enough for the purpose, although

it may be added that in 1872 this

institution " took " from the city

$106,238 90.

Our objection is not so much to

the amount "in cash" stated to have
been " taken," because the report ad-

mits that it has not been expended
for individual or selfish purposes, but
in the maintenance and working of

schools and other beneficent insti-

tutions. We wish, however, that the
" New York City Council of Political

Reform " had used the means at its

command to give an accurate and
complete statement, and we think it-

would have been wiser to do so, inas-

much as, while professedly carrying

on the purpose proclaimed in its

motto on page 1 of the report in

question, to "cherish, protect,

AND PRESERVE THE FREE COMMON
schools," it has seen fit so unmis-

takably to attack the "single sect."

Certainly, we object to the manner in

which the " sect" is charged to have

acquired its money, although hav-

ing used it so wisely. This " single

sect," comprising as it does more
than two hundred millions (or two-

thirds) of the Christian population of

the world, rather objects to the term
" sect " as applied. And if the author

will take the trouble to consult the

other Webster—not Daniel, whom we
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have already quoted—but him of the

more venerable baptismal name, he

will learn, very likely, however, not

for the first time, that the term " sect
"

means " a denomination which dis-

sents from an established church."

And Catholics are certainly not

aware that they are " dissenters " in

the hitherto recognized sense of the

word among polemical writers.

Whether his application of the term

is malicious or simply the result of

ignorance, makes little difference ; it

suited him, and is of no particular im-

portance just now to us.

But surely the author of the report

cannot think the amount, even as

overstated by him, to be dispropor-

tionate to the end to be attained—" to

cherish, protect, and preserve the free

common schools," when it is added

that our purpose is also " to extend "

and to make our common schools

" free" indeed to all, whether Jew or

Gentile. All that we ask is to have

our equal rights in this land of equal

rights, and to extend in the broad-

est manner the freedom of the pub-

lic schools, so that the rights and con-

sciences of none may be restricted or

violated. We ask simply that the
' ; money raised by taxes," so large a

portion of which we are charged to

have '•' abstracted," shall be divided

pro rata, and so, by dividing the diffi-

culty, conauer it! In the report, it

is admitted (p. 4) that the "enor-

mous sum " alleged or intimated to

have been surreptitiously " taken " or
v; abstracted," was not "taken" for

the purpose of individual gain, but for

" the support of convents, church-

es, cathedrals, and church schools."

What sum, thus expended, can be too

great ? In what is it enormous ? Is

it enormous because disproportioned

to the amount expended by other
•• sects " ? Or is it so because ex-

pended for the support of schools

kept in " damp basements ofchurches,

so dark that gas has to be used on the

brightest days," rather than in the

" educational palaces " where Catho-

lics cannot go without a violation of

conscience, and from which they are

practically excluded ?

And here it is notable that in the

report now under consideration (p. 2)

is printed the following, purporting

to be an extract from a report of the

" Secretary of Commissioners of

Charities " to the Legislature in 187 r,

wherein it is said the secretary

" refers very truthfully to the already

marked injury to the public schools of
the city of New York caused by build-

ing up and supportingfrom the public

treasury so large a 7lumber of rival

sectarian schools " (see Rep. pp. 99,

100). The italics are not ours.

Now, in the report of the Hon.
Abram B. Weaver, Superintendent of

Public Education, made in the same
year (1871), he says: " The aggre-

gate and the average attendance was

greater absolutely, and in proportion

to population, than in any former

year"—" . . 11,700 schools were

maintained, 17,500 teachers were em-

ployed, and about $10,000,000 were

expended " {Rep. Com. of Educa-

tion, 187 1, p. 291). "The average

number of pupils for the whole

state in attendance each day of the

entire term in 1870 was 16,284, more
than in 1869, etc." (p. 292). And in

New York City, we are told in the

same report (p. 301 of Report of

Commissioners of Education, 187 1),

" It is interesting to note, as evidence

of the substantial progress of free

schools in New York City, that,

while the whole population of the

city has increased but about 14 pe:

cent, in the last ten years, the aver-

age attendance of pupils has increas-

ed nearly 54 per cent, in the same -

time." Now, wherein consists the

injury complained of? While the

:

average attendance on the " free pub- •
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lie schools" was actually increasing,

whence came the children attending

in these " damp basements of church-

es," and what necessity drove them
from the " educational palaces " ? Is

the condition, in certain respects, of

our public schools such as is pictured

by the writer of the following, taken

from the New York Herald'of Feb, 9,

1873:

" TUBLIC-SCHOOL ABUSES.

" To the Editor, of the Herald :

" Your articles on school ventilation

have my hearty approval. I have sent

my two )>-oungest boys for two successive

winters to the boys' school on Thirteenth

street, near Sixth avenue (primar}^ depart-

ment), but each time they remained from
one to two weeks, and then had to remain
home, owing to a severe cold or inflam-

mation of the lungs, which kept them
away for weeks. Having tried the school

thus I was compelled to remove, them
this winter to a private school, where
they have attended regularly and have
been in good health. No judgment is

used in that department in regard to ven-

tilation. Sometimes the room is exces-

sively warm ; at other times the windows
on both sides of the house are opened,

and the current of cold air descending on
the heads of the children causes catarrhal

affections and pneumonia.
" Such complaints as the following have

been made about the girls' school,

Twelfth street, near University place.

A continual system of stealing is going
on after they leave in the afternoon. The
desks locked up are opened and articles

removed, even books as well as other

things, and if anything is accidentally

left by the scholars it is always gone
before morning. Nothing is safe in that

school, and the question is, who steals

it ? Complaints, I understand, have been
made, but no steps taken to correct it

aga i n

.

" The Board of Education is frequently

applied to for necessary books and ma-
terial for conducting the school, and they

are not supplied. No notice is taken.

The teachers have to purchase themselves

the necessary articles, or go without. At
present, to my knowledge, an important

part of a teacher's duty is prevented

being fulfilled by reason of not having
the necessary material. Teachers are

afraid of complaining for fear of losing
their situations. Amicus."

Or this, taken from the New York
Telegram of February 13, 1873 :

" An association has been formed by
the women of Washington, called 'The
Society for Moral Education,' which has
for its object the proper education and
mental development of the children of

the country. The society holds regular
meetings, and proposes to become a na-
tional organization. Mrs. L. B. Chan-
dler, of Boston, is the inspiring genius of

the movement. The members of the so-

ciety, in an appeal for support, say: 'As
women, teachers, and mothers, we feel it

incumbent upon us, in view of the alarm-
ing prevalence of intemperance and va-

rious frightful social vices, the increase

of pernicious knowledge among children

and youth, the general ill-health of wo-
men, the large number of diseased, de-

formed, idiotic children born, and the ap-
palling mortality of infants, to seek the

means whereby future generations may
be blessed with better knowledge of the

laws of life, wiser and stronger parents,

and a purer social state."

Or this, from Prof. Agassiz, embod-
ied in an editorial article of the Bos-

ton Herald of October 20, 187 1 :

" Year after year the chief of police

publishes his statistics of prostitution in

this city, but how few of the citizens be-

stow more than a passing thought upon
the misery that they represent ! Al-
though these figures are large enough to

make every lover of humanity hang his

head with feelings of sorrow and shame
at the picture, we are assured that they
represent but a little, as it were, of the

actual licentiousness that prevails among
all classes of society. Within a few
months, a gentleman (Prof. Ag3ssiz)
whose scientific attainments, have made
his name a household word in all lands,

has personally investigated the subject,

and the result has filled him with dis-

may, when he sees the depths of degra-

dation to which men and women have
fallen ; he has almost lost faith in the

boasted civilization of the XlXth cen-

tury. In the course of his inquiries, he

has visited both the well-known 'houses

of pleasure ' and the ' private establish-
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ments ' scattered all over the city. He
states that he has a list of both, with the

street and number, the number of in-

mates, and many other facts that would
perfectly astonish the people if made
public. He freely conversed with the in-

mates, and the life histories that were re-

vealed were sad indeed. To his utter

surprise, a large proportion of the ' soiled

doves' traced their fall to influences that

met tJiem in the pttblic schools, and al-

though Boston is justly proud of its

schools, it would seem from his story

tiiat they need a thorough purification."

Or are we driven to the conclu-

sion that the " injury " complained

of is like that which was chronicled

so long ago
;
as suffered by Hainan

at the hands of Mordecai ?

"A single sect gets $1,396,388 51,

besides a large slice of the city's real

estate." This, of course, refers to the

cathedral lots. That this " large

slice" was fairly obtained, in the cus-

tomary way of business, more than

half a century ago, and at a time

when no " Tammany Ring " existed,

and when this " same sect " had no
regularly consecrated place of wor-

ship in this city, so insignificant were
its numbers, is notoriously a matter

of record—known, indeed, of all men
who choose to know; and the state-

ment made in the "report" has

been so often refuted, that the repeti-

tion of it now is disgraceful,- and is

simply a lie " well stuck to." As to

the other leases mentioned " at a

nominal rental," what matters it to

anybody but Hainan so long as the

property, however now increased in

value for building sites or other ma-
terial advantage to the "money-
changers," is devoted, as the report

in question expressly admits, to the

cause of education—of the education
of " the children whose poverty pre-

vented them from attending the pub-
lic schools for want of clothing, and
in many cases even of food "—as we
are told in the following extract from
the last published Report of the

Board of Public Instruction (city of

New York) for 187 1 (page 14) :
" It

will be seen from the preceding state-

ment " (showing the average attend-

ance at the schools under the juris-

diction of the Board to be, for 1871,

103,481, and in 1870, 103,824) " that

the attendance at the public schools

has not increased, which is readily

explained by the fact that many
benevolent and charitable institutions

have entered the educational field.

In these institutions the children whose
poverty prevented them from attend-

ing the public schools for want of

clothing, and in many cases even of

food, are provided for."

In the same pamphlet from which

we have quoted is also another " Do-
cument," designated " No. 4," em-
bodying what purports to be a report

made to the " State Council of Political

Reform " in 1870 by " the Committee
on Endowment and Support by the

State of Sectarian Institutions." This

"report" contains, among other quo-

tations from Aristotle, Washington,

Jay, De Witt Clinton, Chancellor

Kent, Milton, Lord Brougham, Gui-

zot, and Horace Mann, many of

which are so generally known and
accepted as to have become truisms,

one notable extract from Thomas
Jefferson, which embodies very nearly

all that Catholics desire and are con-

tending for. Jefferson says :
" A sys-

tem of general instruction which shall

reach every description of our citizens

from the richest to the poorest . . .

give it to us in any shape." This is

what we ask. We make no war; we
have no "plan of attack" upon the

public schools, as charged upon page

5 of this Document No. 4 ; our chief

desire is simply that expressed in the

words already quoted from Thomas
Jefferson ; and, with the " sectarians,"

we deny that the system now in use

is sufficiently " general " to accom-
plish the purpose intended, or that it
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can be called a general system while

it excludes any class whose positive

religious convictions must necessarily

be daily interfered with by what is

called an " unsectarian " method of

instruction. We believe, as did the

Puritan fathers, that a knowledge of

and an obedience to the divine

government are essential in fitting

each child " to be a citizen of a free

and tolerant republic." We believe

in our right to say how and by whom
such knowledge shall be given and
such obedience shall be taught, and
we also believe that we are quite as

competent to determine our methods
and to select our teachers as is any
political party now in being or ever

likely to be. We are quite as strongly

opposed to the establishment of any
" state religion " as this self-elected

body of political reformers are or

affect to be ; and, to quote and apply

to this body the words of " Docu-
ment No. 4," " we cannot yield one
jot or tittle of their demand, for it

involves a principle to us sacred and
vital. It means the union of church

and state." And we refer to history

for the proof that the Catholic has

never been a state church, but has

•been more frequently found in anta-

gonism to the civil power than in

alliance with it ; always on the side

of liberty and the rights of the people
;

shielding them from oppression, even

to the deposing of unjust rulers; en-

forcing their rights, even to the extent

•of aiding to make Avar upon tyrants;

and yet, despite this teaching of his-

tory, we are told (on page 8 of the

Document first referred to), under

the pretence of saying why we " make
war upon the public schools," as fol-

lows :
" But a single sect is taught by

its head, a foreign and despotic ec-

clesiastical prince, that the civil au-

thorities in a republic have not the

right to direct and control the course

of study, and the choice and appoint-

ment of teachers in the public schools,

open alike to the youth of all classes,

but that this right belongs to the

church." Now, this is merely a spe-

cious falsehood. For, let us ask what
is here meant by " the civil authori-

ties " ? Does the phrase mean " the

state," which, we are also told, is a
better educator than the church ; or
does it mean that aggregation of in-

dividuals, each being represented and
having an equal voice, composing
" the state " ? If the latter is the

meaning, what Catholic American
denies the right or asserts it for " the

church " exclusively ? We are yet

to meet him.

Catholics, and others not Catholics,

do deny that " the state " is the best

educator, to the exclusion of the

church; and they do their best to

maintain the rights of minorities as

against the tyranny of majorities.

There are certain words and
phrases used in this " Document No.
4 " which we do not altogether like

;

as, for instance :
" The state a better

educator than the church"; for, in

the light of certain events not long

since occurring here and in Washing-
ton, " the state " has come to be used,

and perhaps understood, in a sense

of which we are somewhat suspicious.

The doctrine of "centralization" is

slowly becoming something more
than theo?y with a certain class of

politicians and office-holders : and
the words, " the state," the " civil

authorities," and the " government,"
are beginning to have an ominous
ring in our ears.

To be sure, when we are told, in a

somewhat dogmatic way, that " the

state is a better educator than the

church," we may infer from the text

illustrating the dogma (page 8, Docu-
ment No. 4) that in this connection

the state is manifest in the persons of

the public-school authorities, and that

they are a power in opposition to "a
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sect" or tc " sects." And when our

public schools are " open alike to

youth of all classes," of all creeds,

and Catholics are fairly represented

among " school authorities," and are

allowed an equal voice in direction

and control, and in the choice of

teachers—in short, when they have

their rights as component parts and

members of " the state," we shall

probably hear no more about this

" war upon the public schools," but

until then probably this clamor for

their rights will still be heard.

All this talk, however, about secu-

larizing education means nothing

more nor less than the divorcement

of religion from all public education

;

and it remains to be seen how far

the descendants and the heirs of that

people who asserted that liberty of

conscience and freedom to worship

God (even in the school-room) meant
something, and are paramount, will

tolerate this " new departure."

The Catholic barons of England
wrung from King John at Runny-
mede the famous Magna C/iar/a, and
the Catholic settlers of Maryland
gave the first constitution recognizing

equal rights for all men; and the
" Church of Rome," as a British

Presbyterian writer has said, " has al-

ways been an ' independent, distinct,

and often opposing power'; and that

civil liberty is closely connected with

religious liberty—with the church be-

ing independent of the state." Every
school-boy might and ought to be
taught these and other like facts, for

history mentions them; and the as-

sailants of the Catholic Church ought

to be ashamed to ignore or deny
them. And yet such ignorance and
such denials are the capital in trade

of the bigots and the fanatics who
fear and affect to see in the spread

of Catholicism a menace to our liber-

ties.

On page 5 of this " Document

No. 4 " we are told that " the moment
the state takes under its protection

any church, by appropriating public

money or property to the uses or

support of that church, or the teach-

ing of its peculiar tenets or practices,

it in that act, and to that extent,

unites church and state. The union

of church and state, in all ages and

in all countries, has led to oppression

and bloodshed." Now, if this is not

arrant nonsense, what is ?

The practice of " appropriating

public money or property " to church-

es, so called, is coeval with cur nation-

al birth. And in this country church

and state have, according to the

logic of this statement, been very

much united—very much married,

like Brigham Young and his multitu-

dinous wives—and yet the " oppres-

sion and bloodshed " sure to follow

have not yet come upon us—in fact,

" churches " and state have always

in this country been united, and we
did not know it ! Through what un-

known dangers have we passed!

This " Document No. 4 " is not

honest in this kind of talk—the

union of church and state means a

form of religion established by law,

and pains and penalties inflicted

upon dissenters.

Not a great many years ago, in

Prussia, of which we hear so much
upon the " educational question," by-

command of the king, the " Prussian

Calvinist and Lutheran, who had
quarrelled for three hundred years

about the real presence and predes-

tination, abandoned their disputes,

denied their faith, and became mem-
bers of the ' Evangelical Church of

Prussia ' " —a church .whose simple

creed is thus stated :
" Do ye believe

in God? then must ye believe in

Christ. Do ye believe in Christ ?

then must ye believe in the king. He
is our head on earth, and rules

by the order of God. The king has
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appeared in the flesh in our native

land !" This was a state religion

—

a union of church and state, and is

about as likely to be established here

as that the " Document No. 4 " is to

be adopted as a text-book in our

public schools. This union of church

and state is about as sensible a cry,

and quite as malignant, as the old
" No Jews, no wooden shoes !" ad-

dressed to the mob in England, and is

framed and uttered in the spirit of the

same " sectarian " and bigoted hate.

Now, one word as to " secular

education''—there is no such thing,

if God's work is our work. If his

glory requires the dedication of all

the powers he has given us, it is

preposterous to talk about an educa-

tion from which he and his existence,

and the knowledge of him and his

purposes and laws, are excluded.

We may endow, and send our chil-

dren to colleges where no priest or

clergyman shall ever come, and no
creed shall be taught or even men-
tioned, and call the education there

received secular and unsectarian, as

was intended to be done at the
" Girard College " at Philadelphia,

and yet we shall find the education

unsatisfactory, and no " state " has

yet adopted the plan.

In conclusion, we demand, in the

language of the resolutions " unani-

mously adopted " and appended to

the report in " Document No. 4,"
u

. . . free of cost, to every child in

the state, a generous and tolerant

education—such an education as

qualifies him for the duties of citi-

zenship"; and, moreover, such an

education as shall recognize and
protect the first and most important

of all the rights of citizenship—the

right of conscience, which is grossly

violated by the system of atheisliciU

education,



HOME EDUCATION1
.

As the family is the type and basis

of society, so does it contain, as in a

microcosm, all the questions, prob-

lems, and difficulties that agitate the

larger world. Marriage is first in im-

portance within the family and in

society, as representing the principle

of creation ; education comes next,

as representing the principle of de-

velopment. Given a new and per-

fect society, made up of individual

couples whose union should be abso-

lutely satisfactory, and whose mo-
tives, thoughts, and actions absolutely

irreproachable, how is it to be per-

petuated in this desirable state ? If

to the perfection of marriage were not

added the consequent perfection of

education, the new society, for a mo-
ment raised up above former stand-

ards of approximative goodness,

would, in the course of half a gene-

ration, be reduced lower than any

standard of Christian times. This

is so well understood that education

has come to be the one cry of all

parties, representing with some the

conscientious result of their religious

belief, with others merely their am-

bition to make a stir in the politi-

cal world. Christians look to it as

fitting men for heaven ; statesmen

turn to it as fashioning the law-abid-

ing citizen ; atheists see in it the

means whereby successfully to blind

mankind, and make them swallow the

poison hidden under the appearance

of superficial cleverness ; the devil

grasps it as a tool, or recoils from it

as from a thunder-bolt ; but to no
thinking being can it be a matter of

indifference.

We do not propose to go into that

broader question of public education

which, once within the scope of the

law, and face to face with estab-

lished national systems, immediately
sets both hemispheres in a ferment;
but to discuss that preliminary and
more vital training whose silent

power shows itself every day in the

homes of thousands, neutralizing on
the one hand good examples and
wholesome teaching, and on the
other often redeeming from utter

badness its half-corrupted subject.

And first taking the literal meaning
of the word education, i.e. to lead np^

or out of {e-duco), we must remark
that as education is coeval with the

dawn of reason, so it is also continu-

ous. It begins in the cradle, and
goes on hand in hand with life to the

grave. All experience, good or bad,
is education, not only the lessons

taught in school-hours, the lectures

given in classes, halls, and colleges,

not alone the books we read and
the examinations we undergo, butj

more emphatically, the places we
frequent, the people we meet, the

misfortunes we go through, the

work we perform. Even prosperity

is education, though seldom in the

highest sense, but it is chiefly in the

lower walks of fortune that the more
important part of tins daily and
hourly education is imparted. For

this reason specially, and in view of

the future in which a chance void
heard in the street or a stray visit

to some place or person may be-

come of such subtle and paramount

gravity, should home education in

the Christian sense of the word be
encouraged to the utmost. More
particularly should this be the case

in non-Catholic countries. We have
i35
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no outward atmosphere of religion to

trust to; no wayside crosses to re-

mind us of the sufferings which our

sins caused our Blessed Saviour ; no

simple shrines to bid us remember to

pray for our invisible . brethren in

purgatory; no street processions to

bring vividly before our minds that

our King is more than an earthly

lord, and our Mother more than an

earthly parent.

We do not breathe Catholicity in

our daily life, and there is therefore the

greater need of our drinking it in

with our mother's milk. This in-

sensible and gradual instilling of re-

ligion into our infant minds is the

essence of Christian " home educa-

tion." First among all the influen-

ces that go towards it is example.

This extends over every detail of the

household, and can be and should be

kept in view in the poorest as well as

the most comfortable home. In

the latter, certainly, the duty is

more stringent, the incentives to its

performance lying so near at hand
that it requires an absolutely guilty

carelessness to neglect them. In the

former, though a thousand excuses

might be made for the neglect of this

paramount duty, it should still be

remembered that God's grace is all-

powerful, and never fails those who
seek to do his will. Parents sorely

tried during a day of toil and anxiety

are often found more loving and for-

bearing towards their helpless chil-

dren than others who, with no trouble

on their minds, yet delegate the " tire-

some " office of nurse to a hired attend-

ant ; and although it is certainly to be

deplored that in so many cases the

children of the poor should be no-

thing but little men and women al-

ready weighed down by cares that-

c lght to belong only to a later age,

still it may be questioned whether

even this is not a lesser evil in the

long run than that other sort of neg-

lect which makes the children of the

rich, for the most part, only the play-

things of their parents.

The poor, on the contrary, though
necessity may make their children

drudges, yet have in them early

friends, while too often among their

more fortunate neighbors children

count only as the ornaments of the

house. So that even out of evil

comes good, and God has planted

consolations in the path of his poor
which go far to soften the miseries of

their inevitable lot. We say inevita-

ble, not as denying the immense, un-

explored possibilities of alleviating

this lot which remain in the power
of future philanthropists, but as be-

lieving in our Lord's prophecy, " The
poor you have always with you,"

which blessed promise we count as a
staff vouchsafed in mercy to help us

on our way to heaven.

We have said that the duty of good
example is incumbent upon every
parent, rich or poor. But not only

those broad examples which could

hardly fail to strike even an idiot,

such as abstaining from unseemly-

brawls, from excesses of language and
of self-indulgence—in plain words,

from swearing and drinking—or from

manifest dishonesty ; there are sub-

tler things than these, and which pro-

duce indeed greater effect on the

child spectator. Gross vice has

often that redeeming phase of being

its own antidote by disgusting those

who come in daily contact with it.

The principle on which the Spar-

tans educated their children in tem-

perance by exhibiting before them
the drunken helots was (however

cruel its application on the persons of

their unhappy prisoners) a consum-

mate proof of practical wisdom.

That which does not carry such an

antidote with it is more to be feared

in the education of a child, A spirit

of irritability between husband and
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wife; a carelessness on the part of

either in entering cordially into the

other's little interests ; an exhibition

of temper over absurd trifles or of

unamiability in small questions of

self-denial—these tell gravely upon a

child's character. Observation and
criticism are childhood's natural

characteristics, and very logical and
very pitiless are childhood's judg-

ments. The old-fashioned code of

a " well-behaved " child used to be

never to ask questions; we are not

so sure that this code was faultlessly

wise. We suffer perhaps under a

somewhat aggravated form of a very

dissimilar one just now, and may be

tempted—not unpardonably—to wish

lor the peace of the good old times

back again. As usual, the middle

course is the most rational as

well as beneficial, and if it were in

our power to stop the violent sway-

in gs of the social pendulum from one

extreme to the other, we would glad-

ly do our part in the work.

It is therefore in the more unheed-

ed and less abnormal occurrences of

every day that the greatest force of

example lies, and that harm or good
may be done beyond recall. Chris-

tian gentleness, that daily unobtru-

sive charity which in rough homes
amply makes up for what outward

refinement may be lacking, and in

more prosperous households alone

sets the seal of true worth upon such

exterior polish as there is, is the

golden secret of a perfect example.

And this spirit should extend to

every domestic relation, covering the

whole field of contingencies which

may assume such grave proportions

in a child's memory. Your deport-

ment to the poor, if you are rich your-

self, has an invaluable force of ex-

ample ; the patience with which you

listen to a tale of distress, the deli-

cate courtesy implied in an attentive

attitude, the gracefulness of your

alms, and the wise but gentle discrim-

ination of your questioning, all have
an untold effect upon the little trotter

by your side, hardly old enough
to reason however dimly, but old
enough to bear away a nameless im-
pression of the scene. On the other
hand, think of the responsibility in-

curred by a rude or callous reception
;

a sneering or lofty air of caution

against what you think may be an
imposture; above all, perhaps, a care-

less alms given to be rid of a dis^

agreeable importunity, and a half-ex-

pression of relief when the interrup-

tion is happily over ! The child at

your side bears away this impression

quite as surely, and in after-years

uses its imitative powers quite as

skilfully, as if the impression had been
one of mercy and kindness ; and a

very few scenes of this sort are

enough to mould for a child a certain

standard of behavior.

Among the domestic, relations,

none is more likely to strike a child's

eye than that between master and
servant. Here also dangerous
seeds of future heartlessness may be
easily sown by the example of a care-

less or haughty parent. Considerate

thought for the proper comforts of

those whose toil ensures your leisure

is one of the foremost Christian du-

ties. A child is naturally tyrannical,

and this disposition, if fostered by
an injudicious mother, may lead to

a shameless persecution of the very

persons to whose care children are

most often left. This, in turn, will

encourage tyranny on the nurse's

part, and engender a system of mu-
tual deceit; the child and the servant

trying to circumvent each other in

carrying tales, and then sheltering

themselves by lies from the conse-

quences of having carried them.

Now, all this is to the last degree in-

jurious to the future character of the

child ; it withers the principle of hon*
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or; it kills all manliness and straight-

forward dealing, and sows the seeds

of those two inseparable vices, cruel-

ty and cowardice. In after-life, when
the despairing , mother sees her dar-

ling sink below himself, and earn the

unenviable names of bully and sneak,

can she blame him for shattering the

ideal she blindly worshipped in his

person ? Not so, for with justice can

she look back on her own folly, and
with bitterness cry out, " It was my
faulty

Very different is the other and
the good example shown by so many
holy and conscientious women in

their relations with their households.

Considerateness and forbearance in

all things are not incompatible with

firmness in some. A sense of your

own dignity, were it nothing higher,

will dictate a kind bearing towards

those in humbler station ; for to those

who never obtrude their superiority

a. double homage will ever be accord-

ed. A child can exercise on its at-

tendants some of the noblest virtues

of manhood ; the household is a little

world, a preparatory stage on which

to rehearse in miniature the opportu-

nities of after-life. Pleasure given to

some, a little gift or a gracious

speech vouchsafed to others ; conso-

lation afforded to one in grief, atten-

tion shown to one in sickness; and,

above all, a mindfulness of not mak-,

ing the yoke of servitude too gall-

ing by restricting the natural and
proper diversions of those whom God
has destined to bear it—such are a

few of the lessons a child should

learn, not in words alone, but in the

manner of its parents and the uncon-

scious radiating of an habitual ex-

ample.

Another class of influences under

which a child will necessarily come
is that of social relations. For the

most part, children are made too

much of a show. They are taught

—or allowed—certain little man-
nerisms which, at their age, are call-

ed charming, but, if looked at by the

light of common sense, are simply as

absurd as they are forward. Later

on, when they begin to use their

reason, they are often listeners to

frivolous or scandalous conversations,

in which they pick up, if not a half-

knowledge of vice, certainly a whole

love of gossip. Now, all this is de-

plorable from a Christian point of

view. In a really Christian home

—

a home such as we aspire to see at

least in every Catholic family—the

case would be very different. En-
tertainments and fetes would be judi-

ciously "few and far between," and
in its mother's visitors the child would
see only fresh objects of its mother's

charitable tact. If anything against

charity were said, the hostess would

gently check the conversation, either

by palliating the fault alluded to,

suggesting a better motive than the

apparent one concerning any person

implicated, or turning the conversa-

tion skilfully to some less dangerous

topic. Those formal visits, made to

kill time or otherwise uselessly, would

have no part in her day's programme,

and with ever charitable but firm de-

meanor would she effectually check

the frequent demands thus made
upon her time by others. The child,

quick of perception, as almost all

children are, would be unconsciously

moulded to habits of orderly and

discriminating hospitality, and would

soon learn to do something for God
in every social pastime which it legi-

timately enjoyed.

This brings us to the subject of

order, an important virtue in the

Christian home. Education itself, if

given in a desultory fashion, would

be next to useless, and some of that

strict apportioning of time which

gives to our study hours their whole-

some monotony is essential also foi
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the home training of youth. This

may seem at first sight a very arbi-

trary decision, but, when we come to

look deeper into it, we find that it

has the same relation to the future

moral life as the study of the classics

or of mathematics to the intellectual

life. A knowledge of the Greek and
Latin poets, orators, and historians

has perhaps very little influence on
the practical and ultimate result of a

college education ; but the effect of

refinement it has on the mind, and
the polished tone it imperceptibly

gives to thought, manners, and con-

versation, are benefits simply incal-

culable. So with mathematics. A
boy may not have any aptitude for

that science, and may never hope to

become proficient in it ; still, the habit

of application, the facility of concen-

trating and commanding his thoughts,

which is the natural result of the

close study demanded by the exact

sciences, are things whose influence

on his future career cannot be rated

too high. They may not unlikely

ensure temporal success, and, in these

days of feverish competition, this

argument should not be overlooked.

Still, it is from a higher motive that

we say the same of habits of order

in the home. This regularity, which,

no doubt, may be tedious, just as

mathematics may be dry, is not lost

on the general impressions of child-

hood, and, were it only for its own
sake, should be looked upon as a

seal of likeness to the works of God,
which cannot fail to hallow the fam-

ily circle. We have said that the

family is the world in miniature, and
as the principle of order was the

presiding attribute in creation, so

ought we in our daily lives to take

it as a means of creating more and
more time, more and more opportu-

nities, for the service of God. " Be
perfect, even as your heavenly Fa-

ther is perfect."

In the education given by the con-

stant example of the parents, nothing

is more important than family prayer,

or, at least, prayer said at the mo-

ther's knee. In the most solemn of

duties, it is not fitting that parent

and child should be separated. If

Jesus has said that his Father can

refuse nothing to " two or three ga-

thered together in his name," how
much more invincible must be the

joint prayer of those who are linked

by such close and sacred ties, those

who present to him a faint shadow
of his own humble home at Naza-

reth ! Think you that Jesus in his

kingdom forgets the simple hearth

where his Mother taught him, accord-

ing to the development of his human
nature, those formulae of prayer and
thanksgiving which he himself, in his

divine nature, had taught to the Jew-
ish lawgivers ? Does he forget the

rites of circumcision and presenta-

tion, the offerings and ransom paid

for him according to the law, the

visit to the temple at Jerusalem ?

He has shown us in his obedience to

these religious observances his wish

that we should imitate his outward

devotion and submission to the

church. Family worship is dear to

him in remembrance of his own
childhood, and as it is one of the

most solemn, so it is also one of the

sweetest duties of the Christian pa-

rent. It tends to give the child a

proper spirit of faith and simple reli-

ance, in that it sees its earthly parent,

to whom it looks up for ever) thing

and considers as the final arbiter of

its small world, prostrate before a

higher Fatherhood, and taking to-

wards the divine Omnipotence the

very attitude of a submissive and
expectant child.

Next to prayer itself, pious reading

cannot fail to demand our attention

as the second great spiritual help in

the routine of home education. This
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should be simple and well suited to

the understanding of young children,

and, above all, should not be a dry

and barren formality, but should be

explained and amplified by the mo-
ther's comments. How, unless ques-

tions are freely allowed—nay, en-

couraged—can the extent of the im-

pression made by spiritual reading

be measured ? Then, what an inex-

haustible resource does not tins read-

ing or its equivalent—descriptions by

word of mouth—afford to a thought-

ful parent ! The beautiful narratives

of the Old Testament, the stories of

the four gospels, the many striking

incidents in the lives of the saints,

the legends of the faithful middle

ages, the histories of the contempo-

raneous manifestations of God's mer-

cy, all offer mines of wealth to .a

skilful narrator. If, instead of goblin

tales more fit for the entertainment

of rational people than for the staple

of a child's too credulous medita-

tions, these holy histories became the

nursery rhymes of the future genera-

tion, it would be well indeed for the

spiritual advance of our age. If

among the- romances of mediaeval

times more of those were chosen in

which religion figures than of those

where fairy and elf appear, it would

be a better promise for the future

health, moral and physical, of our

people. Who knows how much of

that nervousness which is the charac-

teristic disease of our day is due to

those unwholesome terrors of infancy,

those threats of bogy and ogre, with

which children are frightened into

silence or lulled into uneasy sleep

!

The child who would be, in a manner,

the companion of the boy Jesus, of

the child Precursor, the infant Samuel,

the Holy Innocents, the children of

whom our Lord said, " Suffer them
to come unto me, and forbid them
not," and of the many boy and girl

saints—S. Rose of Viterbo, S. Aloy-

sius Gonzaga, S. Stanislaus Ko;tka-—
would be a far healthier and more
manly subject than the mental com-
panion of deformed sprites and forest

goblins. The young mind is so im-

pressionable that it is the greatest

possible mistake to let its first exer-

cise of reason spend itself on unreali-

ties ; they are apt to take on an in-

fluence not readily shaken off, and to

cumber the ground long after room
is needed for more serious growths

of thought. This may seem an ex-

ceptional mode of proceeding, per-

haps an eccentric one, the contrary

having for so many ages held sway,

but we take leave to think that it has

reason, expediency, and religion on
its side.

To this great duty of example,

which ramifies itself as often as there

are distinct classes of influence, is

added the duty of vigilance. Parents

need not only the knowledge of what
to impart, but the instinct of what to

shun. As watchers over a citadel,

they have to guard against the mask-

ed inroads of the enemy, and care-

fully to sift their children's surround-

ings, whether social or domestic, lest

any taint should lurk in the associa-

tion. We have read somewhere in a

book of devotion that those who
carry great treasures in a frail vessel

naturally take the greater care as to

their gait and speed ; they look well

to see if the road is level, or to avoid

its irregularities if it is not; they take

heed to keep their eyes and mind in-

tent on what they bear, so as to

bring it safe to its destination. Even
so does the mother carry in her hands

the priceless treasure of a human
soul, and her solicitude for its perfect

preservation from all taint or attack

should be little less than that of the

child's- Guardian Angel himself. If,

as we have just hinted, she should

choose with such scrupulous care

even the companions of his fancy, so
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much the more should this judicious

censorship be extended to the real

companions of his studies or recrea-

tions. Perhaps the influence of

childish association is even greater

than the mother's own, and what the

latter may have laboriously sown
will be uprooted in a moment by the

former. Children's minds, in indis-

criminate contact with each other, are

as powder and spark brought togeth-

er ; if each had been kept until the

right moment, and applied in the

right way, we might have had an

illumination; as it is, we have a con-

flagration. As childhood merges

into youth, the choice of a school

brings this question of companion-

ship into prominence. In a public

institution, it is not possible to admit

only children who come, well-taught

and docile-minded, from irreproach-

able homes; the very aim and end cf

the institution would thusbe frustrated.

Nor is it possible for its parents, once

a child is admitted, to choose abso-

lutely who, among its many school-

fellows, shall be its special friends.

Much may be done in that way by
advice, tact, and prayer; still, guid-

ance falls far short of absolute choice.

It is therefore evident that the great-

er care should be taken to choose the

school which in itself shall have the

greatest influence in moulding the cha-

racter of its scholars, and thereby in

transforming into fitter companions for

the new-comer those very children

who, nolens volens, must needs be his

everyday acquaintances. But the in-

fluence of home does not cease with

the first day at school. Letters from

home, breathing the old atmosphere,

will carry the child back, week by
week, to his old associations, be they

good or bad ; the holidays will bring

him again within the fascination of the

old circle, and occasional visits from

the companions of his early childhood

will complete the charm. Thus an infi-

nite amount of good, or a correspond-

ing amount of harm, may yet be done
after the home education period has,

strictly speaking, passed away.

And here is, perhaps, the best place

to touch upon the holy influence which

an elder brother or sister may exercise

on a younger one. This, one of the

most powerful means of good, is only

second to that of the parents them-

selves, and may furnish a very beauti-

ful illustration of true and discerning

brotherly love. It is spiritual friend-

ship engrafted upon the stock of natu-

ral affection, itself a noble virtue and
most sweet tie, which has often, even

in heathen times, produced great ef-

fects. Under this figure of brother-

hood God has typified his union with

creatures; he made himself our Bro-

ther through the incarnation; and
everywhere brotherhood is synony-

mous with the dearest and purest fel-

lowship. Our brothers and sisters in

the flesh, especially if they are young-

er than ourselves, are as much our

care and charge as they are of our pa-

rents; and of this we have a striking

instance in the very first book of the

Pentateuch, and only a few years

after the sinless creation of Adam.
Cain's defiant plea, " Am I my bro-

ther's keeper?" failed to meet with

God's endorsement, but brought in-

stead the terrible answer that he

should be "a fugitive and a vaga-

bond upon the earth." In the daily

companionship of brotherhood, tins

scene is often re-enacted ; souls are

slain by their own kindred, and the

world smiles and passes blindly on.

But God has set a mark upon the

murderer by which the devils know
him and kill him not, because they

know too well whose road he is even

now treading, and that in the last

day his mark shall be revealed to all.

Here is the dark side of that con-

tinuous education which is as potent-

ly at work in dens of shame and
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places of pleasant danger as it is in

Christian homes and schools. Here

is that nefarious education which neu-

tralizes or obliterates the happy past,

and leads our young men by tortuous

paths of gradual vice to the end of

many such deceptive panoramas—the

gallows or suicide.

False example, insidious prompt-

ings, rash indulgences, intoxicating

freedom, wily friendship—through

these and many kindred forms, subtle

may be and proportionately danger-

ous, the devil, in the person of your

brother or your seeming friend, leads

you on till the murder of Abel is

repeated, and the insolent excuse

flung back to heaven: "Am I my
brother's keeper ?"

The system of rewards and punish-

ments has much to do with the mo-
ral training of youth. With regard to

this, we may startle our readers by
broaching views so different from

those time-honored ones that pretend

to find their sanction in the Biblical

rule, " Spare the rod, and spoil the

child," as to seem heretical to good

old-fashioned, jog-trot parents.* But

what if the Scripture itself were to

fail them ? What authority have they

for understanding " the rod " in its

literal instead of its figurative sense ?

The rod was, with the Hebrews, an

emblem of power : witness the mira-

cles of Aaron in Egypt, and the blos-

soming of his rod when his supreme

authority was called in question by
the rebellion of Core. "The rod"
may therefore very plausibly be taken

as meaning parental authority, and

the text would thus imply nothing

more than a declaration that the care-

lessness of .the parent will be responsi

child. In tills sense we prefer to

read this passage, and for this reason :

physical punishments and rewards

will be indissolubly associated in a

young child's mind with his good or

bad actions, just as they are coupled

in the memory and instinct of a dog
with the various desirable or undesir-

able things it has been taught or for-

bidden to do. This produces a low
and degrading standard by which
moral actions are henceforward mea-
sured by the child, and later on will

lead to the impression that the ab-

sence of such tangible consequences

argues the right to do as he pleases, ir-

respective of merely moral restraints

;

whereas, if the rewards and punish-

ments meted out to him are of the

moral and intellectual order, his con-

ception of the principle of duty will

be abstract and independent. Child-

hood has a natural leaning towards

deception ; therefore trut'h should be
made not only prominent, but attract-

ive. To own a fault, and even to con-

fess it unasked, should be an under-

stood palliation of the fault itself;

whereas any attempt at concealment

should be treated as a far graver of-

fence than the action concealed. In

a word, the principle of Christian hon-

or should be the key-note of home
education, and any meanness should

be condemned as the most contempt-

ible of all faults. Sensitive as chil-

dren are to the slightest alteration of

manner in their regard, they would
feel keenly the silence and avoidance

which this plan presupposes in their

parents' conduct towards them when
guilty of a dishonorable action, and,

by associating the idea of wrong v;kh

that of disgrace, would verv soon be

ble for the wrong-headedness of the brought to a truer estimate of morals

than if wrong with them was only
* As we are not without experience in the man- the SVllOnyme of pain. Again, the

agement of children, we cannot agree with our J
.
x

. .

contributor in the proposed banishment of the System of physical punishment 111Y Si-

red from the nursery, however much we may rjab ly Jeads tQ defiance I it Stirs lip a
prefer moral suasion when found effectual.— . .

J ' _. .

; i

Ed. c.'Wi spirit of contradiction and sullenness
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which gradually encrusts the young

mind with the deplorable proof-ar-

mor of ultimate indifference. We
need give but one example—a per-

sonal one—of the immense superiority

of moral over physical punishment.

As a child, we were stubborn and

self-willed, and were frequently treat-

ed, not exactly to corporal indignities,

but to threadbare schoolroom devi-

ces for overcoming temper. Two or

three times it happened that, these

worn-out means proving as inefficient

as " water on a duck's back," fatherly

authority had to be invoked. It

always took one form— silence. For

a week there would be none of the

happy familiarities between father

and child, but, instead, a cessation of

the usual pleasant and indulgent inter-

course, and now and then a grave

look of displeasure as the culprit

would make some spasmodic and

despairing advance. This was the

only punishment which made the

slightest impression, and the keen

remembrance of it lasts to this day.

Sometimes, when we were older,

another variety was tried. Instead

of being, according to the old code,

starved on bread and water in a dark

closet, we were seated alone at a ta-

ble, while the rest of the family ate

together as usual ; every dish was
ceremoniously brought up and served

at our solitary meal, and every ser-

vant in the house was perfectly aware

of the cause; no one spoke or offer-

ed us the least attention beyond the

ordinary formalities, and we were

treated half like a distinguished pris-

oner, half like an excommunicated
person. The result was admirable,

prompt in the extreme, and cer-

tain to ensure an unusually long term

of subsequent docility.

Rewards are no less important

than punishments. Of these, know-
ledge and religious opportunities

should, in our idea, form the staple.

They are thus invested with a per-

sonal interest to the child; they

come before him as things specially

concerning his own good behavior

and his parents' appreciation of it.

For instance, the mother reads him

Scripture stories and the legends of

the saints; he listens with absorption,

and longs to read the book him-

self, but the road through the alpha-

bet and spelling-book is uninviting.

Why not teach him through the

book itself? The illuminated capi-

tals will strike him by their beauty,

the pictures will lend force to the dif-

ficult words, and help his memory to

connect them with the illustrated

subject. Instead of finding church

services an irksome interruption to

his games, he might be made to look

upon them as the highest rewards he

can obtain. For a well-learnt lesson

in catechism, he might be taught to

chant one of those immortal poems,

the Psalms ; for proficiency i;i

Bible history, he might be taken to

some of the most picturesque of

our solemn ceremonies, and hear,

on the way, of the typical manner
in which it is connected with that

history; for an act of childish self-

denial, he might be allowed to serve

as acolyte at Mass. Even these re-

wards, however, should not be inju-

diciously multiplied, for familiarity

would beget irreverence,—the worst

stumbling-block that could be laid in

a child's spiritual path. We think

that a Christian education in the

early days of childhood could go no

further in perfection than this—the

thorough identification of all. happi-

ness with religion.

"We have yet to speak of a detail

in household economy, which, in point

of interest, is one of the foremost.

Personal attention to a child is a

part of the mother's duty of vigi-

lance, and the fashionable custom of

leaving such attention to domestics
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cannot be reprobated too strongly.

This personal care is, first of all, an

instinct of nature which it must re-

quire a very thick coating of frivolity

entirely to supersede ; and it is, sec-

ondly, a duty of religion from which

even great physical sickness cannot

conscientiously release the parent.

Numberless evils flow from a neglect

of this imperious duty. The for-

saken chi-id wiii learn in time to for-

get its mother, to think of her as a

splendid being very far from him

—

one not to be annoyed by his cries

or made nervous by his romps, but

to be gazed at from afar, like a grand

picture or work of art. Happy child

if an affectionate, compassionate

nurse takes the vacant place of his

own mother, and makes him familiar

with those sweet, nameless trivialities

that make up the world of a child's

heart ; but, even so, how sad the

necessity for such comfort ! How
much more sad, then, the position of

the unloved child, neglected even by
its nurse, or "left to the well-meaning

but questionable petting of the other

servants ! They will not be reticent,

though they may be obsequious, and
the future character of their charge

will be warped beyond remedy.

Pride, too, will be ridiculously fos-

tered, and will drive tenderness

away; a certain recklessness will be

infused into the child's habits, and

reverence, refinement, sensitiveness,

will be petrified within him. He
will feel himself of no value, since no
one cares for him, and, if no happy
influence stops his downward course,

lie will be a cynic before he is twen-

ty-five.

We have said so much in this

strain, and made so much of the

gloomy side of the question, that we
feel bound to speak a little more
fully of the model Christian home,
not only as it should be, but—thank
God that we can say it !—as it very

often is. We know that, according

to Father Faber's beautiful expression,

" God has many Edens in this world,"

and surely among our Christian

homes many deserve this name.
There are those in which the fa-

ther is not absorbed in business and
the mother by fashion, where the ser-

vants are happy and attached mem-
bers of the family, where daily

prayer and cheerful work alternate

with each other in order, where re-

creation does not degenerate into riot,

nor work conduce to moroseness.

Healthy exercise and early hours

keep the doctor from the door, while

constant industry repulses the pro-

verbial visitor who always "finds

mischief for idle hands to do." The
father is the genial companion of his

children, and does not lose their re-

spect by gaining their confidence;

the mother is the guardian spirit of

the household, the wise woman of the

Proverbs, " whose children rose up
and called her blessed ; her husband,

and he praised her." "Towards each

other the husband and wife behave
as they would before the angels of

God, because they remember that

he who scandalizeth " a little one "

is accursed, and that the angel of
c
* the little one," who is there con-

tinually beside him and in some sort

represents him in heaven, " beholds

the face of the Lord." The children

are submissive, not through fear, but

through reason and love/ for the ac-

knowledged superiority of their elders

has a rational force with them, and
they think themselves honored in

obeying those who are wiser than

they. They have Jesus of Nazareth

ever before their eyes—the Boy who,
as he grew in years, " waxed strong

in Avisdom and grace," and who,
though he was God, " went down,
and was subject to them,"

This life, peaceful, orderly, reli-

gious, the life of the cloister transla-
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ted into the home, is in itself educa-

tion. Its holy influence is not con-

fined to space or time, but will live

in the hearts of the scattered family

through youth and manhood to ex-

treme old age. In fancy, they will be

able to reconstruct that home; inspi-

rit, to revisit it long after its dearest in-

mates shall have left it for their hea-

venly home, long after its material

frame shall have passed away to other,

perhaps to careless, hands. In their

various resting-places, whether a new
home, the daughter of that shrine,

or only a rock just above the level

of the sea of fortune, the hallowed

remembrance will come back to them

freighted with hope and strength for

the future. Even in heaven, the Son

of God is called Jesus of Nazareth,

and can we forget the home and

the mother that made us what we
are ?

In all that pertains to this ideal,

although man is bound to subserve it

to the utmost, woman is more

solemnly pledged to its fulfilment.

Man has the world for his empire :

woman has man—during the years of

his pupilage. The mother's education

is the child's second birth, and she

who, being mother to the body of her

child, neglects that more laborious

training which accompanies its moral

development, practically refuses to

be the mother of its soul. To a wo-

man failing in her home duties is at-

tached more reproach than to a neg-

lectful husband and father, because

her office is the more sacred, her po-

sition the nearer to God. It was a

woman who was glorified by the

most miraculously close union with

God that the universe has ever seen,

and by that standard alone should

womanhood and motherhood be

judged. If it falls short of a faint

copy of Mary the mother of Jesus, it

is condemned, for the state that has

been the most divinely exalted should

ever after remain the moct humanly
perfect.

The mere temporal importance of

home education, though secondary

to its spiritual aspect, cannot be over-

looked. Besides the duty cf the an-

gel— training souls for heaven—wo-

man has the duty of the citizen, i.e.

training patriots for the state. With-

out faith there is no love of country

in the highest sense; without disci-

pline, no love of law. It is woman's

task to mould the men who, in the

future, will mould the nation. High
or low it matters not: the mother
of the statesman and the mother of

the laborer work alike towards their

country's glory. The state needs hands

as well as heads, and the mason who
cuts the common stones has as mucin

part and should have as much pride

in the completed building as the artist

who carves the wonderful pinnacles or

fashions the marvellous capitals.

We have spoken perhaps too ex-

clusively of the duties and circum-

stances of the higher classes in this

matter of home education. Perhaps

it is not altogether unprovidential

that we should have been led to do
so ; for of the various divisions of hu-

manity which our Lord in his parable

of the sower represents under the

figure of the different accidents that

befell the good seed, we know which

is, unhappily, the least productive.

Jesus himself has explained that the

thorns which choked the seed are the

" cares, and riches, and pleasures of

this life." Mark well, the cares / not

only the riches and pleasures, for

those self-sought and profitless cares

have not the blessings on them which

the God-given cares of poverty have.

The poor and lowly too often shame

their more fortunate brethren by their

greater self-devotion and generosity.

Their homes, so much less prosper-

ous, are yet often so much more edi-

fying, than ours ; and let it be remem-
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bered that every act of theirs has, ac-

cording to the measure oftheir inferior

opportunities, double the merit of any

similar act of ours. So with the

wholesome reticence which becomes

us who have so many opportunities

and'neglect them : we have preferred to

point out the beam that is in our own
eye, rather than pharisaically to ex-

patiate on the mote that is in our

neighbor's. Yet we would not that

any class should deem itself exempt

from the duties of home education

—

duties which, with the poor, have all

the added merit of absolute heroism.

The poor are told, and doubtless

truly, by our teachers and superiors,

that their condition should be dear

to them because it was that of our

Lord himself; but we, their brethren

and fellow-pilgrims, should labor to

supplement this teaching by making'

that very condition less irksome to

them. Who can dream of Jesus on

earth as not being poor and desti-

tute ? But, on the other hand, who
would dare, were he now on earth,

to be behindhand in ministering to

his poverty ? Now, the alms we owe

to his earthly representatives are two-

fold, i.e. spiritual and temporal.

Among the former, none are so meri-

torious as good examples. Have we
not in these days a perpetual and

most sadly grotesque picture of class

aping class, ' of tawdriness following

close on the heels of fashion, of as-

piring vanity actually crowding out

the legitimate needs of the body?
If this system of imitation must be,

why not give it a worthy subject to

practise upon ?

Reform, to be practical, must begin

in the higher strata of society; for not

only to individuals, but also, in a

wider sense, to classes, is the keeper-

ship of brotherhood entrusted. AVe

are our " brother's keeper," and our
" brother " is the mass of men who
look up to us for guidance. As long
as our fathers and husbands care

more for their office than their home,
so long will the bulk of the nation be
mere animated machines snatching

after precarious wealth; as long as

our wives and mothers care more for

the drawing-room than for the nur-

sery and study, so long will the mass
of women be heartless coquettes or

abandoned harlots. We speak strong-

ly, because we feel strongly. This is

an age of initial struggle, which our

faith should turn into an era of better

things. If we need any "new de-

parture," let it be the departure from
frivolity to domesticity, from con-

temptible weakness to the manliness

of the Gospel. And here let us say

one word to the head of the family,

to him without whose example even
the mother's influence is incomplete.

Business is not the whole of life; it is

not even the first earthly good to be
sought for. Success often kills happi-

ness, and its exclusive pursuit always
kills peace. The father who allows

business to isolate him from all the ten-

derer interests of his home achieves

two things : he alienates his children's

affection—afterhaving very likelyworn
out his wife's devotion—and he teach-

es them betimes the baneful lesson

that before Mammon all other inter-

ests must bow. This false doctrine

his children will teach to theirs by an

example equally gloomy with his

own, and thus God will be forgotten

in the very gifts which one word of

his mouth could turn in a moment to

dust and ashes.

Shall this be so, or will Christian

parents take heed to their duty ?
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SELF-EDUCATION.*

Words the most familiar, and
which convey to the mind the most

clearly marked associations of

ideas, very frequently grow vague

and obscure when we seek to li-

mit their meaning by accurate and
scientific definitions. When we at-

tempt to define that which is com-
plex, or to make a generalization of

facts of diverse natures, we find it

extremely difficult to avoid includ-

ing more than we intend, or leaving

out something that should be em-
braced.

This will become evident to any
one who will take the trouble, for

instance, to examine into the vari-

ous definitions of life which have

been given by philosophers and
scientists.f Still, they all agree,

however widely they may differ in

their views concerning what life is

in itself, that the law of growth ap-

plies to all living beings. This is

true, not of physical life alone, but

of intellectual and moral life as

well. What I have to say on this

subject at present relates more

*A paper read before the Xavier Union, of
this citv.

t S. Thomas says (Summa Contra Centiies,

!. 4, c. xi.) :
" Nam viventia sunt quae seipsa mo-

vent ad agendum ; ilia vero quae non nisi exteriora
movere possunt omnino sunt vita carentia. 1 '

This, however, is rather a description of a vital

phenomenon than a definition of life itself. Fichte
says: "Life is the tendency to individuation;"
which, like most of the phrases of the German
pantheists, means nothing or anything you
please.

According to Richerand, " Life is a collection

of phenomena which succeed each other during a
limited time in an organized body "

; but this

applies equally to the succession of phenomena
which takes place in the body after death. Her-
bert Spencer defines life to be" the co-ordination

of actions "; but what is anything but a co-ordi-

nation of acting forces, consequently of actions ?

This definition is as applicable to sulphuric acid

as to life.

especially to intellectual life, which

consists in the union of the intelli-

gent principle with the objects sub-

mitted to it, and which it appre-

hends as true—that is, as being in

reality what they seem to be, and

resulting from this, as good or

beautiful.

Truth is the harmony of thought

with things.* Intellectual growth

is a continual approach to the per-

fect harmony of thought with things,

which, however, to the finite mind,

is unattainable ; and this fact con-

stitutes one of the great charms of

the cultivation of the mind.

The nature of the human intel-

lect places limits to mental pro-

gress, though they are not assign-

able in any given case, but may be
indefinitely extended. That there

are limits, however, you will readily

perceive by reflecting that we do
not possess even one idea which does

not, either in itself or in its pos-

tulates, contain something which

transcends all human comprehen-
sion.

What, let us ask ourselves, is

the law of intellectual growth ?

The condition of all growth is ef-

fort. Life is a struggle in which
lesser forces are overcome by great-

er. This is true of the individual

as of the race. It is only by ef-

fort, by the exertion of power, that

we live and consequently grow.

Labor, then, is the law of intellectual

as of all progress.

Before going further, let us ex-

Kant defined truth to be the harmony of
thought with thought, not of thought with
things.
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amine into the obstacles which tend

to prevent improvement of mind.

These are to be sought for either

in the circumstances which sur-

round us or in ourselves. Vvre are

to such an extent the creatures of

circumstances that, when these are

unfavorable, it is almost impossible

that we should make great head-

way.

As occasion makes the thief, it is

also required to make the scholar.

In the first place, leisure is essential

to mental culture, since education

is a work of time and of labor. We
therefore look for little or no culti-

vation of mind in those who lead

lives of manual toil, and who, during

the brief moments allowed for re-

creation, are so fatigued as to be in-

capable of sustained mental effort.

Here and there an individual

from this class, of remarkable gifts,

and endowed with great energy and
will, surmounts the obstacle, and,

having risen to a higher level, suc-

ceeds, by perseverance and industry,

in making very considerable intel-

lectual progress. But, as a rule, all

will admit that it would be absurd

to look for much mental training in

men who work ten or even eight

hours a day in factories and mines,

or in tilling the soil.

Intercourse with educated men is

of the greatest advantage in the

work of self-education ; and where

this is wanting, intellectual progress

will rarely be found. The presence

of highly developed and gifted

minds has a magnetic power which

creates ^emulation, awakens admira-

tion, and stimulates to effort. Hence
we find the great men of the world,

whether philosophers, poets, states-

men, orators, or artists, in schools

and historic groups.

Books, too, are required ; but to

this part of the subject we shall

return.

The obstacles to mental growth
within ourselves are of various

kinds. Some have their origin in

the body, some in the intellect,

others in the will.

Infirm health, the love of ease,

and excessive fondness of eating

and drinking are generally incom-
patible with intellectual growth

,

and yet some of the greatest minds
have wrought through feeble bo-
dies, whilst many literary men have
indulged to excess in the pleasures

of the table, though always to their

own injury.

The literary man, it may be well

to remark, is not necessarily the

thoroughly educated man; very

often, indeed, he has nothing of the

true man except the talent for

letters. Vain, selfish, conceited,

restless, a fickle friend, an unfaith-

ful husband, the mere man of

letters, poet, novelist, or scribe, is

too often a caricature on human
nature.

There are in the mind itself

obstacles to mental progress which
vary with the peculiarities of the

individual. There are weak minds,

slow minds, inattentive minds ; in

fact, all minds are in different de-

grees subject to these defects, and
it is only relatively and by com-
parison that some are said to be

feeble, whilst others are strong.

Education supposes these weak-

nesses, and it is its aim to correct

them. Obstacles to intellectual

growth may exist also in the will

;

since the mind, under the influence

of inordinate passion, is incapable

of the deliberation and sustained

attention which are required for

calm and serious thought.

These, briefly and imperfectly

stated, are, it seems to me, the

chief difficulties with which those

who seek to improve their minds

have to contend.
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They are not imaginary, but they

are not so great as to frighten men
in your condition of life. For you,

young gentlemen, the obstacles of

circumstance do not, I may say,

exist. Your occupations leave you
a few hours out of the twenty-four,

which you are free to devote to

study
;
you may enjoy, if such be

your desire, the conversation of

men of thought and learning, whilst

books of all kinds are within your

reach. I may add that, in a great

metropolis like this, you possess

special advantages. Here you
have the best of everything. Where
there is the greatest demand for

the most perfect, thither will it

gravitate by a law as universal as

that of attraction. To this city,

from two worlds, come the best

orators, the most learned men of

science, the finest singers, the most
accomplished actors, for the same
reason that the fattest beeves', the

choicest wines, and the most costly

fabrics are sent hither—that is, be-

cause there is a demand for them.

On the other hand, life in great

cities has its intellectual dangers.

There is here so much of the mere
noise of life that most men find it

difficult to dwell within themselves,

to receive as welcome guests

thoughts that do not concern the

business or the pleasure of the

hour—difficult not to be drawn in-

to the whirlpool of human passion,

where men eddy round and round,

shouting, rushing, struggling, in

wild confusion, forgetful of them-
selves, forgetful of truth. In a

great commercial centre, too, we are

apt to become the victims of the

prevailing opinion which attaches

honor and respect to wealth before

all things ; and I know of nothing

more hurtful to intellectual growth
than the absorbing pursuit of riches.

or that narrow disposition of soul

which causes men to fawn upon the

rich, even though they have nothing
but money. That it is of impor-
tance to every one to think correct-

ly, to possess a trained and culti-

vated mind, I need not attempt to

prove. The harmonious develop-
ment of our faculties in accordance
with the principles of eternal wis-

dom is, I may say, the great work of
life ; for the proper training of the

intellect necessarily involves the

cultivation of the moral faculties.

Of the necessity and priceless

value of such education there can
be no diversity of opinion among
enlightened men. Nor wealth nor
place can give to man the dignity

which is derived from the perfec-

tion of his own powers. We are

greater than whatever ministers to

our wants and vanities.

Another consideration which
you will permit me to present to

your attention, as suggestive of

salutary thought in connection
with the benefits to be derived
through an association like yours,

is this : no man who has done
nothing more than go through a
college course, it matters not how
brilliant he may have been, can
rightly be called educated. Edu-
cation is the work of the man, and
not of the boy. The best that

school-training can do is to teach

the boy how he should study when
he has become a man. Though
there will generally be found a

certain refinement, correctness of

expression, and intelligent appre-
ciativeness in those who have made
a collegiate course, yet, if this be
not followed up by the study of the

man, they will be found to possess

neither mental strength nor logical

accuracy.

Before entering upon the direct

treatment of the proper method to

be pursued by those who seek to
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improve their minds, allow me to

say a word of the work of prepara-

tion, which is twofold, intellectual

and moral.

We should prepare the mind for

the reception of truth by freeing

it from all those opinions which

rest upon no other foundation than

prejudice. There are personal pre-

judices, family prejudices, national

prejudices, prejudices of childhood,

prejudices of old age, prejudices

of men, prejudices of women, all

of which tend to prevent the view

of things as they are in themselves,

by directing the mind, in an undue
manner, to their relations to our-

selves.

Personal prejudice inclines each

one to think too well of himself,

his talents, his acquirements ; it is

that, in a word, which makes it

almost impossible that any power

should
"The giftie gie us

To see ourselsas itherssse us."

It is the great obstacle to self-

knowledge and the fruitful source

of error, warping the judgment

and perverting the will. It creates

within us a tendency to deceive

ourselves concerning whatever we
love or hate.

National prejudice is another

very common phase of this uni-

versal weakness. How few men
are capable of forming just and

fair opinions of the manners, cus-

toms, and opinions of foreign na-

tions ! The infirmity of even great

minds is, in this respect, lamentable

;

above all, this is an original sin of

the English people ; for they—if I

be not myself under the influence

of the prejudice which I condemn

—

are the most narrow and insular, in

their self-conceit, of all the peoples

of the earth. It is next to miracu-

lous that an Englishman should

judge fairly of the Irish, the

French, the Italians, or the Ameri-
cans ; and this unfortunate defect

of the national mind has been
stamped upon the literature of the

country.*

Americans, more, probably, from

the force of circumstances which

were not under their control than

from any other cause, are less nar-

row in their nationalism, though
by no means free from prejudice.

In the past, at least, we were too

often guilty of the folly of looking

upon our form of government as

ideal, forgetting that no form of

government should be considered

in the abstract, or as good or bet-

ter, except relatively to the circum-

stances to which it is applied.

Then, we, a young people, affect

contempt for antiquity, and be-

come superficial, and lose venera-

tion.

It is not necessary that I should

enter further into this part of the

subject.

There is, I have said, a work of

* It may be well to quote the testimony of two
Englishmen on this subject.

Buckle, in his History of Civilization, vol. i.

page 158, says; "Thus, for instance, the miser-

able and impudent falsehoods which a large

class of English writers formerly directed against

the morals and private character of the French
and—to their shame be it said—even against the

chastity of Frenchwomen, tended not a little to

embitter the angry feelings then existing- between
the two first countries of Europe: irritating the

English against French vices, irritating the

French against English calumnies. In the same
way, there was a time when every honest En-
glishman firmly believed that he could beat ten

Frenchmen—a c'ass of beings whom he held in

sovereign contempt, as a lean and stunted race,

who drank claret instead of brandy, who lived

entirely off frogs ; miserable infidels, who heard

Mass every Sunday, who bowed down before

idols, and who even worshipped the Pope."
11

1 di \ not know," sa3rs John Stuart Mill, in

his Autobiography. " the way in which, among
the ordinary English, the absence of i teresi. in

things of an unselfish kind, except occasionally

in a special thing here and there, and the habit

of not speaking to others, nor much even to

themselves, about the things in which they do

feel interest, cause both their feelings and their

intellectual faculties to remain undeveloped, or

to develop themselves onlv in some single and

very limited direction, reducing them, consider-

ed as spiritual beings, to a kind of negative exis-

tence."
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preparation which directly con-

cerns the moral nature. As the

mind is to be freed from prejudice,

the will is to be taken from be-

neath the yoke of passion. It is

through the will that the intellect

is warped by prejudice. He who
is the slave of passion will rarely

have an honest desire to improve

his mind; and, even where this ex-

ists, the tyrant into whose hands

he has surrendered his soul will

deprive him of the power. Sensual

indulgence produces a deteriora-

tion of the nervous system, which,

of course, causes a corresponding

degeneracy in the intellectual fa-

culties. How can there be a love

of excellence without self-respect,

and how can a man who habitual-

ly violates the sanctity of his na-

ture respect himself?
" Nothing," says Cicero, " is so

injurious, so baneful, as lust, which,

were it stronger or of greater dura-

tion, would extinguish the very

light of reason. It prevents thought,

blindfolds the eyes of the mind, and
can have no society with wisdom."

" I will simply express my strong

belief," says Faraday, one of the

greatest men of science of this

century, " that that point of self-

education which consists in teach-

ing the mind to resist its desires

and inclinations until they are

proved to be right, is the most im-

portant of all, not only in things

of natural philosophy, but in every

department of daily life."

The assent of the mind is, in a

marvellous manner, subject to the

power of the will. How readily

we give credence to what flatters

our vanity, or is, from whatever

cause, agreeable to us !

We easily persuade a man that

what he wishes to do is right, but

usually labor in vain when passion

pleads against us.

In this undoubted psychological

fact is found the hidden cause of

the infidelity of many young' men.

They do wrong, and passion seeks

to justify their conduct to their in-

telligence, which becomes the tool

of the perverted will.

Or, if you prefer to take another

view of the subject, I will say that

what the French call Vinterioritc—
the habitual dwelling with one's own
thoughts—is an essential condition

of mental growth. But this is pain-

ful to the sensual man, who has

violated. the sanctuary of his soul,

and can consequently no longer

dwell' there in peace.

What pleasure can the father find

in the bosom of his family, when he
has betrayed the wife whom he

swore to love, and has brought

shame upon the name which his

children have received from him ?

To him, then, who wishes to be-

gin the life-work of self-improve-

ment I would say : Seek to have a

large mind, from which no narrow-
ing prejudice shuts out the full

light of truth; have a pure heart,

with the strength to love all that is

right.

Then, I ask of him the will to

work and to persevere in labor.

Labor is the great law of progress,

the necessary condition of all im-

provement. He who wishes to be

an educated man must have cou-

rage ; he must consent to see him-
self forgotten for a time, oversha-

dowed by the easy-won reputations

of those of his own age, who will

wear their honors full-blushing,

whilst all his life is still concentred

in the bud that wraps it close and
nurtures it.

Is it easy, in the fresh-blown flower

of manhood, in the enthusiasm of a

newly-found liberty, when fair hands,

hold out the cup of pleasure, when
bright eyes and smiling lips woo
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to indulgence—is it easy, then, to

choose rather silence and solitude,

a life of toil more earnest and not

less regular than the enforced labor

of the college? And yet this must
be. There is no royal road to

science.

"A king of feasts and flowers, and wine and
revel,

And love and mirth, was never king of glory."

I have heard the question—you
have asked it yourselves—Where are

the young men who go forth year

after year from our colleges ? What
becomes of them ? We never hear

of them. Is not something wrong?
They cease to study, they cease to

grow, and are lost in the crowd.

But your presence, young gentle-

men, assures me that you have not

ceased to labor, and that you do
not intend to cease to grow.

Permit me, then, to present to you
a few suggestions concerning the

proper method of study. We do
nothing well except what we do
with system and order. Set apart,

therefore, stated times for the im-

provement of your minds, and suffer

not a slight circumstance to inter-

fere with this arrangement. And
now I feel that I must be brief,

when the subject which I am treat-

ing most requires development.

How to study and what to study

are problems which engage the at-

tention of the profoundest thinkers

of our age, the adequate solution

of which can be found only in a

perfect philosophy of education,

which possibly has not yet been
written. Without aiming, then, to

be either deep or thorough, I shall

strive to be practical. To study, as

I have already intimated, means to

work with the mind. The mind
grows by union with truth, by the

assimilation of knowledge, which
never takes place except by direct

application of the thinking subject

to the object thought. This con-

tinued application—in other words,

attention—is difficult ; it wearies

the mind, it fatigues the body. To
read is not to study. Some of

the most indolent men I have ever

known, intellectually indolent, were
passionately fond of reading. To
read requires no mental effort, and
demands merely that sort of atten-

tion necessary to form a vague no-

tion of each sentence as it passes

through the mind. A man may
read all the books in the Astor
Library, and acquire hardly more
knowledge than there will remain
water in a sieve through which a

stream has been pouring. Indis-

criminate, inattentive reading con-
fuses the mind, and, if persevered
in, begets a mental habit incompat-
ible with clear and accurate think-

ing
; and the important thing, from

an educational point of view, is not

so much to get knowledge as to

strengthen and develop the intel-

lect, that it may be prepared to

grapple intelligently and success-

fully with the problems which great-

ly concern or interest us as rational

beings.

But you will readily understand
that it is far from my thought to

wish to dissuade you from cultivat-

ing a fondness for reading. On
the contrary, this, if you have
it not, you must acquire, if you
hope to make progress in the work
of self-education. Read, then, but
read intelligently, thoughtfully. One
should read at his writing-desk,

pen in hand, taking note of new
and striking thoughts, of graceful

and forcible modes of expression
;

bringing the author's ideas into the

presence of higher truths, of princi-

ples that are fixed ; rejecting what
is false, assimilating what is just.

Better still, write yourselves. Do
not imagine that I have the faint-
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est desire to encourage you to be-

come authors; there would be few-

er and better authors if men were

in the habit of doing what I would
have you do. Write, not that

others may read your thoughts,

but that they may become clear to

your own minds.
" I confess," said S. Augustine,

" that by writing I have learned

many things which nothing else

had taught me." You will recall

to mind the apothegm of Bacon

:

" Reading makes a full man, talking

a ready man, and writing an exact

man."
I have no hesitation in saying

that, of all means of mental culture,

writing is the best, as well for ex-

tending and deepening the intel-

lectual faculties, as for giving them
justness and polish.

Do I propose to you to
#
go back

to the drudgery of task composi-
tions ? Such is not my thought.

I suppose you to be interested in

certain subjects, of which you wish

to get at least a tolerably thorough

knowledge. You take the authors

who have treated most exhaustively

of these matters
; you read them,

you study them
;
you apply your

own minds, in sustained thought,

to the facts and principles which
they give you. And here precisely

lies the difficulty ; for you will find

that, when you will have acquired

the power of sustained thought, you
will be able to master almost any
subject.

Now, to get this mental habit,

nothing will aid you like writing.

I do not believe that any man who
has never translated his thoughts

into written language is able to

think profoundly or correctly. Do
not, however, misunderstand me.

One may write negligently and
thoughtlessly, as he may read with

indolence and inattention. Put

your hand to the pen, an£r\^
meditate upon the thoughts^,

fill your mind. Should you, for

weeks and months, not write one
sentence for every hour you hold

the pen, do not be discouraged, and,

above all, be persuaded that this

time has not been lost. Think
neither of style nor of the reader

;

give all your attention to truth and
to your own soul. The style is

the man. Write out the life that is

within you. Keep what you have
written, and after months and years,

in looking back, you will perceive

that you have grown steadily, in-

creased day by day in intellectual

vigor and refinement ; and there

will always be special worth in

words written, not to please the

vulgar crowd, not to propitiate a

false and intolerant public opinion

—

written to gain neither applause

nor gold, but for God and truth,

and the dignity of the human soul.

" There is nothing," says Seneca,
" however difficult or arduous,

which the human mind cannot
conquer, and assiduous meditation

render familiar. Whatever the soul

demands of itself it obtains." But
how are you to learn the secret of

assiduous meditation, to acquire the

habit of retaining difficulties in

mind, to be considered and recon-

sidered, to be taken up at the leisure

moment, and laid down as deferred

but not abandoned ?

As the soldier takes the sword,

the painter the brush, the musician
his instrument, the mechanic the

tools of his trade, each to perfect

himself in his art, so he who wishes

to learn how to think must take the

pen and do honest work.

" But words are things, and a small drop of ink
Falling, like dew, upon a thought, produces
That which makes thousands, perhaps millions

think."

I shall conclude this part of my
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subject with a quotation from Sir

William Hamilton :
" The primary

principle of education is the deter-

mination of the pupil to self-activity

—the doing nothing for him which

he is able to do for himself." This

'principle is applicable to every

stage of the mind's development,

and in it will be found the secret

of success in the great work of self-

education.

The student, I have said, should

cultivate a fondness for intelligent

and- thoughtful reading ; for in

books chiefly all human knowledge
is treasured up.

" Many a man lives a burden to

the earth," says Milton ;
" but a

good book is the precious life-blood

of a master-spirit, embalmed and
treasured up on purpose to a life

beyond life." But only a few

books are good. The great mass
of those that are written fall upon
the world dead, or at best survive

but a short time.

We are about to celebrate the cen-

tennial anniversary of our nation-

al existence, and, in the hundred
years of our life, we have made
many books. How many of them
will be read in the next century ?

A dozen ? Hardly.

There is the Augustan age, the

age of Leo X., the Elizabethan age,

the age of Louis XIV., the age of

Queen Anne, all remarkable for

literary excellence and the number
of great writers whom they produc-

ed, and yet you can count on your

ringers the really good books that

each has bequeathed to us. And
this, too, is worthy of remark : a

considerable portion of the books

that survive are saved by style

alone, and not on account of more
solid worth. Books which have

the inductive sciences as their ob-

ject can, from the nature of things,

live but a short time, since these

sciences, being in a state of continu-

ous development are constently

outgrowing their own conclusions,

and the treatises of even the ablest

observers are superseded by those

of men who, with less genius, have

more certain and numerous data.

Works of imagination, poetry

and romance, may meet with tem-

porary success, without possessing

the higher qualities, from the fact

that they describe a mental, moral,

or social phase of existence whose
chief interest lies in its actuality.

WT

hen this is past, the literary ef-

forts called forth by it die. In

fiction, only the very best is worthy

of study.

u Mediocribus esse poetis

Non homines, non di, non concessere columnse."

And here is a case in point, in

which we should know how to rise

above prejudice—the vulgar preju-

dice of the insipid and intellectually

indolent society of our day, in

which it is considered the proper

thing for a man of culture to read

each worthless production that hap-

pens to have a run.

Persons of intellectual aspirations

should, as far as possible, associate

with their superiors in knowledge

and elevation of thought, a,nd should

exclude the common herd from in-

tellectual companionship.

There is at least an aristocracy

of mind, to which neither gold nor

title can give admission, but only

kinship of spirit, smitten with the

love of high thinking. What Tenny-
son has written of a different Union

may be applied to that of mind
with mind

:

" Yet it shall be, thou shalt lower to his level

day by day,

What is tine within t.nee growing coarse to sym-
pathize with clay.

As the husband is, the wife is ; thou art mated
with a clown,

And the grossness of his nature will have weight
to drag thee down."

Allow me, in this connection, to
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say a word of periodical litera-

ture.

A book can wait for success ; the

best books have not been under-

stood by the generation for which
they were written ; but a newspaper
or magazine must succeed at once,

or fail utterly, since its life is neces-

sarily ephemeral. Hence the great

probability is that it will be guided,

not by principle, but by policy;

that it will aim, not to uphold truth,

but to natter the prejudices of its

readers. If it is the organ of a party,

it must defend its interests blindly
;

and hence, whenever argument is

attempted, it will be found to con-
sist of little else than special plead-

ing and sophistry. But since the

average newspaper-reader is not
fond of logic, the partisan organ
will deal rather with men than with
principles ; and the whole basis of

this procedure is double-dealing

—

untruth erected into the dignity of

a principle. Its business will be to

whitewash its friends, and besmear
its enemies. When its party is out

of office, it will swell with indigna-

tion at the public corruption, and
will use what are called the argus

eyes of the press to discover things

which do not exist ; but when the

spoils are in the hands of its friends,

it will devote itself to covering up
their misdeeds. There is also what is

called the independent press, which
generally has less of principle than
that which is avowedly partisan.

It in turn affirms and denies every-
thing, plays fast and loose, palters

in a double sense, and, with a seem-
ing honesty, is most unfair, lend-
ing all its influence to persuade
men that there is no such thing
as truth, and that morality is only
cant.

There are yet other heads of in-

dictment that may be brought,
without injustice, against the press.

Its columns are filled with details,

more or less minute, of all the hor-

rible and disgusting crimes which

disgrace society, with sins against

the decencies of life, with coarse

personalities, and advertisements

which are an opprobrium to human
nature.

This, I must confess, is a one-

sided view of the question; it is,

however, the view which my sub-

ject forces me to take in treating

of the means of self-education.

Though it would be absurd to

ask you not to read newspapers, it

would, in my opinion, be wholly

unwise to counsel you to make use

of them to any great extent as

aids to true cultivation of mind.

We grow, morally and intellectually,

by association with that which is

above us, and not by contact with

what is low ; and it is not by filling

the mind day by day with what is

startling, corrupt, sensational, or at

best only of passing interest, but

by lifting it up into the higher and
serener atmosphere, from which

the trivial and transitory value of

these things is perceived, that it

will gain in depth and power.

Except in the line of study

which belongs to one's profession,

the wisest rule is to confine our-

selves to the works of really great

minds, which we should not mere-

ly read, but study.

In connection with practical self-

education, I consider the " conver-

sation evening," as described in

your Report for 1872, excellent.

In intellectual pursuits, as in other

things, association gives increase of

power and the means of progress.

The contact of mind with mind
develops the latent fire, and strikes

into life the slumbering thought.

Mind becomes supplementary to

mind; and the intercommunion of

souls, which constitutes the purest
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friendship, becomes also the source

of the highest pleasure.

I know that the value of mere

intellectual cultivation may be ex-

aggerated, and that, in point of

fact, the men who, in our day,

deny God, insist most upon the

developed mind's self-sufficiency.

" In the writings of our great

poets," says Strauss, after having

rejected God and the soul, " in the

performances of our great musi-

cians, we find a satisfying stimulus

for the intellect and the heart,

and for fancy in her deepest or

most sportive moods."*
Indeed, there is a danger in po-

lite education which we should be

most careful to avoid. The love

of poetry and music, of the fine

arts in general, has, I think, a ten-

dency to make us unreal and vision-

ary, because it separates feeling

from acting. We may have high

thoughts, fine sentiments, and plea-

surable emotions, and yet lie sloth-

fully on our couch. But life is for

action, and to this end thought,

sentiment, and feeling should all

conspire. If science and philoso-

phy be our favorite pursuits, we
may acquire inveterate habits of

analysis which, by drying up the

fountains of feeling, and isolating the

intellect from the heart, will con-

vert the mind into a storehouse

for abstractions and lifeless formu-

las. This tendency of the study

of science will give us a satisfac-

tory explanation of many of the

intellectual errors of the present

day.

From abstraction, only the ab-

stract, the unreal, can be inferred,

and hence the new philosophy of

atheism does not affirm being, but

merely the phenomenon.
The exaggerated importance

* The Old Faith and the New, p. 120.

which this age has attributed to mere
intellectual cultivation has, amongst
other results, produced what may
be called over-education—an ex-

cessive activity of brain, which
threatens to enfeeble the physical

health of modern peoples by ab-

normally developing the nervous
system.

I have referred to these dangers,

not for the purpose of insisting on
them, but rather that I might have

an opportunity to say that they are

not to be greatly dreaded by us.

The church gives us fixed principles

of faith, certain rules of conduct,

which will prevent the love of

literature from taking from us that

deep and practical seriousness of

mind which is inseparable from

the true Christian character, whilst

she guides us with an eye that sees

the light of heaven through the

dark mazes of philosophy ; and the

fear of over-education should cer-

tainly not trouble us.

The educated Catholics of this

country seem to be fast sinking to

a low level of mediocrity, above
which no man has the power or the

courage to raise his head. Where
are the men, lay or clerical, who
give promise of becoming worthy

to be the successors of Kenrick, of

England, of Hughes, or of Brown-

son ?

And yet never was there an age

or country in which men of might,

able to do battle for the truth, were

more needed. If we sink out of

the intellectual life of the American

people, we shall be passed by and

forgotten.

Permit me, then, young gentle-

men, before concluding this hastily-

written address, to exhort you to be

ambitious, not of success, but of

excellence, which is its own reward.

He who is worthy to succeed can

despise success. After the noble
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resolve to be true to Gocl, to one's

self, and to one's fellowman, I know
of no higher aim in life than to

grow in intellectual strength.

Older men than you might say

that my words smack something too

much of the savor of youth, which

is " a bubble blown up with breath,

whose wit is weakness." But with

you, enthusiasm, I am sure, need

not plead for pardon. Even to

have dreamed of deeds of high

emprise and noble endeavor, of

victories won on the foughten field,

is something ; and to the young

should belong hope, which is not

only the charm of life, but also its

strength.

Without the living hope of some-

thing better, man falls back upon
himself, in impotence, like a bird

whose wing is dipt. He who
wishes to do much must hope for

still more.

Hope gives the conviction of

strength ; it is confidence, and con-

fidence is power. Have faith and
hope in God and in yourselves

;

and, above all, believe that the

highest wisdom consists in tender

love for the religion of Jesus Christ.

Guard yourselves against a life of

indulgence, which is incompatible

with generous ambition and is de-

structive of character. Yield not to

the fascinations of a literature which

flatters human weakness and pays

court to the senses instead of

speaking to the soul. Be not cyni-

cal, be large-hearted, since the

true view is the generous view.

Give the homage of admiration to

every great man, whether he be a

hero, a genius, or a saint.

When you see Napoleon on the

battle-field, and look into his eye,

and behold there the soul of the

war-god that looks and conquers,

forget for the moment his tyrannv

and selfishness, and let your soui

shout unto his presence a shout oj

living enthusiasm, even as the war-

cry of his own unconquered veterans

when, in the battle, he rode amongst
them in strength and majesty, like

unto the archangel when he beat

into hell the rebellious powers of

heaven. When you stand in the

Roman forum, and see Cicero arise

and take into his hands the enchain-

ed hearts of his hearers, and play

upon them, as the harper sweeps
his fingers over the trembling
chords of the lyre, till it shouts

or laughs or wails, sighs like the

zephyr, sings like the seraph, curses

like the demon, let your soul also

be attuned to the thrilling accents

of his divine eloquence.

When you behold young Xavier,

surrounded by the most brilliant

audience that fame could attract,

suddenly, after a burst of applause,

stop, reflect a moment, then quit

that scene of triumph, and, clothed

in simple garb, turn his eager steps

toward the East, where millions

dwell who have never heard the

name of Jesus, and there, strong in

the power of divine love and super-

human self-sacrifice, cause every

knee to bend to Jesus and every

tongue to bless his holy name, until

at last, still seeking for some soul in

darkness lying, on a barren isle,

far from man or beast, alone, with

the ocean before him, the desert

around him, and God within him,

he breathes out his great soul in

the words of a confidence certain

of itself: "In thee, O God! have

I hoped; I shall not be confounded
for ever "—when you behold all

this, lift up your hearts to God, and
ask him to give you, too, the strength

to be Christians.
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FROM LES ETUDES RELIGIEUSES, ETC.

Of all the questions which preoc-

cupy—and justly—public opinion,

and on which war is declared

against the Catholic Church, one
of the most vital is that of educa-

tion.

It is certain that instruction is,

in fact, the great battle-field chosen

in our days by the intelligent ene-

mies of the faith. It is there they

hope to take captive the youth of

France, and to train up future gene-

rations for impiety and scepticism.

And it must be admitted that they

conduct this war with a skill which
is only equalled by their persever-

ance." *

We endeavored to point out, in a

former article, the intentions of the

enemies of the church, the depth

of the abyss they are digging for

Christian society, and the infernal

art which they have shown in com-
bining their plan of attack. f Since

* " Letter of the Bishop of Orle ans to the Catho-

lic Committee ."

—

Univnrs^ January 7, 1872.

tSee the number of February, 1875
—" Education

on the Radical Plan/'
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then, a first success has befallen

them to justify their hopes and in-

flame their ardor. We may expect

to see them increase their efforts to

carry the fortress. Why should

they not succeed when they have

opposed to them only divided for-

ces ?

Happen what may, nowever, we
must remain true to ourselves. It

is our duty to hold fast the stan-

dard of our faith, in spite of the

contradictions of human reason

;

and to oppose to the pagan error,

that the state is master of educa-

tion, the Christian truth, that the

church alone is endowed with the

power to educate the young. . . .

The opponents of the church on this

point are of two classes. One con-

sists of those who never belonged

to her, or who do so no longer;

the other, of those who still call

themselves her children. The
former are principally Protestants,

and those philosophical adversaries

of revelation who deny, with more
or less good faith, Catholic doc-
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trine, and pretend to find nothing

in it but illusion and blind creduli-

ty. These are, it must be own-

ed, consistent with themselves when
they refuse to the church the rights

she claims over education. Their

logic is correct ; but it is the logic

of error, and to contend with such

adversaries we should have to be-

gin with a proof of Christianity.

That is not our object. Whatever
may be their error, however, on the

subjects of Christian revelation and
the church, we hope to be able to

convince them that a spirit of en-

croachment and ambition of rule

has no part in the pretensions of

the church, in the matter of the

education of the young. Rather,

they ought to acknowledge, with

us, that therein we only fulfil a

duty the most sacred, the most in-

violable—that of conducting Chris-

tian souls to their supreme and
eternal destiny.

But what is far less excusable is

the inconsistency of certain Catho-

lics. They are persuaded, they say,

of the truth of the Catholic religion
;

they profess to believe her doc-

trine, to submit to her authority
;

and yet one sees them make com-
mon cause with the enemies of their

faith in repudiating all control of

the church in questions of instruc-

tion and of education. It is for

these especially we write, in the

hope of convincing them that, in

challenging for herself not only

complete liberty to teach her chil-

dren divine and human science, but

also the moral and religious direc-

tion of ail Christian schools, the

Catholic Church claims nothing but

what is her right, and pretends to

nothing more than the legitimate

exercise of a necessary and divine

power. Would that they could

understand, in short, that no Catho-

lic can, without inconsistency and

without akind of apostasy 1
,! succes-

the exclusion of the Church .

the supervision of instruction, ant!

to the whole of it being directed

by the sole authority of the civil

power

I.—THE TRINCirLES OF SOLUTION IN THE
PRESENT QUESTION.

The whole Christian theory of

education rests on the following

twofold truth taught by the Catho-
lic Church : that man is created by
God for a supernatural end, and that

the church is the necessary inter-

mediary between man and his su-

preme destiny. These two points

cannot be admitted without admit-

ting, also, that the church is right in

all the rest. Unfortunately, nothing

is less common than the clear un-

derstanding of these truths, essen-

tial as they are to Christianity. It

will, therefore, not be unprofitable

to take a brief survey of them.

The Christian religion does not

resemble those philosophical theo-

ries which an insignificant minority

of the human race have been dis-

cussing for three thousand years

without arriving at any conclusion,

and which have no practical issue

for the rest of mankind. Its aim, on
the contrary, is essentially practical.

From the first it addresses itself,

not to a few persons of the highest

culture, but to all indifferently, rich

and poor, learned and ignorant. It

is designed for every one, because

every one has a soul, created in the

image of God, and because this soul

religion alone can save—that is to

say, conduct to its ultimate end,

by rendering it at last conformable

to its divine type, to the infinite

perfections of God. But especially

is Christianity practical, because,

without any long discussions, it says

to every one of us, " I am the voice

of God revealing to men truths
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ia their duty to believe,

. which it is their duty to

actise in this life in order to de-

serve, after death, everlasting hap-

piness in the very bosom of God.
Here are my credentials; they

affirm the mission 1 have received

from on high. Believe, then, the

Word of God; practise his pre-

cepts, and you will be saved." Her
credentials having been verified, it

comes to pass that multitudes of

men yield faith to the teachings of

Christianity as coming from God

;

they place themselves under her

obedience, and the Christian soci-

ety is founded, with its hierarchy,

its object clearly defined, and its

special means determined by Jesus

Christ, its divine founder.

But is it all, and will it be suffi-

cient to call one's self Christian, to

be enrolled in the number of be-

lievers, to have received baptism,

and to practise with more or less

fidelity the precepts of the divine

and ecclesiastical law? To sup-

pose that it is, is the fatal errcr of

a number of modern Christians, as

unacquainted with their religion as

they are lukewarm in fulfilling its

duties. Thus understood, would

Christianity have done anything

but add to the religions of

the philosophers incomprehensible

mysteries, exceedingly troublesome

practices, and ceremonies as mean-

ingless to the mind as useless to

the soul ? Far from this, Chris-

tianity is itself, also, radical after

its fashion. It deprives man of

nothing which constitutes his no-

bility; it enriches it rather. It

does not oppose his legitimate as-

pirations for what is great, for what

is beautiful ; it hallows them rath-

er. It does not deny him the

gratification of any of his loftier

and more generous instincts ; it

only supplies them with an object

infinitely capable of contenting

them. In a word, it does not de-

stroy nature
; it transforms and dei-

fies it, by communicating to it a

supernatural and divine life.

What is life in mortal man but

the movement of all his powers in

quest of an object which gives

them happiness ? Well, then, Chris-

tianity lays hold of these hu-

man powers, and, in order to trans-

form them, it infuses into them a

new principle, which is grace—that

is, the virtue of God uniting itself

to the soul ; it places a higher end
before them—the possession of

God in his own essence, an infi-

nite object of knowledge and of

love; it enables them, indeed, to

bring forth works not possible to

our frail nature without a divine

illumination which enlightens the

intelligence, and without a holy in-

spiration which strengthens and as-

sists the will. It is a completely

new man grafted on the root of the

natural man. It is a new way of

bring, wherein, under the influence

of a supernatural and divine prin-

ciple, our feelings become purified

by finding their source in God,

our knowledge enlarges, because it

penetrates even into the mysteries

of the divine essence, and our love

becomes limitless as God himself,

the only true good, whom we love

in himself, and in his creatures,

the reflex of himself.

We know well that rationalistic

philosophy, when it hears us speak

of a divine life, of union with God
by a higher principle than nature,

shrugs its shoulders, and with

superb self-complacency rings the

changes on the words illusion, mys-

ticism, extravagance. But what

matter? Has it ever, like us, had

any experience of this second life

of the soul, so as to understand its

reality and its grandeur? Its God,
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silent and solitary, exists only for

reason. He will never issue from

his eternal repose. He will not

meddle with his creatures to con-

stitute their happiness. This is

not the God to satisfy our nature,

thirsting for the infinite. He is not

the God of Christianity whom we
have learned to know and to love.

But to return to the church.

Manhood is not the work of a day.

Thirty years at the least pass away be-

fore the human being arrives at ma-
turity, passing successively through

the stages of infancy, boyhood, and
youth. What care, what pains, and
what active solicitude, are needed
for his education ! A mother, a fa-

ther, a master, devote themselves

to it by turns. Fortunate if, after

all, these efforts are crowned with

success ! Is it to be said that it

costs less time and labor to bring a

soul to spiritual maturity, to raise

it to the perfection of this divine

life? A day, a year— will they suf-

fice to enlighten the intelligence

with truths it must believe, to in-

struct it in obligations it must ful-

fil, but, above all, to form in it a

habit of all those virtues it is bound
to practise ? Or is its education

so different from the natural educa-

tion that it can dispense with an
instructor ? Will the child, unaid-

ed, raise itself to God—we mean to

the highest degree of moral perfec-

tion, of Christian sanctity ? It

would be folly to suppose it. It

needs, therefore, a master; some
one charged with the duty of teach-

ing it truth, of forming it in virtue.

Who is this instructor ? Is it any
other than that one to whom Jesus
Christ, the divine but invisible

Master, once said, " As my Father
has sent me, I send you. Go then,

teach all nations ; teaching them to

observe my whole law." This in-

structor is the church, represented

by her pastors, the lawful succes-

sors of the apostles.

This principle must be borne in

mind, this indisputable truth of re-

vealed doctrine. We shall see the

consequences of it presently. WT

e

assert that the church, and the

church alone, has received from

Jesus Christ the power of forming

the supernatural man—the Christian

in the full force of that term. No
one else can pretend to it. Not
the state, with its power ; not pri-

vate individuals, with their know-
ledge, however great; not even the

father or mother of the family,

great as is the authority over their

children's souls with which God has

invested them. And wherefore ?

Because the church alone possesses

the means indispensable for a Chris-

tian education.

These means are of three kinds.

In the name of God, the church
gives truth to the understanding

;

she imposes a law on the will ; and
she dispenses grace, without which
the Christian would lack power to

believe the truth and to fulfil the

law. Withdraw these things, and
Christian education ceases to exist.

You deliver up the understanding
to human opinions ; therein it loses

faith. The will becomes a law to it-

self ; that is to say, it has no other

law to guide it than its own capri-

ces and passions; and then, the

moral force disappearing, man in

the face of duty is oftener than not

powerless to fulfil it. Now, who is

it whom God has charged with the

duty of preserving amongst men,
and of communicating to every . y,

generation the treasure of revealed

truths? Who is it who represents

on earth the divine power, and has

the right of enlightening conscien-

ces on the subjects of justice and
injustice, of right and wrong?
Whom, in short, has Jesus Christ

7,
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appointed minister of his sacra-

ments to distribute to souls the su-

pernatural succors of grace ? The
church, and the church alone. To
her have all generations of mankind
been entrusted throughout the pro-

gress of the ages, in order that she

V may bring them forth to spiritual

life, and form in them Jesus Christ,

the divine model whom Christian

education ought to reproduce in

every one of us. It is, then, true

that the formation of the supernatu-

ral man, of the Christian, is the

proper ministry of the church

;

that this ministry constitutes a part

. of her essential functions ; that it is,

' in a sense, her whole mission on
earth ; so much so, that she could

not abdicate it without betraying her

trust, without abandoning the object

of her mission, and overthrowing the

whole work of Christianity.

This is a fundamental principle

which no sincere Catholic could

think of rejecting, so solidly is it

based on revelation, and so con-

formable is it to the principles of

faith. There remains, consequently,

only to deduce from it its conse-

quences, and to point out how the

whole claim of power over the in-

y, struction and education of Chris-

tian youth which the church asserts

flows from it as a necessary and
logical deduction. Now the church

herself having been careful to de-

termine the rights which belong to

her, it is her word we shall take for

our guide, it is her doctrine we
propose to defend. It is clearly

annunciated in the Encyclical

Quanta Cura, and in the Syllabus,

the most authentic exposition of the

mind ofthe church on alf the disput-

ed questions of the day, as it is the

most assailed.

II.—POSITION OF THE QUESTION.

Tor nearly three centuries the

government of France has labored

with indefatigable persistency and
energy to concentrate in its hands
all the social powers, and to con-

stitute itself, as it were, the univer-

sal motive-cause in the state. Au-
tonomy of provinces, communal
franchises, individual or collective

precedence in certain great public

services, all have successively dis-

appeared before the continual en-

croachments of the central power.

Thus the state is no longer a living

organism of its own life, at once
manifold and ordered. It has be-

come a huge mechanism, whose
thousands of -wheels, inert and pow-
erless ofthemselves, move only at the

impulse of the centre of the motive
forces. To make of society a kind

of human machine maybe the ideal

of a certain materialist 'and socialist

school. It has never been the idea

of Christianity. We Christians

have too much regard for our per-

sonal dignity, we know too well the

limits of the functions of the civil

power, thus to abdicate all spon-

taneity, all precedence of our own,

and to consent to become nothing

but mere parts of a machine, when
we can be, and ought to be, activi-

ties full of life and movement.
In the matter of education espe-

cially, what errors have not been
committed, of what usurpations has

not the civil power incurred the

guilt ? By the creation of an offi-

cial, pattern university, monopo-
lizing instruction, and subject ex-

clusively to the direction of the gov-

ernment, all the authorities to whom
belonged formerly the instruction

and education of youth have been

suppressed at one blow. There is

no longer any right recognized, any

action suffered, but that of the state,

master both of school and pay.

Everything by the state, every-

thing for the state, this through
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long weary years has been the un-

discussable maxim against which
Catholic consciences, little disposed

to sacrifice their right to the usurp-

ed power of the government, strug-

gled in vain.

At last, thanks to the persistent

protest of those consciences, so

long despised, the principle has lost

its pretended obviousness, and the

fact itself has received its first

check—sure prelude of its approach-

ing disappearance. The moment
seems to have arrived when those

who have the right ought to claim

their legitimate share in the exer-

cise of a function eminently social.

Now all have a right here. The
government has its rights ; as re-

sponsible for the good and evil

which befall society; for the evil,

to check and prevent it ; for the

good, to help in effecting it. The
church has her rights, because she

is the great moral power in society,

and there is question here, pre-

eminently, of a moral function.

The family has its rights, for it is

its fruit which has to be reared and
instructed. Individuals, even, have
their rights—the right of devotion

and sacrifice in behalf of a holy

work, and of a ministry which,

more than any other, stands in need
of those graces.

Here are, assuredly, enough of

rights, despised for three-quarters

of a century, and swallowed up in

the insatiable power of the state.

It would be a deed worthy of our

generation to re-establish all in

their original and proper order. It

is being attempted, we know, and
already the National Assembly * has

begun to concede an instalment of

justice to the family and to indi-

* Laboulaye's measure concerning higher in-

struction. The reporter recognizes in it the right of

families themselves to choose tutors for their chil-

dren, and also the right of associations formed with
the view of instruction.

viduals. But the church ! Why is

silence kept concerning her ? Why
is it sought to exclude her from the

debate, and to treat her claims as

null and void ? We Catholics can-

not accept this disavowal of our

rights. It concerns us to ascertain

what place they propose to assign

to our church in the modern state.

We should like to know whether we
still belong to a Christian society,

or must prepare to defend the

rights of our conscience in a state

decidedly pagan.

What are these rights ? What
do we demand for the church?
What position, in short, do we wish
to see her assume in all that con-
cerns the education of youth ?

Such are the questions we propose
to solve. We will state them with

yet more precision. When there is

question of the rights of the church
in communities, three hypotheses
are possible according to the differ-

ent conditions of those communi-
ties. We may suppose a state relig-

iously constituted—that is to say,

wherein the gospel and Christianity

are not only the rule of life and the

religion of individuals, but, besides,

the foundation of legislation, the

worship adopted in the manifesta-

tions of public piety ; whatever may
be, in other respects, the general

aspect of the relations established,

by common consent, between the

church and the state.

In opposition to this first hy-
pothesis there exists another—that

of a civil society, wherein the re-

ligious authority and the political

authority have the appearance of

ignoring one another ; wherein the

state affects indifference with re-

gard to all religions, fosters no one
of them, and, limiting its action ex-

clusively to the material interests

of the community, leaves individu-

als to embrace and practise which*
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ever of the worships suits them best.

To borrow the popular formula,

such a constitution would realize

" a free church in a free state "; or,

more exactly, " a state separated

from the church."*

Lastly, modern times have given

birth to a third kind of political

constitution, a mean between the

two preceding ones, in which
Catholicity is no longer the base

of the social edifice in preference

to every other religion, and is only

one of the public worships recog-

nized by the state ; at times that

of the majority of the citizens, and
observed as such in the religious

solemnities in which the govern-

ment takes a part. In this hy-

pothesis, the state remains religious,

but it is neither Catholic nor Pro-

testant. A Christianism vague and
general enough to lend itself to all

communions, a kind of rational

deism, ratjier, inspires its legisla-

tion ; honor is done to ministers

of recognized worships, and when
government feels a need of betak-

ing itself to God, in order to im-

plore his mercy, or to give him
thanks for his blessings, it orders

prayer in all the places of worship

without distinction. Manifold, as

may be supposed, are the shades

of difference in the manner of con-

stituting a state of such indefinite

religious forms. It is nevertheless

true that the greater number of our

modern constitutions reproduce,

more or less, the type we have just

•sketched. Are we to see in this

merely a kind of transition between
ancient communities, which almost

all realized the first hypothesis, and
the communities of the future ?

Or will the state, separated from

* A recent speech delivered at Belleville by the

leader of French liberalism, M. Gambetta, gives a
sufficiently exact idea of this kind of civil constitu-.

Voa. See the political journals of April 20, 1S75.

the church, organize itself and gov-
ern itself in a complete indepen-
dence of all religion ? This is the

dream of our free-thinkers. For
the happiness of humanity, we hope
it will not be realized.

In addition to these three hy
potheses there remains the state per-

secutor of the church. But al-

though this is by no means uncom-
mon in these days, it does not enter

into our present subject ; which is

limited to determining the rights

and action of the church in a tran-

quil and, up to a certain point,

regular state of things.

Further, Christianity being to us

truth, and the Catholic Church
the only true Christianity, it evi-

dently follows that the first hy-

pothesis constitutes the normal state

of society, that in which it attains

its end with the greatest perfection

by the most abundant and most
appropriate means. Religion, in

short, is as necessary to communi-
ties as to individuals ; and of all

religions, only the true one can be
a real element of the prosperity of

states.

The problem to solve, then, is as

follows : First to examine and de-

termine the rights which belong to

the church in a well-organized so-

ciety—that is to say, in a Christian

or Catholic society. Then, when
we know the better, the more per-

fect, to lay down the necessary and
the possible, in communities where

human passions have made for the

church an inferior position, but

little favorable to the full exercise

of her rights.

III.—CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN A CHRIS-

TIAN STATE.

The Jews in this resembled, to a-

certain extent, a Christian—that is

a Catholic—people; namely, that

amongst them one of the tribes had
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been chosen by God to be wholly

consecrated to his service, and to

be devoted exclusively to the min-

istry of the altars. So also, but

with the difference demanded by

the new conditions of the priest-

hood, God chooses amongst the

faithful his clerics, divinely called to

exercise the sacerdotal functions

;

for under the New Law, as under the

Old, no one can pretend to this

honor unless he be called of God.

Here, then, are two categories of

individuals in the nation; those

who, by divine vocation, are des-

tined for the service of the church,

and those who continue in the ordi-

nary condition of Christians—the

ecclesiastics and the laics. The
distinction is necessary, because

the church does not claim the same
rights in regard to both.

The Rights of the Church over

the Education of Clerics.—The ed-

ucation of clerics—of young men,
that is, who devote themselves

to the ecclesiastical ministry—
has always been the object of the

liveliest solicitude of the church.

Solely anxious to see the knowledge
of the faith and true piety nourish

among the faithful entrusted to her

care, could she forget that people

conform themselves to the model
of those who govern them, and
that the essential condition for en-

lightening understandings in the

truths of religion, as well as for

inclining their hearts to the prac-

tice of Christian virtues, is first to

fashion a clergy solidly instructed

and sincerely pious ? In Thomas-
sin * may be found innumerable ex-

amples testifying to the solicitude

of the church on the subject of

schools wherein young clerics are

instructed. But the most solemn

* Ancienne et nouvclle discipline de F Eglise

touchant les benefices etles beneficiers, 3e part., liv.

ii. ch. 26, 27 ;
3'' part., Iiv. ii. ch. 1S-23.

act, and the most prolific in happy
results, that has been accomplished
for this object, is, without contra-

diction, the decree of the holy

Council of Trent, directing all the

bishops, metropolitans, and other

pastors charged with the govern-

ment of the church to erect, each
in their respective dioceses, a house
or seminary for the purpose of

lodging there, of instructing in ec-

clesiastical science, and bringing

up in ecclesiastical virtue, the chil-

dren of the town, diocese, or pro-

vince, who shall show signs of a

true divine vocation.*

At the same time that it directs

the institution oi seminaries, the

council is at the pains to explain

their great usefulness, the necessity,

even, of them for the church, as

the only efficacious means of al-

ways providing zealous as well as

solidly instructed ministers. It

lays down also the way of life which
should be observed within them,

the studies to wThich especially the

young men should devote them-
selves, the means to be employed
by the masters for the complete

education of their pupils, and even

the resources of which the bishops

will be able to avail themselves to

help to defray the expenses of these

precious schools.

It may have been already re-

marked how the council regulates

everything of its own authority and

without asking aught of secular

powers. It proves the church's

right to herself alone institute and
organize her ecclesiastical semina-

ries. But that which decisively

manifests her mind on this point

is the care which the Council of

Trent takes to place the entire ad-

ministration of these schools in the

hands of the bishops, assisted by

* Cone. Trid.
s
ssss. xxii. de reform.^ cap. 18.
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two of the oldest and most prudent

of the cathedral chapter, chosen by
them under the inspiration of the

Holy Ghost.* Such is the authori-

ty to which belongs exclusively the

right of regulating all that concerns

the education of clerics. Neither

can the lay faithful, nor Christian

families, nor, still less, governments,

meddle at all with this work, which

is exclusively the affair of the

church. Accordingly, in the forty-

sixth proposition of the Syllabus,

the Sovereign Pontiff, Pius IX., has

reproved, proscribed, and condemn-

ed the doctrine of those who pre-

tend "to subject to civil authority

the method to be followed in the

theological seminaries."

The church claims, then, complete

liberty to choose her ministers her-

self, and to form them in the man-
ner which seems to her most desira-

ble. This is no privilege which

she asks of the state, it is a right

which she holds from Jesus Christ,

and by his divine appointment:

the right of existing, the right of

perpetuating herself upon earth by
keeping up her hierarchy of teach-

ing pastors and faithful taught, and
in recruiting from among the latter

(those whom God himself calls to

•the honors of the priesthood.

And, in truth, to what rights

over the education of clerics can a

civil government pretend ? Is it to

judge of the knowledge which is

necessary for the ministers of the

altar? But is not the church ap-

pointed by Jesus Christ the sole

guardian of revealed truth, and has

not she alone received the mission

of teaching the peoples ? Can it be,

indeed, to discern in the subjects

"' " Quae omnia, atque alia ad hanc opportuna et
necessaria. episcopi singuli, cum consilio duorum
canonicorum seniorum et graviorum, quos ipsi ele-

gurint, prout Spiritus Sanctus suggesserit, constitu-

ent
;
eaque ut semper observcntur, ssepius visitan-

do, operam dabunt."—Cone. Trid.^ loc. cit.

who present themselves a divine

vocation, and the degree of virtue

requisite for a priest ? But for

such discernment, has, then, the

civil power the special illumination

of the Holy Ghost? Does it know
the mysterious action of grace in

the soul, and does God reveal to it

his secrets? Or can it be, as some
governments have not been afraid

to do, to determine the number of

young men who ought every year

to respond to the call of God and
enrol themselves in the sacred

army ? Impious and sacrilegious

pretension ! which says to the Spirit

of God, " Thus' far shall your inspi-

rations go, and no farther." As if

the state, and not God, were the

judge of the church's needs ! As
if the civil power had received from

Jesus Christ the commission to fix

annually in the budget the effective

of men employed in his divine

service, after the same fashion as it

regulates the annual contingent of

soldiers called to the service of the

state

!

But no, not one of these preten-

sions is tenable. The state has no

power whatever over the education

of clerics ; and the church, by its

divine institution, is alone compe-
tent for this work, necessary above

all to its existence and the perpetu-

ity of its action in the world.

Such are the rights of the church

in this first department of educa-

tion. They are absolute, exclusive,

and inalienable. What have we
next to say of those she possesses

in the education of the laity ?

The Rights of the Church over

Public Education. — That which

certain Catholics refuse to the

church, even in a community
Christianly constituted, is not the

right of giving instruction in the

public schools, and making her

influence felt there to the advan-
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tage of the morality and good edu-

cation of the youth. No one but a

rationalist or free-thinker can deny
the necessity of making religion

the foundation of all education, if

we would bring up Christians, and
not unbelievers. More than this,

these same Catholics acknowledge,

besides, that the church by her

priests, and her religious devoted

to the education of youth, enjoys

the right possessed by all citizens

of opening public schools and
teaching, not only the verities of

the Catholic faith, but letters and
human science in all its branches.

They are generally advocates of

freedom of instruction to its ut-

most extent; and the power they

accord to the humblest citizen they

do not commit the folly of refusing

to those whose character, know-
ledge, and disinterestedness best

qualify them for those delicate

functions.

Here, then, are two acknowledged
rights of the church, on which we
need not insist further. First, the

right of providing religious instruc-

tion for the youth at school, and
their education according to the

principles of Christian morality.

Secondly, the right of giving, her-

self, to children and to young peo-

ple, whose families entrust them to

her, a complete education, embrac-

ing instruction in letters and in the

secular sciences; the right, conse-

quently, of founding religious con-

gregations entirely consecrated to

the ministry of instruction and Chris-

tian education; the right of estab-

lishing these institutions, providing

for their recruitment, and for their

material means of existence. All

this, it is acknowledged, constitutes

the normal condition of the church

in communities which concede a

just share of influence to the

Catholic religion, to its ministers,

and to all those who are inspired

with its spirit of devotion to the gen-

eral welfare. But observe the points

of divergence between the Catho-

lics of whom we are speaking and
those wrho are more jealous to pre-

serve intact the rights conferred

by Jesus Christ upon his church.

According to the former, a distinc-

rion must be made between relig-

ious education and literary or sci-

entific education. The former, by
its object and by its end, escapes

from the competence of the state

to re-enter what is exclusively the

province of the church. It is dif-

ferent with literary and scientific

instruction. That, they say, is a
social service which belongs, like

other services of a similar kind, to

the jurisdiction of the city or na-

tion. The exercise of the teach-

ing ministry is undoubtedly free.

Private individuals are entitled to

devote themselves to it without let

or hindrance. But the direction

of this ministry should be ascribed

to the state, the only judge of

whatever affects the present and
the future of society. Guardian of

order, of justice, and of morals in the

community, it is the duty of govern-

ment itself to regulate the disci-

pline of public schools, the instruc-

tion which is given there, the acad-

emic titles which open the way to

certain civil or administrative ca-

reers, and the choice of masters

;

who, at any rate, should not have

incurred any of the disqualifi-

cations determined by the law.

Moreover, since its functions im-

pose on it the duty of encouraging,

as much as possible, useful institu-

tions, and such as are essential to

public prosperity, the government

is bound to support schools found-

ed by private individuals; and

even, if there be not enough of

them for the needs of the people,
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to institute others by its own
authority, and out of the public

funds. This, according to them,

belongs to the domain of the state.

Here it reigns supreme, without

having to share its power with

any other power, civil or religious.

Public instruction is a branch of

administration on the same grounds

as war or finance.

Thus think and speak Catholics

of the modern political school.

Unluckily for them, such is not the

doctrine of the church. Pius IX.,

in the forty-fifth proposition of the

Syllabus, explicitly condemns the

opinion we have just decribed, and

which he formulates in the follow-

ing terms: "The whole direction

of public schools, in which the

youth of a Christian state is

brought up, with the exception, to

a certain extent, of episcopal semi-

naries, can be and ought to be vest-

ed in the civil authority, and that

in such a manner that the right of

no other authority should be rec-

ognized to interfere with the dis-

cipline of those schools, with the

curriculum of studies, with the

conferring of degrees, or with the

choice or approval of masters."

This, however . specious, is thus

erroneous, and no Catholic can

maintain it. It is, in fact, false in

a two-fold point of view—false in

a merely natural point of view, be-

cause it ascribes to the state a

function which, in default of the

church, belongs exclusively to the

family; false also, and especially,

in a supernatural point of view, be-

cause it separates what ought to be

united, the temporal consequences

of education, and its supernatural

end. We will expose this twofold

error.

Under the empire of a nonde-

script philosophical paganism, our

modern politicians have a .striking

tendency to enlarge more and more
in society the circle of govern-

mental privileges. One would sup-

pose, to listen to them, that it was
the function of power to complete-

ly absorb all the organic elements

which go to make a nation, and to

leave no longer existing side by
side of it, or beneath it, aught but

inert individualities, social material

capable of receiving impulse and
movement only from it. Healthy

reason protests against a theory so

destructive of the most indispensa-

ble elements of social prosperity.

Families collecting into cities for-

feited none of their natural rights;

cities, in associating themselves in

nations did not pretend to abdi-

cate all their powers. What both

sought, on the contrary, in associa-

tion, was a stronger guarantee of

those very rights ; it was the main-

tenance of the most inviolable jus-

tice in human relations; it was, in

short, an efficient protection against

violence and oppression, whether

from within or without.

What ! Are we to admit that the

right and the duty of educating

children sprung from • society, and
was originated by it ? The bare

thought is folly. From the first crea-

tion of the family, God willed that the

infant should come into the world

in feebleness and impotence ; that,

physically, intellectually, and mor-
ally, it should have need of a long

and toilsome education before be-

coming a complete man. On whom
was it, then, that he imposed a nat-

ural obligation of undertaking and
accomplishing its education ? Cer-

tainly not on society, which did not

then exist. It was on the family it-

self, on the father especially, who is

its responsible head. The power
of engendering human beings in-

cludes of necessity the duty of not

leaving such a work incomplete

—
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the duty, consequently, of guiding

the infant up to full manhood.
The family thus, by virtue of a

law of nature, possesses the power of

instructing and educating the under-

standing and will of the child born
cf it ; and this power the family

does not lose by being associated

with others in social life. For, we
repeat, the state is not instituted to

absorb into its collective life all

pre-existing rights. The act of

union merely consecrates those

rights by placing them under the

protection of public authority.

But when this authority, instead of

protecting the rights of the family,

proceeds to take possession of

them, it commits an usurpation, it

breaks the social pact, by making
itself guilty of the very crime which

it ought to prevent.

Nothing less than the utter and
ruinous confusion of ideas intro-

duced by the philosophy of the last

century, and by its absurd theories

about the Social Contract, could

have caused principles so clear and
so indisputable to be lost sight of,

and all the usurpations of the lib-

erty and rights of families and indi-

viduals by the civil power to be le-

gitimized. But, be the errors of the

time what they may, it is not fitting

that we Catholics should be either

their accomplices or their dupes.

Enlightened by faith, our reason

must hold fast those principles on
which human society is based, and
were we to be their only defenders,

it would be to our honor to have
maintained them" against all the

negations of the spirit of system.

To judge, then, only by reason, the

state has not those rights over the

education of youth which a cer-

tain school ascribes to it.

We asserted, moreover, that the

opinion of this school is also false

in a supernatural point of view, be-

cause it separates what ought to be
united, because it makes the infe-

rence the principle, and despises the

one in order to attach itself exclu-

sively to the other. And here we
touch the pith of the question.

It is alleged, a public education

good or bad, has very serious con-

sequences for society. Its security

or its ruin may depend on it, and,

anyhow, nothing more vitally affects

its peace, strength, and prosperity.

The power, therefore, with which
the government of a community is

invested cannot be a matter of in-

difference in education. It ought,

then, to superintend and direct it,

and to place itself at its head, as it

naturally does of every social func-

tion. We shall presently see how
much this reasoning is worth. It

includes three things—a principle, a

fact, and an inference. The prin-

ciple is as follows : Whatever is for

society an element of strength and
progress, and can cause its pros-

perity and decay, is within the com-
petence of the civil authority and
ought to be subject to it. The fact

is affirmed in the premises of the

argument, to wit, that public edu-

cation, according as it is good or

bad, is naturally of serious conse-

quence to the state. Whence the

inference, that it ought to be sub-

ject to the civil authority—that is,

to the government.

The principle we dispute ; the

fact is explained and vindicated in

another way, and the inference is

inconsequential.

First, it is not true that whatever

affects the prosperity of the state

ought of necessity to belong to the

jurisdiction of the civil power, and

to be subject to its direction and

control. Are not commerce and

manufacture elements of national

prosperity? Is it necessary, on.

that account, that the government
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should assume the direction of

them, and that nothing should be

done in those two departments of

social activity except by it. No.

In these the office of power is limit-

ed to causing right and justice to

be respected in industrial and com-
mercial transactions, to intervene

in contentions to decide what is

just, to secure the observance of

positive laws enacted by it for the

purpose of applying to every par-

ticular case the general principles

of the natural and of the divine law.

The rest is an affair of individual

enterprise among citizens. Thus, in

the question which engages us, that

the education of youth ought to

contribute much towards the pros-

perity of a state is not sufficient

reason to induce us to resign the

whole of it into the hands of the

civil power. We must further in-

quire if there is not some one in

the community authorized, by the

law of nature or by divine right, to

assume its direction and control.

If this be so, it will not do to in-

vest the state with a right which

belongs to another.
_

In the second place, the happi-

ness and prosperity of a state are

certainly the result of a good edu-

cation of its youth ; of a complete

education, that is, well conducted
;

such, in a word, as gives to the

young man all the qualities of per-

fect manhood. Now, this educa-

tion is, of necessity, Christian edu-

cation, in which the state can do no-

thing—the church, and the church

alone, as we have endeavored to

show, everything.

What, once more, is education ?

We have already defined it : the

work of fitting a man to fulfil his

destiny ; to place the faculties of

man in a condition of sufficing for

themselves, and of pursuing, with

the help of God, the end which is

allotted to them. Such, clearly, is

the work of education ; such the

end it must of necessity propose to

itself. Suppose that in educating

a child this consideration of his

final destiny should be neglected,

that he was brought up with an eye

solely to a proximate and terrestrial

end, beyond which he could do no-

thing. Could such an education

be called complete ? Could it be

called sufficient ? Would it deserve

even the name of education ? Un-
doubtedly not. That child would
not have been educated. He would
never become a man, vir, in the full

sense of that term, because the

vision of his intelligence would
never reach beyond the narrow

horizon of this world; because his

powers of well-doing would neces-

sarily be extremely limited; because,

at last, he would miss the end

which every man is bound to at-

tain, and would be compelled to

remain for ever nothing but an im-

mortal abortion.

Such is the necessity of recogniz-

ing man's final end in education.

That must be its aim, that only,

under pain of compromising all the

rest. Is there any need of mention-

ing the guarantees afforded by gen-

erations thus educated, for the

peace and happiness of communi-
ties ? Has not true and sincere

piety, in the words of the apostle,*

promise of this life as well as of

that of eternity ? Is it in any other

way than in practising the virtues

which make man a social being

that we can hope to achieve im-

mortality ? Thus to labor to ren-

der ourselves worthy of the destiny

which awaits us is, also, to prepare

ourselves to become good citizens of

the earthly city, is to give to society

the best possible security of being

* tl Pietas ad omnia utilis est, pro missionem ha-

bens vitse quae nunc est, et futures."— 1 Tim. iv. 8.
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useful as well as loyal to it. The
greatest men of whom humanity is

proud, were they not at the same
time the most virtuous ?

Now, we must repeat to Catholics

who forget it, that there are not

two last ends for man, but only

one ; and that is the supernatural

end of which we treated at the

commencement. Created by God
to enjoy his glory and his happi-

ness through eternity, in vain would
man seek elsewhere the end of his

efforts and of his existence. Every-

thing in him tends towards this

end. It is his perfection, and in

order to exalt himself to it, he

ought to give to his faculties the

whole power of development of

which they are capable. Woe to

him, but much more woe to those

who have had the responsibility of

his education, if, through their fault,

he does not find himself on the

level of his destiny; if, instead of

gravitating towards heaven in his

lapid passage across life, he drags

himself miserably along the ground,

wallowing in selfish interests and
sensual passions

!

But if this be so, what can the

state do ' to guide souls to heights

which surpass itself? There is

nothing to be done but to apply

the principle formulated by S.

Thomas :
" It is his to order means

to an end, in whose possession that

end is"—IIIius est ordinare adfinem,
cujus est proprius ille finish The
supernatural transformation of the

soul into God, and eternal beati-

tude, which education ought inva-

riably to propose to itself, are not

the objects of human society any
more than of the civil power which
regulates it. That power is con-

sequently incapable, of itself, of or-

daining the means which contribute

*Summ. Theol., i. 2. q. xc, art. 3.

to tin's supernatural end. It can-

not afford the very smallest assist-

ance to education in this respect,

nothing to form the man, and to

adapt him to the grand designs of

God in his behalf. In a word, edu-

cation is not within the jurisdiction

of earthly governments. It is above
their competence.

What, then, is the power in the

Christian communities commission-
ed with the sublime ministry of

the education of souls ? Who has

received from God the divine mis-

sion of begetting them to the super-

natural and divine life, rough-

drawn on earth, perfected in heav-

en ? There is, there can be, but

one reply. The church ! When
he founded that august spiritual

society, Jesus Christ assigned to it

as its end, to guide men to eternal

happiness ; and on that account he

endowed it with all the powers ne-

cessary to ordain and to put in

operation the proper means for this

end. Education conducted in a

spirit fundamentally Christian

—

such is the universal, indispensable

mean, over which, consequently,

the church has exclusive rights.

See then, established by Jesus

Christ, the great instructress of the

human race—the only one which

can rightfully pretend to direct

public education in Christian com-
munities ! That superintendence,

that direction, are an integral part of

the pastoral ministry. The church

cannot renounce it without prevari-

cation.

Her reason, therefore, is obvious

for insisting, with such obstinate

persistency, in claiming, everywhere

and always, the exercise of a right

which she holds from God himself.

Obvious is the reason for which

the Sovereign Pontiffs have so se-

verely condemned a doctrine which

is the denial of this inalienable
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right for which, in the concordats

concluded with Catholic powers, a

special clause invariably reserves for

the church the faculty of " seeing

that youth receive a Christian edu-

cation." *

Nothing is more clear than that,

when the Catholic Church, in a

Christian state, claims for itself the

ministry of public instruction, it is

no monopoly which it seeks to

grasp for the profit of its clerics.

It has but one object, to wit, that

instruction should have as wide a

scope as possible ; and for this

object she appeals to all devoted-

ness. Laymen and ecclesiastics,

seculars and religious, all—all are

besought to take a part in this work
of instructing the peoples. Who-
ever offers himself with the necessary

qualifications, a pure faith, Chris-

tian manners, and competent know-
ledge, is welcome. To such an one

the church opens a free scope for

his energies, to cultivate the rising

generations under her shelter and
in co-operation with her, in order to

enable them to brine: forth the

* We quote at length the remarkable passage from

which these words are quoted. It occurs in an allo-

cution of the Holy Father to the cardinals, deliver-

ed in the Secret Consistory, Sept. 5, 185 r, in which
his Holiness announces the concordat which had re-

cently been concluded with the Spanish govern-
ment " The great object of our solicitude was to

secure the integrity of our holy religion and to pro-

vide for the spiritual wants of the church. Now,
you will see, the concordat arranges that the Catho-
lic religion, with all the rights it enjoys by virtue

of its divine institution, and of rules established by
the sacred canons, should be exclusively dominant
in that kingdom ; every other religion will be open-

ly banished from it and forbidden. It is, conse-

quently, settled that the manner of educating and
instructing the youth in all the universities, col-

leges, or seminaries, in all the public and private

schools, will be in full conformity with the doctrine

of the Catholic religion. The bishops and heads
of dioceses, who, by virtue of their office, are bound
to labor with all their might to protect the purity

of Catholic teaching, to propagate it, to watch that

the youth receive a Christian education, will find

no obstacle to the accomplishment of those duties
;

they will be able, without rcueting the least hin-

drance, to exercise the most attentive superintend-

ence over the schools, even the public ones, and to

discharge freely, in all its plenitude, their office of

pastor." Is not this, in exact terras, the thesis here

defended ?

fruits of knowledge and of virtue

What she does not assent to, what
she cannot assent to, is that, under
the pretext of liberty of instruction,

the ravening wolf should introduce

himself into the Fold, in the person

of those teachers of errors and false-

hood who lay waste the flock by
bringing into it discord and war

;

that, under the guise of science and
intellectual progress, they should

sap the religious belief of a people,

assault Christian truth, and infect

the young understanding with the

deadly poison of doubt and unbe-

lief. No, indeed ! Such havoc the

church can neither sanction nor

allow them an opportunity to ac-

complish. She remembers that she

has received from Christ the care

of souls, that the salvation of his

children has been entrusted to her

keeping, and that God will demand
of her an account of their blood

shed—that is to say, of their eternal

perdition. Sanguinem ejus de manu
tua requiram (Ezech. iii. 18). As
a watchful sentinel she keeps guard

over the flock, and so long as the

criminal violence of human powers

does not rob her of her rights,

neither the thieves nor the assassins

of souls can succeed in exercising

their ravages.

By way of recapitulation we will

enunciate, in five or six propositions,

the whole of this doctrine of the

rights of the church over educa-

tion, and thus place the reader in

a better position for judging of its

full force and extent.

1st. The education of clerics de-

stined to ecclesiastical functions is

the exclusive right of the church.

She alone regulates everything

connected with it, whether the

erection of seminaries, or their in-

terior discipline, or the appoint-

ment of masters, or the instruction

in letters and science, or the good
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education of the pupils, or their ad-

mission into the ecclesiastical body.

2d. The church implicitly re-

spects the right of families to pro-

vide a private education for their

children by whomsoever and in

whatever manner they prefer. Only
she imposes on the consciences of

Christian parents the obligation of

seeing to it that that education be

religious and in conformity with

the faith they profess.

3d. The superintendence and di-

rection of the public schools, as

well of those wherein the mass of

the people are instructed in the

rudiments of human knowledge, as

of those where secondary and high-

er instruction are given, belong

of right to the Catholic Church.

She alone has the right of watch-

ing over the moral character of

those schools, of approving the

masters who instruct the youth
therein, of controlling their teach-

ing, and dismissing, without appeal

to any other authority, those whose
doctrine or manners should be
contrary to the purity of Christian

doctrine.

4th. Subject to the condition of

being able to guarantee pure faith,

irreproachable manners, and com-
petent knowledge, entire liberty is

left to private individuals, eccle-

siastics and laity, seculars and re-

ligious, to devote themselves to the

ministry of teaching and education

of youth, to form associations for

this object, to found academies and
universities wherein the sciences

are taught, and which govern them-

selves by their internal discipline,

the choice of masters, and the regu-

lation of the studies, programmes,
< examens, etc. The church only

reserves to herself, in their case,

her right of superintendence in the

matters of morality and the integ-

rity of the faith.

5th. The church not only does

not refuse the co-operation of the

state in education, but, on the con-

trary, she solicits it, whenever pri-

vate enterprise and her own re-

sources do not suffice to enable her

to extend instruction as much as

she would wish and as the welfare

of peoples demands. She then ap-

peals to the communes, to the prov-

inces, to the nation, in order that

everywhere the co-operation of the

two powers may effect the founda-

tion of schools, the increase of the

number of masters, and may come
to the aid of the indigent parents.

But even in these schools estab-

lished with the concurrence of the

civil power, if the state may superin-

tend the administration of material

interests, the right of direction and
superintendence of teaching re-

'mains with the church.

6th. Lastly, the power, neverthe-

less, which the church exercises

over public instruction does not

hinder governments, if they deem it

expedient, from establishing schools

where professors chosen by them
may give a special training to young
people who devote themselves to

administrative and military careers.

The administration and the army
belong, in fact, exclusively to the

jurisdiction of governments. It

is but just, therefore, that they

should be able to give to those who
are to belong to them the especial

knowledge required for their em-

ployment. Only, here, the civil

or military authority contracts the

same obligations as those which
bind the consciences of individ-

uals, to wit, to watch that there be
nothing in those schools contrary

to religion and to good morals.

Such is the whole doctrine of

the Catholic Church with regard to

the education of youth in Chris-

tian States. Is there not in this
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organization an ideal which one

may justly long to see realized,

since it would be the solution of

a certain number of problems

which strangely perplex our inse-

curely founded and badly balanced

modern communities ? Two au-

thorities, each having a distinct ob-

ject, but united and being mutual-

ly the complement one of the

other, have the guardianship of

human interests—interests of time

and interests of eternity. One,

the civil authority, has for its di-

rect domain, temporal affairs. The
other, the religious authority, com-
mands and directs in all that con-

cerns the supernatural life. The
latter, having the responsibility of

guiding man from his birth up to

his entrance into eternity, educates

him, instructs him, and transforms

him into a perfect man, into a

Christian worthy by his virtues

of the destiny which awaits him.

The former benefits generations

thus formed, and out of these ele-

ments, so well prepared to fulfil all

the duties of the present life, it

constitutes social communities as so

many provisional countries, where

justice and charity, loyally prac-

tised, present an image of the true

and final country—Heaven. Thus,

the two powers lend to one an-

other a mutual support; the civil

power, by securing to the spiritual

power a complete liberty of action
;

and the spiritual power, in its turn,

by forming for the state honest and

perfect citizens. Thus peace and

concord reign throughout the en-

tire society, interests harmonize,

justice is loved, order exists every-

where from the highest to the low-

est step of the social ladder, and

every one, content with his position

here on earth, because his hopes

are on high, is more intent on mak-
ing himself better than on over-

throwing existing institutions that

he may raise himself on their ruins.

Where is to be found, once more
we demand, an ideal more grand
and more true than this conception
of Christian society ? The middle
ages were not far from realizing it.

Unhappily, a work so well begun
at the inspiration of the church,

first legists, courtiers of the civil

power, afterwards Protestantism and
its direct off-shoot, rationalism, were
fain to interrupt it, and gradually

to throw us back into a state of

things which threatens to become
worse than paganism or barbarism.

There is yet time tc return to truth,

to right and order, which are im-

possible to be found except in a

society based on Christian princi-

ples. But will peoples and legisla-

tors have a sufficiently clear per-

ception of their duty and their in-

terest to stay themselves at once on
the incline down which they are

gliding, and dragging us with them,

towards a dark and tempest-threat-

ening future ?

IV.—CONDUCT OF THE CHURCH IN NON-
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITIES.

In the eyes of the Catholic

Church, Christianity is the divine

afflatus, breathing upon human so-

ciety to give it a soul and infuse

life. Without her there can be in it

no true nor prolific life, and every

social organization which is not in-

spired by Christianity is, of neces-

sity, defective and abnormal. The
church cannot regard such an or-

ganization as a benefit, much less as

a progress beyond Christian com-
munities.* She deplores it, on the

contrary, and she endeavors to per-

* The following proposition has been condemned
by Pius IX. in his Encyclical Quanta cura :

u Op
timam societatis publicse rationem civilemque pro-

gressum omnino requirere, ut humana societas con-

stituatur et gubernetur, nuljo habito ad religionem

respectu, ac si ea non existeret, vel saltern nullo fac-

to veram inter falsasque religiones discrimine."
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suade people that it would be bet-

ter for -them to submit absolutely to

religion, and to take it as the guide

and regulator of their social inter-

ests. Never has the church con-

cealed her desire, not to lord it

over, but to direct communities, to

penetrate them with her spirit, to

recover the salutary influence over

them which is their due, and which
they cannot reject without serious

injury. The church has never

made any mystery of this ambition.

Her enemies themselves are wit-

nesses to it, even when they per-

mit themselves, as they too often

do, to travesty and calumniate her

motives in order to render their

odious.

Lamentable, however, as may ap-

pear to her to be the inferior posi-

tion which is allotted to her in

modern communities, she does not

abandon herself to useless regrets.

Without renouncing her inalienable

rights, she sets out from a fact

which it is not in her power to

change, and exhausts her ingenuity

in making the best she can of it for

the good of souls. The little liber-

ty and influence left to her, she

employs to fulfil her ministry; her

zeal is inventive to supply by re-

doubled vigilance the want of her

ordinary means in the spiritual

government. Must not the work
of God be accomplished on earth,

in spite of the difficulties, in spite

of the impediments of all kinds de-

vised by hell ?

Such, then, is the principle which
regulates the conduct of the church
in states where her authority is dis-

owned. To take into consideration

circumstances, established facts
;

to do nothing brusquely, but using

whatever power still remains to her,

to exert every effort to ameliorate

the situation, to make herself more
useful to the faithful and to society.

Let us see how she applies this rule

to education in non-Christian com-
munities.

We find first the communities
wherein the constitution proclaims

the liberty of all worships, and their

equality before the law. Here, the

Catholic Church has ceased to be

the religion of the state, which no
longer lives in her spirit, no longer

accepts her direction in matters of

religion and morality, but prefers

independence to all the advantages

of a union with which it thinks it

can dispense. How will the church

act in this novel position ? In the

name of liberty, and of the equal

protection accorded to every wor-

ship, she demands, first of all, the

right of recruiting her ministers,

and that of training them accord-

ing to her own laws ; the establish-

ment of large and small seminaries,

as well as their administration by
the bishops exclusively. This is

the first need to satisfy. It is her

right, included in her claim to ex-

istence.

She demands, moreover, that in

the public schools created or au-

thorized by the government, reli-

gion be invariably the foundation

of education ; that the pupils be in-

structed in the verities of the faith,

and that neither atheism nor reli-

gious indifferentism be taught there.

She demands that at least the pri-

mary schools remain denomination-

al—that is to say, specially appro-

priated to the children of every re-

ligion, and that the Catholic clergy

have free admission to the schools

for Catholics. The preservation

of the faith in those young hearts

is at stake here ; for the church

knows by experience the doleful

effects of an early education in

which religion has not had the prin-

cipal part. Thus she may, with

good right, claim of a government,
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Christian in name, that it leave to

the religions protected by the law
this legitimate amount of influence

in the education of the people.

From the same motives, the church
positively rejects the system of

non-denominational schools, in

which eventuates a jumble of reli-

gions fatal to the faith and piety

of children. Assuredly Catholics
know how to recognize and respect

the rights of dissenters, nor do they

dream of doing violence to the con-

science of any one. Is it not, then,

simply common justice that no ad-

vantage should be taken of the lib-

erty and equality of the several re-

ligions before the law, to hand
over Catholic children to a mani-
fest danger of religious perversion

and moral ruin ?

But this is not all. The principles

on which the communities of which
we speak rest, permit Catholics to

require more. True liberty for a

religion consists in its being able

to be not only practised by its ad-

herents, but also transmitted in its

integrity to succeeding generations,

with its beliefs, its precepts, its ex-

terior forms, and, above all, its in-

terior spirit. Now, that is only

possible by means of education.

It is, then, permitted to the church
to demand that liberty be left to

families to choose themselves mas-
ters worthy of their confidence,

and whom they can trust to instruct

and educate their children in the

principles of the Catholic religion.

When the national constitution has

already embodied the liberty of in-

struction in every stage, Catholics

make as extensive use of it as they

can, and as their peculiar property,

imitating in that the. shipwrecked
man who collects together the waifs

saved from the wreck, and out of

them tries to rebuild his shattered

fortune. If, on the contrary, the

monopoly in favor of the state

should be embodied in the law, they
arm themselves with maxims of
natural right, at times even with
the commonly accepted ideas of

liberty, wherewith to beat down
this scandalous monopoly. They
know how to set in motion all legal

means ; and without having re-

course, like many of their adversa-

ries, to insurrection or corruption,

they succeed, sooner or later, in

bringing over public opinion to the

side of justice and truth, and in re-

covering, thus, a portion of the

rights which belong to their church,
the right of making instructed and
conscientious Christians. After

that, the church can await from the

divine benediction and her own ef-

forts the return of a happier era,

for which she exerts all the means
at her disposal, by a solid Christian

education given to vouth, by
preaching, and by good example.
She will, at least, have neglected

nothing to acquit herself of her

mission, and to make herseJ.t* useful

even to the communities which
repudiate her.

There remains, lastly, the third

hypothesis, that of a state separat-

ed from the church—that is to say,

organized wholly out of the reli-

gious idea, a "lay state/' .in the full

force of that phrase.

We observe, first, that there is

more than one degree in this secu-

larization of the state. The first

realizes the rationalist idea, accord-

ing to which governments, respect-

ful towards religion, and allowing

absolute liberty, leave tfee church
to organize herself after her fash-

ion, to preach in her temples, to

teach in her schools, and to govern

the consciences subject to her au-

thority, whilst themselves govern

according to the right of rational-

ism, and without asking counsel of
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any religions power. It is the

dream of more than one liberal,

simple enough to believe a perfect

equilibrium of human passions to

be possible in society, by the sole

force of nature and reason. But

experience soon dissipates the il-

lusion of so fair a dream. All the

degrees of separation between re-

ligion and society are soon travers-

ed up to the last, wherein the state,

no longer acknowledging creed,

church, or religion, announces it-

self atheist, and forces consciences

to the inflexible level of an impious

legislation. From thence there is

but a step to the proscription of

Catholics, and to open persecu-

tion.

However, in the conditions of an

existence so unpromising what is

the conduct of Catholics ? What
can they do save invoke the com-
mon right, and turn against their

adversaries the weapons by which
the latter dispossessed them ? The
lay state proclaims liberty for all to

speak, write, and teach, as seems
good to them. It is in the name
of this pretended principle that the

church saw herself robbed of almost

all her rights and driven from so-

ciety. Do not imagine that she

approves or that she will ever

adopt so monstrous an error. But
this liberty of speaking, writing, and
teaching which you do not refuse to

error, is it forbidden to claim it for

truth? Truth! It is herself ; and
her right to speak to the world she
holds, not from false maxims in-

scribed in modern constitutions, but
from Jesus Christ, her divine foun-

der. Strong in this right, superior

to human constitutions, the church
never hesitates to assume in com-
munities the whole space they leave

her to occupy, and to extend her
action to the uttermost. If they

claim to exclude her, she fashions a

weapon out of common right. She
summons the governments to admit
her to the benefit of the universal

liberty inscribed in the law, and
too profusely lavished on teachers

of error. What exception can be

taken to tins conduct, at once so

loyal and so right ?

But they charge it against us as

an unworthy manoeuvre, that we
claim for ourselves, in modern com-
munities, and in the name of their

principles, a liberty we shall refuse

to our adversaries the moment we
regain power. In presence of this

accusation, the more exalted liber-

als demand that preventive reprisals

be employed in our regard, and
that liberty be denied us. The
more moderate, affecting a sort of

confidence in the stability of their

work—or rather, in the impossibility

of modern communities ever again

returning to the yoke of religion

—

prefer to show themselves generous,

and to vote for liberty even al-

though it be that of Catholics.

Touching self-sacrifice, and which
it must be owned is no longer in

unison with the temperament of

contemporary liberalism !

Be that as it may, the accusation

is sheer calumny, as facts prove.

Neither in the small Swiss cantons,

nor in Belgium, where Catholics

govern, are dissenters oppressed.

If persecution rages anywhere in

the two hemispheres, it is where
liberalism has planted its banner,

and against Catholics. It is some-
thing more than ignorance which
can accuse us of persecuting ten-

dencies at this time of day. The
truth is that social peace has nc
firmer supporters than Catholics.

We have before asserted, but it

is well to repeat it, that the Catho-
lic Church professes and practises

the most absolute respect for ac-

quired rights, for conventions con--
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eluded and accepted. Thus, for

the sake of peace, certain govern-

ments have felt themselves obliged

to recognize the right of dissenters

to live in the state, retaining their

beliefs and their religious forms.

Liberty of conscience has been pro-

claimed, the public exercise of all

the worships authorized. It "is,

doubtless, a misfortune that reli-

gious unity in society should be

broken. The church regrets this

misfortune, and her most earnest

desire is to see, some day, unity re-

established. But is that to say that

she wishes violently to change a

situation imposed on her by circum-

stances ? that she meditates seizing

again, at a blow, and in contempt of

acquired rights, the power she en-

joyed in better times? By no
means. The liberty which the va-

rious sects enjoy, for the sake of

peace, the Catholic Church respects

and knows how to maintain. Dis-

senters may continue to practise

publicly their religion, provided

that they trouble neither order nor

the tranquillity of the state. Equal-
ity of civil and political rights is

guaranteed to all citizens, Catholic

or not. The same liberty is con-

ceded to them to open schools, and
to educate their children according

to their beliefs. Nothing, in short,

which is just and equitable among
fellow-citizens is refused by Catho-

lics to those who do not share their

faith. What more do they want ?

And what is lacking in this conduct
to constitute true toleration in mix-

ed communities ?

Of Catholics who have become
the depositaries of power in these

communities the church demands
complete liberty to fulfil the duties

with which she has been charged

by Jesus Christ—the right of organ-

izing herself according to her own
laws ; of recruiting the sacerdotal

ministry and exercising all its

functions ; of watching over the

good education of Catholic youth

;

of founding and directing schools,

colleges, and universities ; of having

her religious congregations conse-

crated to prayer, preaching, or edu-

cation; of being able, in short, to

exercise her salutary influence in

society, and of being free to de-

vote herself to rendering the people

better, better instructed in their

duties, and more resolute to fulfil

them. As regards non-Catholics,

she demands of the government not

to substitute license for liberty, but

to use its utmost efforts to banish

from society two things which are

the most hostile to its prosperity

and to its happiness : we mean im-

morality and irreligion. If, later on,

differences disappear, if all hearts

should unite in the profession of

one same faith, it will then be a

source of regret to no one that the

church resumes her rank, and that

society is once more Christian and
Catholic.



THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH AT DES MOINES.

The utterances of any person

occupying so lofty a station as that

of President of the United States

demand attention and respect, by

reason of the source from whence
they emanate. The deliberate

judgments of such a man as Presi-

dent Grant have in themselves a

special claim to the consideration

of his fellow-citizens. He has had
opportunities to study the length

and breadth of the land. His pri-

vate convictions have matured

amidst the most varied experience

of all classes and sections of our

people—first in a profession afford-

ing ample leisure and abundant

means of observation from an in-

dependent stand-point, and after-

wards in commercial life, which

placed him in the midst of daily

events, no longer as a theorist, but

as one actively concerned in their

course and development. His po-

sition in military affairs has been
that of one of the most celebrated

commanders of the age, and his

political career has been that of

an independent statesman, always

wielding supreme influence, and

quite beyond the need of vulgar

trickery, in order to maintain its

power. Having almost completed
an illustrious public life, he is now
able to express the results of his

observations, and no one can light-

ly question the validity of his con-

clusions. The country is prepared

to receive anything he may have

to say to it, with solicitous, intelli-

gent, and earnest consideration.

Those who may differ from him
in political convictions, or who may
retain a partiality for some of his

less successful competitors for the

highest prize of military glory, and
even those who go so far as to

question his greatness—all must
admit that he is a true American,
formed and moulded by the events

in which he has moved, and truly

representing the country and th*

times.

We are disposed, therefore, to

attach the fullest importance to his

words, whether spoken officially or

from the convictions of his heart,

and to ponder them respectfully and
thoughtfully.

On the 29th of September last

179
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His Excellency attended, at Des
Moines, the capital city of Iowa, a

convention of the " Army of the

Tennessee," one of those military

organizations composed of veterans

of the late war. The nature of

these and kindred associations is

not political. Their aim is to keep

up a brotherly spirit among those

who formerly stood shoulder to

shoulder on the battle-field. Never-

theless, the gallant men, who thus

risked life and limb for the integri-

ty of the national government, are

supposed to retain their patriotism,

and to look with pride and zeal

upon the continuance and healthy

growth of those institutions, which

are vitally connected with the na-

tion's greatness.

In the midst of such an assem-

bly, composed of men of all creeds,

our chief magistrate felt called upon
to utter a prophetic warning, which

has excited much comment at home,
and has been extensively published,

abroad. We print his speech, de-

livered at the evening session of

the "Army of the Tennessee," as

currently reported in the daily

press. President Grant, being called

for, came forward and said :

" Comrades : It always affords me
much gratification to meet my comrades
in arms of ten and fourteen years ago,

and to tell over again from memory the

trials and hardships of those days—of

hardships imposed for the preservation

and perpetuation of our free institutions.

We believed then, and we believe now,

that we have a government worth fighting

for, and, if need be, dying for. How
many of our comrades paid the latter

pricefor our preserved Union ! Let their

heroism and sacrifice be ever green in

our memory. Let not the result of their

sacrifices be destroyed. The Union and
the free institutions for which they died

should be held more dear for their sacri-

fices. We will not deny to any of those

who fought against us any privilege un-

der the government which we claim for

ourselves. On the contrary, we welcome

all such who come forward in good faith

to help build up the waste places, and
to perpetuate our institutions against all

enemies, as brothers in full interest with
us in a common heritage ; but we are not
prepared to apologize for the part we took
in the war.

"It is to be hoped that like trials will

never again befall our country. In this

sentiment no class of people can more
heartily join than the soldier who submit-
ted to the dangers, trials, and hardships
of the camp and the battle-field, on which-
ever side he fought. No class of people
are more interested in guarding against a
recurrence of those days. Let us, then;

begin by guarding against every enemy
threatening the prosperity of free repub-
lican institutions. I do not bring into

this assemblage politics, certainly not
partisan politics ; but it is a fair subject

for the soldiers, in their deliberations, to

consider what maybe necessary to secure

the prize for which they battled. In a
republic like ours, where the citizen is

the sovereign and the official the servant,

where no power is exercised except by
the will of the people, it is important that

the sovereign, the people, should foster

intelligence— that intelligence which is

to preserve us as a free nation. Ifwe are to

have another contest in the near future of

our national existence, I predict that the

dividing line will not be Mason and
Dixon's, but between patriotism and in-

telligence on the one side, and supersti-

tion, ambition and ignorance on the

other.

" Now, the centennial year of our na-

tional existence, I believe, is a good time

to begin the work of strengthening the

foundations of the structure commenced
by our patriotic forefathers one hundred
years ago at Lexington. Let us all labor

to add all needful guarantees for the se-

curity of free thought, free speech, a free

press, pure morals, unfettered religious

sentiments, and of equal rights and privi-

leges to all men, irrespective of nation-

ality, color, or religion. Encourage free

schools, and resolve that not one dollar

appropriated for their support shall be
appropriated to the support of any sec-

tarian schools. Resolve that neither the

State nor nation, nor both combined, shall

support institutions of learning other

than those sufficient to afford every child

growing up in the land the opportunity

of a good common-school education, un-

mixed with sectarian, pagan, or atheisti-
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cal dogmas. Leave the matter of religion

to the family altar, the church, and the

private school, supported entirely by pri-

vate contributions. Keep the church
and the state for ever separate. With
these safeguards, I believe the battles

which created the Army of the Tennes-
see will not have been fought in vain."

Taking all things into considera-

tion, the speech is fully equal to

any written production of the Presi-

dent. It is direct. It is plain. It

is manly and vigorous, and far su-

perior to any other oration which

we have heard of from the same
distinguished quarter. Beyond all

tilings it expresses, better than many
imagine, the common sentiments

of the American people.

We have not been surprised at

the general applause with which

it has been greeted ; and we think

that all our readers will agree in

the judgments which we are about

to express with regard to it.

An impression has been spread

abroad that the views of President

Grant are hostile to the Catholic

Church, and that the speech was
fulminated by his zeal against it.

It has been averred that he was
talked into making a public mani-

festation of his feelings by the

mayor of the city of Des Moines,

who called his attention to the po-

litical campaign in Ohio, where
Catholics were vainly struggling for

equal rights in the matter of the

public schools. His Excellency is

said to have been strongly moved,
and hastened home from his ride,

in order to prepare his speech for

the evening. We have no means
of definitely ascertaining the mo-
tives of the President's speech. If

he meant to hurl a thunderbolt at

us, we honor him for using language,

in the main, so just and courteous.

But if his friends hatfe sought to

make use of him to stir up feeling

against us, they must be sadly dis-

appointed at his words; for, if they

now repeat them too freely, for the

purpose of injuring us, they will

find themselves " hoist by " their

" own petard."

Trying as hard as we can to lash

ourselves into fury ; trying to fancy

ourselves insulted, by representing

to ourselves that the head of this

nation has gone out of his way and
abased his dignity, in order to cast

an aspersion at a large and respec-

table class of the community, we
are forced to give it up, and to lay

down our pen ; for we find nothing

in the oration with which we are in

the least disposed to take issue.

On the contrary, we are prepared
to join our tribute to the burst of

applause which echoes through the

land. We are convinced that, if it

meets with the attention which it

merits, the country at large, and
Catholics in particular, will trea-

sure the " Des Moines speech

"

among the " Sayings of the Fa-
thers." Like Washington's Fare-

well and Webster's mighty perora-

tion, and Lincoln's noble and pa-

thetic Inaugural, it will pass from
the vulgar atmosphere of party

strife into the pure and serene em-
pyrean of immortality.

We have given the speech at

length. We now propose to explain

our decision with regard to it, and
to examine at greater length those

portions of it which seem to us most
true, most wise, and most remark-

able.

" Encourage free schools,"
the President says, "and resolve
THAT NOT ONE DOLLAR APPROPRI-
ATED FOR THEIR SUPPORT SHALL
BE APPROPRIATED FOR THE SUP-

PORT OF ANY SECTARIAN SCHOOLS."

Do we hear aright ? Does the

President of 'the United States main-

tain the proposition which has
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brought us so much contempt and
derision ?

What is a free school? . A
free school is one in which every

scholar can obtain an education

without violating the honest con-

victions of conscience, or—to use

the words of the President—a free

school is one where education can
be obtained "unmixed with secta-

rian, pagan, or atheistical dogmas."
Are our so-called common

schools free ? Let us glance at

the general history of the contro-

versy concerning them. As soon

as the public schools had ceased

to be purely charitable institutions,

a new policy was inaugurated by
our people. The government as-

sumed that it was bound to ensure

an intelligent use of the franchise,

by encouraging the mental activity

of its citizens. To this all Catho-

lics agreed, and still agree. But our

Protestant fellow-citizens, rightly

desiring that some religious instruc-

tion should be given their children,

wrongly insisted upon having the

Bible read in the schools. The
government might have permitted

such a custom to continue, when
no protest was made against it.

But it soon became evident that

the schools were essentially Pro-

testant institutions, and served as

an instrument to prevent the growth

of " Popery." This was no secret.

It was openly preached.

About this time Catholics began

to see what everybody else was re-

joicing over, and were, naturally,

alarmed. They had assisted to

found and build up the republic,

or they had immigrated under the

assurance of equal rights. To find

it proclaimed a Protestant country

was news to them. They insisted

that the Government was bound to

deny this imputation, and they

registered an universal protest

against the design of the falsely so-

called " common " schools.

We have demanded either that

we be relieved from taxation for

these sectarian schools, or that

such arrangement be devised as

shall render them equally desir-

able for Catholics and non-Catho-
lics.

We were not called upon to ex-

plain why we so earnestly desired

this. It was nobody's business but
our own. The public schools are

not held to be eleemosynary insti-

tutions. They are ostensibly for

the benefit of all. And even if they

were places for the confinement of

criminals, or almshouses, both cri-

minals and paupers have con-

sciences, however dull or uninform-
ed. What, then, is the objection to

our having a right to direct the poli-

cy on which public institutions are

to be conducted ? None. But if we
were to have taken such a position

as this, we should, at once, have
been indicted, for an insidious and
damnable conspiracy.

Therefore we have openly stated

the grounds of our convictions, re-

lying on the inherent force of truth

to secure our rights. We regard
morality as inseparable from reli-

gion. In this we merely echo the

sentiments of the greatest Ameri-
can statesmen, and notably, of the

Father of our republic. We say

that, if we are to pay for the educa-
tion of our children, we should
like to have the worth of our mon-
ey. What fairer demand can a

Yankee make ?' We ask nothing

to which every citizen has not a

right. We have never met a fair

reply to our demands, or a fair dis-

cussion of their merits. First we
were greeted with silent scorn.

The practical operation of the laws

was found to force our children

into Protestant schools. We pro-
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claimed them to be Protestant

schools. It was unblushingly de-

nied. We put the question to the

test, by endeavoring to stop the

Protestant Bible from being read in

them. There was not enough pow-
er in our voice, nor enough fair-

ness in our opponents, to enforce

even an appearance of consistency.

The schools were pronounced " on-

sectarian," a Protestant service was

daily carried out, and we were bid-

den to hold our tongues, and to be

thankful. And, now, that we are

not willing, either to hold our peace,

or to be grateful to those who deny

us our equal rights, a loud outcry

is raised, and every manner of evil

is predicted, unless we are forcibly

restrained. The party of malevo-

lence seeks to create an issue where

none exists, and to force us into a

strife, in which it can avail itself

of superior numbers to strike us a

cruel and unjust blow. Now, nei-

ther this design nor the clamor with

which it is urged, can be defended

by any true or just plea. And we
venture to predict that there is too

much intelligence and love of fair

play in the American people, to al-

low it to succeed in its sinister pur-

pose.

What is our position once more ?

Here we stand, on the same basis

with all other American citizens.

Is it not so ? Where, then, is any

legal disability proved against us ?

We ask for nothing which we are not

willing to concede to all our fellow-

citizens—viz., the natural right to

have their children brought up ac-

cording to their parents' conscien-

tious convictions. We want, and

we will have, our children brought up

Catholics. It can be done in vari-

ous ways. The state can pay the

salaries of our teachers, and the

cost of our buildings," and other ex-

penses, securing proper guarantees

that the money will be honest-

ly laid out, and the children receive

their due amount of secular in-

struction. Again, the state may
pay a pro rata, and allow teachers

to compete for scholars. This is

done in Protestant England and
Prussia, as well as in Catholic

France and Austria, and is, obvi-

ously, most in harmony with demo-
cratic principles. Other ways may
be devised which will secure justice

to all parties. There is no practi-

cal difficulty, except in the small-

est country school districts. These
are always settled by the citizens

themselves. Or, we can educate

our children, without the state.

The state may let us alone, and
may do away entirely with public ed-

ucation, except for those who are ut-

terly without means—in other words,

change the common schools into

charitable institutions, and let pa-

rents provide. But this, we are

persuaded, is full of practical diffi-

culties.

But the plan actually adopted
has been to tax all alike for the com-
mon good, and yet maintain a sys-

tem, which perfectly suits Protes-

tants, but to which Catholics cannot
honestly or conscientiously agree.

Our so-called common schools
are not free. Millions of the peo-

ple rise up and proclaim it. Let
those who like them send their chil-

dren to them. Let those support

them who like them by their
" private contributions." Then all

honor to President Grant when he
says " that not one dollar should

be appropriated to the support of

any. sectarian schools."

The President further says :

" Resolve that neither State
nor Nation, nor both com-
bined, shall support Insti-

tutions of Learning other
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THAN THOSE SUFFICIENT TO AF-
FORD every Child growing up
in the Land the opportun-
ity of a good Common-school
Education, unmixed with Sec-
tarian, Pagan, or Atheisti-
cal Dogmas."

Now, what is it that Catholics

complain of, except that the state

has supported, and does support,

"institutions of learning" mixed
"with sectarian, pagan, and atheis-

tical dogmas "
?

There is no doubt about this

fact. Protestants insist upon hav-

ing the Bible read in the public

schools, lest they become irreli-

gious. Catholics maintain that the

version used is garbled, and that,

even if it were not, no one has a

right to teach it, except those who
have compiled it, and are to-day

the only responsible witnesses to

its true meaning. The Jews main-
tain that the New Testament part

of it is not true. Infidels deny it

altogether. What right has any
school board, or any other purely

human institution to decide this

controversy ; and what right has

any man under the Constitution to

enforce his religious views or his

denial of religion upon others? It

is an outrage. It is an inconsis-

tency, which cannot be stated in

any terms without transparently

manifesting its absurdity. Under
the Constitution, and according to

the spirit of our government, all men
are equal. Under the present system

of common schools, and, according

to the spirit of those who uphold

them, men are not equal, and there

is no such thing as regard for con-

science; but every majority has a

right to enforce upon any minority,

no matter how large, its peculiar

ideas of instruction, involving, as this

always does, the question of religion

itself. We have repeated our pro-

test, until we are almost sick and
tired of hearing the outrage men-
tioned; we have never seen our
position manfully approached with-

in beat of drum ; and, yet, we have
constantly been forced to ask our-

selves, " Will the American peo-

ple never see this ? Can it be that

our enemies are, as some of them
hold themselves to be, totally de-

praved ?"

Some time ago, after considerable

agitation, the Chicago School Board
prohibited the reading of the Sa-

cred Scriptures in the public

schools of that city.

Undoubtedly the protest of Ca-
tholics had something to do with

this. But the action of the board
was certainly based upon the idea,

that the reading of the Protestant

Bible made the schools Protestant,
" sectarian " institutions, and there-

fore unjust towards all other re-

ligious bodies. Let it be thoroughly-

understood, that we fully appreciate

the desire of our Protestant fellow-

citizens, to hallow secular instruc-

tion. But the reading of the Scrip-

tures as a public ceremony is as dis-

tinctive to them, as the celebration

of Mass would be to Catholics. No
one can evade the argument which

forces this conclusion. " Such
schemes are glass ; the very sun

shines through them." And yet it

is not a little remarkable, how
slowly the light breaks in upon
the seat of the delusion.

It is a satisfaction, however, to

note the few acknowledgments,

tardy and incomplete as they are,

of the principle which we have al-

ways maintained. Prof. Swing, al-

luding to the action of the Chicago

School Board to which we have re-

ferred, gives voice to the following

observations of common sense :

" The government has no more right to

teach the Bible than it has to teach the
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Koran. My idea is that the government
did, in its earlier life, run according to a

sort of Christian common law ; but now
the number of Jews, Catholics, and infi-

dels has become so greatly increased, the

government has to base itself squarely

upon its constitutional idea that all men
are religiously equal. Even if the ge-

nius of the country permitted the teach-

ing of the Bible, I should doubt the pro-

priety of continuing the custom, because
no valuable moral results can ever come
from reading a few verses hurriedly in a
school-house, and social strifes will be
continually springing up out of the prac-

tice."

The government, then, according

to the professor, has no rights in

the spiritual domain—a proposition

which we have been condemned to

universal derision for maintaining,

and yet one that is self-evident to

any person who will pause for a

moment to consider our institu-

tions.

An ardent advocate of what are

called liberal principles, comment-
ing upon the position of Prof.

Swing, very properly styles it the

only one defensible. The purpose

of the Liberal League is, unques-

tionably, to procure the complete

secularization of our public schools,

which would, of course, be as un-

just towards Catholic tax-payers

as any other system. This class is

no less hostile to justice and true

liberty than any other set of med-
dlers. Nevertheless, it is not a lit-

tle amusing to see the unmistakable
fear with which it regards the issue

of the present anti-Catholic policy.

It waves, as its flag of hostility to

the Catholics, the threadbare pre-

text, that we are secretly opposed
to all education. It is not neces-

sary for us to repeat the indignant

denial and protest, with which we
have ever met this gratuitous cal-

umny. We quote from the Boston
Index of Oct. 28 :

"The public-school system is to-day

in the greatest danger, not so much from
the fact that it is openly attacked from
without by the Catholics, as from the fact

that a great inherent injustice to all non-
Protestants is made part and parcel of it

by its distinctively Protestant character.

What is built on wrong is built on the

sand ; and our school system will cer-

tainly fall in ruins by and by, unless it

can be grounded on equal justice to all."

When the avowed heathen, who
reap the fullest harvest, fear for the

destruction of our present unjust

system of education, on the ground
that it is too iniquitous to last, is it

not time, for people who call them-
selves Christians, to give a mo-
ment's heed to the petition, which
we have for years addressed to

them, as most advantageous to all

of us, and as doing injustice to

none ?

It appears, however, that this

idea has infiltrated into other

minds. Zion 's Herald, a Methodist

journal, quoted by the liberal pa-

per to which we have referred,

says :

"The state deals only with temporal
affairs, and does not attempt to usurp
spiritual functions. Therefore the ob-

jects and methods of public education

are wholly secular, but by no means ne-

cessarily, or at all, immoral or irreligious.

On the contrary, they are decidedly fa-

vorable to piety and morality. But com-
posed denominationally as the American
people is, the state ought not to impart

religious education. The moment such

an attempt should be made, the commu-
nity would be in conflict as to what form

it should take. It may be conceded,

without danger perhaps, that the state

should not teach ethics, except so far as

the great fundamental principles of mor-
als and politics, as to which all Ameri-
cans are agreed, are concerned. The re-

ligious education of children may andshould
be remitted to the family, the Sabbath-school,

and the church—the natural and divine-

ly-appointed guardians of religion and
ethics."

In the face of this growing ac-

knowledgment of the " sectarian
"

character of our public schools, and
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knowing that they must give reli-

gious instruction or else be " pagan

and atheistical," we are pleased to

hear the demand that " neither the

State nor nation, nor both combin-

ed," shall support such schools.

The fact is, that a people cannot

wholly escape from its national tra-

ditions, without forgetting its lan-

guage, or undergoing some violent

revolution. If our fellow-citizens

will study the meaning of the terms

which they habitually use, they will

not lose their traditions of freedom

and equal rights, nor will they

throw themselves into a violent,

perilous departure from them. But
we hasten to comment upon an-

other sentence, which is frequently

quoted from the President's oration:
" Leave the matter of reli-

gion TO THE FAMILY ALTAR, THE
CHURCH, AND THE PRIVATE SCHOOL
SUPPORTED BY PRIVATE CONTRI-
BUTIONS."

Precisely so. If it must come to

this ; if no arrangement can be
made, by which religion and mo-
rality can be taught in the public

schools, then, leave the matter to

the family altar and the church,

and allow it to be done by private

contributions.

In other words, either furnish

the people with that which you
pretend to tax them for—viz., a fair

and equitable system of public

schools—or allow them to provide

for themselves. But, whatever you
do, keep your hands off the sacred-

ness of the " family altar." Do not

set foot into the hallowed precincts

of the domestic sanctuary. The
family, though subordinate, is not

to be violated by the state. Par-

ents have rights, which no govern-

ment can usurp. You have no
more right to force the education

of their children out of their hands,

than to define the number of off-

spring by law. You have no more
right to establish a system, to which
you will endeavor to secure their

conformity by violent measures,

than you have to establish public

wet-nurseries, or, require that voters

shall be brought up on government
pap and be fed out of a government
spoon.

Keep from meddling with reli-

gion
;

you have no authority to

teach it.

What a bitter rebuke these words
of the President contain for that

party, small and contemptible in

itself, but powerful by reason of the

times, which has ever sought to

widen the gulf between us and our

true-hearted countrymen! It is not

enough that we should be estranged

by the traditions of three hundred
years. It is not enough to whisper

into the popular ear every stale and
loathed calumny. It is not enough
to bring our holiest rites and beliefs

into the obscene literature now cir-

culating amongst the depraved
youth of our country. It is not

enough to drown with a thousand

noisy, insolent tongues, every at-

tempt we make at explanation. It

is not enough for this malignant,

persecuting power to drop its poi-

son into every crevice of our social

and religious system, from the par-

lor to the sewer, from the temple

to the lupanar; but the nation must

be organized against us. Our reli-

gion must, in some way or other, be

dragged into politics. For shame !

we cry, with the President. In a

country of such varied religious be-

liefs as ours, there is but one way
to order and peace

—
" Keep the

CHURCH AND THE STATE FOR EVER
SEPARATE."
To sum up : We agree with the

President

:

ist. No "sectarianism" in our

common schools ; and, therefore,
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"not one dollar" to our present

system of schools, because they are

sectarian.

2d. " Not one dollar " to " pagan "

schools, in which God is ignored.

3d. " Not one dollar" to " atheis-

tical " schools, in which God is de-

nied in the name " of " science false-

ly so-called."

We no\V turn to consider the

prophecy in which the President

warns the American people of its

future dangers

:

"If we are to have another
Contest in the near future
of our national existence, i

predict that the dividing
Line will not be Mason and
Dixon's, but between Patri-

otism and Intelligence on the
one side, and Superstition,

Ambition, and Ignorance on
the other."

What is meant by superstition ?

Formerly it meant seeking for

power or knowledge, by dealing

with the impure spirits.

Does the President mean to warn

us against the delusions and un-

cleanness of modern spiritism ? If

so, we are agreed.

But we do not really suppose

that the President means any such

thing. What does he mean ?

We find in the dictionary four

other meanings of the word which

he has used. Superstition means
"an excessive reverence or fear

of that which is unknown or mys-
terious." But, we observe no
such phenomenon among our peo-

ple ; if anything, rather the re-

verse. Or it means " The worship

of false gods." We see no signs

of this except in the " Joss

Houses " cf San Francisco. Nor
do we behold any great belief " in

the agency of superior powers in

certain extraordinary or singular

events, or in omens, or prognos-

tics." Nor, further, do we behold
any " excessive nicety or scrupu-

lous exactness," as an alarming fea-

ture of our present moral condi-

tion. There remains but one mean-
ing (and this, we are persuaded, is

the sense which the President in-

tended to convey) :
" Especially,

an ignorant or irrational worship of

the supreme Deity."

An ignorant worship of God is

one which knows not what to be-

lieve concerning him, or one which
is unable to state what it does be-

lieve; or, further, one which can give

no conclusive reason for believing

anything. But, outside the Catholic

Church, there is no religious body
which can tell precisely 'what it

ought to believe, or precisely what
it does believe, or precisely why it

ought to believe anything. Again,
an irrational belief in God is one
which recognizes his existence, and,

at the same time, denies his attri-

butes. For instance, it is an. irra-

tional belief in God, which denies

his wisdom ; which asserts, that he

has not chosen means adequate to

accomplish his ends ; which repre-

sents him, when he has made a re-

velation to man, as leaving his di-

vine truth in scattered and mysteri-

ous writings in an obscure language,

requiring men to find them, collect

them, and believe their true mean-
ing in order to be saved ; or which
fancies that reading daily a few

pages from these writings, to little

children, will be sufficient to pre-

pare them for the duties of life. It

is an irrational belief in God which
represents him as immoral, as cre-

ating man simply to damn him, or,

which denies his justice, by wick-

edly imagining that he will not

punish oppression and calumny and
those who sow discord in the midst
of a free and happy people.
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Here again we agree with the

President in denouncing such im-

piety, and in predicting that, if the

liberties and institutions of this re-

public are soon to be jeopardized,

it will be by irreverence towards
God and the contempt of charity

and justice towards men, ever prac-

tised by this " ignorant and irra-

tional worship ofthe supreme Deity.

"

Another item of danger which
the President foresees in the near
future is " ignorance." Here, again

we find him sounding the note of

warning, to which we have always
given voice. His Excellency says:

"In a republic like ours, . . .

where no power is exercised except
by the will of the people, it is im-

portant that the sovereign, the

people, should foster intelligence

—that intelligence which is to pre-

serve us as a free nation." The
liberties of this republic will not be
maintained, we say, by an ignorant,

debauched, and corrupted genera-

tion. . Our common people must be
educated. They must possess

"that intelligence which is to pre-

serve us as a free nation." They
must know something more than

simply how to read and write and
" cipher." Nor will it be sufficient,

to add to this a knowledge of music.

They must have a sound and tho-

rough moral training. Their con-

scientious convictions must be
grounded on truth daily taught and
daily enforced. They must be
daily taught to control their pas-

sions ; they must be taught honesty,

and be required to give back that

which is unjustly gotten. They
must be taught the true purpose of

life.

But this training, as the President

affirms, belongs not to the state,

but to the " family altar and the

church." Either assist all families

and all churches, or else encourage

them to help themselves. These are

our sentiments. But when sectarian

bigotry has gotten hold of a system
of the falsely so-called " common
schools," and with obstinate pur-

pose, and clamorous intensity and
ever-swelling declamation, mani-
fests its resolve to maintain this

system, even though it conflicts with
the conscientious rights of millions

of the people of our country
; when,,

further, it is determined to force a
large minority to accept this state

of things, or to go without instruc-

tion, we, as American citizens, de-

nounce the system as tyrannous ; in

the full sense of the word* as a reck-

less and immoral oppression. We
assert that those who uphold it, do
not desire intelligence, but prefer

ignorance; that their aim is not to

promote knowledge, but to destroy

the religious convictions of our chil-

dren, and to keep us from growing

in the land. We affirm that such

self-delusion originates in ignorance,

is perpetuated by ignorance, tends

to still deeper degradation of ignor-

ance ; and we predict that it will

bring forth the fruits of ignorance,

not only in morality, but in the

lower sciences.

We, for our part, will never relax

our efforts to show up the dishon-

esty of this party : we will never

withdraw our protest, until justice

has been done ; and .knowing to

what lengths men can go when

they start without principle, we fully

share in the alarm of our chief

magistrate, as to the danger of " ig-

norance." Have we not, therefore,

reason to hope that, in the midst of

the struggle, which his sagacious

mind perceives to be at hand, we

shall find him on the side of patriot-

ism and intelligence, with all true

Americans, against that " supersti-

tion " and " ignorance," whose aim

is to destroy the " security of unfet-
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tered religious sentiments and equal

rights " of his fellow-citizens?

There is another item of the fu-

ture contest, which, according to

our President, is

" Ambition." What is ambition ?

A man has been elected to the

highest office in the gift of a free

people, the limits of which have
been fixed by a custom handed
down by the fathers of the nation,

and which, to the minds of true pa-

triots, has the force of law. When
such a trust does not satisfy the

honored recipient, and he, yielding

to personal motives, strains every

nerve, and seeks by every means at

his command, to break down all

barriers to continuation of power,

thereby abusing the dignity of his

post and the confidence of the peo-

ple—that is ambition.

We do not fully share the ap-

prehension with which the President

foresees this threat to the "near

future " of our national welfare.

But if it be true, we fully agree with

him when he says :
" Now, the cen-

tennial year of our national exist-

ence, I believe, is a good time to

begin the work of strengthening

the foundations of the structure

commenced by our patriotic fore-

fathers one hundred years ago at

Lexington."
" Language," according to a great

diplomatist, "was given to man, in

order that he might conceal his

ideas." But this maxim has never

been accepted by honorable men.

In examining, thus briefly, the

" Des Moines speech," we have fol-

lowed that other canon of criticism,

which requires that words shall be

interpreted in their literal sense, as

far as possible. Submitted to this

just criticism, the language appears

to us immortal, and worthy of the

high place which is even now being

prepared for it. Some may marvel,

and may wonder how the President

came to be filled with so high a de-

gree of the prophetic spirit. Like

Balaam, the son of Beor, he was

expected to curse us ; unlike Ba-

laam, he was not stayed, but rather

urged on by the faithful servant

with whom he previously conversed.

But there is no mystery about it.

He has grown up with the in-

stincts of a true American, and he

has spoken accordingly. Not only

are the words on which we have

commemted true, but they are in ac-

cordance with sound Catholic princi-

ples. WT

e are ready to take him at

his word, and his words in their true

meaning. To those who will join

us we say, without disguise or re-

serve :
" Gentlemen, you will never

regret having trusted us, and dealt

fairly with us, according to the laws

and Constitution of this country."

We believe with the President, that,

if the only honest meaning of his

language be as honestly carried

out, " the battles which created the

Army of the Tennessee " (which, by
the way, a Catholic general once

commanded and in whose ranks

hundreds of Catholic hearts bled)—
we believe, we say, that these bat-

tles "will not have been fought in

vain." The children of the soldiers

of the Union will at least be the

peers of those whom their fathers

overcame. The nations' heroes

will not look down, to see their,

heirs defrauded of equal rights in

" the Union and the free institutions

for which they died." The President

will yield to his comrades in

arms, at least as much as he is so

ready to accord to his late oppo-

nents. And as for our countrymen
throughout the Union, we are pre-

pared to wait, trusting that when
fully enlightened, they will agree to

our obtaining, independently of all

political agitations or party organ-

izations, our just and equal rights

as American citizens.



THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

The President's message, so far

as it deals with the school question

and the taxation of church prop-

erty, is the sequel to the speech

which he delivered at Des Moines.

The article on that oration which
appeared in our last number was, to

some extent, an exposition of our

views on the school question.

We are sure that those views,

when carefully examined, will be

found to contain the only solu-

tion in harmony with the spirit of

free institutions. We are willing to

submit to the fairness of our fel-

low-citizens, and to wait until time

and thought have matured their

judgment on the following ques-

tions :

i. Who has a right to direct the

education of children—their pa-

rents or the government?
2. Whether, in a republic whose

form of government depends more
than any other upon the virtue of its

citizens, it is better to have moral
instruction given in abundance, or

to have this species of instruction

restricted to the narrowest limits?

3. Whether it is the design of a

free government to legislate for

all, or whether public institutions

—

the common schools, for instance

—

are to be directed only for the

benefit of certain classes ?

4. Whether moneys raised by
taxation for the common good
should not be so applied as to

satisfy the conscientious demands
of all citizens ?

5. Whether taxation otherwise

directed than for the good of all

is not a violation of the maxim,
" Taxation without representation

is tyranny " ?

6. Whether Catholics have or

have not shown zeal for education,

both primary and scientific ?

7. Whether they have or have

not shed their blood in defence of

the nation, or furnished any of its

great leaders in peace and war ?

8. Whether any . instance can be

shown in which they have entered

or inhabited any country on equal

terms with Protestants and infidels,

and have abused their power to

hamper or persecute their fellow-

citizens ?

9. Whether, in paying their taxes

and supporting their own schools

to the best of their power, peace-

fully discussing .the question of

public welfare and their own rights,

Catholics are acting as loyal citi-

zens or as factious disturbers of
190
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good-will and kindly feeling among
neighbors ?

10. Finally, whether, in consid-

eration of the foregoing, our views

are not entitled to respectful con-

sideration ?

We have no doubt whatever that

when the thoughtful and just men
of our day and race have duly

pondered upon these subjects, we
shall fully agree with their deliber-

ate reply.

At no time in the history of our

country will it be found that Catho-

lics have introduced religion into

the arena of political discussion,

and any attempt to do so will meet
with failure. In this they are in

perfect accord with the principles

underlying our institutions and the

genuine spirit of this country. If, at

this moment, the rancor of ancient

bigotry and fanaticism or modern
hatred of Christianity has attempted

to awaken a political conflict on
religious grounds, while it refuses

to admit a calm consideration of

Catholic claims, we appeal from
Philip drunk to Philip sober.

In the meantime, we shall assume
that there are those who wish to

hear more with regard to our prin-

ciples and convictions. We shall

endeavor to remove all obscurity on
the questions now under discussion,

and to reply to whatever reasonable

objections may be made against our

principles.

With regard to the taxation of

church property, we await the ac-

tion of the political world. Some
politicians, whose " vaulting ambi-

tion " is of that kind which " o'er-

leaps itself," would introduce this

question into political discussion in

order to draw off the attention of

the American people from the real,

present issues in their politics. We
ask for no innovations ; but if such
be made, let there be no discrimina-

tion. We stand before the law as

do all other religious denomina-
tions. " Let us have peace " were
the memorable words spoken at a

memorable time by a man who to a

large extent held the future of this

country in his hands. Those words
held, and hold still, the germs of

the wisest policy. We repeat them
now, and add, if we cannot have
peace, let us at least have fair play.

If the projectors and advocates of

this innovation suppose that, in the

event of its being carried out, they

will thereby worst the Catholic

Church, their action in the end will

be found to resemble that of the

man who cut off his nose to spite

his neighbor.

Since these words were written,

four letters have appeared in the

New York Times under the head-
ing, " Should Church Property be
Taxed?" and over the signature of

George H. Andrews. The writer

is not a Catholic. His clear, con-
cise reasons against the taxation of

church property, as recommended
by the President in his message,

will have the more weight 'with

non-Catholic readers on that ac-

count. It is singular, yet natural,

to see how his argument strength-

ens our own position on the ques-

tion in a number of ways, particu-

larly as regards the suicidal policy

of many who, through hatred or

fear of the Catholic Church, may
be induced to commit themselves

to a measure which would prove

an irreparable mischief to their own
church or churches. Passing by
the many able and suggestive points

in Mr. Andrews' letters, we take just

such as more immediately bear on

the thoughts thrown out by our-

selves.

By the census of 1870 the value

of all kinds of church property in

the United States belonging to the
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leading denominations was placed act in concert, and to give effect to

as follows : a common spirit of hostility to Ro-
man Catholic doctrine, to Roman

Methodist, . $69,854,121 . .

7

Roman cathc'.^, 60,985,556 Catholic exclusiveness, Roman Ca-
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! SSS tholic aggression, and Roman Ca-

Episcopaiian, $*%fX tholic influence, by placing a tax
Congregational, 25,009,098 1 J r o
Reformed, 16,134,470 upon Roman Catholic Church pro-
Lutheran, 14,917,747
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unitarian 6,282,675 perty— in. effect, arousing a spirit
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' '. ". '. '. '. *. ! 24,S ;ooo of persecution, qualified by the

$354,324,595
condition imposed by the Consti-

tution, that the would-be persecu-
"From these it appears," says tor must share in the penalty he

Mr. Andrews, " that the relative raay succeed in imposing upon the

proportion of each denomination object of his dislike." Which is

to the whole is substantially as fol- precisely what we have character-

lows : ized as " cutting off one's nose to

"Methodist, one-fifth of the ag- spite a neighbor."

gregate; Roman Catholic, one-sixth May we presume to ask whether
of the aggregate ; Presbyterian, the taxation of church property
one-seventh of the aggregate ; Bap- wiH reduce the expenses of the

tist, one-ninth of the aggregate, general government, render its ofii-

Episcopalian, one-tenth of the ag- cials more honest, and purify our

gregate; Congregational, one-four- legislative halls? These are the

teenth of the aggregate ; Reformed, duties of the hour. Here are the

one-twenty-second of the aggregate; issues of our politics. But a pro-

Lutheran, one-twenty-third of the found silence regarding them reigns

aggregate; Unitarian, one-fifty- in the official utterance. Are the

ninth of the aggregate; Universa- projectors of the new policy afraid

list, one-sixtieth of the aggregate." to face them ? Does their con-

And here is the case in a nut- science make cowards of them ?

shell :
" To me it seems obvious," Or is it that they are playing the

comments Mr. Andrews, on review- part of the cuttle-fish ?

ing his figures, " that the expecta- Up to this period the state and
tion is that those who belong or all religious denominations have

are allied to other sects will, from advanced peaceably to prosperity,

dislike to or fear of the Roman and there have been no real

Catholic Church, impose a burden grounds of complaint on any side,

upon it, even if in doing so they At least we have heard of none pub-
are obliged to assume an equal licly. What, then, has brought

burden themselves; or, in other about this sudden change? Who
words, that the owners of $294,- has called for it ? Why should it

000,000 of church property will be sprung upon us at this moment ?

subject it to taxation in order to No danger threatens from this quar-

impose a similar tax upon the own- ter. There is not visible on our

ers of $60,000,000 of church pro- political horizon even the " cloud

perty. So that the adherents of no bigger than a man's hand."

every other sect, at variance among Catholics, when only a handful,

themselves about sundry matters of never dreamed of objecting to the

doctrine and practice, essential and exemption from taxation of the

Fon-essential, can be brought to property of other religious denom-
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mations, or to the aid which theii
benevolent institutions received
Can it be the rapid development of
Catholicity here which has prompt-
ed the proposed innovation ? Are
these exemptions, which have been
handed down from the time of our
fathers, to be altered because Cath-
olicity has had her share in the
common progress? Let truth and
error grapple on a fair and open
field. Is there fear that truth will
be worsted in the struggle ?

If the exemption of°church pro-
perty from taxation be so great an
evil and danger to the countrv,
those whom Americans generally
are content to regard as their great
statesmen must have been very
short-sighted men after all to pas"
by, one after another, so glaring an
evil. For the growth of church
property is not a thing f to-day
In his message the President savs
that he believes that "in 1850 the
church property of the United
States which paid no tax, municipal
or State, amounted to about eiehty-
three million dollars. In i860 the
amount had doubled. In 1875 it
is about one thousand million dol-
lars.

Mr. Andrews questions the esti-
mate tor 1875 on the ground that
"is too high. But let that pass.
1 he following table, given by Mr.
Andrews, shows the increase in va-
lue, according to the census, of the
property of the ten principal church-
es tor the last twenty years :

J93

has been pretty steady, and is com-
paratively no more marked in 1870
than it was in i860, or than it was,
probably, ,n l85 o. In that

'

however, the Catholics were led by
four religious bodies, and almost
equalled by one. Ten years later
they stood second, and after an-
other ten years second still Sur-
rounded as they are by jealous foes,
they offer fair game, therefore, tomen in search of political prey.AH was right so long as the oth-
ers reaped an advantage over Cath-
olics; out the moment there appearsany prospect of Catholics reaping
an advantage equally with the rest
the cry is

: The country is in dan-
ger, and can only be saved bv taxmg church property. Who soblmd as not to see through this
flimsy pretext ?

Not Mr. Andrews certainly, and
' words of ours could be more

no

Methodist,
.

Roman Catholic,
Presbyterian,
Baptist,

Episcopalian,
,'

Congregational,
Reformed,

.

Lutheran,
.

Unitarian,
.

Universalist,

1850

$14,825,670

9.256,753

*4>543>?8o

11,620,855

".375,6io

8,001,995

4,116,280

2,909,711

3,280,822

1,718,316

$33,683,371

26,744,119

24,227,359
I9,789,378

21,665,698
13,327,5H

4,453,820

5,385,179

4,338,3i6

2.856,095

1870
-'69,854,121

60.985,556

53,265,256

41,608,198

36,514,549

25,069,698
l6, 134,470
I4,9i7,747

6,282,675

5,692,325

$81,649,797 $156,470,846 $3^0^595

The gradation, it will be seen

forcible than his. « Discarding all
circumlocution," he writes, "it isas well to get down at once to thebottom fact, which is that whatever
euphemistic phrases may be resort-
ed to a desire to obstruct thegrowth and circumscribe the in-
fluence of the Roman Catholic
Church gives whatever vitality itmay possess to the proposition to
tax church property."
But supposing this change to bemade, is it to be imagined for amoment that the progress of the

church will be stopped by it?
That is futile. If, though so few in
numbers and at a great disadvan-
tage, the church was able to raise her-
self to her present position

; if, when
the exemptions were all in favor
of other denominations, Catholics
were able to make so great a pro-
gress, is it to be supposed that by
these changes, and by placing other
denominations on an equality with
Catholics, the advancement of
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the Catholic Church is to be re-

tarded ?

We have been trained in the

stern school of poverty. We are

accustomed to sacrifice. Our cler-

gy do not receive high salaries.

The personal expenses of his Emi-
nence the Cardinal-Archbishop are

much less than those of many a
clerical family in New York City.

Wherever we have arms to work
with, the church of God shall not
lack all that is necessary to give it

dignity, even if we have to pay
taxes for it besides. In Ireland
the priests and people have shared
their crust in the midst of the fam-
ine, and in fear of death, until

within a few years. In Germany
we are now about to part with our
property, under the wicked injus-

tice of the state, rather than sub-

mit to its interference in the affairs

of conscience. Is any person fool-

ish enough to imagine that a few

dollars, more or less, of taxation is

going to dishearten or frighten us ?

If you want to make our people

more liberal, if you want to see

grand Catholic churches and the

cross overtopping roof and spire in

every city, just put us on our met-

tle. Persecution is our legacy. Ma-

tyrdom is our life. The cross on
our brows is no empty symbol.

These are our feelings. We have

no alarm whatever.

These proposed innovations are

only the entrance of a wedge that,

driven home, will disturb the foun-

dations of our government ; will

create religious strife, and blast

the hopes of freedom, not only in

this country, but all the world over.

They count, however, without their

host who think that the American
people are prepared to enter on
such a career ; and the politicians

who hope to ride into power by
awakening the spirit of fanaticism

and religious bigotry among us, if

their names be held in memory at

all, will at no remote period be
pointed out with the finger of scorn

and contumely as the disturbers

of that peace and harmony which
ought always to reign in a just

people, and which it is the true

policy of all government and the

duty of all citizens to foster and
maintain. We say nothing at the

present regarding the unconsti-

tutionality of these proposed in-

novations, and of the secret band-

ing together of men to carry them
out.
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